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The Week in Review

The wreck of the Penguin is one of the

worst shipping casualties of recent years,
xne Penguin was a very popular coastal

steamer, and was always considered one

of the best seaboats in the Union Com-

pany's service. According to a statement

made by the captain, the boat left Tieton

at 6.20 last Friday night, and entered

the Strait a little before eignt o'clock.
When half way across the weather be-

came very thick, and vae -vessel struck

just as .its head was being put down too

Strait. The pumps were set to woric, but

the water gained rapidly, and in less

than an.-hour the vessel sank bodily. Cape
Terawhiti, the scene of the disaster, has

always been regarded as a dangerous

point, especially in bad weather, and both

the Grassmere and the Oceanic came to

grief there. It has often been urged that

a light should be established at this

point, and only a short time ago Lieuten-

ant Knox drew attention very emphatic-
ally to this matter. In view of the ex-

tremely dangerous nature of tne locality,
it is to be hopeu that a lighthouse or

danger signal will soon be established.
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Nothing has so moved the people of

the Dominion as the wreck of the Pen-

guin since the Wairarapa and Elinga-
mite catastrophes. The disaster in Cock

Strait is not only the greatest since the

two tragic shipwrecks, but it bears a

close resemblance to them. The Penguin
was a splendid boat, well-found and well-

equipped, and commanded by a thorough-

ly capable and experienced captain. She

had crossed the strait dozens of times in

far worse weather. than prevailed last

Friday, and there was not anything, de-

spite the heavy sea running, to give cause

for anxiety or alarm. Yet suddenly a

rent is torn in her side, and the sea

pours in, confronting all on board with

the prospect of death. The heroism dis-

played by passengers and crew alike

shows how great is the courage and calm-

ness of human nature in the hour of

danger. In a supreme crisis we Britons
of lands beyond the sea have always
shown that we possess the brave spirit
of our race, and, separated by thousands
of miles from the Motherland as we are,
we are ‘yet linked to her by the know-

ledge that when we change our skies we

do not change the British spirit of hero-

ism and self-sacrifice and duties nobly
done.
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The flax industry of the Dominion
seems to be threatened with extinction
in the near future, unless something can
be done to save it. The employers state

that the men want more wages than mil-

lers can afford to pay, and others assert

that the royalties imposed are more to

blame than the wage demands. Mr G.
Shirtcliffe, wlio has been connected with
the flax industry for over a quarter of a

century, considers that the royalties are

still far too high, though they have been

greatly reduced lately, and are now fixed
on a sliding scale. Tic thinks that fur-
ther reductions will have to be made if
any of the mills are to remain open.
But the wages were actually increased
when the slump set in, and the labour

portion of the cost of production has
grown since 1898 by some £4 per ton.

The millers’ profits have now reached

vanishing point, and some readjustment
both of royalties and wages is urgently
called for if the industry is to be saved.

The subject is an important one in
view of the number of men employed
and the value to the colony of the bales

exported. In 1907, the number of bales

graded was 147,000; in 1908 the quan-
tity fell to 89,000; in September, 1907,
there were 130 mills at work, while in

the same month last year there were

only 70 that were able to keep going.
The outlook for the present year seems

even Worse, and it is considered
probable that several more mills will be

compelled to shut down. In 1907 the

industry distributed in wages alone some

£390,000, and the owners of the flax

properties spent considerable sums for

labour in the improvement of their pro-
perties. Three-quarters of the total cost

of production is represented by labour
pure and simple, the remaining one-

fourth being for fuel, freight, grading,
oils, and insurance. It is quite clear

that with the prices at present ruling,
and the competition of other countries,
the wage-earners must either be content

to accept lower wages or else they must

make up their minds to see the whole
industry extinguished, whilst they them-
selves go to swell the ranks of the un-

employed.

The report of the Rhodes Trustees for
1907-8 shows that there were during
that period 156 Rhodes scholars in resi-
dence at Oxford, while for 1908-9 the

number had increased to 178. Balliol
seems to be the favourite college, and

Christ Church comes next, Corpus being
lowest with only two scholars. Six stu-

dents won scholarships or prizes, two

being from the United States and four

from the British colonies. It is perhaps
a little disappointing to find that only
four gained a First-class in the Final

Honours Schools, 19 getting a Second,
and 15 a Third, while 3 only succeeded
in getting a Fourth. In athletics the

Rhodes scholars seem to have more than

held their own; four got Rugby “blues,”
tive got athletic “blues,” and one each a

cricket and boating. It has been sug-

gested that as we send colonial scholars
to Oxford it would be a good thing for

Ungland to send some of her scholars to

colonial universities. The idea certainly
seems a good one, and were it acted on.

tnere would probably be a more cordial

understanding between the Motherland

and her dependencies.

The subject of the King’s English has
been much discussed of late, and a

Southern paper makes some amusing
comments on the way in which English
is taught at school and at the univer-

sity. In the course of a very ably writ-

ten leading article, it remarks: “At pre-
sent the term ‘English’ too often means,
in education circles, a smattering ofuse-

less Anglo-Saxon, a scaffolding of parts
of speech, to be laid bare and pulled
apart with vicious curiosity, a list of
unread books and dates and authors,
with Professor Saintsbury's views there-

on—who is Professor Saintsbury ?—the
endless Latin names of harmless ‘figures
of speech,’ which never deserved to be so

branded, and a variety of other useless

‘information’ of a superficial kind. In

consequence, it is a reproach against the

university graduate that frequently he is

unable to speak or write his native lan-

guage in a way that does not shock the
nerves.” All of which is doubtless very
true, but the trouble is to devise some-

thing better. The old classical education
has fallen into disrepute, but there is no

doubt that it really did help to form
style and give a sense of the beautiful
in literature. Nothing has ever been

found to quite replace it in this respect,
and certainly our modern methods of

teaching English do not appear to give
very satisfactory results.

It is not always realised how vital it
is to England that her navy should be

equal to the combined fleets of any other

two Powers. Many economists at Home
are inclined to protest against the pre-
sent naval expenditure, and urge that

much of the money would be better spent
on schemes of social reform. It is in-

deed reported that there is likely to be a

serious split in the Cabinet on this very
matter. It would be quite possible for

Great Britain to be brought to the
depths of misery and even submission
without any great naval disaster or in-

vasion. Her main supply of food and
raw material comes from over the sea,
and therefore her fleet must be sufficient
not only to wage hostile operations, but

also to protect her commerce. The Peace

Conference of 1907 reinstated privateers,
and a single privateer in a distant ocean

could play havoc with merchant ship-
ping. A great increase in the price of

commodities would be certain to take
place, and many millions would be re-

duced to want or even to actual starva-

tion. The double function that would
"be required of the navy in the event of

war makes it imperative that it should

at all costs maintain its present relative

superiority. ‘
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It would appear that people arc still

victimised by- the free photographic en-

largement imposture, in spite of the fre-

quent warnings given by the Press. The

usual procedure is to give the picture
free and charge an exorbitant price for
the frame. Sometimes the people con-

ducting this class of business possess a

certain sense of humour. One young
lady of ample proportions and of homely
features forwarded her photo, for en-

largement. In due course she received

a reply stating that the picture was

ready and would be forwarded on receipt
of two guineas, to pay for the frame.

The two guineas not being forthcoming,
the firm refused to forward either the

enlargement or the original photo.
When, however, they were threatened

with legal proceedings, they returned the

pnoco., saying that it was so utterly
hideous and ugly that any enlargement
of it would be worse than useless as an

advertisement, and as they only gave pic-
tures free for advertising purposes they
could not carry- out their contract.

Mr. Elihu Root, the United States Sec-
retary Of State, has declared himself to

be in entire sympathy with Sir Edward
Grey, the British Secretary for Foreign
Affairs, in regard to the urgent need that

exists, for radical reform in the adminis-

tration of the Gongb Free State. M r.

Root declares that the conditions agreed
to at the Brussels Convention are being
violated, and the United States and

Great Britain are quite in accord in de-

siring to secure better conditions in the

country. It was hoped- that when the
Belgian people decided last.year »o take

over the Congo and administer it for
themselves some of the iniquities perpe-
trated by King Leopold would have been

done away with, but apparently me Bel-
gian administrators have continued tne

system of ruthless tyranny and barbarous

cruelty. The Powers will now in all

probability insist on enforcing the terms

of the Berlin Act, under which tne Congo
was declared to be internationally free
commercial land, and it is to be hoped
that the unfortunate natives will be res-

cued front the bloodstained despotism
under which they have so long been
placed.

The annual report and balance-sheet of

the New Zealand Insurance Company
shows that the Company has quite recov-

ered from the heavy- losses sustained at
the time of the San Francisco conflagra-
tion, and its investments now total

£710.512, or within £4,000 of what they
stood at before the earthquake. Tne

chairman referred to the unsatisfactory

condition of fire insurance business i - i ~

Dominion, mid stated that us far as New

Zealand was concerned all the tire <, n

panics were making losses. This he at

tributed to tne exceedingly low rates it. it

have been ruling, and to the heavy ex

penses entailed by the contributions par -
able under the Fire Brigades Act. lie
also mentioned that the accident busim s

had suffered through the action of tn

Government in guaranteeing the State
Accident Insurance Department again:
loss in connection with certain liabilities
incurred under the Workers' Compensa-
tion Act of last session. lie thought that
the State, by its guarantee, had taken
an unfair advantage over private com-

panies. In spite, however, of these diffi-

culties, the Company is in a stronger
position to-day than it has ever been be-

fore, and it enters on its jubilee year
under the most cheerful and promising
auspices.

A- ~-4

The visit of King Edward and Queen
Alexandra to Berlin cannot fail to bring
about a more friendly sentiment between

England and Germany. A bitter feeling
against Great Britain had become one of

the most deeply-seated elements in mod-

ern German life. Bismarck fostered this

feeling in his later years, for reasons of
internal policy. German institutions
were based on militarism, and he thought
any admiration for the Parliamentary
and legal institutions of Great Britain

might, tend to weaken the hold which the
army held on the country. ’lucre has

also always been a keen commercial ri-

valry between the two nations, since in
the struggle for colonial expansion and

trade Germany naturally came io look on

Great Britain, who held the field, as her

rival. King Edward has always been

represented as a wily and crafty foe, and

the present visit will do much to remove

that misapprencnsion. and to let the Ger-
man people see that from the King down-

wards the English people entertain no

thing but friendly feelings towards a na-

tion that, has so much in common with

our own.

.5»

All the great. Powers would rejoice if

something could be done to lesson the
ever increasing burden of taxation for

military and naval purposes—Germany,
perhaps, most of all. It is to be hoped
tnat the more friendly spirit which the

King's visit cannot, fail to engender will

enable some halt to be called in t he build

ing of armaments. In both England ami

Germany many social reforms cannot be

carried oil* because of the enormous ex-

penditure on the army and navy. Japan
..as already revolted against the crush-

ing load of militarism. In this connec-

tion a leading Tonkin paper remarks: “It

is very significant to notice that in two

Japanese regiments at least the men are

deserting in squads and at frequent in-

tervals. If well-informed Japanese are

to be believed in their reports regarding
the soldiers of the Sixty second Regiment
who recently fled from their quarters, it

was- bad treatment, that drove the men

to this extremity. And if the army is

inclined to complain of the burden of

military service, much more do the peo-

ple u*ter energetic protes's against the

new taxes to meet the expenses of the

last war. Their complaints are every-

day more emphatic. Crushing taxation,
dwindling commerce, paralysed indus-

tries, and an exorbitant budget- form the

burden of their lamentation. Such are

the cimrges and recriminations win. .. fill

the newspapers from day to day." It is

possible to buy military glory at too

great u price, and national ambition may

easily lead to national bankruptcy.

,4 3

T,or'd Northcote made a most interest-
ing speech at Exeter on the subject of

emigrants for Australia and the influ-

ence of the Anglo-Saxon race. He dwell

on tlui need that existed for making land

readily accessible to British emigrant*



.having energy and go. Cultivated lands

should be split up a* a first step towards

developing other industries. Men were

wanted for the land, and at present there
was little demand for clerks and other

city workers. Australia could easily
carry twenty five millions, and with such

a population she could make her voice

potent in the councils of the nations.
He then went on to speak of the great
mission of Anglo-Saxonism. and how it

always stood for peaceful conquests in

commerce and supremacy in life and
business.

e*

Few’ men an* mon* entitled than Lord

Northcote to speak with authority on

'Australian affairs. and he sees with the

eye of a statesman that the time has

conic when the great self-governing colo-

nies must seek to take a commanding
position among the nations. But to do

this they requin* population, ami popula-
tion can only be supported if the land is

developed. At present the man seeking
to acquire land is not always encouraged
and helped as he should be. Too much

attention is apt to be paid to the city
worker, whilst the country settler is

neglected. As a consequence, the cities

are growing, ami millions of acres of

land are lying idle. To remedy this state
of affairs is the one great duty of all

who have the best interests of the Em-

pire at heart.

J*

Mr. A. M. Myers has made smh a sin-
gularly capable Mayor that the people of
Auckland naturally feel that the choice

of a successor will be a matter of excep-
tional difficulty. Fortunate as Auckland
has been in the men who have filled the
Mayoral chair, it is doubtful if any pre-
vious occupant has been able to look back

upon such a successful record of munici-
pal work as Mr. Myers can boast of.

.When he first assumed the reins of office

there were not a few who had misgivings
on the grounds that Hie had had no pre-
vious experience of municipal organisa-
tion. Such misgivings have long been

dispelled, and during the four years of
mj Mayoralty Mr. Myers has shown him-

self to be possessed of organising ability
of the highest order, and he has attended

to all civic business with skill, care and

patience. Amongst the many municipal
works with which he has been associated

must be reckoned the initiation of ■ a

drainage scheme for the city and suburbs,
the commencement of the town hall. t..e

erection of abattoirs, the Graftoft Road

Bridge, and the extension of the Waita-

kerei waterworks. It is not often that

anyone can show such a record, ami

Aucklanders will long remember with

gratitude the capacity and administra-

tive ability of their present Mayor.

Ihe French Budget for this year,
which has been passed by both the French

<’handlers, roaches the huge and unprece-
dented total o

c £160.000,000. Immense

reserves <>f gold are also being accumu-

lated in the Banque de Frame, and it is

computed that these reserves amount to

over £140.000,000. This immense sum is
locked up as a war fund, and it dwarfs

into significance the few millions which

Germany keeps locked up for emer-

gencies. France is in a particularly
strong financial position seeing"that she

can afford to keep idle and unproductive
a sum almost equal to her expenditure
for the year, and in this respect she com-

pares favourably with Germany. the lat-

ter country being faced with a deficit of

£25,000,0011, and being compelled to re-

sort to largely increased taxation. Many
competent critics assert that France is

now far better prepared for war than her

great rival, ami her dream of some dav

winning back the lost provinces mav vet
be realised.

&

R« iuforced concrete seems to be effect-

ing a revolution in tin* building and en-

gineering trades, and is displacing the

f»t<*el girder, brickwork, ami stonework so

largely used hitherto. The new method

has been applied to a concrete viaduct
3000 •»*<t long at Richmond. Virginia.
The spans vary from IK feet to 70 feet,
the latter distance from support to sup-
port being a revelation to many builders

as to what can bo accomplished in this
direction. A very tine elevated water-

tank has also been erected at J.os Angeles
of the same material. The reinforced
concrete posts. 70 feet high, support a

tank of the same material, with a capa-
city of 200,000 gallons. This tank has
Ihoii in u*e for several months without

any sign of leakage. We are just begin-
ning to recognise in New Zealand the

value of this method of construction. and

in view of the work, we have already
undertaken it ie gratifying to learn that
other countries pronounce it to be an

unqualified success.

J* J*

Bishop Selwyn is not the least distin-

guished amongst the many eminent man

the centenary of whose birth will be

celebrated this year. Beyond all other

celebrations, that in connection with the

great Bishop will have a unique interest

for New Zealanders, and preparations
are being made to suitably mark the
event. The sth of April, the day of

his birth, falls on the Monday in Holy'
Week, and jt is felt that for many rea-

sons that would not be a very suitable
day for such a commemoration. It has,
therefore, been decided to hold it on St.
George's Day, April 23rd, and whatever
offerings are made in connection with

the celebration, are to be divided be-
tween the endowment fund of Selwyn Col-
lege, Cambridge, and the building fund

of the Patteson memorial wing of St.
John’s College, Auckland. A strong com-

mittee. has been formed in England in

connection with the commemoration, and

the Anglicans in New Zealand are work-

ing energetically to suitably honour his

memory in the land where he worked for
so long, and for which he did so much.

Fresh outrages are reported from'
India, and this time of a very serious

nature. The prosecutor in the recent

Anarchist eases was openly assassinated
in the Alipur Courthouse, and a bomb

was thrown at a train on the same line

as that on which the Viceroy was travel-
ling on his way to Assam for a few days’
shooting. Both these outrages are sup-
posed to have emanated from the Anar-

chist organisation, some of whose mem-

bers are now on trial at Alipur for sedi-
tion. It would seem that a regular cam-

paign has been commenced against of-

ficials, as the train at which the bomb

was thrown contained Mr. Hume, the
Public Prosecutor, and the fact that
the Viceroy was travelling on the same

line would indicate that the outrage was

also intended ast ft warning to him. Six
Hindus have been sentenced for inciting
to murder, and for having published
placards containing recipes for the mak-

ing of bombs. The editor of one of the

Poona newspapers has also been sentenc-

ed to six months’, imprisonment and a

fine of, 1000 rupees. for publishing sedi-
tious articles. It is gratifying to find

that the native princes and most of the

Mohammedans are remaining loyal and

are demanding that prompt measures

shall be taken to quell the growing sedi-.
tion.

Musings and Meditations
By Dog Toby

THE COMPLETE ANGLER

THE
following hints on the art of

catching an eligible husband have

been sent me by a lady of consid-

erable experience in such matters.

The mother of seven daughters,
she has lived to see them all happily set-

tled in life, and though feelings of

modesty have led her to express a desire
that her name should not appear, readers

may rely on her advice as being thor-

oughly sound and as having borne the

test of experience. Her letter runs as

follows:—

“My Dear Toby,—l will gladly tell

you anything I can, on condition that

you do not publish my name. You will,
I am sure, readily appreciate my motives

in making this request. In my own

early days it used to be thought that a

girl ought to sit at home and wait the

advent of the fairy prince, but in these

days of fierce competition a girl who did

that would soon find herself cut out by
her less scrupulous rivals. The best ally
a girl can have is a good sensible

mother; but such mothers are rare, and

the majority fail, from lack of experi-
ence, to really assist their daughters,
hirst, therefore, I propose to address the

mothers, and give them a little advice.

“It is a great mistake to think that
the really eligible young man—that is,
of course, the young man of ample means

—is more ready to rise to the bait in the
evening than in the morning. Encour-

age him to call somewhere about 11 a.m.

The probability is that he has spent the

night before with bachelor friends. If

so, he, is very likely to be feeling a little

depressed, and amenable to entertaining
a desire to settle down. Your daughter
should be freshly and simply gowned,
conveying an impression of dainty, un-

affected simplicity. To produce just the

right impression both in dress and man-

ner requires much thought and practice,
but it is well worth the trouble involved.

"A girl who looks fresh and niee in
the morning always appeals to a man.

You should entertain him yourself for
some little time, and then you mignt
suggest that your daughter should show'
him some flower or other in the garden.
He will think how- nice and homelike
everything is, and he will begin to wish

liness of your welcome with the ill-con-
trast the simple, frank, unaffected friend-
liness of your welcome wiui the ill-con-
cealed scheming by which other mothers

have sought to entrap him. If a young
man is really a desirable parti, never let

him think that you have the least idea

that he might be attracted by any of

your girls, they are just simple, good
girls, who have never given a thought to

anything but their home.
"Some mothers are great advocates of

trying to arouse an interest in their
daughter by giving a young fellow to

understand that there are others who

have been paying her attention. Per-

sonally I do not recommend this plan, as

it requires great skill to properly handle

it. Yon don’t want the young ntan to

think mat you look on him in the light
of a possible catch, and if you hint at

others you must not convey the impres-
sion that you look on them either in that

light. You mignt, however, quite safely
make some such remark as this: ‘My
daughter Eva is so glad that she has
been drawn with Mr. Smith in the club

lawn tennis doubles, because Mr. Smith

is such a splendid player, and she thinks

they might win the prize.’ That would

lie quite sufficient to make him feel that

there might be a possible rival.
“Encourage your girls to talk about

their brothers, and the interest they take

in what their brothers do, but do not let
them talk about other men. Remember
that they have never given a thought to
anything of that sort. Do not let them
ever show any signs of being oyer-dressed,
but always be eareful to see that they
have neat gloves and shoes. A man sel-
dom notices what a woman has on, but

be can always tell whether she looks

fresh and dainty. Let the young fellow
understand that you are perfectly happy,
in your own home life, that there never

was a man quite like your husband, let
him see the welcome papa gets when he

returns from the city. This will make

him think of his own loneliness, and of

what a dutiful and affectionate family
yours is. Thus encouraged, and with any
reasonable amount of luck on your side,
lie ought to be successfully landed. Much
of course depends on the daughter as well
as on the mother, but I have written yoit
such a long letter already that I feel I
must postpone my advice as far as the
girl is concerned till another time. After
all, the mother is the most important*
because a wise mother makes a wise

daughter.’’
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DO YOU HAVE

RHEUMATISM
EVERY YEAR ?

If you do you are Doctoring Symp-
toms, not the Disease.

Stratford Man Cared Himself by
Driving Rheumatic Poison

from liis Blood.

Rheumatism vyill come back year after
year, unless it is driven from the system.
It’s acid in the blood that causes the
trouble. The big mistake is to expect
liniments and outward applications to
cure the trouble. At best they only
.doctor tlie symptoms. The complaint!
isn't cured. It comes back again when-
ever the weather is bad.

But there’s another way—the Dr. Wil-
liams’ Pink Pills way. They not only
cleanse the blood of the impurities, but
build up and restore the. broken down

system. This they did In the case of

Mr. Albert Orange, Fleet-road, Stratford.
Mr. Orange gave an account of his illness
to a reporter, who took down the follow-
ing statement: ;

“Three years ago I thought that I

w’ould be an old man before I was a<

young one—I had Rheumatism and Scia-

tica. My trouble started with a sharp
pain in the groin. Soon it got so bal

that it. was a struggle for me to get to

work, and I was in agony all day long..
Some work I could not’ do, because I
could not stoop down to it. It was

as if the sinews of my right leg were

drawn up. It was impossible for me to

put. on my socks and boots myself—-
my wife had to do it for me.

“I rubbed my legs with embrocations
of all sorts, and spent pounds on other

remedies, but it was only wasting my
money. I could hardly walk, my leg was

so stiff, and I just hobbled along. When
sitting in a chair I had to have my legs
stuck out straight. I put in a solid
twelve months of terrible agony. Through
a friend I came to take Dr. Williams?
Pink Pills. After the third box I began
to get better. I took seven boxes al-

together. and then I was cured. All last
winter I did not. have * the slightest
twinge, so 1 reckon that I am cured for

good.’’
Dr. Williams’ Pink. Pills arc good’ for

any complaint that a supply of rich, red
blood is good for, but one needs to be
careful to get the genijino, as substitutes
sometimes offered are useless. They are

sold by most chemists aiql storekeepers,
price 3/- per box; six ■ boxes Ifl/fl, .or if

they cannot, be obtained Joeally will be

setiii post free on receipt, of price by the

Dr. Williams-’ Medicine Co, of Aiistra-

lasia, Ltd., Wellington.
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Sayings of the Week

Tbe men who are at the helm of

affairs will see that the finances of the

Dominion are carried on upon sound
economic lines.—Sir Joseph Ward.

He had been exceedingly amused when
he found that the very same body whicli

had shown such hostility to the idea of

a conservatoriuni. and had branded him

as an agitator, had actually proposed
that a professional orchestra should be

established—a thing that would cost from

£30,000 to £40.000 a year, and which

would perambulate the Dominion giving
orchestral concerts for the purpose of

educating the publie taste. He supposed
that the professional musician* would
all have fat billets in connection with

the orchestra.— Mr (f. ll'. Russell, M.P.

I should here like to draw sharehold-
ers'’ attention to the fact that our invest-

ments amount to the sum of £710,512,
which has been only once exceeded in

the history of the company, in 1905, the

year before the San Francisco calamity,
when they were £829,202, less the pur-
chase money due to the New Zealand

Accident Insurance Company, amounting
to £115,000, leaving net £714,202; so that

we have again reached the strong finan-
cial position we held at that elate. I

would also point out that in 1905 our

paid-up capital, reserves, and undivided

profit were £723,680, whilst at the pre-
sent date they amount to £758,884. being
the record in the history of the company.
—Hon. .S'. Thorne George, M.L.C., chair-

man N.Z. Insurance Company.

They talk of depression when they are

exporting £20,000,000 of produce in a

year. However, that is no justification
of undue expenditure, and administration

promoting prosperity must be looked for.
—Sir Joseph Ward.

. . ,* a * *

In the case of Takapuna the promotion
of the Tramway Co. alone caused the dis-

trict to move, and I am sure it. is the
sincere hope of all that this progressive
movement will not be retarded, but re-

sult in the building of a suburb*, equal
to the marine suburbs of the large cities
of the world. Already land values have
advanced fully 200 per cent., and in one

case sales were made at an advance of
2000 per cent, on the Government valua-

tion, and the purchasers seemed quite
sttisfied with the price.—Mr Kerr-Taylor,
chairman Waitemata County Council.

» * »* »

The Takapuna tramway would be a

Convenience well within the reach of
Aucklanders. It would assist very ma-

terially the progress of the district, and

provide, as well, the finest of outings,
connected, as it would be, with a good
and cheap ferry service.—Mr John
Broun, director Takapitna Tramway Co.

* * *

In New Zealand alone—to say nothing
of Australia—it Would cost the State
from £40,000 to £41,000 a year to give
the Catholic children the education they
receive. The Catholics in 25 years hail
spent nearly one and a-half millions to
educate their children, and at the same

time had contributed to the educational
system of the State, maintaining schools
in which they’ did not believe.—Arch-
bishop Redwood.

* * • *

So long as their passions were not

aroused, the Moors were kindly and gen-
erous in their treatment, but when the

waves of fanaticism sweep over the coun-

try the white man’s life is anything but
safe, the Mohammedans being stirred to
the belief that they would get a better
seat in Paradise for the unbelievers they
killed.—Mr Hugh Paton, Presbyterian
missionary.

• * » *

After the San Francisco earthquake
the labour unions combined, and as build-

ing had to be done, very high wages were

demanded, and had to be paid. Bricklay-
ers were earning up to 35/ a day, and

oven hod-carriers received from £1 to 25/. •
Th% unions combined to prevent competi-
tion by incoming tradesmen, who were

not allowed to work without being mem-

bers of the union, which they were pre-
vented, from joining. They had gone too

far, with the inevitable result that there
was a reaction.—Dr. 4. E. Sykes, Gis-

Every citizen should be able to cast
an intelligent vote on every public ques-
tion, be able to express his opinions, and

combat the views of others.—Dr. Dam-
ford. *

• • • «

He believed that foreign nations had as

good intentions as we had ourselves. He

gave them credit for not wishing to be

aggressive and not desiring war. None
of us desired war. But when we had a

great number of nations armed to the

teeth, and unfortunately armaments were

greatly growing, then we knew that, some

gust of passion might pome and stir

these slumbering activities, and then woe

betide the country that was not prepar-
ed. History had shown that when na-

tions had been slack, had been careless,
had neglected the obligations of home de-

fence, Nemesis had overtaken them.—Mr

R. B. Haldane. Secretary for War.
* « * «

As regards the buildings and equip-
ments of the English schools. New Zea-
land secondary schools lagged a tong way
behind, although, now that the new

boarding-house has been erected at

Christ’s College, that institution was lit-

tle behind anything he had seen. In
several of the schools in England the old

boys did a large amount in the way of as-

sisting to find the funds for the erection
of buildings.—Mr A. E. Flower, assistant

master at Christ’s College.

Mr Elsdon Best’s history of the I re-

wera tribes is a very lengthy document,

and a very complete history of these

tribes, the particular interest of which
consists in this, that these people are the

representatives of the old original inhab-

itants of New Zealand before the arrival

of the fleet of canoes from Rarotonga
Tahiti about the year 1350. The intro-

ductory chapter of this history of Mi-

Best’s is. 1 think, the best piece of writ-

ing on the subject of Maori history tfiar

has ever been written.—Mr S. Percy
Smith, President of the Polynesian So-

ciety.
* * * *

Flaxmillers employed a larg? number

of hands, and if these were not kept fully
at work the labour inarze: must suffer.

He should see. without an unnecessary

delay, whether something could not be

done to stimulate the industry.—Hon. .4.

H'. Hogg.

I do not overlook the fact that to a

certain class of criminal punishment—-
even the severest punishment—is essen-

tial, but our attitude towards the crimin-
al class as a whole is changing, and must

change still further, until we chiefly re-

gard him as a moral defective rather

than as a perfectly normal, responsible
man, .whose delinquencies must be

“squared” in the community's books by
corporal punishment.— Hon. Dr. Findlay.

* * * *

Closer settlement of the land still stood

out as one of the problems of the present
day. The solution was to get people into

occupation of the land on such tenures

and conditions as would suit the aspi-
rations, ideals, and pockets of those who
took up the land, provided that too
much land was not allowed to go to one

individual. When they had that the

country would have the population that

would produce and bring national wealth

to the Dominion, because the great basis

of a country's wealth came from the soil.

—Hon T. MacKenzie.
* * * «

There is no doubt that Auckland has
been fortunate in her last two Mayors,
and Mr. Myers assumed office at a most

important time. The city has made
great progress during the last few years,
and it would be calamitous for us if

anything were to prevent the carrying
out of the forward policy which the

Council has undertaken. Personally, I
believe in the policy of electing Mayors
from the Council, for it is but rarely we

can hope to meet with such a man as

Mr. Myers, who came in from outside
and took the reins successfully.— Mr. G.
Knight, Auckland.

« • • •

Whakarewarewa is a weird and extra-

ordinary place. Tn fact, I may say that
it is the most Weird and interesting place
that 1 have ever been in.—Lord Stanhopa.

In September. 1907, there were 13(

flax mills at work, while in -September,
1908. there were only 70 that were able
to keep going. And it looks as if some of
these may have to close down very short

ly if present conditions continue. The

present perilous condition of the industry
shows, 1 think, how a policy of trying to
artificially raise the cost of a commodity
that has to compete in the world's mar-

kets with similar goods that are pro-
duced in much larger quantities in other

countries where similar conditions do
not exist, must sooner or later either
break down or end in the destruction of
the industry,—Mr. (I. Shirtcliffe. Flax-
miller.

* * * *

(in December 31. 1908, the total of all
arms stood at 20,233, which was an in-
crease of 326 over the figures of the

previous year, and a greater total than
any previous recorded. A scheme has
been practically completed for the insti-

tution in New Zealand for officers' train,

ing corps in connection with the univer-
sities. Considerable good has been done
in Great Britain through the institution
of such corps, and the New Zealand
Council had endeavoured to adapt the
English regulations to New Zealand re-

quirements.—Colonel Robin.

Formerly we placed the lunatic in
chains and imposed upon him the sever-
est conditions*. including the lash. The

asylum has now become the mental hos-
pital, and . every civilised progressive

country begins to see that punishment
in the treatment of our criminals is less
important than reformative treatment,—-
Hon, Dr. Findlay.

Some of the engineers developed in this

country, who have charge of very ex-

pensive works, have never passed any
proper examination such as thev do in
other parts of the Empire. There is no

board of examiners, and the man who is
overseer to-day may be an engineer ap-proving or disapproving of works that
he cannot construct to-morrow. The
whole system requires revision, because I
consider that very large sums of moneyhave been needlessly squandered on work's
that are not efficient, and in some eases
on plans that are obsolete.— Hon. 4. ll’.
Hogg. . '

* * * *

New Zealand was a fine country for a

young man with a trade who was deter-
mined to work. It was God's Own Coun-
try. and deserved the name. He did not
remember seeing a drunken man in anv
town he visited. Religious life was
broad and liberal, and the men did not
care to which church a parson belonged
as long as he had no “frills” or “side."
Although there were dangers, economic
dangers, if New Zealand retained her
belief in the highest ideals of life and
service, she would become one of u.e

brightest and most precious jewels in the
crown of the British Empire.—Der. Isaac
Shimmin, Wesleyan .Minister. Cornwall.

If only you don't spoil it by artificial
means, Rotorua will always be perfect.
The natural wonders of the place are all

sufficient. I have never seen anything
like it anywhere.- The. scenic- grandeur,
the geysers, the wonderful terraces, and.
oh, those awful pools of boiling mud! I

think the baths and sanatorium are most
up-to-date,— Madame Ada Crossing.

* W . *

A marked feature in the work of the
dental profession in America is the desire
to have the best, and not the cheapest,
people being eager to preserve their natu-
ral teeth. Thus people Were willing to

pay good prices that, perhaps count not

be commanded in New Zealand.— Dr. 1.
E. Sykes, Gisborne.

I completed my twentieth year as got
ernor of Lyttelton Gaol, and my fortj
fifth year of unbroken service’ in th
Prison service of New Zealand. Outsid
of accidents, 1 have never had a dav
sickness in my life. I toon tne piedge'a
the age of 11 years, and 1 have neve

touched liquor and have never smoked i
my life, and at the present time 1 feel a
fit as ever I did.— Mr. M. M. Cleary
Governor of Lyttelton Gaol.

• » • •

1 tie New Zealand University has late!;
included Maori as one of the subjects to
examination, which is a step in tlie ri»»n

direction. But it is hoped that this ma;
some day merge into a chair of Polyne
sian ethnology and philology, and tlia

funds may be found for the endowmen
of research in tnose and cognate matters

The importance of these subjects whet

studied from the Polynesian basis is ai

yet hardly appreciated. the light tnej
will yet throw on the early history o
mankind is only at present perceived, am

that obscurely, by a small band of Poly
nesian scholars.— tfr. A‘. Percy Smifa
New Plymouth.

* * * •

As far as Otago is concerned there i-
a sort of wave of conciliation goiiif
through me .and. The Court at theii

sitting in Dunedin this month nad pul
up something of a record, for of the eight
disputes that had been filed every one

had "been settled without the Court’s in

tervention. He hoped that this happy
state of affairs would long continue.—

J/r. IV. Bcatt. Secretary Otago Employers
Association.

• • • •

It is a great mistake to allow prohibi-
tion orders to lapse. If the orders were

allowed to lapse the person to whom they
applied, usually went on an “awful

drunk.” and then came back ami had a

fresh order taken out against him.—Mr.
//. Il . Kish-op, 8.M., Christchurch.

The number of children at present in
the Barnado homes is greater than at

any previous period of their history, no

less than 8000 destitute children now

finding shelter under the wings of the in-

stitution. Nearly 70,000 children have
been saved from lives of shame and want
and probably criminality through the

Agencies of the institutions since their

inception. It costs £240 every day to
feed the huge family of children in the

homes, and the institutions are entirely
tiependent on (he benevolence of the pub
lie, having no subsidies or endowments of

any kind.—Per. IV. /•;. Pice, Secretary
Dr. Barnado’s Homes.

In New Zea la ml women had the right
to vote, and there were no suffragettes
there. For years he.had been in favour
of women exercising that power, lie had

been in three countries, including the

Isle of Man, where he came from, and he

had never known the women to misuse

their privilege on the side of righteous-
ness and morality.—AVr. Isaac Shininiin
Wesleyan Minister, Cornwall.

It was very signilieant that the voting
at the recent general election showed in
creased majorities for the Opposition.
The last election demonstrated clearly
that people were determined to have rib-

form on sound lines in many directions.

During the long term of the present ad-

ministration many evils had grown up
in G’onnection with the government of the
country, ami it would he the duty of the

Opposition to do their best to remove

these evils. The party now in opposition
was the reform party. That was the

name by which they would be known in
future.— IIr. Masset/, M.P.

HEALTH FOR THE CHILDREN
Every parent notes with anxious eye the first symptoms of the children's

failing health: the pale cheek, listless manner and capricious appetite speak more

plainly than any words, for the well child is a veritable storage battery of
animal spirits.

Renewing the appetite is the first step back to health, and

Stearns’ Wine of Cod Civer Oil
given faithfully for a short time will do it. The children need not even know it

is a medicine, for the taste is very pleasant, and does not suggest cod liver oil in

the least. But the effect is certain.

For persons of every age Stearns’ Wine of Cod Liver Oil is an unfailing
tonic, appetizer, and strength reuewer. Get it at your chemist's, and be sura

you get STEARNS’—the genuine.
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The present demand fur fresh Hat fish

in New Zealand exceeds the supply, and

ti.ere should be scope for further enter-

prise by trawling companies.—Jfr. J. J.

\iieii, Napier .Manager N.Z. Trawling
Co.

The Greater Auckland question can-

not be shelved indefinitely, and the

sooner it is dealt with the better; and

the sama may be said of the housing
problem. The need for a Greater Auck-

land was strikingly exemplined in the

transactions leading up to tho inaugura-
tion of the drainage scheme,, the neces-

sity for obtaining the co operation of so

many independent local bodies adding
immensely to the difficulties of the under-

taking.— Mr. .1. M. Myers, Mayor of
Auckland.

The lion. James Page, a member for

Queensland of the Federal Parliament,
has publicly stated that he was formerly
an inmate of the homes, and that it is to

Dr. Barnado’s philanthropic work he owes

his start in life.—Rci\ IF. Rice, Sec-
retary Dr. Barnado’s Homes.

The Opposition party was now coming
to its own. Never for the past 15 years

had ho seen so much interest in publie
affairs as at the present time. In going
through the country he found a cunning
and systematic attempt to slander and

libel the members of the Opposition,
whose speeches had been misrepresented.
The motto of the Opposition was: ,‘»>e

tight on for ever and ever.” They fought
the Government, noi unsuccessfully, on

the land question, against the improper
expenditure of oorrowed money, and

against the dairy regulations.—Mr. IT.
J/assew, M.P.

The condition of lire underwriting in

the Dominion gives cause for grave con-

sideration. It stands to reason that, in

view of tlie heavy risks we carry, and the

conflagration hazard which is always
with us, the rates ought to be put on a

basis which will allow of a proper pro-
vision being made for such a contingency,
and also for a fair profit after paying
current losses.—Hon. S. Thorne George,
M.L.C., chairman N.Z. Insurance Com-
pany.

The Club Smoking Room
By HAVANA

I
BELIEVE,” said the Socialist mem-

ber, as he returned a paper to his

pocket, "that we are going to have

a bad winter as far as employment
is concerned. I have just been

studying the returns of the Labour

Department, and I lind that there are

over 900 workers on the books of the

Department who have registered them-

selves as being out of work. There are a

great many more who are idle, but who

have not put their names on the books.
In the summer it is not so bad, as there

are a good many odd jobs offering, but

in the winter the matter may easily be-

come more serious. Many workers are

depending entirely on casual work and

assistance from relatives. Men employed
in the building trade seem theworst off.

Unless something is done there will be a

good deal of suffering when the cold wea-

ther sets in.”

“You Socialist people,” replied the

manufacturer, "are partly to blame for

this sort of thing. You try and hamper
capital in every conceivable way, and, as

a consequence, capital is invested else-

where. Look at the way in which em-

ployers are fined for the most trifling
and unintentional breaches of awards.
There was a big batch of cases in Wel-

lington the other day, and in nearly every
case a fine of £lO was inflicted. The

worker who is guilty of a breach either
gets off scot free or else he is fined a few

shillings. I reckon both classes should

be treated alike, and if £lO is a right and

fitting fine for the master, the same fine
should be imposed on the man. Nowa-

days there are so many penalties and
risks attached to the employment of la-

bour that many people are naturally
chary of giving work.”

“That may be true to some extent,”

answered the first speaker, “and I admit

that in some eases awards press a little

harshly on a few, but that is true of

nearly all laws. They are framed in the

interests of the majority, and no one can

deny that the majority of our workers
are far better off as the result of our

labour laws. In the old days you had

sweating in its worst form, and the la-

bour market was overstocked with the

labour of boys and girls displacing that
of grown people. If an award is made,
it must, of course, be enforced, and the

best way to enforce it is by making the

line heavy enough to make an evasion un-

profitable. The employer is usually in a

far better position to pay his ten pounds
than the worker is to pay his ten shil-

lings.”

“It is perfectly ridiculous.’’ protested
the country member, “to talk of unem-

ployment tvhen there are thousands of
acres of good land lying idle, and when
tho resources of the colony are only be-

ginning to be developed. The truth is

that we have too small and not too big a

population. But somehow or other we

aren’t getting quite the right class of

immigrant. Mr Tregear says the men

won’t leave the town for the country;
they prefer the chance of picking up odd
jobs about the wharves to the certainty
of steady work ami good pay on a farm.

Whilst -the Labour Department has 900

men on its IxioKa as out of work, it has
vacancies for several hundred farm hands

that it is unable to fill. If there is any

luliouring work going in the towns you
will got hundreds of applicants; when

}ou want a man to help on a farm you

may whistle for him. A lot of men get
assisted passages as farm hands after

they have taken a job on a farm in Eng-
land for a week or two in order to get
the passage, and when they come out here

they are quite useless for country work.
We want really skilled farmers if we are

to go ahead. In England agriculture is

decaying, and there is a grand oppor-
tunity’ for some of those who have a taste

for country life to do well in the colony.
But we don't want more workers in our

cities. Of course, at Home the conges-
tion is in the large towns, and naturally
enough it is the town worker who wants

to get away. These men might just as

well stay in England for all the good
they are likely to do here. One of them

said he would sooner go to gaol than go
on the land, and people who feel like that

are likely to have their wish granted.”

“You see." put in the-eynie, “the worst
of country life is that you can't go on

strike. The thing is rather the other

way on. If you don’t cultivate the
ground properly, the soil goes on strike
and refuses to produce enough to pay
your wages. You ean't sue it either, for
breach of award, and tine it a tenner on

the ground that it has compelled you to

work more than the statutory eight hours.
Nature is the most inexorable taskmaster,
and the Government stroke doesn't pay

with her. If you don't weed your garden,
or if you neglect your stock, you ean't

appeal to any trades union to make good

your loss of wages. People have an idea
that nationalising the land would be as

good as ploughing and harvesting it, but

dame Nature is not going to be had that

way, and even thg all omnipotent State
would find that nationalised land took

just as much working to make it pro-

ductive as land that was privately owned.
You can't make wheat grow by simply
passing an Aet of Parliament, though I

daresay we shall be found trying the ex-

periment some day."

“Talking of strikes," put in the jour*
nalist, “I see that they have had a

miners’ strike on the West Australian

goldfields that is quite unique in its way.

The sandstone miners have struck against
drinking beer. This is not owing to any

no-license principles or slaking of thirst,
it is one rather to a thirst that is found

to be too expensive with beer at its pre-

sent price. The brewers and hotelkeepers
have entered into a wicked combination
to raise the price of the long sleever to a

shilling instead of ninepenee as hereto-

fore. An emergency of this kind called
for powerful and energetic action. A

meeting of the Miners’ Union was hur-

riedly summoned, and all the men were

called out of the pubs, ami-forbidden to

have another drink till the price was re-

duced. The hotels will, I suppose, be

picketed, and any blackleg found sneak-

ing round to the back door will be

severely dealt with. The temperance
people are jubilant, and are actively
supporting both sides. They are urging
the brewers not to yield to intimidation
and reduce the price, and they are urg-

ing the men to stand firm at all costs

and resist to the death this iniquitous
imposition. The brewers, however, have

a powerful ally in the pub. thirst that

is bred by the summer heat of the West
Australian desert, and if they hang out

long enough they will probably win in
the end. Why can't our people get up
a strike against beer? It would be a

Burst effective form of temperance cru-

sade, but you would want an awful lot

of pickets to keep the blacklegs in check*
Instead of a medieal examination for
pneumoconiosis, you would have periodi-
cal examinations for alcohol iosis, with,
in all probability, some pretty vigorous
protests against this latest form of medt-
eal inspection.”

THE INVENTOR OF STAIRS.

Here’s to the man who invented stair*
And taught our feet to soar!

He was the first that ever burst
Into a second floor.

The world would be downstairs to-day
Had it not found the key;

So let his name go down to fame,
Whatever it may be.
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SATURDAY. 20th FEB.

STEAMERS FROM EVERYWHERE.

FIECIAI. TRAIN FROM CAMBRIDGE.

TYi.C KD pRIZES.
L

r»ECORD JENTRIES,
pi: ORD AFIYIMUM pARES.

Coimp Bnd See the

O.REAT

RECORD PRESENTS FOR CHILDREN.

Hot Water* Provided Free.

PROFESSIONAL HANDICAP. V.

Jackson. 7 yards.

A. !!. CHAPPELL.
Hon. Secs.

M K H OOD-
HERBALIST AND MASSAGE PRACTI-

TIONER,

]-• TOP OF GREY-ST.. AVCKLAND,

Can be <’unsulLt<l on

DISEASES «i|- THE EYE. EAR. NOSE,
AND THROAT

SKIN DISEASES. PHTHISIS, ASTHMA,
PARALYSIS, RIIEI MATIS.M, etv.

Jfc’ith tl« Assurance of Ability and Suc-
cess in hii diagnosis and Treatment.

A Pattern s med Is immediate relief ami

Improvement. follow* -1 in due < •mr.se with n

pi-p-r recovery.

The < sisi\ t«*~tim* n.v and addiesg of per-
sons in ja« .if of their Mb < <-ss, by Mr Hihhl’s
Tn ~; mvnt <.m he read at th** above Ad-

dr<-s.

Iburs: 8 tu 12 a m. and 7 to 10 p.in.

Dn ’ £JAMERON' qwen
HAS RETURNED TO TOWN,

And

RESUMED PRACTICE.

NORTHERN STEAMSHIP COM-
PANY LIMITED.

Weather and other circumstances permit-
ting, the Company’s steamers will leave as
under:—

For Russell.
CLANSMAN

.... Every Monday, at 7 p.na*
For Russell, Whangaroa, and

Mangonui.
CLANSMAN..Every Wednesday, at 5 p.nt

No Cargo for RusselL
For Awanui, Waiharara, Houhoraf

Whangaroa, and Mangonui.
APANUI Every Monday, at 2 p.m-

No Cargo W’hangaroa and Mangonui.
For Whangaruru, Helena Bay, Tu<

tukaka, and Whananaki.
PAEROA Tuesday, 9th February;

For Ctreat Barrier.

WAIOTAHI
.... Every Wednes., midnight

For Waikeke and Coromandel.

LEAVE AUCKLAND.
ROTOMAHANA. .Tues., 9th Feb., 3 n.m<
ROTOMAHANA. .Thurs., 11th Feb., 4 p.m.
LEAVE COROMANDEL, VIA WAIHEKBL
ROTOMAHANA.. Wed., 10th Feb., 6 a.m.

ROTOMAHANA. .. .Fi i., 12th Feb., 7

FOR WAIH EKE.
Eveiy Saturday, at 2 p.m., returning Ev-

ery Monday, arriving about 9 a.m. Monday
Morning. '

FROM ONEHUNGA.
For Hokianga.

CLAYMOREEvery Thursday}
For Raglan, Kawhia, and Waitara.
WAITANGI... .Every Monday or Thursday;

WHANGAREI SERVICE.
Steamers leave Whangarei as under:—*

S.S. NGAPT'HI.
Train Whangarei S.S. Coromandel

to Wharf. Leaves
Goods re- Pas. Mangapai. Pania
ceived till Tiain Bay.

FEBRUARY.

4th—♦Prev. day. 9 a.m. 7 a.m. 9 a.m.
6th —♦Prev. day. 9.30 a.m. No str. 9 a.m.
9th—9.15 a.m. 11 a.m. 9 a.m. No str.

11th—9.15 a.m. 1 p.m. 11 a.m. 1 p.m.
13th—9.15 a.m. 11.45 a.m. No str. Noon
16th—9.15 a.m. 1 p.m. Noon. No str.
18th—11 45 a.in. 3.15 p.m. 2 p.m. 4 p.m.
20th—♦Prev. day. 9 a.m. No str. 9 a.m.
23rd—9.15 a.m. 11 a.m. 9 a.m. No str.
25th—9.15 a.m. 11.45 a.m. 10 a.m. Noon
27th—9.15 a.m. 1 p.m.

"

No str. 1 p.m.
♦Goods outward by steamer leaving on

following dates, viz.:—4tb, 6th, 9th, 20tb,
and 23rd, must leave up-country stations
by afternoon train previous day.

NORTHERN S.S. CO., LTD.,
Agents.

THOS. COOK AND SON
Passenger Agents for

P. and O. Cd. Cape Lines

Orient R.M. Line Mess. Maritimes
N.D.L. (German) Canadiau-Austn.
N.Z. Shipping Co. White Star

Etc., Etc.

Before Booking your Tickets to London or

elsewhere write for “COOK’S SAILING
LIST’S (posted free), giving FARES by ail
lines, and Sailings In advance. No Booking
Fees. Special Advantages. Apply

COOK’S SHIPPING OFFICE,
Queen-st., Auckland.
Next G.P.0., Wellington;,



The News of the Week

IN THE DOMINION.

Judgment was given last week at Wel-
lington in the compensation ease Baylis
and others v. tlie City Council, a claim

for arising out of the resumption
of land at Island Bay for the purpose of
making a recreation ground. The Court

awarded the claimants the sum of £2925.
Peculiar illustration m the proverb

recommending people to be born lucky,
at the Auckland Supreme Court last

week. Man pleads guilty, and sent for

.sentence one session. Course of justice
stayed by technicality. Man changes
his mind, and denies the charge next

session, and is found “not guilty.”
The Citizens’ League, a new organisa-

tion recently formed in Auckland for

“supporting actively every movement

Which makes for the betterment of the

community”-—has decided to run a tieket
at the forthcoming election of a licensing
committee, and the following have agreed
to stand, under the auspices of the
League: Messrs. J. M. Mennie, J. J.

Holland, W. C. Somers, H. C. Choyce,
end Dr. F. W. King.

The Minister for Justice (the Hon. Dr.
Findlay) intends having some improve-
ments made in the management of our

gaols, several of which he has been visit-

ing. and he anticipates much good will
follow. It is intended, among other

things, to adopt a more rational method

of dealing with the complaints than that

now in force. The Minister is verv fa-

vourably impressed with the influence of

the eamps like Waiotapu, where thepris-
oners are engaged in tree-planting, and
he will recommend the Government to

extend the system.
A waterway from rue Waikato district

to Auckland has been talked about since

the days of the Maori war, and before,
but it is only of late years that some-

thing more definite has been done. Sur-

veys have been made, and in the ease of
the proposed canal at the Tamaki

isthmus Mr. J. E. Taylor, who has al-

ways taken the keenest interest in the
project, has even gone to the expense of

putting down trial bores, and proved that
i..e excavation offers no obstacles. The

proposal to cut a canal from the . .ai-

kato Kiver across to the Manukau at

iVVaiuku is being vigorously pushed by
the Waikato people, as well as by the
Waiunu settlers, and last week a large
party of representative men from Auck-

land, Waikato, and Waiuku went down

the river from Mercer, up the Awaroa

creek (which the canal will probably fol-

low), and across the narrow stretch of
land which separates the Manukau from

the river, to inspect toe route. The total

cost of the canal has been estimated at
over £lOO,OOO. The workability of the

scheme, of course, depends on the exist-
ence of another canal from the ManUkau

to the Tamaki, and this it is said,
could be carried out for some £72,000.

The Takapuua Tramways,

The ceremony of turning the first god

in connection with the track of the tram-

way which is" to run from O'Neill’s Point
to Lake Takapuna, a popular suburb of

Auckland, was performed last week by
the Chairman of the Waitemata County
Council. (Mr. V. F. Kerr-Taylor). The

track will be slightly under eight, miles
in length. It is expected that the trams

will be running by next Christmas. The

time occupied in the trip will be about

half an hour. This, together with the

fast ferry service it is proposed to run,
will bring the Lake very much nearer

Auckland than at present, and the popu-

larity of this beautiful neighbourhood
will be greatly increased. The proposed
capital expenditure in connection with

the scheme is £54,000. A liability of

£35,000 has already been incurred in the

track.

New Zealand Insurance Co.

At the annual meeting of the New
Zealand Insurance Co., held in Auckland

last week, it was stated that the pre-
mium incoim for the year had .>een

£620,424, a slight increase over that of

the previous twelve months. Interest

and rents amounted to £26,875, giving a

return of 3.78 per eent. T..e Company's
investments amount to £710,512, which

has been only once exceeded, in 1905, the

year before the great fire in Sun Fran-

cisco. Losses during the year amounted
to £40V,357. The dividend to sharehold-

ers for the year was at the rate of ten

per eent.

The Hon. S. T. George and Messrs. L.

J. Bagnall and Chas. Rhodes were re-

elected directors, and at a meeting of

directors held subsequently Mr.
-u.

M.

Clark was elected chairman for the ensu-

ing year.

Letters by the Main Trunk Line.

With the commencement of the daily
service by the Main Trunk line postal
sorting cars will be attached to

trains and mails for Southern ottiflices
will close at the Chief Post Office at 8.45

p,m,. while letters bearing an extra Id.

as a late fee may be posted on the postal
cars up to the time of departure of trains

(9.15 p.m.). The present contract for

the clearance of street letter-boxes does

not provide for letters being taken up on

Sundays, so that persons posting corres-

pondence intended for the South must

cither post it at the Chief Post Office or

if in street receivers, prior to 5 p.m. on

Saturday. The daily afternoon clearance

of street letter boxes which is at present
taken up between 1 and 3 p.m. will in

future be taken up between 5 and 7 p.m.
Inward mails from the South will reach

Auckland about 7 p.m., and as correspon-
dence will be sorted on the trains letters

will be taken out by letter-carriers on

their first delivery, while private, box-
holders will receive theirs on going to

business in the morning. On Sundays
a few sorters will be on duty at the Chief

Post Office in the morning, and private
box-holders may expect to get their let-

ters on that day not later than noon.

This will give business people an oppor-

tunity of replying to urgent correspon-
dence by the Sunday night's mail.

May Hallett in Wellington.

In the Magistrate’s Court, Wellington,
May Hallett, alias Curtain, alias Baker,
alias Bannerman, was charged with hav-

ing on Jan. 5 obtained the sum of £SG
from Walter Clifford by means of a false
pretence, by representing that she was

the niece of the late Sir Henry Camp-
bell-Bannerman.

In the course of his evidence, Walter

Clifford stated that the accused accom-

panied his party to the Wellington races.

Subsequently she called at the Club and

said she was in great difficulties. Her
father had just left enough money to

pay the hotel bill, and she had to pay
the D.I.C. and some other bills before

ehe left for Christchurch. She asked
him to telegraph to Christchurch to
ascertain her father’s, address.

Witness replied, “Why trouble him.

Can I assist you?’’
Accused replied that if he (Clifford)

could lend her fifty pounds, she would

send it back on the following day after

she had seen her father. Witness gave
her fifty- pounds. In parting with his

money- he understood that the accused
was connected with a celebrated family
in England.

The licensee of the Grand Hotel stated
that the accused booked accommodation
at his hotel in the name of Bannerman.

In the course of conversation she stated
she hoped it would not come out that
she was related to Sir Henry Campbell-
Bannerman, her reason being that she

might attract too much notice.
The accused was committed for trial.

Napier Loan Proposals.

A poll was taken in Hawke’s Bay last
week on the Napier Harbour Board’s

proposal to borrow £209,000 for the com-

pletion of the breakwater. The polling
was very close, but the later returns

turned the scale against the proposal,
the country vote showing a very solid

opposition.
Interviewed on the subject of the re-

jection of the harbour loan, Mr. \ igor
Bpown, M.P.. chairman of the Board,
said he regards it as a calamity to Napier
in particular and to Hawke’s Bay in
general. It has set the progress of the
town and the country back for a period
of years. One of his first acts on tak-

ing his seat in Parliament will be to

endeavour to make the Harbour Boards
elective. Asked if work at the break-
water would stop, Mr. Brown replied:

•‘Slop! You cannot etop the wheels of
progress. You may also take it from me

that the construction of the breakwater,
though it may be temporarily delayed,
■will eventually go on until the work is

completed. In this mutter people are

not to be trifled with.”

East Coast Railway.

At the monthly meeting of the AA’aihi

Borough Council, held last week, a

letter was received from the chairman

of the Tauranga Railway League asking
the Council’s co-operation in supporting
the construction of the AAaihi-Gisborne
railway, and stating that a meeting
would shortly be held at Te Puke, at

which resolutions asking Government to

authorise the line, and, as a part thereof,
the Tauranga-Te Puke line. lie said

that his League considered it a mistake
to support the Gisborne-Rotorua route,
as the idea of going inland and up the

Mamaku grade with a goods traffic- rail-

way was not practicable. His League
also intended sending a delegate to

Whakatane and Opotiki, with a view to

trying to make the coast unanimous for

a coastal route. A public meeting would
be held about the 27 th inst. at Tau-

ranga, when the AA’aihi delegate would
be welcome A letter was also received
from the'Thames Borough Council on the
same subject, stating that all local bodies

interested in favour of tire formation
of a standing committee to promote the

construction of the East Coast railway
had been communicated with, and when
replies were received the Council’ would

act with the AA’aihi Borough Council in
bringing about a meeting of delegates.

The Borough. Council decided to sup-

port the Tauranga League.
The Napier Chamber of Commerce

after discussing the East Coast

Railway question has adopted the

following resolution: “That the mem-

bers for the district be requested to urge
on the Minister for Public Works the im-

portance of completing the survey rail-

way route to Poverty Bay during this

summer in terms of the promise made

to Mr- A. L. D. Fraser during the last

session of Parliament, and to the Cham-

be rof Commerce, by the Hon, AV- Hall-

Jones on August 29th last.”

A New Name.

Mr. Massey, speaking at a banquet to
Mr. Buick, at Palmerston North last

week, stated that it was very significant
that the voting at the recent gener-aJ
election showed increased majorities for

the Opposition- The last election, he

said, demonstrated- clearly that people
were determined to have reform on

sound lines in many directions. During
the long term’of the present administra-
tion many evils had grown up in connec-

tion with the government of the. country,
and it would be the duty of the Opposi-
tion -to do their best to remove these

evils. The party now in opposition was

Hie reform party. That was the name by
which they would be known in future.

The Missing Rio Loge.

The Secretary for Marine has received

information that the crew of the missing
brigantine consisted of the following per-
sons when she cleared at Kaipara for

Dunedin on January 24: —

W. Spence, captain, 55; born in

Scotland.
J. Paterson, first mate, 38 (Scotland).
H.Harnden, second mate, 38 (England).
W. Shinnas, engineer, 42 (Scotland).
A. Quisk, seaman, 25 (Denmark).
K. Anderson, seaman. 22 (Denmark).
H. Gotule, seaman, 20 (Niue Island).
AV. Richards, seaman. 30 (England).
G. A. Robert, cook, 32 (Jamaica).
W. A. Spence (captain’s son), ship’s

boy, 14 (Bundaberg).
B. J. Spence (captain’s wife), stewar-

dess.
A. B. Spence (daughter of the captain),

assistant stewardess (Bundaberg).

The Overland Express.

The first through express to take up

the regular time table between Auckland

and Wellington left n minute or two

sifter the uhcrtiscd time. 9.15 on Sunday.
The train consisted of five ordinary pas-

senger carriages, a “sleeper,” a postal
van, and two luggage vans. Nearly 200

passengers left by the overland train,
and there must have been a crowd of

close upon 1000 people present to witness

the departure. The majority of those

travelling were returning excursionists,
the train being the last by which those

holding holiday excursion ticket* coni-

avail themselves of the opportunity of
return.

The service is now running regularly,
ajid both north and south trams are well
patronised.

Mysterious Disappearance.

One of the principals in a theatrical
organisation which visited Chri.-dchur, h

last week concluded his engagement with
the company somewhat summarily. He
had had several differences of opinion
with the management. His connection
with the company was finally concluded
on Wednesday, and on Thursday morning
he was given a return ticket to Sydney.
He was last seen at an hotel where he
had been residing, between four and five

o’clock on Thursday afternoon.
It has be-n ascertained that he did

not leave for Wellington on Thursday
night. Telegraphic enquiries elicited the

fact that he has not been seen in Wel-
lington, and he did not, presumably,
leave for Sydney. His belongings are
still at his hotel, unpacked. He did not
return to the hotel on Thursday night,
and has not been seen since. It is under-
stood he wrote an urgent letter to Syd-
ney on Thursday, which was double

stamped, in order to be sure of not miss-

ing the mail. Considerable anxiety is

felt as to his subsequent movements, as

exhaustive private enquiries have failed
to elicit his whereabouts.

A Hamilton Sensation

Residents of Hamilton were shocked
on Tuesday to learn that a man named

this morning to learn that a man named
Robert Lock, who lives at Hamilton,
had been arrested about 11 o'clock on

Monday night on a charge of stabbing
his wife in the stomach.

A cry few details are obtainable, but
the affair is said to have occurred about
4 o’clock yesterday afternoon. Dr. Reece

was sent for. and about 10 o'clock last

night Mrs Lock was removed to the

hospital, where a very serious operation
was performed by Dr. Douglas, assisted

by Dr. Reece.

The knife having penetrated the in-

testines, the unfortunate woman is not

expected to recover, and accordingly the

police repaired to the hospital to take

her depositions, and waited until 3 o’clock
in the morning.

Mrs Lock, however, refused to make
any statement, and so far the tragedy
is shrouded in mystery.

Lock denies that he had anything to

do with the injury, and states that
it was caused by a fall in the yard. He.

did not know anything about it until he

was told by one of his children, and lie

at once sent for the doctor.

Accused was brought up at the Ponce

Court ou Tuesday and remanded.

The Garrotters.

Mr. Justice Cooper, when imposing sen

fences of ten years’ imprisonment with

hard labour at Wellington on each of

the three convicted garrotters—Edward
Richard Black, John McCormick, and

M illiam Neil, said: u * It may be necessary,
if these outrages continue, to inflict, m

addition to a long term of imprisonment,
the grave punishment of flogging. How

cveY ineffective the punishment, may be

to the person suffering. it may prove a

deterrent to lawless men haunting the

cities of this Dominion.’’
Neil had nothing to say why sentence

should not be passed. McCormick and

Black each handed in statements protest-

ing their innocence.

Black is already serving a term of seven

years for burglary. Thq new sentence

will be concurrent, and at the end of it

Black will be treated as an habitual

criminal.

After sentence had been passed. McCor-

mick excitedly addressed the Benell, and

vehemently protested his innocence.

The Judge oidered his removal.

COMMONWEALTH.

The Sydney Millers* Association lias

raised the price of flour 10,'. Best city
brands are now uuoted nt £lO.

It is reported that Lord Chelmsford
(Governor of Queensland) has accepted
the Governorship of New South Wales,
in succession to Sir Harry Rawson.

The wreck of th.* steamer

Aeon on* Christmas Inland has
boon sold at San Francisco to a number

of Sydney buyers. It is lik !y that a

small salvage company will be formed.
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a ofeamer Ashore.

Wilbon’s Promontory reports that the

•trainer Mildred went ashore near

the Promontory on Sunday night in ‘a
dense fog.

All hands are safe. The vessel is full

of water.

Licensing Legislation.

The report of Mr Carson, who recently
visited Victoria. New South Wales, and

New Zealand to study the various sys-
tems of licensing legislation, was pre*
rented to the Parliament last

yveek.
Mi C«ir<on says that the Victorian sys-

tem. though bureaucratic in form, has

proved an admirable working machine

for closing up the worst houses. These

have to go from the districts where the

licensed houses are thickest, while uif

der the New South Wales system of local
option reduction is carried in districts
where there are so few public-houses that

one more or loss hardly affects the tem-

perance or intemperance of the commun-

ity.
As regards New Zealand. Mr Carson

the rapid strides made by
the No-license movement, and admits

the prospect of the licensed trade being
wiped out altogether at no very distant

date. He claims, however, that the sys>
tern is still on its trial. Hitherto the ex-

periment has been confined to compara-
tively small towns, and not until one of

the four complete metropolitan areas

with all its suburbs comes under No

license ran the experiment be regarded
«s having been thoroughly tested.

In No-license towns he admits that

there is less open drunkenness, and that

the removal of open means of temptation
has tended to wean some men from the

chi habit. On the other hand, the evi-

dence. he says, is conclusive that the

aggregate quantity of liquor consumed is

practically unaffected, that much drink-
ing still goes on in the No-license dis-

tricts. . that the closed bar has taken

the place of the open bar, that there is

more secret drinking and more

drinking in the houses of the

people, that where a license district is

••oiitinguo.is to..a No-license district much

drinking is precipitated from the latter

into the former, and that the strength of

the No-license vote is accounted for by
the enthusiasm and splendid organisa-
tion'of the temperance party’s woman’s

vote, influenced by woman’s natural de-.

Fire for social reforms.

It is pointed out that the concrete re-

sult of the New Zealand system does not

compare favourably with Victoria. After

» three years’ strenuous No-license cam-

paign about 150 houses are to be closed

throughout the Dominion, and not the
worst houses at that. Mpre had been

done in Victoria in 18 months,, with the

trnpreme advantage that the worst houses

had been Hosed, while reduction has pro-
ceeded steadily by judicial process.

I Schooner in a Gale,

lie schooner Maroro, which left New-

castle for Wanganui on the 3rd inst., has

returned to Sydney.

During a livrre gale on Friday, she was

thrown on her beam ends, and Captain
Feast was washed overboard and drowned.
Tin- mate narrowly escaped the same

fate, being rescued from the rigging.
The cessel lost her mainsail, and sus-

tained other slight damage.

A Mare's Nest.

Hang Yung Liang, the newly-appointed
Chinese Consul-General for New' Zea-

land, declared in the course of an inter-

\ iew in Sydney that the “yellow peril’’
tears were amusing and quite wide of
the mark.

Hie i hineM*. be remarked, had

not the le«|St idea of giving
battle. rhe love of peace was

ingrained in them, ami they wished

to co-operate in movements best calcu-
lated to a«han<- • the well-being of human-
ity as a whole.

. * Closing up the Ranks.

*1 he • xecutive o|Fn ci s of the Northern

Collierv Employees’ Federation have held

vend cmifereiices with Mr Hickey, ttie

New Zealand miners’ representative.
The result of the resolutions formu-

kited is to bring the New’ South Wales
and New Zealand mining organisations
into closer relationship for mutual sup-
port, and the seamen’s and waterside
workers’ uuiou* are also to be asked to
tv operate.

The Naval Pinnace Disaster.

In connection with the collision be-

tween the steamer Dunmore and a pin-
nace belonging to H.M.S. Encounter,
which occurred in Sydney Harbour on

January 5, resulting in 15 bluejackets
losing their lives, the Coroner (Mr. Ste-
phen Murphy) found that the collision
was caused by the negligent and careless

navigation of Samuel Bryant, coxswain
of the pinnace, who was committed for
trial on a charge of manslaughter.

The Coroner said that it appeared to
him that if the towline between the
launch and the pinnace had been fastened
so as to be quickly east off in ease of

emergency, there would have been no

loss of life. Captain Hansen, of the Dim-

more, followed the regulations applicable
to a ease of this kind, and must be held

acquitted of criminal negligence, but the

Coroner was of opinion that he and his

crew did not sufficiently exert themselves
to save the lives of the men who had
been drowned, and was also of opinion
that Bryant was to some extent the vij’
tim of circumstances.

Vancouver Service.

Sir James Mills (general manager of

the Union Steam Ship Company) inter-
viewed the Postmaster-General last week,
on the subject of improving the Vancou-
ver mail service, in return for a larger
subsidy.

It is proposed to increase the subsidy
by £19,000, Canada’s extra payment be-

ing approximately £10,677, Australia’s
£7665, and Fiji’s £656, making a total
subsidy of £85.000.

The contract is to be for three years
from July 31, and in return for the in-
crease Sir Janies Mills said the Union

Steam Ship Company would improve
the service by additional ships, to give
a speed of 14 knots, or 22J days for the
inn across the Pacific.

The Postmjaster-General states that
while he does not object to the increased
subsidy, he thinks it should not be

chargeable to the Postal Department.

Citizens from Italy.

The suggestion has been unofficially
made to the Minister for Heme Affairs
that 400 or ,500-boys, who lost their

parents in the Italian earthquake, should
be received as citizens of Australia. The

boys are under the control of the Carme-

lites, and are being trained in agrieul-.
tural work. The .Minister thinks the
matter is one for the State to consider.

Victorian .Politics.

*1 he Governor’s speech at the opening of
the session of Victorian State Parliament
announced that the Government will pur-
sue an active policy of reproductive
works and railway construction. It
will be necessary to ask for additional

borrowing powers, and a loan will prob-
ably be floated at the first favourable op-

portunity.
After a brief recess, the Ministry will

introduce some important policy meas-

ures.

The Clan Ranalad Mystery.

The inquiry into the Clan Ranald dis-

aster has failed to elicit any evidence to

clearly account tyr the sudden careening
of the vessel.

The cargo was properly- stowed and

the vessel well-found, and there is no

ground for laying charges against the
surviving officers.

There was no evidence to show that
the deceased officers on watch neglected
their duty.

Australia's Navy.

Leading shipbuilders on the Admiralty
list have informed Captain Collins, the

Commonwealth agent, Uiat they will sub-
mit quotations for the destroyers on Feb-

ruary 23 (says a London cable).
The Lalwjur Council protests against

the Federal Government letting ihe eon-

tract for the construction of two torpedo
destroyers, in England, while facility for'

■•allying out the work already exists in
the Commonwealth.

The Federal Government has decided

to at once order two torpedo-destroyers
of the river class. They are to be of the

latest approved type. Money , has been
allotted to establish a tsoveriunent ship-
building yard. The locality, or even the

State, has not yet been determined. The
first work to be undertaken in this yard
will be the completion of another de-

stroyer. The two new boats will take

about twelve months to construct. The

liver class of boats have a displacement
of 650 tons to 700 tons; length overall,
230ft; breadth, 23ft. 6in.; maximum

draught, Sit. 'Jin.; speed, 26 knots; indi-

cated horse-power, 9210; oil fuel; steam-

ing radius, 2500 miles at 14 knots; over

3000 miles at 10 knots. They carry 150

tons of oil fuel- The armament is one

•tin. quick-firing and three 12 pounder
quick-firing guns, and three torpedo tubes,
despatching ISin. torpedoes. The com-

plement is 50 officers and men.

It is the intention of the Government

to send to England skilled operatives to

be employed by the successful tenderer’s

on the work of construction. These men

will be engaged on the understanding that

on the completion of the contract they
will return to Australia, and be employed,
building additional vessels. The cost of

the two boats is to be defrayed from

the £250,000 which was appropriated un-

der the coastal defence vote. That

amount, it is estimated, will be sufficient.

Tire vessels, being efficient sea beats, will
be brought from England under their own

steam..

THE OLD COUNTRY.

The Indian 71 million 31 per eent. loan
at 97 has been over subscribed.

The Admiralty is forming a reserve of
operators for wireless telegraphy.

A man named Beekert has been ar-

rested on a charge of having embezzled
£lOOO.

The London and Paris Exchange Com-

pany has been ordered to be compulsorily
wound up.

King Edward has given a hundred
guineas to the Salvation Army for work

amongst the poor.
Another thousand men have, in re-

sponse to the “Daily Mail’s” appeal,
joined the territorial army.

Orders for new ships aggregating 30,000
tons have been placed with Clyde build-

ers. Full time lias been resumed in some

of the yards.
Lloyd’s silver medal for bravery’ at sea

has been conferred on Captain Ranson of

the steamer Baltic, in connection with
rescues from the wrecked liner Republic.

The engagement is announced of Lord
Dalmeny, the eldest son of the Earl of

Rosebery, to Dorothy, the daughter of

Lord Henry Grosvenor.
The trustees of the late Mr James

Dick, guttapercha manufacturer, have al-

located £BO,OOO to the Royal Infirmary of

Glasgow, besides £250,000 to Glasgow
charities.

Hafeld, one of the Russian workmen

who ran amok between Tottenham and

Walthamstow’, and who was wounded by
a shot from a constable’s revolver, has

succumbed to his injuries.
The Archbishop of Canterbury has

ordered a Kentish vicar not to refuse

communion to a married couple, on the

ground that the woman had been inno-

cently divorced from her husband.
Mr Shipley, a solicitor, has bequeathed

£100,900 to various charitable organisa-
tions in Newcastle, besides 2500 pictures,
including many old masters, and £30,000
for the enlargement of the art gallery.

A conference of the Radical Trade

Union Co-operative Associations at Bux-
ton Hall unanimously adopted a resolu-

tion urging the taxation of land values.
Several members of the House of Com-

mons who were present suggested a

penny’ in the £ on the capital values.

Speaking at Plymouth, Mr J. A. Pease,
chief Liberal Whip, declared that a gen-
eral election would come before many
months. The issue would be the aboli-
tion of the House of Lords’ veto. He re-

commended a referendum whenever the

Lords and Commons were in conflict.

Field-Marshal Sir Evelyn Wood last

week unveiled, in the crypt of St. Paul’s

( athedral, Maekennal’s marble bust of

William Howard Russell, the famous

Crimean war correspondent, surmounting
an inscribed tablet. The subscriptions
for the memorial totalled £5OO.

"The Times,” discussing the Budget
prospects, strongly hints that the Go-

vernment may’, in order to avoid the re-

imposition of the sugar duty, agree to a

naval loan, which, besides substantially,
relieving the taxpayer, will offer the col-
lateral advantage of establishing cer-

tainty abroad regarding our future naval

strength.
After the fire in the Chancellory at

Santiago, a body was found in the ruins.
T|i« remains were identified as those of a

man mimed Porter, who, it is supposed,
hind absconded from London. He bail
been slabbed previously. z

.

Admiral Lord Charles Beresford vaf
cates eoHimand of the Channel Fleet oil
March 24, when the ships o» the King
Edward VII. class will be formed into
the second division of Admiral Sir W. Bf.
May’s fleet, under the command of Vice-

Admiral Sir A. Berkeley Milne.
The "Times” describes Mr. Bertranf

Maekennal’s bust of William Howard
Russell, the famous war correspondent,
as one of the few thoroughly satisfactory
works which St. Paul’s erypt contains.
It adds that sculptors generally recognise
that Mr. Mackennal is one of the men

most likely to further the advance made
by sculpture in England during the past
twenty years.

For the Workless.

The Church Socialists’ League held a

demonstration on Sunday in Trafalgar
Square, the speakers including, besides

several clergymen. Dr. Cli fiord, president
of the Baptist World Alliance, and a

number of other Nonconformist min-
isters.

Resolutions were passed urging the

Government to take immediate steps to

compel Mr. John Burns, President of the
Local Government Board, to distribute
the money voted for the relief of the un-

employed, and also demanding that Par-

liament make the question of work or

maintenance with training the first busi-
ness of the session.

A Sadden Termination.

A man named Duncan Mclntyre John-
son, who had a stun of £3OO in his pos-
session. was arrested while on his honey-
moon trip aboard the White Star liner
Suevic, which arrived at Plymouth front
Melbourne on Saturday on a warrant ac-

cusing him of forging a telegram by
means of which he obtained £lOO, with
intent to defraud the firm of Younghus-
band and Row, Melbourne.

Advertising the Army.

Extraordinary methods to catch ter-
ritorials are being adopted in London.
Regiments are arranging special marches
to attract recruits, and in London mayors
are delivering ten minutes’ speeches in

the music halls. An anonymous donor of-
fers prizes from £lOO downwards , for the

largest number of recruits brought to the;
colours.

Lord ; Esher is arranging an Olympic >

athletiei gathering, which will take place
on Salisbury Plain during Hie territori-

als’ encampment. ■ — •
.r

Possesses a Record. -

Hafeld, one of the Russian workmen
who ran amok between Tottenham and
Walthamstow, and who was wounded

a shot from a constable’s revolver, is re-

covering in hospital.
He has since been recognised as one of

the assailants in the Glasgow bank out-

rage. ,

A Modest Hero.

John Burns, the heroic Marconi opera-
tor of the Republic, was the recipient of

an address at the Guildhall.
Burns declared that he had done noth-

ing more than his duty, while the real
hero of the Republic collision was an

engine hand, who, up to his neck in

water, saved all aboard by opening the

steam escape valve.

The White Star liner Republic was run

down by the emigrant steamer Florida',
and, in response to ethergrams, the Baltic;
arrived on the scene and all the passen-
gers were saved. After she was taken in
tow by the Baltic, the Republic suddenly)
flung her bow in the air and sank stein

first. Soon after the collision, and in

spite of the practical destruction of the
deck-house of the Republic, John Burns,
of Peterborough, England, the Marconi'
operator, stuck to his post and trans-
mitted the messages which saved those on

board. The roof and sides of the deck-
house threatened to fall at any moment,
but though it involved great peril Burns

remained on the ship until the last. Tat-
tersall, the operator onboard the' Baltic,'
was on duty for 56 hours, sending cheer-

ing, messages to the Republic and com-

municating with the stations on shore.

, Linking Up Pacific Islands* j

The Pacific Radio Telegraph . (lompanjf,;
with a capital of £so,ooo, has been
gistered. The objects are to provide in-
ter-counnunieation ( between the Paciflij
Island s, Australia and New , Zealand. „
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Survival of Erae.

i'he Irish National Convention now

•Itting in Dublin, against Mr Joi Dil-
lon’s strong view, carried a resiution

by a large majority recommendin that

ilie Irish language should be nde a

compulsory subject in the curricuim of
the new university.

feks
Making It a Sacred Cam.

Lady Trances Balfour and MrsFaw-
cett are appealing to women to afind a

service at Westminster Abbey tointer-
cede for the success of the cause f wo-

men’s suffrage during the coming ‘ssion
of Parliament.

A glimpse at the progress of wnen’s

suffrage abroad is afforded by Mi Ida

Harper, who attended the IntermionaT
Women’s Suffrage Congress, whit was

held in Amsterdam in 1908 Sli said

in a recent article: ‘‘That Sweder Nor-

way. Iceland, and Denmark havegiven
the municipal franchise to women The

Netherlands will probably give i scon

after the next elections. Every psiblc
justification seems to exist for aying
that the women of the Netherlam will

be enfranchised within the ne; five

years. Judging from present indictions,
it will not be five years before thenuni-

cipal franchise now possessed by te wo-

men of Denmark and Sweden wilbe ex-

tended to include the parliamental-vote.
Those of Norway and Finland noi have

the complete suffrage and are eligile for

election to parliament.”

British Navy.

.die “Daily Mail" reports thi the

’Admiralty’s programme of five imroved

Dreadnoughts, or a sixth accordig to

the progress of German constructi«, has

been accepted. It involves an ineased

expenditure of between three an four

millions.
The "Mail" also states that thel will

lie no naval loan, as stated |r the
“Times.”

The Money Market.

Rio Janeiro is issuing in Lotion a

million 5 per cent loan at 92.- Anther
million is also being issued on thetonti-
nent.

The City of Pretoria is issuing: mil-
lion 4 per cent loan at 95, of wlih the

Transvaal Government takes halftts an

investment for savings bank and pisions
funds.

Tinned Meat for the Any.

Referring to the War Office piling a

contract for tinned meat with a (licago
firm, the newspapers state that tls was

due to the colonial packers’ inabity to

supply the quantity and quality roared.
The representatives of the coloniapack-
ers state that they had not tended ow-

ing to their objection to the repla?ment
clause.

The War Office, however, itends

shortly to invite tenders for the apply
of half-ahnillion pounds of tinnci meat

for delivery in autumn.

risk Parliamentary Pan.

A private meeting of the Irish 'arlia-

mentary party in Dublin was bd for

the purpose of electing officers.

Mr Guinell was forcibly ejected or in-

sisting, on the submission and esmina-

tion of the accounts. Afterwards 1 com-

plained to an interviewer that tine had

been an unauthorised distribution)! the

party’s money, one set using the finis to

attack and Undermine another setif the

same party. Mr. Redmond was re-ected

leader. ’

Australia Wants Peopli

An address has been presented I Lord

Northcote, late Governor-General i Aus-
tralia, at the Guildhall, in aeknvlcdg-
inent of his pervices to the Empire

Subsequently, at a luncheon gen in

Exeter, Lord Northcote, in responing to

the toast of his health, said hehoped
and believed the authorities of Altralia
would do their utmost to make t# land

readily accessible to British entrants
having energy and go.

It waS of primary importance I split
up the cultivated lands as the fststep
towards developing the other indstries.

There was no demand in Austria for

clerks,' and nb large demand forpeople
desirous Of establishing shops.

One' reason why he desired entrants
to proceed to the colonics insteui of to

'America was that if Australia
had a population of twenty-five
millions, and she could carry mat and

double without any difficulty, the nation’s
voice would be all the more potent in the

nations’ councils.
Another reason was that if Australia,

Canada, and South Africa and the other
possessions were strong enough to under-

take their own defence, the burden of the

British taxpayer would diminish.
Finally, he favoured such emigration

because the voice and influence of Anglo-
Saxonism stood for peaceful conquests in
commerce and supremacy in life and

business.

Tall Talk.

Mr. A. Ure, M.P., speaking at Cocker-
mouth, said a severe struggle with the

Lords was about to begin. By a single
clause in a single Act, the Liberals would

end the Lords’ claims instantly and re-

store the inalienable rights of the

people’s representatives.
Mr. A. McKenna (First Lord of flip

Admiralty) and Mr. L. V. Harcourt

(First Commissioner of Works), are also

threatening the Lords on the lines of the

late Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman’s
resolution.

Mandate for. Home Rule.

The National Directory of the United

Irish League has re-elected Mr John

Redmond as president.
The annual report of the League de-

clared that, the activity of the branches
was never more manifest or the tone or

spirit more satisfactory. Owing to In-

quiries and representation made by the
organisation, 2000 tenants had been re-

stored by Lord Londonderry.
“The next general election,” the report

proceeded, “will be one of the most criti-

cal since the Unionist party was formed,
because the Liberals, if returned, will say
that they have a mandate for Home

Rule."

Frozen Meat Interests.

It is understood that the Board of

Trade intends to include a special repre-

sentative of the Frozen Meat Trade As-
sociation on the new Port of London

Board. . ’ »

The managing board of the association
suggests Sir Thomas Borthwick.

Bible in Schools.

Mr Walter Runciman (President of

the Board of Education) said, in the
course of a speech at Dewsbury on the

education question, that Australia had
obliterated the name of the Deity from

the works of Shakespeare and Milton.

Such a procedure, he contended, would
not be tolerated in England, and any
Government attempting to exetuao the

Bible from schools deserved to tie well

thrashed at the polls.

Defence of the Empire,

Mr R. B. Haldane (Secretary of State

for War), speaking at the Ritz Hotel,
after emphasising the opinion of the

expert general staff that continuity of

policy was essential, argued that the

Territorials were a practical force, de-

stined to place the country on a sound
basis of defence.

“We are,” he added, “in negotiation
with the dominions over seas, with a

view to the creation and constitution of

an army of the Empire, and not of the
Motherland merely.”

Mr. Haldane concluded by announcing
that a third thousand had been added to

the London Territorials in response to
the “Daily- Mail” appeal.

French Tariff and the Entente.

British Chambers of Commerce have

been greatly stirred lately at the pro-
spect of losing a large proportion of

trade under the projected French tariff
revision. Protests were made to the
French Government, it being declared
that the changes were likely to damage
the entente.

It is now announced that the French
Government has decided to oppose n num-

ber of the proposals embodied in the Cus-

toms Committee’s Bill, on the ground
that they are calculated to unfavourably
affect France’s relations with foreign
Powers.

The committee contend that the bill
represents only a million sterling sur-

charge upon foreign trade,' compared
with two million surcharge on French

trade under foreign tariffs.

EUROPE.

The Stockholm correspondent of ths
“Times" reports that both Chambers
have voted for universal suffrage with

proportional representation.
Further heavy shocks of earthquake

have occurred in the Messina and Reggio
districts, and the inhabitants are greatly
alarmed.

The Berlin Jack the Ripper, who mur-

dered a number of women early last year,
has renewed his murderous assaidts upon

women, and during the past week has

fatally stabbed six.

French Poet Murdered.

The mutilated body of C'atulle Mendes,
the French poet, has been discovered in a

tunnel close to St. Germain.
From the appearance of the body, rob-

bery- is suggested as the motive of the

outrage.

Politics in Turkey.

Kiamil Pasha (the Grand Vizier), up-

holding the programme of the Libera!

Union, based on the maintenance of the

Turkish Constitution and the rights of
all classes and races, has introduced Cab-
inet changes, and thus frustrated the at-

tempt at military dictatorship under

Yousssouf lyzebin, the latter representing
the Committee of the Union of Progress,
whose influence is waning.

Nazim Pasha, the new Minister for

War, is a liberal-minded statesman. w*i«

reorganised the Adrianople corps; while

Husni Pasha, the new Minister for Ma-

rine, was attached for some time to the

British Navy.
Kiamil Pasha, Grand Vizier of Turkey,

refusing to attend the Chamber of De-

puties to explain the charges made

against his administration until Wed-

nesday next, was censured by 198 votes

to 8, after a stormy six hours' debate.

The vote was superfluous, as prior to

the end of the sitting Kiamil Pasha had

rendered his resignation, alleging that

the Chamber had made a "dead set"

against him.
This, he declared, was due to the influ-

ence of the Committee of Union and Pro-

gress. bis ground for the assertion being
that his dismissed colleagues enjoyed the

confidence of the Committee.
The Committee denies that it intends

that Izzet-din shall supersede the Sultan,
and adds that as long as the Sultan re-

spects the Constitution the Committee

will respect his life and rights.
The Chamber has asked the Sultan to

appoint a Grand Vizier deserving the

confidence of the nation.

Royal Visit to Berlin.

Their Majesties King Edward and

Queen Alexandra arrived in Berlin on

Wednesday, receiving a magnificent re-

ception by all classes.

German newspapers cordially welcomed

King Edward to Berlin, and expressed
the hope that the way would be mu-

tually prepared for a gradual and last

ing re-approaehment between the two

peoples.
The Kaiser's permission to allow a

eivie welcome to King Edward and Queen
Alexandra, with a supplementary official
reception, led to remarkable demonstra-
tions.

Berlin has never before displayed such

enthusiasm to a visitor

In spite of 13 public socialistic meet-

ings of protest, the people are delighted
at the prospect of better relations with

England, but there is no sign of any

move favouring a reduction of arma-

ments.

A grand State ball, given at the Em-
peror's palace in honour of the Royal
visitors, was a great success.

At a banquet given in their honour,

attended by 160 guests, the Kaiser, in

warmly toasting the Royal visitors,
markedly associated the whole people
with his own view that the visit, besides

being a token of friendship. was a pledge
of future peaceful and friendly relations
between the two countries.

His Imperial Majesty added : “1 know
how much our wishes for the preserva-
tion and strengthening of peace are in

accord, and I am firmly convinced that

Your Majesties’ visit will contribute to

the realisation of these, our wishes."

King Edward, in an equally cordial
reply, concluded by remarking: "The

visit aims at the strengthening of the

friendly relations between the two Coun-

tries, and thus at the preservation of tho

general peace towards which alt my ?n

deaveurs are directed."
The "Vossische Zeitung’’ aay* that th<

visit is a proof that the coldness which

existed between the two courts is a
thing of the past, and that it will not
be the fault of Germans if the visit 11

not the beginning of a better understand
ing between two kindred peoples.

Some German Conservative paper* ara

unsympathetic.
The ••Reichbate" revive* the charge of

King Edward’s attempt to isolate Ger-
many and destroy the Triple Alliance.

The ‘‘Borset Zeitung" declares that

conversations lad.ween the monarchs will
contain no reference to disarmament.

The ’‘Fremdenblatt/’ one of the loading
Vienna dailies, says it i* the Eastern
crisis and the community of peaceful
interests which have drawn Britain and
Germany closer together.

Several Berlin correspondents of Ix.»n-
<lon dailies state that the conversations

between King Edward and the Kaiser,
Sir Charles Hardinge (Permanent Under-

Secretary of State for Foreign Affairs)
and Herr von Schoen (German Minister
for Foreign Affairs) covered a wide field.

Exchanges of view* between the two

foreign offices will in future be more fre

quent than in the past, while the general
results of the meeeting are expected to
be highly satisfactory, although nobody
expects that they will tend to a reduction
in armaments.

The Kaiser, in thanking the Burgo-
master of Berlin for the arrangements of

the Rathans visit, declares that the citi

zens of Berlin substantially contributed

to making King Edward’s stay pleasant
and joyous.

The warmth of their welcome, he con-

tinued, betokened an earnest desire on

the part of the German people to culti-
vate and strengthen friendly relations

with their kindred nation.

Reuter’s Berlin correspondent reports
that Prince Buelow, Chancellor of the

Empire, is optimistic as to the results of

the visit, lie hopes that public opinion
in both countries will follow the example
of the honest, pacific aims and sin

cere reciprocal understanding arrived at

by rulers and statesmen on both sides.

Quieting Eown.

In view of Turkey’s declaration that

she does not intend to seek an increase

of territory, and in response to Russia’s

advice, Bulgaria has demobilised the re-

serves of the eighth division.

11. Isvolsky (Russian .Minister for

Foreign Affairs) considers that a pacific
solution oof the difficulty is now assured,
the question at issue being restricted to

mere finance.

Steamer Lost.

Owing to a storm shifting a buoy, the
British steamer Forest Cistle took the

wrong channel when entering Brest Bay
in France, and struck a rotk.

A hole was torn in the bottom of the

steamer, which rapidly sank.

The boats wore got out. and most of

the crew were landed safely, but nine
were drowned in attempting to reach the

shore.

THE LATE CATULLE MENDES.

The French poet who was murdered at

St. Germain. Deceased was 68 at the

time of his death. His poetry was of a

very high order of merit, and several of
ids more famous pieces were, translated

into English.
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ASIA.

ta-sdian Affairs.

Lord Minto's Executive Council has

considered the report of the Committee
of Reforms, with the result that a tele-

gram lias been framed for dispatch to

Viscount Morley (Secretary of State for

India) to assist him in preparing Indian

legislation.
The authorities in Calcutta recognise

that the anarchist movement is of larger
dimensions than at first imagined, and
that incessant vigilance is necessary.

Indian officials strongly warn the

Home authorities that the Indian anar-

chist leaders are likely to show an in-

creasing tendency to reside in London or

I’aris.
The Bengali student Bose has confessed

that he was given a revolver and twenty
rupees to kill Biswas, the Public Prosecu-

tor, at Alipnr.
An influential movement is afoot

among the Indians to raise a memorial to

Biswas.
The editor of the Poona newspaper

“Kai” has been sentenced to six months’

imprisonment and ordered to pay a fine

of 1000 rupees for publishing a seditious

article.
A Bengali student named Base, from

Barisal. fired three times in the Alipore
Courthouse last week, during the trial

of anarchists, killing Asutosh Biswas,
the Puldie Prosecutor engaged.

The assassin was arrested.
iSix Hindus have been sentenced to

terms of imprisonment for inciting
people to minder, and for having pub-
lished placards at Kolahapur containing
recipes for the making of bombs.

This murder is considered to be a

token that a campaign has been com-

menced for the assassination of officials.
The Indian papers demand that severe

measures shall be taken with all of-
fenders.

AFRICA.

(leiielik. the Emperor of Abyssinia,
las improved in health, and is now en-

gaged in a motor tour of his dominion.
The "Standard" declares that the So-

mali Mullah, whose late aggression neces-

sitated the increase of the British forces,
has three columns of 10,000 men each,
one-half being riflemen, and apparently
is anxious to force a campaign upon the

British.

France and Germany in Morocco.

France and Germany have arranged
with regard to Morocco, for a signed de-

claration emphasising the integrity of
the State.

France agrees not to impede Germany’s
commeieial and industrial interests,
while Germany on the other hand recog-
nise- the political claims of France.

United South Africa.

The draft Constitution of the South
African Federation, hereafter to be called
the South African I nion, was published
last week.

The Constitution makes provision for
a Governor-General with a salary of
fIO.OOO, an Executive Council, empower-
ed to nominate eight senators, a Senate

to consist of 40 members, each province
electing eight—the present colonial Par-

liaments choosing them in the first in-

stance, and Provincial Councils subse-

quently—and a House of Assembly com-

prising 51 members for Cape Colony,
17 for Natal. 17 for Orangia. and 36 for

the Transvaal, all members to be of
European descent.

Tin- Federal constituencies are to be

delimit <1 on the basis of the European
ulult male population, with a quinquen-
nial redistribution. The principle of

pr< poi tional representation is to be ap-
plied with a single transferable vote.

Th.- English and Dutch languages are

to have equal privileges. Each province
i- to be administered by an administra-
for nominated by the Governor-General,
Executive Council, and Provincial Coun-

cil. A Federal Court of Appeal is to be

established, with power of appeal to the

Privy Council.

The I ni< n assumes all assets and debts

of the States, and takes over the Civil
servants, and ns compensation for their

acquiescent'' in the dual capital compro-
mise pays to Pietermaritzburg (capital
of Xatal) and Bloemfontein (capital of
Orangia) two per centum of their muni-

cipal debts for 25 years. On the other
band, if it is found necessary, Capetown
•nd Pretoria are to be allowed one per

centum of their municipal debts. The

railways and ports are to be vested in
three commissioners and a Cabinet Minis-

ter. The interests of the native popula-
tions are carefully safeguarded, and the
sale of liquor to them is prohibited.

United South Africa.

The preponderating sentiment in South
Africa is favourable to the Federal Con-

stitution, subject to certain amendments.
The Hon. Louis Botha, interviewed at

Capetown, said the Federal Constitution
was a natural complement to the Ver-
eeniging agreement.

The two races were united in the re-

solve to lay the foundations of a South

African nation which would be a worthy
part of the Empire.

Practical Friendship.

Ow ing to the IVarsanazle tribe implor-
ing H.M.S. Philomel’s protection, the

cruiser shelled and dispersed the Somali

Mullah’s followers, and thereby dispelled
a growing belief that Britain did not in-

tend to protect the friendly tribes.

AMERICA.

The American-visible wheat supply is
estimated at 73,096,000 bushels.

The American battleship Delaware, of
20.000 tons, has been launched.

Mr IV. H. Taft, President-elect, con-

firms a statement that the Board of En-

gineers fully approve the Panama canal
plans, including those of the Latun dam.

The tuberculosis campaign is being
prosecuted vigorously in Xew York, and

200 arrests have been made for spitting
in railway and tram cars.

Degraded for Drink.

Captain E. T. Qualtrough, of the
United States battleship Georgia, was

tried at Gibraltar on a charge of drunk-

enness.

He was suspended from the command
of the ship and placed in a reduced posi-
tion on the promotion list.

Japanese in California.

Mr J. X. Gillett, Governor of Califor-
nia. has announced that if the projected
census of the Japanese in California

shows the necessity for it. Congress will’
be urged to enact the exclusion of Asia-

tics.

Mr Roosevelt, in a telegram to Mr Gil-

lett, congratulated all who had aided to

kill the Japanese School Children Bill,
and added: "The way California has done

right for the nation makes it all the more

obligatory for the nation to safeguard
California's interest. I personally will
do my utmost to this end.”

Colima Active.

The volcano Colima, near the Pacific

coast of the province of that name in

Mexico, which burst into activity in 1869,
is again in active eruption.

Subterranean rumblings have been

heard in the vicinity, and there have

been heavy detonations in the pipe of the

volcano and under the mountain.
Showers of hot sand have been ejected

from the crater, killing the vegetation
over a large area, while a stream of

molten lava a mile long has devastated
the slopes of the mountain.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Mrs. Arthur Myers, wife of the Mayor
of Auckland, left for Sydney on Monday.

Mr. J. H. Pollock, of Wellington, has

been on a visit to Auckland.
Dr. G. T. Girdler returned to Auckland

from the Xorth on Saturday.
Mr and Mrs E. Withy, of Rotorua, have

returned after a six months’ holiday in

Europe.
Mr 1). Cuthbert, manager of the cable

station at X'orfolk Island, is on a visit to
Rotorua.

Mr C. IV. Cropp, an old Thames boy,
returned last week on a visit after an

absence of 19 years.

Air. Leslie Banks has several his con-

nection with Messrs. Banks and Grey,
and h aves to-day for the Waikato.

Mr. T. E. Donne, general manager of

the Tourist Department, will leave IVel-
lington for Auckland in a few days.

Air. J. 11. Quiiliam and Mrs. Quiiliam,
of Xew Plymouth, aio on a visit to

Auckland,

Mr. R. Cameron, manager of the-Auck-

land Savings Bank, is taking a short
holiday at Rotorua-

Mr. AL A. Clark was last week elec-

ted chairman of directors of the New

Zealand Insurance Company.
Capt. Roes, late chief officer of one of

the intercolonial steamers, takes over

the command of the Squall.
Air. and Airs. H. J. Walkinton, of Kohi

IVaverley, and their family have been on

a visit to Wanganui.
Earl Stanhope left Auckland last week

for Rotorua, accompanied by Air. T. AL
Carson, a prominent English golfer.

The Mayor of Auckland, Air A. AL

Myers, has decided to leave on Alarch 1

for his twelve months’ tour abroad.
The Rev. A. F. Smith has returned to

Auckland from the Old Country, and re-

sumed charge of his parish of Northcote-
cum Takapuna.

Air. E. Gerard, the official assignee, is

suffering from severe mental overstrain,
and has been ordered absolute rest for
a time.

Inspector J. IV. Ellison, of Wellington
police force, and for many years in the
Auckland office, is on a visit to Auck-

land.

Mr T. IV. Rhodes, one of the unsuccess-

ful candidates for Thames, was tendered

a complimentary social at Coromandel,
and presented with a purse of sovereigns.

Capt. G. H, Lacy, of the Hauroto,
which arrived from the Islands last week,
is leaving the service of the Union

Company to take up the position of

assistant pilot at Auckland.

Mr B. Kent was nominated last week
as president of the Auckland Chamber
of Commerce, and Air. At AL AlcCallunt
as vice-president. The retiring president,
Air. L. J. Bagnall, made the nominations.

The Rev. J. A. Luxford, who has been

the senior Alethodist chaplain of the
Defence Forces, with rank of captain, has

been promoted to the rank of major. The

commission dates from November 28,
1908.

Detective Arthur Skinner has been

transferred to Tauranga, where he will
be in charge of the police station. Air

Skinner has been a. member of the police
force for nearly ten years, and all his ser-

vice, except a year in Wellington, has

been done in Auckland.

The Hon. Jas. AlcGowan, ex-Alintster

for Alines, has been suffering from a

severe attack of sciatica. Air. AlcGowan
has so far recovered that he hopes to be

about again in a few days, and intends

spending some time at Rotorua.

After undergoing a serious operation
in Hamilton Hospital, Constable Rock
has so far recovered as to be able to

return home. He speaks most highly
of the treatment and nursing accorded
to him.

Tn consequence of the retirements of
officers over the age of 65, Air J. R.

Vaile, of the Auckland Survey Office, has

been transferred to Dunedin. Air
AlcKellar, who is well known in connec-

tion with the local Survey Office, suc-

ceeds Air Vaile.
The Rev. Air. Armstrong, of the Hamil-

ton Primitive Alethodist Church, who is

taking the place of the Rev. T. R. B.

Woolloxall at IVaihi. has been paying his

future parish a visit. Air. Woolloxall
leaves for Eltham in about a month,
and Air. Armstrong will commence his

ministrations at IVaihi four weeks hence.
The death took place last week in

Wellington of Hone Heke, who for the

past sixteen years has represented the

Northern Alaori Electorate in the House

of Representatives. Deceased was very
well known among both races, and his
genial nature had made him many
friends. He was a comparatively young
man, being only forty years of age.

Death was due to tubercular hemorrhage.
The body was brought up to Auck-

land, and a short tangi held at the Alaori

Hostelry at Afechanic’s Bay. On Alon-

day evening the body was conveyed to

Russell, en route to Kaikohe, deceased’s

birthplace, where a big tangi will take
place. Among the mourners who came

up to Auckland was the Native Minister,
the Hon. James Carroll.

Air 11. T. Alaclean, librarian to the

Auckland Law Society, died last week
after a brief illness. He was the only
son of the late Captain H. T. Maclean,

of the Bombay Native Infantry. Air
Maclean was quite a young man, being
only 45 years of age. He was held in

high esteem by all who knew him, and

was noted for his geniality, and courtesy

by all those with whom he came into
contact. His death will be keenly re-

gretted by a large circle of

LONDON, January 8.

The Right Rev. Dr. Neligan, Anglican
Bishop of Auckland, is returning to New
Zealand by the Tongarlro, which has now

been repaired after her reeent collision
in the Channel, and which sailed from
Plymouth yesterday (Jan. 7). Bishop
Neligan is accompanied by his wife,
two sons and two daughters. By the

same boat are travelling four lady
teachers for the Auckland Diocesan
School, and five clergy for the Auckland

diocese.

Miss Grace Joel is the only New Zea-
land artist whose work is on view at

the International Exhibition at the New

Gallery. Her picture entitled “Mother
and Child” has been praised by the
critics. Aliss Joel also had a portrait
in the Portrait Painters’ Exhibition at

the New Gallery, being the only colonial
artist to have a portrait accepted.

Air. John T. Fox, late of Foxton,
Alanawatu, and now of Queen's College,
Oxford, will be the Labour candidate for

Reading at the next general election.

He has been selected as a prospective
candidate by the Reading Labour Re-

presentation Committee.

Aliss Florence Naden, of Auckland, has

been sight-seeing in London for the past
month, and is now in Paris. She tra-

velled here via California, afterward,

visiting Niagara and Salt Lake City.
Aliss Naden is on a pleasure trip, and
the date of her departure is at present
uncertain.

SHARE LIST.

Paid-
up. i Liability

per

Share. Company Last Quotation.
£ s. d. £ |

BANKS-
£ s. <L

3 6 8 31 New Zealand 8 17 6
2 10 0 15 National 146

40- 0 0 40 Australasia 104 0 0
25 0 0 50 Union of Australia 60 0 0

20 0 0 20 New So uth VVales 45 10 0

INSURANCE—
2 0 0 8 New Zealand, Limited 3 16 0
0 10 0 Jnld National 18 5
0 10 0 41 South Britisn 2 10 0

0 15 0 81 1Standard 13 6

1 FINANCIAL-
0 10 0 8.V N.Z. Loan& Mercantile 0 4 4
6 0 0 15 llalgety and Co... 6 10 0
1 0 0 N.Z. andRiver Plate

.. 1 13 0

COAL-
0 7 6 2/6 Hikurangi 0 17 1
0 10 0 Nil Northern Coal Co., Ltd. C 13 0
10 0 Nil laupiri Mines

.. C 18 6
0 10 0 Nil Drury Brick & Pottery 0 2 6
10 0 Nil Pref. 19 t>
3 10 0 14 Westport 1 10 0

GAS—
5 0 0 Nil Auckland <10/ paid) ..

106
Auckland 14 7 6

5 0 0 Nil Christchurch 9 15 0
10 0 Nil Feilding 0 19 9
10 0 Nil Ixisborne .. 2 10 0

10 0 Nil Hamilton 2 10 0

io o o Nil Napier .. , 25 0 0

5 0 0 6
.. ..

J 3 7 6

2 0 0 8 1 8 8 0
5 0 0 Nil NewPlymouth

.. 8 5 0

1 18 0 Thames 1 17 6

10 0 0 Nil Wellington .. J 16 12 6
5 5 0 4£

Palmerston North

11 5 0
4 10 0 k 7 10 0

SHIPPING—
10 0 Nil UnionSteamship 1 16 0
8 0 0 Nil New Zealand Shipping 6 10 0
0 14 6 Nil Northern S.S.

.. P.U. 0 14 6
0 7 0 7/6 .. „ . Con 0 7 3
10 0 Nil Devenport Ferry 1 10 6

WOOLLEN-
4 0 0 1 Wellington 3 26

5 0 0 Nil Kaiapoi
3 10 0 14 Mosgiel 2 17 0

TIMBER- I.
1 13 0 Nil K.T. Co. Paid 1 12 0
0 15 0 18 , " Con

Leyland-O’Brien Co. ..

0 14 0
10 0 Nil 12 0
0 18 0 2/- Mountain RimuCo., 12 0

10 0 Nil Parker-Lamb 16 0

| MEAT

7 10 0
1 Nil

jCant'rbnry 8 0 0
10 0 0 Christchurch 10 15 0

5 0 0 ( Nil WellingtonMeat Ex. i 6 4 0
4 0 0 1 ■’ ■’ \ 5 0 0

2 12 4 1 23 .310

10 0 Gear ; 2 10

4 0 0 | Nil
Wanganui

9 17 6

5 0 0 I Nil 5 2 0

• MISCELLANEOUS-
10 0 Nil ! Auckld. Elec. T Pref 1 1 0

10 0 XIi 1 1 ,♦ Ord 110 6

2 0 0 Nil New Zealand Drug 12 80
10 0 Nil Sharland& Co., Ord ioo
10 0 X< i 1 I .. Pr< too
0 14 0 6/- Union Oil (10 0

20 0 0 Nil ColonialSugar ..

N.Z. Paper Mills

42 10 0

10 0 Nil '12 0

10 0 Nil N.Z. Portland Cement (19 3

10 0 Nil Wilson’s ,, „ On ! 1 15 0

10 0 Nil I Pr5 1 156

5 0 0 Nil DonnghyRopo ..
110

4 0 0 1 > Ward & Co. 5 2®
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Wreck of the Penguin

FOUNDERS OFF TERAWHITI.

/VER SEVENTY DROWNED.

WELLINGTON, Saturday.
News of one of the most sensational wrecks which have ever taken place on

the coast of New Zealand reached Wellington to-day, when the information was

flashed through that the Union Steamship Company's steamer Penguin was

wrecked, with great loss of life, at Cape Terawhiti last night.
Capt. Naylor’s statement is that he left Pieton at 6,20 last night, and

entered the Strait at 7.50 pan. The weather was dear at the time.
Half way across there was a change, and the weather became very thick.

He set a course which would keep him well clear of the land, allowing for a

southerly set a course expecting to pick up Penearrow light, as he could not

«ee it: He was in the act of putting the vessel's head out, down the Strait,
to see where he was, when the Penguin struck at ten o'clock on Thom’s Rock,
the outlying obstruction of Terawhiti.

The Penguin struck about midships on the starboard side.

The pumps were set to work, and the well sounded; and it was found that

water was making in the Nos- 1 and 2 holds. The water gained slowly on the

engine-room pumps.
The life-boats were swung out, and the women and children sent away.
A very heavy sea was running, and the first boat was immediately smashed,

but the occupants were all got on board, and transferred to another boat.
There was plenty of time to get the boats away, but at 3 mins, to 11, ths

steamer sank bodily.
The captain and several of the crew were still on the deck, and had

to launch the rafts and jump for them. The captain succeeded in reaching
a broken boat and got ashore on it.

On the way he picked up a man, but lost him coming over the reef.
Two of the rafts landed about midnight, and neither had seen any of

the boats. The captain, however, did not succeed in getting ashore till an

hour and a-half before daylight. He found the men on the rafts being eared
for by Mr. McMenamin, a resident ih the locality.

He was on the bridge all the way, and the third officer was with him.

He cannot account for the disaster except on the theory that he was ear-

tried in by a heavy swell and southerly sea.

The Penguin was an iron steamer of a registered tonnage of 824 tons, and

■ was built at Glasgow in 1864. Despite the fact that she has been running for

nearly half-a-eentury, the Penguin was looked upon as one of the strongest built

boats trading in New Zealand. Her length was 220ft. breadth 28.5, and depth
14.4. The Penguin was chiefly engaged upon the VVellington-Nelson-Picton
trade, but occasionally replaced the Takapuna or Rotoiti in the run between

Wellington and Onehunga. Captain Naylor, the master of the vessel, was

originally chief officer on the Tarawera.

LIST OF PASSENGERS SAVED.

Only 13 passengers are believed to

have been saved. The names of those

saved are:—

AIRS HANNAN

HOPKINS,
808 JACK,

ROBT. ELLISON,
W. H. GREEN,

GERALD BRIDGE,

T. ALLEN MATTHEWS < a lad)
FRANK SHAW,

L. T. HOGG.

P. PERKINS,

RIGGS.

MILLAR,

C. E. DOWNES.

NAMES OF CREW SAVED.

The following are the names of the

;rew saved:—

CAPTAIN NAYLOR,

Second Engineer, MR LUKE.

Purser, MR THOMPSON.

Stewards: R. WATTS,
KEYS,
HULL,

C. JONES,
W. REES,

D. McCORMACK,

D. FRANCIS.
A.B.’s: JACKSON AND FARRELL.

0.5., SNELLGROVE.

Greasers: PIERRIE AND WICK-

TOUN.
Cook: LYNN.

LIST OF DROWNED AND

MISSING.

The following are either dead or

missing:—

THE PASSENGERS (44).

MRS. BRITTAN

MRS HART
MRS. BISHOP

MRS. TOOMER

MRS. HALE

.MRS. W. R. SYMONDS AND TWO
< MILDREN

MISS DORAN
MISS McALLEY

MISS RIBBANDS
MISS HUNT

.MISSES MAGUIRE (3,
MISS IVY TOOMER
MISS ALICE TOOMER
MISS C LUNE -

MISS NODINE
MISS JESSIE RENNIE

MISS AMELIA HANNAN

MISS RUBY MAY" HANNAN
MR. BIRD
MR. H. G. BONE
MR. COURTNEY

MR. HALE
MR. SYLVESTER HOLCROFT
MR. HOLMES

MR. HAROLD UNDERWOOD
MR. NOD WHITE
AIASTER TROADEC

MR. EDWARD COUMBB

MR. JOHNSON
MR. WHARTON

MR. SHAW iMelbourne)
MR. KEITH (Cape Williamson)
MR. SEED

MR. ROGERS

MR. E. MATTHEWS
MR. HANNAN

MR. W. HIGGINS HENRY

MASTER RONALD E. HANNAN
MASTER GEORGE A. HANNAN
MASTER MAGUIRE.

OFFICERS AND CREW (28).

W. A. McINTYRE, chief officer
F. DRISCOLL, second officer
G. A. LOOSEMORE third officer

11. URQUHART, chief engineer
W. S. RENTOUL, third engineer
C. ALEXANDER, chief steward

' ,
B. WATTS, second steward

ERNEST CROOK, saloon waiter
G. CLAYDON, saloon waiter

M. KEYS, forecabin steward
EDWIN HALL, second cook

HENRY MeGUIRE, scullion man

C JONES, first pantryman
WELLUM, second pantryman
COOKE, messroom steward

T. HAYES, boatswain
C. W. ESTACOTT, A.B.

BOWMAN, A.B.
E. GALE, A.B.

HENDERSON, A.B.
G. GOFFRU, donkeyman
RAFFERTY, greaser
C. FAIRBAIRN, fireman

S. WARD, fireman

HENRY LEGGY, trimme-

BARNES, trimmer

.MRS. C. JACOBS, saloon stewardess

MRS. HOPE, forecabin stewardess.

THE BODIES IDENTIFIED.

The total number on board was 105,
and only 30 were saved. The following
is a list of identified bodies:—

THE PASSENGERS.

MRS. MARY' BRITTAIN, Blenheim.

MR. C. BIRD, Wellington.

MR. 11. E. BONE, Wellington.
MR. J. BATES.

MRS. BISHOP AND CHILD, Welling-
ton.

MISS MARY' A. DORAN, Wellington.
MRS. L. EVANS, Kaponga, Taranaki.

MR. C. H. HALE, Wellington.

AIR. AND MRS. W. 11. HENRY, Kel-

burne.

MISS JENNIE HUNT, Island Bay.

MR. HANNAN AND FOUR CHIL-

DREN, Tadmor, Nelson.

MASTER MAGUIRE, Wellington.
MISSES MAGUIRE (3), Wellington.

MISS MARION McALLEY, Avondale,
Randwick.

MISS CLARA NODINE, Ka.roii.

MISS JESSIE RENNIE, Wellington.

MISS D. RIBBANDS, Sydney.
MR. ROGERS, Newtown, Wellington.
MR. SEED, Rangiora.

MR. WHARTON SHAW, Melbourne.-

MRS. W. R. SYMON, Wellington.

(.MISSES SYMON (2), Wellington.

MRS. AND MISS ALICE TOOMER,
• Berhampore.

MRS. TRICE, Newtown."

GUSTAV TROADEC, Nelson College.

KEITH H. C. WILLIAMSON, Christ-

church .

FELIX WOODWARD. Brisbane.

OFFICERS AND CREW.

G. A. BARNES, trimmer.

ERNEST COOKE, steward.
C. FAIRBAIRN, fireman.

EDWARD GALE, A.B.

MRS. ANNIE HOPE, forccabln
stewardess, Wellington.

MRS. Ck JACOBS, stewardess, New-

town.

W. A. McINTYRE, chief officer, Tas-

mania.

JOHN RAFFERTY, greaser.

STANLEY RENTOUL, third engineer.
R. URQUHART, chief engineer, Wel-

lington.
THOMAS WOODFORD, A.B.

JOHN WOOD (shipped as John Ward),
fireman.

WELLUM, second pantryman.
H. WOOD, fireman.

UNUSUAL CONDITIONS.

NELSON, Saturday.
Captain Stewart, of the Pateena, when

interviewed this morning, said he left

Wellington at 6 o’clock last evening for
Nelson direct. The weather was thick
with a moderate southerly gale. The

land at times was wholly obscured and

he did not see the Penguin. Captain
Stewart had expected a moderate ebb-

tide, but had not experienced it. He was

not disposed to lie communicative about

tides, but enough was gathered to show
that the conditions were very unusual.

Captain Vickerman, of tl.i Anchor

Company’s steamer Kennedy, -which left

Wellington at 6.30 last night, said that

■when off Terawhiti at 9.30 he passed a

steamer about live miles off the shore.

He supposed it to bo the Penguin. The

steamer was going slow, and the weather

was very thick at the time.

BODIES COMING ASHORE.

WELLINGTON, Saturday.
For two miles the beach is strewn with

wreckage. Pieces of the vessel, cabins,
seats, cushions, and upholstery of every
kind are floating about on the water

and distributed over the sands. Not a

vestige of the vessel itself remains, and
it is absolutely impossible to determine
where she struck. Even the men who
were interviewed said they did not know,
but one hazarded the opinion that it was

cn Tom s Rock.
The bodies, of which sixteen or seven-

teen have already boon recovered, are

coming ashore in a little Imy to the west

of AlcAlaneinin’s homestead.
The sight on the beach is one which

would never be forgotten. Three life-
boats are thrown up on the sand and one

raft is also high and dry.
Wreckage and the fourth lifeboat are

floating about in the breakers. The sea

is running very high ami the weather is

very cloudy and misty.
Just round a forbidding looking bluff

WOMAN S AWFUL EXPERIENCE

UNDER CAPSIZED BOAT.

Mrs Joe Hannan, the only woman who
survived the wreck, told a very lieart-
rending story to a "Times'’ reporter, her

four children being all drowned before

her eyes.

"My husband," Mrs Hannan said, "was

working on the railway in the South Is-

land, and he latterly contracted consump-
tion, so we booked our passages by the

Penguin, taking our four children with

us, our intention being to go to Rotorua,
fo see if it would do my husband any

good. At about 10 o’clock on Friday
night we heard a bump, and a little later

the stewardess came down and told us

to get ready, as the boat was sinking.
We all rushed oa deck, and I was told to

get into one of the boats, which was be-

ing got ready.
■f refused to leave my husband and

children, but they forced me into the

boat, separating me from Mr Hannan,
but my children were with me.

“Just as they went to lower the boat

the tackle falls gave way. and the boat

went down head first into the water. All

my children were drowned except the

youngest, two years old. which I had

lashed to one 'of the seats. Nobody

seemed to have time to rescue the child-

ren, but I suppose that could not be

helped. There were six women in the

boat, and I should think somewhere near

the same number of men. We got safely

away from the ship. The saloon steward-

ess (Mrs. Ja.cobs) helped us before we

got into the boat. She was a brave wo-

man; she did everything, got blankets
and wrapped tie up, and was calm and

collected, and didn’t flurry ns in the

least.

"When the tackle falls gave way. I

heard one of my children culling. "Oh,

mummy, mummy, help us!’ But, God

knows, we were powerless to do anything.

Aly husband was on the deck, and I said

to him, when we parted. 'Cheer up, fa-

ther'; he replied. 'Good-bye.’ That was

the last. We drifted about, and during
the night we saw one of the rafts quite
close to us. We eooeed, and tried to get

up to it, but could not. We must have

been some hours in the boat. We could

see the rocks ahead of us, ami we tried

to keep off them.
"We drifted about, it -eemeil for

hours, everybody straining at the oars

and trying to avoid the reefs. My poor
little iiaby was then still alive, and I
realised it was all I had left in the

world. The boat was filling with water,
ami those not rowing kept baling out the

water for their dear lives, but we could

not, cheek the inflow, and we realised it

was only a matter of time when the

boat would be right awash. We knew

by the rexwing of the ttreakers that we

were close on the surf, and. pull as we

eoulJ. wo were unable to keep the boat

with her head to the sea. Suddenly an

enormous wave struck ns side on,and the

boat capsized. Everybody was thrown

into the sea, but I managed to g’.i-p a

rope. and. God alone know- how. I hung
on. A young boy i Ellis Matthews) was

lloating near me. and I got a rope to

him and helped him to make himself
secure .athwart of the eap-ized boat-. Wc

were right, underneath the boat. but the

air must have forced the water out. and

while the bottom of the boat stood out

of the water we elung on with our heads

towards th<’ floor of the boat. We were

thus enabled to breathe. We were really

imprisoned between the keel of the boat

audikthe seats, the boat still lloating all

tins time upside down. It seemed that

we were floating about for hours, until
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Anally we were washed up on to tao

bvavb.
*• We were.” continued Mrs. Hannan,

•‘still under the boat in its capsized con

clitiuii, pinned in under the thwarts. Of

course the water wa< very shallow, but

the spent waves continued to lap right up
to our bodies. We had* no way of get-
ting out. My poor little baby had in

the meantime died from the shock ant

exposure. 1 think the lifebelt must have

choked her. Eventually 1 heard the

voices of the station shepherds, who

lifted up the boat anti gut us out, and we

were taken to the homestead.”

BRINGING IN THE DEAD.

WE LLI NG TON, Monday.
An awe-stricken crowd <?1 people gath-

ered at the Drill Hall in Buckle-street to

iwitness the infinitely pathetic spectacle
of loads of bodies being brought in from

Miramar in vehicles. The faces of the

drivers of the vehicles spoke of the seri-

ousnessof their mission, and as the crowd

parted to allow the vehicles to pass into

the shed through the folding doons, mere

curiosity gave place to reverence, and

(hats were doffed a>n»l women paled and

stood appalled. The police kept th? door

sternly, and no one who was not a rela-

•five or friend of any of the dead was

allowed to enter, so that those of morbid

•tendency and others desiring the mere

experience of witnessing an unprece-
dented sight were debarred.

Inside there were improvised tables
running the whole length of each side of

he building. All the corpses had been

carefully sewn in blankets, sails, pieces
of canvas, and other coverings that were

•available. and so. happily, it wa<s im-

possible to see the poor faces that were

(bruised and discoloured by the terrible

•buffeting the victims had undergone pre-

vious to death. Dr. Frenglcy and a stall

of helpers. attired in white overalls,
twere busy spraying the corpses with a

strong solution of formalin, and the fact

ft hat it was absolutely necessary to treat
•the occasion as one for business-like

promptitude and quiet effort had a calm-

ing influence on those unhappy people
who were permitted to enter in order to
see if among the many unidentified
•bodies there were any of their loved'

ones.
•'

All th? afternoon there were convey-
ances coming ami going through the

folding doors, a>nd each one bore a bur-

den of heart rending interest. Sometimes
an express came in with a load of coffins,
ithen there was one containing the corpses
of four 1 title children. Corpses were

being loaded from the table-* to the carta

a-* undertakers arrived to take charge
of bodies for friends or relatives of the

deceased.
It is remarkable that of the many

women who visited the sad temporary
•morgue none showed any weakness in

<the actual death chamber, but many hav-

ing once got outside utterly broke down

and sobbed convulsively. strong men,

too, were prostrated, and some were

leaning up against th? fences in Buckle-

street trying with indifferent success to

appear unconcerned. In some cases In)th

men and women were led awav by
friends whose physical .support was neces-

sary. There were tense moments when

some of the numerous undertakers undid

It he sewing of a cover in order that an

inquirer might see the features beneath

and decide, if possible, whether they
■were those of the dead friend he sought.

FUNERAL OF THE VICTIMS.

WELLINGTON, Tuesday.
The narrow streets round the Drillshed

In Binkle street were parked this morn-

ing with people anxious to see the public
funeral accorded to the victims of the

Penguin disaster. First in order was a

lorry with four coflins containing the

remain-, of the Maguire children. On

the lorrv was -.rated a liftI? boy, the only
one left of the family. It was [receded
■by a band, and followed by a large num-

ber of personal friends. Behind came

five lorries, each with two coffins, all

covered in flowers. These fourteen were

all that started from the Hall, I mt num-

erous private ftiperals are arranged tor

at the same time, and also at other hours
throughout the day. The Government
was represented by Dr. Findlay. The

Mayor of Wellington and the officials of
the Union Company were also present-
A long cortege of cabs, expresses, and

people on foot made up a train half a

mile long. The day is bright and warm.

The following caskets left the Drill?
6hed:— E. Gale. J. Rafferty, Miss Rich-

•rds, Welluni Ernest Vrooke, Keith Cape

Williamson. Barnes 11. Wood, T. Wood-

ford, Felix Woodward, and four ottiers,

making fourteen in all.
Through crowded streets, headed by

the Mission Band, the procession went.

After the band was a lorry drawn by two

horses bearing four w trite coffins draped
with colours and decked With wreaths.

Five waggons succeeded each other, bear-

ing two black coffins, also shrouded in
naval ensigns. These were chiefly mem-

bers of the crew lost in the wreck. They
were followed by their sailor friends,
bareheaded. The procession was brought
up by a large number of eabs containing
leading citizens and relatives of the de-
ceased. Many people followed afoot, and

many walked alongside. The large crowd
was very quiet, very orderly, and in-

tensely sympathetic.
At the Cemetery several thousands

of people had gathered, and the police
had considerable difficulty in keeping the

way clear for the cortege. The burial
services were extremely brief, the whole

ceremony being carried out as quickly as

possible.

A TRUE PHILANTBOPIST.

WELLINGTON, Monday.
Mr McManenrin, the owner of Tera-

whiti sheep station, is a truly philan-
thropic man. He gave all the spare
clotlies he had to the Penguin's survi-

vors on Saturday morning, and now

only possesses one suit. He has not

even a pair of boots to his name. When
seen by a "Times” reporter yesterday,
at the homestead, lie mentioned casu-

ally, not thinkfitg that it would be pub-
lished, that the pair of slippers he was

wearing was the only footwear he now

possessed.
The Inion .Steamship Company, Mr

McManenrin said, deserved great credit
for the expeditious manner in which

they sent out food, spirits, and blankets.

Captain Naylor should also be commen-

ded for his unselfishness amongst the

survivors. When those who were res-

cued came up to the homestead all the
clothing and boots that could be scraped
together were placed at the men's dis-

posal, but the captain refused to take

a stitch until everybody else was satis-

fied.

“I would like yon to give the captain
a notice about it,” he said. “I think lie

deserves praise. - As to the police, they
did excellent work, especially the two

mounted men, Sims and Gardener, who

were the first to arrive. They kept at

their task all day Saturday, mid had
the heaviest of the work done before
the other men arrived from town. I

really can’t speak too highly of the

mounted police. Late on Sunday night
one of them rode down to Oterangi sta-

tion for me, with a message, and that
was a big job for a piteh-black night,
along five miles of treacherous beach.”

Asked where he thought the Penguin
actually struck, Mr McManemin said
‘ I'll tell you where I reckon it was—-

certainly not on Tom’s Rock. The

wreckage was going to far south for

that. I consider it was Luna Rock.

This rock was named by Captain Fair-
child, of the Government steamer Luna.
A lot of people say no such rock exists.
It is certainly submerged at all times,
but I think it is there all the same. It
lies to the north of Sinclair Head, be-
tween that point and the Karori Reef.

She could not be on Karori Reef —the

wreckage shows this to be. the case.

If she got on to Tom’s Rock some of the
wreckage would have drifted against the

wind, ami tide to get where it was

washed up. so that explodes the Toni’s

Rock theory. There is plenty of wreck-
age south of Tom’s Rock, and with the

south-easter it could never have got
there if she had struck that point.”

Speaking about boat operations in the

surf at the homestead. Mr Manemin said
the beach could only be worked in dead
calm weather or in a nor'-west wind or

a very light southerly. He emphasised
the fact, however, that no matter how
rough the weather or what the direc-

tion of the wind, surf boats manned by
experienced men could always get out
when the tide was receding. “I con-

sider.” he concluded, ‘‘that the boats
could have worked the lieaeli on Sunday
when the tide was running out.”

EXPERIENCES OF A RAFT.

WELLINGTON, Monday,
Mr. G. Bridge, one of the passengers

who was saved, in the course of an inter-
view, said: —

“I, with others, went aft to the poop
deck, and assisted in getting the long-
beat out, under directions from an offi-

cer. This was done successfully, and the
boat, with the rest of the women passen-

gers and the stewardess was lowered
without accident. Just after they, push
ed off, however, those in the boat dis-
covered that there was no bucket with
which to bale if necessary, and they sang
out to us to throw them one. We could
not in the darkness find one, and just
then it was plainly manifest that, the

vessel was sinking fast, being already
very much down Ly the head, so that the
boat had to go oft’ without one. We then

turned our attention to the rafts, which
were on the poop deck. All hands gave
their attention to the port raft first, and

hauled it clear of the rigging and then

threw it over the side into the sea.

Some 20 persons, including an officer,
then jumped into the sea after it, but

only 11 of these, as was afterwards
proved, could have got aboard, the rest

■being drowned.
‘‘This left eight of us aboard, exclusive

of the captain, who, I think, was on the
bridge. We all cut the lashings of the
raft, but there was a heavy list to star-
board, and we found we could not shift
the raft, as it was too heavy for us, so

we all hung on to the raft by any means

available, such as lifelines, etc., I myself
clutching the woodwork of it, All of us

knew that the vessel would founder in a

few minutes, but before even this short

period had passed the ship suddenly shot

forward and downward and sank. As

the vessel lurched forward the raft slid
a yard or two and got caught in the

starboard rigging, and as we took the
water the raft was pulled under and

capsized, throwing us all into the sea.

We were at once sucked down in the

vortex, but as tl.e vessel dived down in

a slanting direction by the bows it took

away the full force of the suction aft,
so that though we seemed to go down an

awful distance, still with the force of the
suction removed our lifebelts brought us

up again. I came up, together with one

of the crew, underneath the raft, and we

kicked and struggled together till we got
dear, and were able to come to the-sur-
face, a yard or so away front the raft,
when we both soo ngot aboard it, and

then helped others to do likewise until
we were all accounted for.

“Gradually we lost sight of the other

raft, the boat, and all wreckage, and

■huddled together, 12 of us, on our nar-

row raft, all the while dinging on like

grim death. We drifted in a north-west
direction, towards Terawhiti, and out to

sea, all the time battered by tremendous

seas, which broke continually all over us.

After a while, some of us sang a bit to
cheer the others. Fortunately, as it

turned out, after what seemed a fearful

long drift seawards, a special current, or

a turn of the tide, brought us once more

in towards land, and eventually we

sighted land, and shortly afterwards
some outstanding rocks.

“Almost immediately afterwards a ire.

raendous sea upended the raft towards

the land and threw us all into the water
■once more, leaving us to battle .for life.
We all regained the raft, and got on

board, but. one man would have been
lost but for a rope hanging behind the

raft, which had been turned right side

up again. This rope floated out towards

him. and cheered by us all Ke managed to

grab it. We then haulgd him aboard.

That sea and capsize, however, really
saved our lives, for it brought us into

calmer water inside a reef, but we lost

our plank, and so had to drift over ledges
of rock and on to small reef ends until
we came right longside the main line

of rotks, connecting with the ,shcre,
alongside o fwliich was deep, still water.
One of us got on* to these rocks, and

held raft by the rope, when the
others got safely ashore, one by one,

there being no bustling or hurry, as we

felt we were now perfectly safe.”

Our Illustrations

EAST STREET HALL.

The official opening of the Methodist
Mission Hall in East-street took place
at 3 p.in. on Saturday afternoon, in the

presence of a large gathering of friends.
Mrs. Caughey had the honour of turning
the key in the door and opening the build-
ing for the use of the Mission- In a

very short space of time practically the

whole of the sitting accommodation was

occupied. A strong enoir of children,
conducted by Mr. G. F. Cater, assisted
in singing the hymns, and Mrs. Neave
officiated as accompanist. Solos were

given by Miss Agnes Tudehope, and

Messrs, W. and S. Astley. -The Rev. Geo.

Bond presided, and there were also on

the platform Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Caughey,
Sister Esther of the Mission, Rev. James
and Mrs. Wilson, Mr. C. H- Poole, M.l*.
Revs. W. Gray Dixon (Presbyterian), Rev.

Knowles Kempton (Baptist), Rev. W. 8.

Potter (Free Methodist), Revs. J. A. Lux-

ford (Wesleyan), Isitt, Spence, and Gib-

son of Onehunga. Addresses were de-

livered Sy the Chairman, also by th®

Revs. Dixon, Kempton, Potter and Mr.

Poole. The offertory was in aid of th®

building fund. Special services were held

on Sunday, when the Rev. G. Bond

preached in the morning, and the Rev.

James Wilson in the evening. All the

services were well attended.

‘ A
"

BATTERY, AUCKLAND.

The “A” Battery Field Artillery struck

camp on Saturday morning last, and

embarked guns and horses for Devonport,
preparatory to proceeding to the practice
ground beydnd Lake Takapuna for the

annual shell firing. The Battery left the

wharf at 3.30, and . marched out to

Brown’s Bay ridge, where an instruc-

tional series was commenced, but the

failing light prevented firing being finish-

ed. The guns were then left on the ridge
and the men and horses went down to

Brown’s Bay. where camp was pitched
for . the night. An early reveille was

sounded on Sunday morning, and after

breakfast teams were taken up to the

guns and the march continued. The

general idea on which the battery was

acting was that an enemy of superior
force had landed at Okura, and the guns
formed part of a"body of troops fight-
ing a rearguard, or “detaining” action.

The enemy was first located from the

high ridge near Okura. and Captain
•Sherson brought his guns into action.
The targets representing infantry were

placed in a tricky position, and being •
made of khaki canvas were very in-

distinct, but after a few shots the range
was found, and an effective shrapnel fire

brought to bear. A second series was

fired from the same position by Lieuten-

ant Burgess, and excellent results obtain-

ed, the shrapnel bullets pelting the clay
ground all around the targets, even cut-

ting the wire by which they were sus-

pended. The. battery then retired to a

position some distance back, and was

brought into action by Lieutenant Mor-

ton, who was also successful in locat-
ing the targets, and bringing a very
effective fire to bear on them, many ot
the canvas dummies being riddled with
'bullets. “Cease firing” sounding, the

battery remained in observation, and on

the enemy again appearing in a new

position. Lieutenant .McGilp took com-

mand, and started on his series.' The

position in which the targets were placed
this time was a very .difficult one to

range on, being on the crest of one ridge,
with another ridge running parallel, and

nearly level with its front. All the shells

falling short disappeared in the gully,
while those going over, were, of course,

unobserved. Notwithstanding these dif-

ficulties, however. Mr. McGilp made good
shooting once the range was ascertained,
the targets being again knocked down.
This concluded the practice, and, on

leaching the road, the battery made its

way once more down to Brown’s Bay,
where horses were watered and fed. and
tlie men partook of a well-earned lunch.

After a short rest the battery was formed

up. and a few remarks made, by Colonel
Davies, C.8., inspector-general, who,
with Colonel Wolfe, 0.C.D., and Captain
Pilkington, R.N.Z.A., watched the firing.
He expressed himself as very well satis-
fied with the work of the battery, and
with the keenness that all ranks had
shown. One thing which he had noticed

particularly was the indistinctness of the

targets, which were sometimes invisible
without the aid of glasses, and he was

very pleased with the efficient manner

in which the officers had ranged on them.
In reply to a question from the Colonel,
Captain Richardson, chief artillery in-

structor. said that the snooting had been

the best he had Seen in the Dominion
this yeah This would indicate that the
“A" Battery has won the Rhodes Cup
for the highest marks in fire effect, which
is a very pleasing result of the year's
work, and one on which the Battery is
to be congratulated.

“Men worry more than women.” ,
“Yes; they not only have everything

to worry about that women have, but
they also have the women to worry
about, too.”
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Sports and Pastimes.

CRICKET.

Auckland.

The first matches of the second' round

in the matches played under the auspices
of the Auckland Crieket Association were

concluded on .Saturday. Wins in the

first grade were recorded by Eden Colts,
Parnell, North Shore, and Ponsonby.

Eden Colts’ sterling innings of 202 put
up on the previous Saturday was’ too

much for City, who could only reply
with 48 in the first innings, and in the

follow-on the total was not much better

—OB. The only double figure men during
the afternoon were Neill (25) and Mae-

Cormick, who made 23 and 13. Of the

Eden trundlers, Relf took four wickets
for seven runs in the first innings and
eight wickets for 11 runs in the second.

Beech, the only other bowler to annexe

any wickets, took four for 28 runs.

With University’s first innings esore at

65, and that of Parnell at 247 for seven

wickets, this match looked like a three-

point Avin for the eastern suburb: bitt
the ’Varsity made an unexpected stand,
and their opponents had to be content

with a two-point victory. ’Varsity
rattled up no less than 327. of which

Robinson and Wallace were responsible
for more than half, the former making
a century and five, and his partner 90, in

two hours’ batting. Good scores were

made by A. Gray (26), Speight (23), and

Ellis (17). not to mention extras, which

provided 26 runs.

The North Shore versus Grafton match
was decided on tlie first innings. In re-

sponse to Grafton’s 141. the Shore team

had six wickets down for 92 runs the

previous Saturday. The tail proved to

have some vitality in if, however, and

before the innings was closed the score

had been helped'along to 236. Hadden

.topped the list with 62, McMahon made

53 (not out), Prime 36. Philson 35, and

Spence 20 (hot out). Mason took five

■wickets for 73,'and C. Hay two’for 59.

"When stumps 'were drawn Grafton bad

93 up with three wickets dbwht

Ponsonby’s total of 192 was not

reached by Eden' A, who could only mus-

ter 133, pltrying one man shorft Robin-

eon headed the list with 34 (hot out),
and other double -figure scorers were

Mills 129), Smith (23), and 'Murdoch

(16). Most of the execution was done

by Woods, who took four wickets for

55 runs, and the other wickets fell to

Sneddon (two- for 18), Hobson and

Kavanagh (who 1 Captured ' one each).
When time Was’ called Ponsonby hail

made 223 for nine wickets, Kavanagh
making 72, McClellan 50. and Jacobson

34. Stephens had four wickets to his

credit for 54 runs, Robinson two for 15.
Smith two for 45. and Murdoch one for

47. -

Among the second grade players. Eden

A secured a three-point win against Par-

nell B-; Grafton beat City- by an innings
and 54 runs, Parnell A had a three-point
win in their match with University 7, and

.ponsonby also had a three-point victory
over North Shore A.

In the third -grade, University beat

Eden by 53 runs, Eden had a three-point
win over City; Grafton defeated Pon-

sonby by nine wickets, and North Shore

were defeated by Parnell by an innings
and nine runs.

Waihi.

i,. the cricket, matches under the aus-

pices of the Waihi Cricket Association

on Saturday afternoon, City defeated

West by 138 to 116. For the winners,
Quintal (39), - Taplin (33), Jones (19),
Mitchell (22 not out) -were the chief

scorers, and Jack - (38), Kennedy (40),
McLeod (19), for the losers.

Thames.

Jri Saturday the match between

United and Hauraki, commenced last

week, was concluded, the game resulting
in a win for Hduruki by four wickets

and 3 runs.

Hamilton.

The weather was fine for the cricket
championships on Saturday. East A met

East B, the latter, scoring 58 .(Lucas 14,
Picket 10, and Milliner 18). East A re-

sponded with 73 .(.Eiines 19, Church 17),

Rangatira played Kaikaha, and in tbeit

first venture totalled IC4 (Blamires 38,
Thompson 24. Connolly 13). Kaikaha were

all dismissed for 85 (Mahon 30 not out,
Vincent 19, Burt 12. Barras 11).

Otago v. Canterbury.

The cricket match Otago v. Canterbury
war- concluded at Dunedin in splendid wea-

ther. As was expected, the game resulted in

an easy win for Canterbury, thehome team

being beaten by 245 runs. The display given
by Otago at the wickets was again disap-
pointing, the only men to make a stand

being Rutherford (-12, not out), Wilson (18),
and Aylvs (15).

The following are the scores:—

CANTERBURY, first innings 20)
Second innings 25V

OTAGO, first innings 77
Second Innings 143

The Plunket Shield.

Mr. J. 11. Watts, secretary of the
Auckland Cricket Association, has re-

ceived a challenge for the Plunket Shield
next season, from the Wellington As-
sociation. The dates suggested for the

match are next Christinas or New Year,
1910.

The AustralianEleven.

The second of the matches between

Australia and the Rest of Australia,
which are being played, to aid the selec-

tors in their task of choosing a team for

England, was concluded last week, Aus-

tralia winning by innings and 158 runs.

The Rest made 305 in their first innings,
and. following on, were dismissed for

185 in the second.
The selectors have chosen W. J.

Whitty, P. A. McAlister, J. Carkeek. S.

E. Gregory, and W. Bardsley to complete
the Australian elevon. They recommend
Hopkins as fifteenth man.

Clem. Hill strongly objected to the

choice of McAlister and Carkeek, and
urged Gehrs’ claims.

He told his co-selectors that he did hot

think the best mon had been chosen, and

that he intended to wash his hands of the

whole affair.

rhe team for England Is now complete,
and consists of the following: — New

South Wales: M. A. Noble, V. Truniper,
W. Bardsley. A. ( otter, C. G. Macartney,
H. Carter. S. E. Gregory; Victoria: V.

Ransfoid. W. W. Armstrong, P. A. Mc -
Alister. W. Carkeek; Queensland: R.
Uartigan; South Australia: W. J.

Whitty, and J. O'Connor. F. Laver, who

w ill act as manager,of the team, w ill also

he available as a playing member of the

team, and in the light of past experience
the selectors are advising that a fifteenth
man be sent, enabling four to rest each

match.

Following are the Inter-State averages
of the fifteen this season:—

BATTING.
In. N.O. U.S. Th •\ v sr

M. A. Noble G 1 213 i .‘1 102.60
V Hansford 7 1 182 7 ofj 120.00
W W. Armstrong 7 o 171 235 33.57
J. O Connor 1 s I 40* 84 12.00
A. Cotter 5 I 24 14.03
JI t 'art er ........

4 o 15 34 8.50
<5. Macartney . . G 2 1OO 2**0 .11 ;*.»

J’. A. M’Alister ... 7 0 103 280 40.0>

8. E. Gregory G O 1 7!) 3G3 (Ml.50
A J. Hopkins ;» O 218 261 5*

W Bards ley G O tin 43t> 4 J (Ki

VV .1. AVbitty 7 3 23 4G 1

Laver 7 1 47 1G3 27.5

Carkoek has nn do 15 and 13* and

Trumpor has not

matches this year.

played in jn’tot -Stale

BOWLING.
Av.R. W.

Noble ....
205 11 18.63

A inisi rung 283 12 23.58

Hansford . in •> 30.5

O’Connor . 685 26 26.31

Cotter .... 422 13 32. m;

Macartney 179 7 i

M'Alister . 21 O —

Hopkin* . 203 29.oo

FOOTBALL.

England. Beats Ireland.

In the international match on Satur-

day last, England beat Ireland by a goal
and two tries to a goal.

Australian Footballers.

,Bt. Helens defeated the Australian

Leaguers by three tries to nil.
Thei matyh between Warrington and

the Australian League resulted in a

draw, each side scoring a goal and two

tries.
The third test match between th** Aus-

tralians and the Northern Rugby Union

ended in a victory for the home team Ly
six points to live, the Union scoring two
tries ami the Australian League a goal
and a try.

The Wallabies (the Australian ama-

teurs now in America). twat a team from
the Iceland-Stanford University by 13

points to 3, ami defeated a represented
Californian combination on Saturday by
17 points to nil.

LAWN TENNIS.

Auckland v. Taranaki.

The following players have been selected
To represent Auckland in the interproviucia!
match with Taranaki, to be played on
Satin day, February 20th, at New Fly-
mouth:

Men’s Singles.—Upton. Brown. Hickson.
ShirritTs, Simpson, Longuet.

Ladies’ Singles. Miss Gorrie. Miss Wood-
ruffe, Miss Walker, Miss Harvey, Miss Par-

sons, Miss Walker.

Men’s Doubles.— Upton and Brown. Hick-
son ami Shirrift’s. Simpson and Longuet.

Ladies’ Doubles.-—Misses Harvey and

Woodroft’e, Misses Gnrrie and Martin,
Misses Parsons ami Walker.

Combined.— Upton and Miss Gorric. Hick-

son ami Miss Woodroft’e, Shirrifts ami Miss

Harvey, Simpson ami Miss Parsons, Brown

and Miss Martin, Longuet and Miss Walker

Te Awamutn v. Cambridge.

A most enjoyable aCtcrnoon was spent

by the tennis players of Cambridge and Te

Awamutu last week, on the. courts of the

former, when the visitors were defeated
by a narrow margin, namely 9 games to

7. or counting the whole of the points, by
100 tn 93. The following arc the scores:—

Ladies’ Singles.- Miss (’ox « Cambridge>
beat Miss Bond (Te Awamutu). 7—o; Miss

Clark was'defeatod by'Miss N. Bond. 3—7:

Miss Jeffries beat Miss Mandeno, 7 -2;
Miss R. Nixon was defeated by Mrs. Hen-
derson. 4 7.

Gentlemen's’ Singles. G. Court (Cam-

bridge) boat S. Empson (To AwamuliO.

9—6; (’. P. Stone beat J. McGovern, 9- G;
G. Simpson beat Dr. Henderson 9—7; A.

Nicol 1 boat F. Wood. 9 7.

Ladies’ Doubles. Misses Coa and Clark
were defeated by Mises B. and M. Bond,
3 7; Misses Jeffries and Nixon were -de-
feated by Mrs. Henderson and Miss Mau-
ri eno, 5 7.

Combined Doubles.—-Miss Cox and Mr.

Court were defeated by Miss Bond and Mr
Empson, 4 7: Miss (’lark amt Mr. Stone
beat Miss Bond and Mr. .McGovern. 7—6;
Miss Jeffries ami Mr. Simpson were defeat-
ed by Dr. and Mrs. Henderson, 0.--7: MJss.
Nixon and Mr. 'Nictdl wore defeatedf-y Miss
Mandeno and Mr. Wood, ♦?- 7.

Gentlemen’s Doubles.- G. Court and

P. Stone beat S. Empson and J. M« Govern,
9 5; G. Simpson ami A. Nicol! beat Dr.

Henderson amt J. Wood, 9 5. This gives
the total-points. I(M>—|)3, and the individual
games, Cambridge 9. To Awamutu 7.

ATHLETICS.

Half-mile Championship.

An attempt is being made to induce

Trembath, the half-mile Australasian

champion, to meet Haskins, the American

intercollegiate champion, at Dunedin on

March 20. The local man is agreeable
providing that Haskins is reasonable m

his conditions for the distances, lie felt

that the match should be run in Gore.

YACHTING.

History of the Sayonara Cup.

An interesting re view oi the history
of Australia’s ’’America Cup," from t he

pen of “For’rard Hand/’ appears in
the current, issue of the “Sydney Mail,’’
from which the following excerpts air

taken:—

“Inter-State contests for yachts dat?

back to the adventurous vny*
age in 1882 of the little

Doris from Sy<hiey to Port. Philip.
Although this little craft measured on\y
41 tons, she fought her way against ex-

ceptionally heavy weather io Melbourne,
which she made after 12 oays of hard

battling. Dr. Milford was then the

owner of the Doris, and io hTm, then-

fore, belongs (he honour of bring th** pio-
neer of intercolonial racing. He sailed

Vis boat to easy \ictory against a large
and representative fleet of Victorians.

“Five yeftrs later, in 1887, our south-

ern sister made a bold attempt to retrieve
her lost laurets, ami found a champion In
Sir W. J. Clarke, who sent his 34-tonner,
Janet, to Port Jackson, M meet the best

of our yachts, Mr A. G. MiIson's Wai-

tangi, 21 tons, and Sir .fames Fairfax’s

Magic, 28 tons, representing this colony,
in a seriQH of three races. The Waitangi
was originally a product of New Zea-

’and, but was to a large extent re-

modell«<l in Sydn*y by Mr Walter Reeks,
who then fotinu hi* fn*t opportunity of

showing that he was no *pn*nti<e hand.

The Waitangi showed a great turn of
speed, ami well sailed by her owner,
won th*- first two racp< of the series; the

"Magi** was unable to beat the Janet in

the third rac**. wliicli was held for the

purpose of deciding to whom second place
shouhl be awarded.

“The intercolonial regatta of 1888,
given* by Victoria, was too tempting a

feast to be missed by Mr MiIson. Ac-
cordingly. the well-known Era, 40 tons,
which had been built by Mr Reeks for
Mr Milson. made her way to Melbourne.
She was followed a day later by the
Volunteer, 32 tons, another of Mr Reeks’

• nations; both boats mads the passage
in about nine davs. after encountering
some heavy weather. The Sydney boats

met S(uith Australian as well as Vic*
torian yachts, and among the latter was

the Iduna. The Iduna won the first race,
hut a re-sail was ordered on the ground
of some informalities, and the Era then

won easily, an dtook the trophy—a hand-

some golden anchor—provided by Sir \V

J. Clarke, and the substantial prize of

1400.
“During the late eighties and up fo

the end of 1903 a storm of financial

depression broke over Australia, and
these intercolonial contests were only
happy recollections of days which to

many seemed a Jong way back in the

depths of the past. Brightness, however,
broke across the gloom, w hop in 190« L Air
Alfred (Jollin opened up negotiations
through his club, the Royal Yacht Chill

of Victoria, with the two Sydney clubs

—the Royal Sydney Yaciit squadron ami

the Prince Alfred Yacht Club—with a

view to a revival of iuter-S;\e contests.

Mo was successful in this attempt, and a

series of throe races was appointed for

a cup presented by the two local clubs.
Mr (Jolliu was then the owner of the

Sayonara. and in her he made his way to

Port .Jackson to meet Mr Herbert Bi-n-

-nic’s Bona. 42-rater. designed and built

by Bailey, of Auckland. In 1900, whlcli

bad been nominated tor the defence by
the squadron. Sayonara won the first

race, but local hopes rose high when, in

the second race, the Bona, well sailed by
.Mr S. Dempster, showed some of the

speed that was in her. It was not known

then what a good bout the Sayonara was,

but the third race proved that slie was m

hard boat to beat, and that the cup was

hers. • .

“On his return to Melbourne. Mr Gui-

lin donated the cup as a perpetual chal-

lenge cup, under the name of the Sayon-
ara. Cup. to be raced for by boats be-

longing to his < lub and the two Sydney
clubs. Further proof of her capabilities
was given by the Sayonara in 1907, when
she met Mr (’. T. Brockhoff’s Raw hit!

in the races whi< h followed the first chal-

lenge for the cup. The Raw hit i, which Is

still in active racing trim, is one of the

good boats sent us by Logan, of Auck-

land. but the reliable Sayonara was too

much for her, ami won the first two races

of the three provided for by the deed of

gift—the tiist race in a moderate south-

easter and the second in a bowling north-
wester. Her owner found some consola-
tion, however, for his defeat by winning
Die (’arabine Cup. which was sailed for a

f<w days previously to the Sayonara Cup
races, ami provided the unusual case of

Ihr<<‘ boats winning Ihe same number of

points each after sailing three races, ne-

cessitating a fourth race to <l<*cide Die

matter.”

The Savonara beat the 'llielma tltis

year, ami si ill retains 1 he coveted < up.

SWIMMING.

N.Z. Amateur Championships.

The N.Z. Amateur Swimming Cham-

pionship meeting was held at I imam

last, week under the auspice® of the

Timarti Centre. Visi)ing swimmers from

Auckland. Wellington. ( hristchurch,
Dunedin, ilamani. and Nelson, together

with the local talent, provided for tho

audience of about 700 spectators a splen-
did exhibition of aquatie sport. Ihe

ollicial list was as follows: - Judges,

Me>sr<. -1. J. Mulvihill (Auckland),

A. W. Price ami G. (iranger (Tiinaru),

‘■lart**r. Win. W. Johnson (( hrist<-hurrli);

timekeepers, Messrs l< G. Williams (2),

\. Calvert, and J. O’Leary: handicapp*T,

Mr W. Jordan; lion, secretary and treas-

urer, Mr A. Gordon Sandersoir.

50yds. INTER ( TJ’B MANDK AP.

Tlie winner, D. Jone®, of ( hristcburel

Fuarn fro-m the 9sc;-. tnark in 35 Us*> 4

ftrrs, thus settiirg the scratuh men y
St* wart and Eh-bthopc pn iinpossib*'
task.
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.20 YAIUw (3) TRUDGEON CHAM-
PIONSHIP OF NEW ZEALAND.

R Healy (Wellington), 2mln. 445ee... 1

JI. E. Champion (Auckland; 2min.
47 3-sth sec 2

I’. E. Dodge (Canterbury), 2min. 50

2-sth sec. 3

Standard time, 2iuin. 50 2 sth secs.

The New Zealand record is 2 ruin. 41

tec (B. C. Prey berg).
220 BREAST.S TROKE CHAMPIONSHIP

Out of seven entrants, Canterbury
claimed five nominees, but the defection
of two left their quota four out of five.

Jlessrs. CL L. Bull, A. M. Russell (the

present holder). G. Howison, AV. Cook-
son (Christchurch), and D. AL Cowan

(Timarui faced the starter.
Russell won by a yard from Cookson,

and Bull was third. Time, 3 min. 29 sec.

NATATORIAL HIGH JUMP.

This event went to R. Ronayne after
an exciting contest.

880YDS TRUDGEON CHAMPIONSHIP.

J. R. Healy (Wellington) 12mins

45 4-ssecs 1

JI. E. Champion (Auckland), 12mins

50 2-ssecs) 2

iW. Manhire (Canterbury), 13mins 44

2-ssecs 3

11. Rich (Canterbury), 13mins 55

|l-ssecs.
Standard time, lltnlns 15secs. New

Zealand record, G. L. Bull, Ulmins 26

>l-ssecs.

QU A R I ER MILE Cl IATIPIONSHIP.
The final of the quarter-mile cham-

pionship of New Zealand saw M. E.
Champion, of Auckland (the present
holder). R. Healy (Wellington), H. Rich
and 1. E. Dodge (Christchurch) face

the starter. The finishing rope
.saw Healy touch in Grain. 8

3-ssec., 10 yards ahead of Champion
(Grain. 16 3-ssec.), who secured second

placed three yards from Dodge (Grain.
18 2-ssec.). Rich was twelve yards
away (Grain. 27 l-ssec.). The three
placed men got well inside standard time
(Grain. 25sec.). and better than the New

Zealand record of Grain. 19see. of M. E.
Champion.

HIGH DIVE.

H. E. Sherwood (Sydenham) won the

high dive, and A. Gordon Sanderson

registered a popular win in the cigar and

umbrella race.

100 YARD> CHAMPIONSHIP,

R. Healy’s withdrawal from the<>loo
yards robbed the event of a good deal
of interest, and. of the five competitors,
Auckland supplied three, viz., R. East-

hope, M. E. Champion, and J. D. Stewart.
Christchurch entrusted their representa-
tion to !■'. E. Dodge, while Wellington
interests were worthily shepherded by R.

Ronayne. A desperate race up the sceond

lap saw C hampion reach the finishing sta-

tion in G 6 4-5 secs.; Ronayne. 67 1-5 sees.;
and Dodge, 419 1-5 secs. Champion, how-
ever, did not immediately touch the

baths, and Ronayne, seizing the oppor-’
flinty, to the discomfort of nearly all

present, was declared the winner.

200 YARDS RELAY RACE.

East (Christchurch, No. 2) won the

200 yards Handicap Relay Race foa
teams of four men.

YULE CHAMPIONSHIP OF NEW

ZEALAND’.
Al. I'. Champion did not compete,

which left AV. Manhire (Canterbury),
IL Rich (Canterbury), A. McMillen

i(Otago), and R. Healy (Wellington) to

try conclusions. At 1500 yards, Healy
■was nearly a lap in front, and, swimming
aery steadily, he reeled off the laps at

it he average of 46 secs. At 1.600 yards
lie complained of cramp, but happily he

hung on. and he touched the rope 45

yards in advance of Manhire, who, un-

wittingly, stopping at 1,740 yards, was

caught by McMillen, but he got going
again quickly, and. heading McMillen,
was three yards in front at the finish.

St. Healy (Wellington), 2G mins. 45 3-5

tees., 1; W. Manbire (Christchurch), 27

joins. 25 4-5 secs., 2; A. McMillen
(Otago). 27 inins. 28 3-5 sees., 3.

Swimming Club's Conference,

A conference of delegates representing
the Wellington, Auckland, Canterbury,
South Canterbury, and Hawke's Bay cen-

tre- of the Amateur Swimming Associa-
tion was held at Timr.ru. Mr. George
Harris, pre-ident of the Council, was pre-
sent, and was nominated for the rb.-iir. tie
said he must decline to attend the meet-

ings in any other capacity than that of

chairman, and as he considered the con-

ference was a very improper one, when

the controlling authority was already in

existence, he could not associate himself
with it. He then retired.

Mr. Ludwig. of the Wellington centre,
was voted to the chair, lie pointed out

that it was not at all unusual lor dele-

gates of bodies affiliated to one associa-

tion to meet in conference apart from the

Association.
A long discussion took place on the

method of allocation of the Government

grant of £*2oo, dissatisfaction being ex-

pressed with the present system of appor-
tioning £ 1(H) for humane work

and £lOO for the competitive branch, of

which only £3O was left for the cen-

tres after the provision of the Cham-

pionship medals, scho<> medals and cer-

tificates. It was recommended that a

larger share of the grant should be ap-
portioned for the competitive than the

humane branch.
A suggestion that the Council should

hold the monies available for distribu-

tion, as ia fund for the encouragement of

swimming clubs and assisting in the

construction of baths was favourably
discussed. It was decided to request
the centres to consider what minimum
number of clubs would constitute a cen-

tre, the opinion being expressed that it

was not right that one club might form

a centre.

An Auckland proposition that the
Championship meeting should extend

over at least three days, with at least
one day’s interval between each day’s
racing, was lost.

It was agreed to make the conference
an annual one, the arrangements to he

made by the centre holding the cham-

pionships.

Ponsonby Swimming Club.

The “At-Home” of the Ponsonby Swim-

ming and Life-saving Club took place on

Saturday, under magnificent weather con-

HANDICAP HARBOUR RACE.
From Northcote Wharf to Shelly Beach.

First prize, handsome cup, presented by A.

M. Myers, Esq.; second prize, trophy, pre-
sented by Chas. Poole. Esq.. M.P. f third
prize, trophy, presented by I*. Virtue. Esq.;
and a gold medal for fastest time, presented
by Mr A. Kohn.

A. Campbell (Waitemata Club), 41|m. 1:
11. Brown (Ponsonby Club), 521m, 2; H.
Thompson (Ponsonby Club). 3: A.

Brown (Ponsonby Club). 463m, 4: G. Mille-
gan (Waitemata Club). 44Jm, 5: S. W.
Kean (Waitemata Club). 41£m, 6. Their
starts were respectively. 7m, 15m, 11m, Bm,
4in 30s, and 30s.

The fastest time was made by S. W.
Kean (Waitemata Club), covering* the dis-
tance in 41imin.. so winning the gold medal,
11. Carson (Ponsonby Club) was unfortu-
nate enough to have an attack of cramp
in the leg when within a few yards of the

finishing point. Carson js a one-armed

competitor, and made a plucky light for
the honour.

50yds Boys’ Race (under 151.—First prize,
value 10/6, presented by Kirkman and Den-

ison; second, value 5./. —First heat: A.

Brewer (15s. start). 1: R. Hunt. (18s. start),
2. Second heat: J. Dawson (3s. start). 1;
A. MaithCws (3s start), 2. Final: A. Brew-

er, 1; D. Dawson. 2; A. Matthews, 3.

Cigar and Umbrella Race. 500yds.— First
prize, trophy. Frankham, 1; J. Rees, 2.

AQUATICS.

Motor Boat Trophy.

The New Zealand Power B«-nt Associa-

tion has received a promise of a valuable

trophy from Mr Proud, a fishing enthusiast,
of Sydney, who is at present spending a
holiday in Auckland. Mr Proud has been
entertained by various members of the
Association, and has bad some good fishing
in Mr A. Brett’s launch Alleyne. The
trophy is a silver tea set. valued at £6O,
and it is to be raced for next January by
bona fide cruising launches belonging to

the New Zealand Power Boat Association
The rare will be round Canoe Rock, the

course being about 60 miles.

Manukau Yacht Club.

The Manukau Yach Club held a series
of races on Saturday afternoon, with the
following results:—

Champion Cup.—There were five entries
for the Champion Cup race: Anahera (E.
Pullen), Heather (Rushbrook Bros.). Doreen
(S. Hunt), Mauola (W. Shale), Clematis (<’.
White). There was a fresh south-west
breeze. From a splendid start, Anahera
showed to the front, closely followed by
Heather, Doreen, Mauola and Clematis in
that order. The Anahera held the lead

throughout, winning by minutes from

Doreen, with Heather third. 3m later. The
winner completed the course in the good
time of 2h sm.

Handicap Race, for non-Cup starters.—
Seven boats started. Mana was first away,
but was quickly overhauled by Muhint'a.

Wave, making good headway, overhauled
the leader, winning by Im. from Mah'nga.
which led Edith. The winner was handled
by Mr A. Jeffs. Mr W. Mclntyre acted as

starter, timekeeper and Judge.

Richmond Cruising Club.

The second series of class races in con-

nection with the Richmond Ciuisnig
Club, AU'lJi.nd, were sailed lust

Saturday afternoon. There was a

fresh south-west breeae blowing, which
enabled the paehta to cover the
course iu fast time. A feature of the day
was the remarkable fast gating of the new
16ft open boat Sceptre, sailed by Mr.
Kogers. The following were the finishing
times:—

Class I. —Valdora (3m), 4h 40m: Eona
(TJm), 411 51m 10s; Tiro (scratch!. 411 49m;
Mowat (3m), 4h 53m 30s; Kowliia (12}m),
5h 12m. The ValdoTa is first, Eoua second,
and Tiro third.

Class 11.— Seabird (211111, 4h sim 10s;
Kawbiti (scratch), 4h 54m 40s; Ivy (8m).
4h 55m 8s; Nyauza (2m), 5h Im. The Ivy
is first and Seabird second.

Class Hl.—Sceptre (seratelu. 41i 25m:
Tamatl (8m), 4h 50m 30s; Anita (6m), 4h
53m 20s; Elsie (flmi, 4h 54m ss; Sunday

(10m), 4h 55m ss, The Sceptre is first and
Anita second.

Owing to 'there not being sufficient en-

tries in Classes 11. and 111 , only second

prizes are allowed.
Mr. Thus. Thompson acted (in the ab-

sence of Mr. Chalmers) as starter aud
timekeeper.

SHOOTING.

Artillery Shooting.

No. 3 Company. Auckland Division,
carried out its first series of annual

class-firing, from Gin. BL guns, at Fort

Takapuna on Tuesday, when a very fine

performance of big-gun shooting was

made.

The range was 4150 yards, 12 rounds

being fired, and 12 hits actually made.

The series was a very pretty one to ob-

serve, as all the rounds fell so close to

the rope connecting the two Hong Kong
targets that, as observed from the bat-

tery, every shot appeared to be a water-

line hit.
The officers present at the practice

were Col. Davis, Col. Patterson, Major
Hazard, and Surgeon-Capt. Girdler. The

battery commander for the series was

Capt. Moran, Capt. Pilkington acting as

umpire. Capt. Richardson, who attends

all artillery class-firing, states that this
is the best performance he has seen this
year.

ROWING.

New Zealand Championship
Regatta.

The weather was perfect for the New

Zealand Championship Regatta held this

year on the Waikato at Mercer. There

was a large crowd of spectators, and the

racing was most interesting. The official's
were:—Executive Committee: Messrs. W.

S. Mason (chairman), F. Best, A. G. Bus-

by, B. S. Finn, G. Huddlestone, W. Seale,
A. M. Wilson, C. T. Edwards, • Judges:
Messrs. 11. A. Maniner and A. J. Farmer.

Umpire: Mr. J. Clark. Starter: Mr. J.

Maxwell. Timekeeper: Mr. A. Kohn.

■Weighing stewards: .Messrs. Best and

Busby. Hon. treasurer: Mr. G. H. Rest-

on. Secretary: Mr. W. W. Benjamin.
Maiden Single Sculls, one mile. — T.

Stone (St. George’s), 1: N. Falconer

(Auckland), 2; Anderson (Auckland), 3.

The winner led all the way, and had six

lengths’ advantage at the winning post.
Anderson retired at the Italf-mile post.

Maiden Fours (lOst and under), one

mile.—West End, 1; Waitemata, 2; St.

George’s, 3. Also competed: Hamilton,
North Shore. The winners came with a

fine spurt at the finish, and gained an

advantage, three lengths separating the

second and third boats. North Shore

was nowhere. The names of the winning
crew are: T. Bell, W. Davidson, A. Ben-

nett, W. Massey.
Maiden Pair Oars, one mile.—Union

(Napier), 1: Waitemata, 2; Auckland, 3.

Won easily by six lengths. North Shore

gave up a quarter mile from the post.
Champion Single Sculls, IJmiles: C, E.

Stone (St. George's), 1; G. H. Marshall

(Wanganui), 2; E. H. McDonald (St.
George’s), 3. Also (started—Anderson

(Wanganui), Richards (Waitemata), and

Harper (St. George’s). Rowing well

within himself, Stone passed the post
five lengths ahead of Marshall. Rich-

ards beat McDonald by three feet for

third place, but was disqualified for foul-

ing.
Youths’ Fours, 1 mile: St. George's

I; Waitemata, 2; North Shore, 3. Ham-

ilton also started. The winners got the

verdict by a length, with North Shore

about eight feet behind Waitemata. The

names of the winning crew are H. E.

Woodroffe, T. Duffy, K. Aimer, and F.

R. O’Gorman (str.).

Junior Pair Oars, 1 mile: North
Shore, 1; Auckland, 2; Union (Napier),
3. These were the only starters. Won

comfortably by a length and a half, with

three-quarters of a length between sec-

ond anef third. The names of the win-
ners are G. Seager and T. Davies.

Champion Pair Oars, Ij Miles:—
Union (Christchurch), 1; Wanganui, 2.

These were the only starters. The

winners were never extended, and won

by 10 lengths. Wanganui steered a'

very erratic course. Pieton met with a

mishap, breaking a rowlock and pen
when going to the post. .The names of

the winners are: J. Fry and E. O'Brien.

Junior Fours (10 stone and under),
1J miles:—West End,’l; North Shore,
2; Waitemata, 3. Won by a length and

a-half, with two lengths separating the

second and third. The names of the

winning crew are: A. E. Carlaw, 8. llas-

zard, J. Kelly and T. Blomfield (stroke).
Champion Fours, 2 miles.—Waiteraa-

ta, 1; Blenheim, 2; Picton, 3; Clifton,
4. The others gave up at diiT-erent stages
of the race, but there was a magnificent
finish between Waitemata and Blenheim,
the verdict being iu favour of tlie former

by threequarters of a length, two lengths
separating second and third. The race

was rowed in Bin Is. The names of
the winning crew are: A. W. Andrews,
J. Parkinson, J. Maguire, and F. Herring
(stroke).

Maiden Fours (open weights), one

mile. —Waitemata, 1; West End (No. 2),
2; West End (No. 1), 3; St. George’s, 4.

Napier scratched. There was a great
finish between the leading boats, barely
half a length separating the two first

crews, and only a couple of fe<-t between

the second and third. The names of the
winning crew are; T. C'ampbell, 11. Ker-

shaw. A. Endean'and B. Becker (stroke).
Maiden Double Sculls, one mile. —■

North Shore, 1; Auckland, 2; Waite-
mata, 3. These were the only starters.
North Shore won easily by four lengths,
with six lengths between second and
third. The names of the winning crew

are S. Marshall and W. Logan (stroke).
Champion Double Sculls, 14 miles.—

L nion (Christchurch), 1; Wanganui, 2;
North Shore, 3. Won by two lengths,
three feet separating second and third.
Blenheim was scratched. Time, Gm. 10s.
The winning crewe wer E. O’Brien and
J. Fry (stroke).

Junior Fours (open weights), —•

Ngaruawahia 1. West End No. 2,2, Wai-
temata 3. Napier retired after covering
half the distance. Won by two lengths,
with threequarters of a length between
second and third. West End finished

fourth. The names of the winning crew

are: A. E. Carlaw, S. Haszard, J. Kel-

ly, G. Bloomfield, str.
Junior Double Sculls, one mile. —

Union (Napier) 1, North Shore 2, Auck-
land 3. These were-the only competitors.
Von by half a length; Auckland finished
a couple of lengths further back. Ths

winning crew comprised: J. Cato (bow),
T. Kerr (stroke).

Auckland Plate Fours, 14 mile. —■
Blenheim 1, Picton 2. Won by ten

lengths. The following were the winning
crew: C. Hegglum, W. J. Girling E. T.
Hegglum, J. M. Jackson, str.

Mrs. Shellpod—Hiram, some o’ them
there tramps hev stole ther wash
offen the line agin!

Farmer Shellpod—Haow dew you know
■they wuz tramps!

Mrs. Shellpod—Becuz they tuk every-
thing but th’ towels.

-JJNIQUE pROPOSAL
T° REVIVE JNTERNATIONAU

As the attention of New Zealanders
has been so much focussed on the subject
of -culling during the last few months,
our readers will doubtless be interested
iu hearing of a unique offer recently
made by the Nugget Polish Company, of
London, proprietors of the famous boot

polishes.
V ith the object of reviving English

sculling by inviting the world's leading
scullers to meet ours in friendly rivalry,
this Company, in a letter to “The Sports-
man” (London), offers the sum of £5OO
to be competed for by professional scul-

lers. tlie settlement of details being left
io “Tlie Sportsman.”

Wealthy colonial firms would do,ubtless
earn the thanks of local rowing and.
other sportsmen if they emulated the
patriotic example of the Nugget Com-
pany for, as “The Sportsman” says: —

“A high standard of professionalism in
any sport means also a high standard on

tlie amateur side of the game, which is a

desirable thing in itself.”
M 468
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TURF GOSSIP
BY WHALEBONE.

RACING FIXTURES

Feb. 17 and 18 — Woodville District J.C
Autumn

Feb. 24, 25, and 27 — Dunedin J.C. Au-

tumn

Feb. 26 and 27 — South Auckland R.C.'S
Annual

March 4 and 5 — Wangunu! J.C. Autumn
March 17 and 18 — Napier Park R.C. Au-

tumn

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.

“Wager,” Parnell.—Defender won the
Maiden Hurdle Race at the A.R.C.
Autumn Meeting of .1906, and at the
Winter Meeting of the same year ran
second to Cavalry in the Campbell Hur-
dles. In both events he was ridden by R.
Woodward.

A. McMillan, the Auckland trainer, pur-

chased Kaitahara during the progress of the
Gisborne meeting.

The Soult-Allinga filly, purchased at the

recent yearling sales by Mr G. Mills, has

gone into S. Hodge’s charge.
The Explosion horse Pohutu has been sfen

back to his owner, and was shipped South
by the Wimmera last week.

W. Evans, who won the Melbourne Cup
on Apologue, rode 14 winners out of 19

mounts at a meeting recently he’d at

Madras’.

The Merriwee colt Merriwa is reported
to have struck himself while working, but

it is not anticipated that the injury is any-

thing serious.
The Soult mare Waihoihoi, which has

been off the scene for some time, is to be

put in commission again. She is still an
inmate of F. Hill’s stable.

There were a lot of sleepers at Alexandra
Park last Wednesday; but this does not

apply 'to the racing, • but to the piles
stacked there for use on the tramway
lines.

The Soult colt Snowfoot was shipped to

Sydney on Monday last by the Victoria,,
and on anival on the other side will go
into T. Nerricker’s stable.

The Explosion mare Zinnia was stated to

have gone into O’Connor’s charge, but this

is an eiror, as it is D. Moraghan who is to

have the future welfare of the filly to look
after.

Says a Southern w’rltei: A feature of
Thursday’s racing at Riccarton was the

excellence of Mr H. Piper’s starting. In

no single instance did a horse get badly
away.

It is reported that a considerable amount
of double-event betting has taken place in

Sydney over the Newmarket and Austra-
lian Cup. The most fancied selection is

Maltine and Signor.
Poseidon is moving along freely at Rand-

wick, and looks as well as ever lie did.

Whether he will stand a preparation is an-

other matter, but present appearances are

as if he would do so.
Mr. J. H. Pollock, the well-known Wel-

lington handicapper, is at present enjoying
a visit to Auckland, and has spent a pleas-
ant time renewing acquaintances with his
many friends.

.Lady Ilune has been nominated for a
number of the country meetings around

Auckland, and evidently an attempt is to be

made to get another race out of the
daughter of Cuirassier

Advices to hand from Melbourne credit
the Auckland-bred Seddon with gallop! g

attractively at Caulfield. The son of Soult
is nicely’ in the Newmarket Handicap with
7.9, and he has received 41b less in the

Austialian Cup.
The Wellington Pony and Galloway Club

evidently do not intend to license anyone

who cares to apply for permission to ride
at their meetings, and the committee have
refused several riders who applied for li-

censes for the new year.
The name of Echo has been claimed for

the youngster from Obligado — Kitiroa,
and that of Vivace for the youngster by
Obligado — Gwenaid, both of which were

disposed of at the recent Cambria Park

yeailing sale.

Nominations for all events a't the Ohine-
niui’i Jockey dub’s annual meeting c ose

on Saturday next, February 20th, at 9 p.m.

Nominations can be made either with the

secretary (Mr. 11. Poland, Paeroa) or Mr.
H. B. Massey, Auckland.

When Theodore won the Wellington
Stakes at Trentham last month, he was

voted a high-class colt, and when Mr P. I*.

Neagle mentioned 800 guineas as the figure
at which he would sell, the price was not

thought exorbitant. The sale of the

colt is now repotted, Mr E. J. Watt being
the purchaser at the price above mentioned,
and the son of Merriwee has gone into T.

Quiidivan’s cnaige.
Mr. Morse has given Denis Moraghan

every encouragement to take Master Delaval
to Wanganui for the Cup, and the weight
he is asked to carry (8.6) is the lightest
he has been apportioned for a long time.

The Soult — Harpist colt, which was sold
at the recent Cambria Park yearling sale,
and which was thought to be permanently

crippled, is making a good recovery under

Mr Halstead, who is confident of getting
the colt perfectly sound again.

Mr J. Marshall had the misfortune to

lose Waikite, the half-brother to Cannon-
gate recently. Waikite, at the time of

his death, was in work at Mr Marshall’s
place at Mauku, and was reported to be
coming on nicely, and promised to emulate

the deeds of his illustrious relative.
It was hardly to be expected that with

the A.R.C. autumn meeting proceeding at
the same time, the nominations for the

principal events of the C.J.C. autumn
meeting would attract any Auck-
land horses, and such proves to be the

case, not one of the local-owned brigade
appearing in the list.

The victory of Ngapuka in the Haw era
Cup was well anticipated in Auckland, and
the son of Soult was strongly supported
locally. Ngapuka put up a very fair per-

formance in the event, running the mile
and a-half in 2.37, and winning by a little

over a length. Mr. Morse no't been

unduly harsh on Ngapuka in the Wanganui
Cup, and in letting him off with 7.8 has
given him every chance to add further to
his winning record

Nominations for all events at the Ohine-
muri Jockey Club’s annual meeting, which

takes place on March 17th and 18th, close
with the secretary (Mr. H. Poland. Paeroa)
or with Mr. H. B. Massey (Auckland) oa
Saturday, February 20th, at 9 p.m.

Mr Ernest Tanner, an English sportsman,
arrived in Wellington from Sydney by the
Mokoia last week. If he fancies any of the

racing stock now in work in the Dominion,
he will piobably “talk business’ with a
view of trying them on English racecourses.

The Auckland Racing Club invite ten-

ders for 1000 loads of soil and 1000
loads of manure. Probably, tenders for

the laying of water lound the course, in

order to allow of the tracks being watered,
will be called for shortly.

Needlework, who has been enjoying a

lengthy spell on the Messrs Douglas Bros,

station, in order to make a recovery from
the injuries he received when racing at

Randv. ick, has again been put into collar

by J. Cameron. Meiriwai. another-of me

same mentor’s jumping brigade, struck him

self the other morning, but no serious

trouble is anticipated from the mishap.
The Mauku Racing Club advertise the

programme for their annual meeting, which
is fixed for Saturday, March 13th. In all
seven events aie set down for decision, the

principal of which is the Waiuku Cup of

2Osovs. Nominations for all events close
on February 23rd, at 9 p.m., and can be

made either with the secretary, Mr F. E.

Simpson, Pukekohe, or with Mr F. D

Yenge, Auckland. Mr F. W. Edwards
will, frame the handicaps.

The death i s reported from Feilding of
the well-known sire The Officer, by The
Admiral — Maiie Louise. Last season he
was eighth on the winning sire list, with

twenty-four wins and place money aggre-
gating £5175. He had practically just
concluded another successful season at the
stud, and his death will prove a substan-
tial loss to Mr Walker, over and above
the insurance effected. Lyrist and Full
Rate may be quoted as ’two well-known
performers sired by The Officer, while Long-
ner, who th ring the present season has won
much distinction as a sprinter, also claim-
ed the sou of The Admiral as his sire.

The majority of the people who attend
racing will have forgotten “Bricky’’ Wil-
liams (says a Sydney writer), who served
his apprenticeship with the late W. Kelsot
and won many of our most important
stakes on horses trained by the master of

Orville Lodge. Williams was upon Too
Soon when he won the Challenge Stakes.
Mitrailleuse was another good one in the
stable at that time. A weli-nehaved lad
was Williams, as I remember him, and in
after years he was the same. Unfortun-
ately he contracted that fell disease can-
cer, and after a lingering illness, died on
January 28th. He left behind him a wife
and son. Williams will Im remembeied
as having ridden in Auckland a number
of years ago, for the late George Wright.

Au enthusiastic admirer of horse-racing
as it is conducted in Australia is Mr H. J.
Hall, a prominent English owner, who is
on a visit to Sydney. Mr Hall’s string of
horses is trained by Mr R. Woolten. and

young Woolten, who has had such a bril-
liant career in silks, rides for him. The
English visitor, while expressing to a repre-sentative of “The Daily Telegraph” his
appreciation of the kindness extended to
him by the Australian racing authorities,
said that the arrangements on the various
courses he had visited in the different
States were far in advance of anything on

the big English courses. On many of the
English courses—important courses, too -
the arrangements for the convenience ami

information of the public would seem very
primitive to an Australian visiting the Old
Country. Then the charges of admission
ami the foes for entries !n Australia were
much, lower. Racing was Infinitely cheaper
in Australia than in England. There was
only one thing that an Englishman missed
in connection with racing, and that was

that there were no long straight courses.
In England there were some beautiful
straight courses from six furlongs to a
mile. That was the only drawback in-Aus-

tralia—if it waa a drawback.

R. D. Green-Price, writing to the

last “Live Stock Journal Almanac,” ran
in the question of breeding of horses, and

says: •’The Government is sirring >n the
fence, considering whether they will give
any further, and. if so, what encourage-
ment to light horse breeding. Ami hunt-

ing men and women, who are greatly in-
terested in this question, are doing their
utmost, by the Hunters’ Improvement So-

'•iety anti by prize-giving throughout the
provinces, to holster up ties decaying in-

dustry. Another breeding season ii at hand;
are we to endure seeing for yet another
year the miserable sum of £4200 distributed
among 28 thoroughbred sires to supply mili-
tary as well as hunting requirements
throughout England, Wales, and Scotland?
It is an acknowledged disgrace to us as a
nation, and although the remedy is so sim-
ple, we wait in vain for its application.’’

Touching on sup and street betting in

Melbourne, “Terlinga” writes; thought
the shops had been stamped out by the

Gaming Bill, and apparently the police
think so, too. Probably there is a little

starting-price wagering going on, hut very
little. One of the suburban pioprietors is
said to be very indignant at betting being
al owed away from the course. It inter-
feres with his attendances. This gentle-
man should let well alone. The proprie-
tary chibs are doing quite nicely, and as
long as there is lacing there will be a
certain amount of starting-price betting.
There is on y one way of stopping it, and
that ..ay would not please proprietary
owners. Shut up all suburban racecouises
and there would be a temporary stoppage
of starting-price business. This is the

only way of coping with the alleged evil.”

The Otahuhu Trotting Club’s summer
meeting opened on Saturday last, when the
club had a record day’s sport. Trotting is

making good headway in Auckland, but

there are one or two matters that require
taking in hand at once, or the sport is sure
to get a set-back, and although both clubs

are to blame in tlie first instance, the

Otahuhu Trotting Club is a very bad of-
fender in the other. The first case to in-

dulge in a grow over is the present condi-

tions in connection with the maidan handi-
caps. As things are now, horses are handi-

capped to trot 3m or better, but in nine
events out of ten one horse usually gets
about this time, while the others generally
manage to do about 5 minu'tes, and one B

Treated to the unedifying spectacle of horses

being two and three and even four furlongs
away when the winning horse passes the

post. This is not as it should be, and al-
though one is prepared to allow for all

sorts of marvellous improvement in horses,
and trotting horses in particular, there is

au unwholesome flavour about the whole

thing when one sees a horse which could not

trot 5 minutes, say, in December, come

out in February and spread-eagle a field

in about 2.40. I maintain there is some-

thing radically wrong, and would suggest
that in all maiden events competitors that
do not got inside a certain limit be either
fined or else their entry refused, for any

horse, except under unforeseen circum-

stances, that cannot trot 3 minutes ought
not to be al owed to race, and ii would b?

a charity to their owners to prevent them
from doing so. In the second instance the
Otahuhu Club are solely to blame, and I

am sure when the matter is pointed our

(hey will see their error. This is in respect
to the limits. The Auckland Club have for

some time past been reducing the Emits in a
commendable manner, with the result that

we are gradual y getting a bettor class of

horse in Auckland; but what is the use

of one club aiming for this end if the

other does not assist. With long limits

good horses are unduly overtaxed, and

'(here is no inducement to owners to go in

for the best, but with a short limit the
“creme de la creme” compete, and the
public are treated to some excellent trot-

ting. For the sake of the sport, it is to be
hoped That the Otahuhu Club will grasp
the situation with a firm hand, and assist
the Metropo itan Club in bringing about
the fulfilment of their desires.

In a recent issue of the London “Sports-
man” exception is taken by “Vigilant” to

Mr. Corlett’s Statement that Newhaven
was the best Australian horse ever sent
to England to race. In “Vigilant’s” opinion
Aurum was the best, but as the latter

never started in England, the writer nameti
is basing his ideas on Australian form, ami
out here I dare say more peope would vote
for Newhaven than Aurum, notwithstanding
That the latter, at his last appearance, was
third with 9.3 in an Australian < up—re-
markably good form for any three-year-old.
< ’ontiiniii-ig his remarks, “Vigilant” says:

■Robinson, who had Aurum in training at

Foxhill, found out enough to know that he

was a wonder, and, even when it was
oeitain he would not stand training, an offer
of 57<M) guineas f<»r him was refused. New-

haven was a very good horse better than

he showed in this country, where t'haleu

reux proved to some extent his undoing,
('haleureux, before anyone knew what a

stayer he was, was bought to lead New-

haven in his Ascot Cup work, and such a

ruthless loader did he prove to be that his

pupi had had enough of it long before
the day of the race came. Newhaven look-

ed a gross horse, but, all the same,
lie ran

best on a light preparation, and hence it.

was that his best races in England were

run at the beginning of the season. M,nir.au

and Maliuna were really the most surrey-

ful pair ever imported to England, and the

mare was just as good as the horse that

year when she unfortunately met her

death; but there have been many
other good ones, surh as Mons. Mcg. Paris
111., Georgie, Australian Star, The Grafter.

et‘- and the curious point is that while

the Austra’iau-bred ones have with very
few exceptions done well, those from New
Zeal.ai d have almost invariably proved fail-
ures. of th!* phenomenon I have never been
aide to flnd my satisfactory explanation.

Tile “glorious u mortallilies’ of the 1968
season in the Old Country have elicited
from London’s '’Spearmint” the folowiug:
“We are a long way from the days of
superstition, or we should hear of horse:!
being devil-possessed.' The mischief ol
the matter is that so many of them
through the past season were 'possessed*
at the wrong time. In a season's working
much that i« unexpected is— to use an Irish-

ism—generally anticipate*]. The trouble
through 1908 was that prominent horses did
so little wheu they were thought at their
best, and so much when they were not

seriously regarded. William Waugh no
more expected Primer to beat Vamose in the
Derby than he (or any other trainer) anti-

cipated finding a trainer s lunch set out in

Mr 11. M. Doriing’s private room. None the
less, save for the intervention of Signori-
net ta. Primer would have w«m (he Derby.
Then when at Ascot and at Newmarket in
October—Primer was fully expected to win,
he knuckled under to, first Santo Strato
ami next to Siberia. Nobody expects
horses to run with mathematical precision,
but there should at least be some reason
in their running. After all, is said and

done, racing is largely a matter of form
and weights plus, of course, condition.By
this procedure—the only one possible—mat-
ters are, so to speak, reduced to an arith-
metical problem. In other years the scheme
lias worked fairly well. This season, how-
ever, the answers—that is to say, the re-
sults— have been a flat contradiction of

the postulates. I am not now penning an

apologia for those who prophesy upon races.
The prophet scorns apology. He merely
indulges in fresh prophecies. I am re-

garding matters from the point of view of

owners ami trainers, and in the light of
tlie previous and subsequent running of the

extraordinar.v winners. To work at arith-
metical problems and find the figures sup-

plied could not furnish the answers - that
way madness lies. Ami that way mainly
we have been working all through the topsy-
turvy season of 1998.”

+ + +

TURF TALK FROM THE SOUTH.

CURT STCII r R (TI, Frida y.

Tn spite of very unsettled weather, t]j.e
first day of the N.Z. Metropolitan Trotting
Club’s February meeting attracted a very
good attendance yesterday, and there was
some sp endid racing.

Perhaps one of the most promising candi-
dates seen out during the day was the

three-year-old colt Croesus, by Rothschild—
Palm Bell, owned by lli«“ well-known Grey-
mouth sportsman. Mr. H. \V. Kitchinghain.
He won the first race of one mile and fl-
half in good style in 3.56 2 5. and followed
this up by running a good second in the
Queen’s Handicap, one mile and a half, in
which he was penalised 6s.

The prim ipal race of the day. (he Parlia-
mentary Handicap, of two miles, in har-

ness, produced one of the best finishes yet
seen on the Addington track, and ’Terra
Nova’s win in 4.42 proved that he is in

good form at present. At the same time, be
was a trifle lucky in winning, as Lord
Elmo, the scratch horse, had a very bad

passage, but finished up a close third. It

was left to the well-known gelding Redvhild
to furnish the surprise dividend of the day
by his win in lhe two-niile saddle race,
which he cut ’out in 4.48.

Before tlie last race very heavy showers
fell, and the effect they had on Th 6 track
was shown by the fact that in the last
race Tuxedo Chief took 2.3 S to do a mile.

At the close of the Canterbury Jockey
Club’s summer meeting Prism, tiie disap-
pointing son of Stepniak am’ Rainbow, was
sold to Mr. D. Mcl.ennan for £7O.

One of the most striking features of the
summer meeting at Riccarton was the ex-
cellent starting of Harry Piper, and the

vet (‘ran lias never been in better form.

Nominations for the Great Easter and
Autumn Handicaps closed this evening, and
for the former event the list shows fifty
entries, while for the mi’e and a-half race
thirty-nine have been nominated. Practical-
ly all the best horses in the Dominion
have been nominated, but perhaps tlie most

striking name appearing is (hat of Boni-

form, il.e unbeaten son of Multiform and
Otterden.

♦ + ♦

OTAHUHU TROTTING CLUB

MEETING.

The second day's racing in connection
with the Otaliuhu Trotting Club’s summer

meeting took place at Epsom last VVednes

day. The weather was line and attendance
good. Mr R. Absolnm officiated as judge,
Messrs A. Selby and F. \V. Edwards as
timekeepers, and Mr F. Macin.inemin made

an efficient substitute for Mr O’Connor,
who was absent at the Haw era meeting.

Speculation was brisk, and during the
afternoon the staff of Messrs \V. Blomfield
and Co. handled tin' sum of C2832 10/,
which is an increase of £469 10/ on the
corresponding day last year. In addition

H bookmakers were licensed, the receipts
from this source amounting to £lO5.

An unfortunate contretemps occurred in
connection with the last race, which

caused a lot of unpleasantness, and neces-

sitated the Telegraph Trot Handicap being

A STRONG FAVOURITE.

PETER F. HEERING, COPENHAGEN

CHERRY BRANDY.
Special Appointment Purveyor* toThe King of England ; The Royal I'aniah and Imperial RusaianCourt*,

SWIFT & COY., 32 O’Connell St., Sydney, General Agent#.
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run twict. r-wfug t«> au inquiry in con-

nection with the *eveutii race on the pro-
gramme having to be held, the steward*
ordered the last event to be pontpond foi
ten minutes. This notification was posted
on the machines, but unfortunately the
messenger sent t»» notify the starter wtu

delayed on the road, and did not get to the

starting post before Mr Marniaueniin had

dispatched the field, this being done ex-

actly on the stroke of time Under the
circumstances the stewards had no option
but to order the race to be re run. which
v as done, and resulted in Happy winning,
v ith Major Election and Civile in the

■places, tiie first race having resulted in

J’hyll'-tiua it he favourite) winning, with
Miss Tuxie second, and < lylie third.

The stewards were kept busy during the

afternoon, having to sit on three or four
occasion-' to consider different matters,
which are reported lower down. In connec-

tion with the last race, after hearing the

statement of those concerned, a motion

was passed exonerating the s arter. Mr F.

IMavinaneiuhi. from all blame in the mat

Ter. An hour wa> then speu”. in deliberat-
ing on the position, it being eventually
decided to postpone it fill ibis morning, the

lotallsator money.', being impounded pend-
ing a decision.

TRIAL TROT HANDh AP of 25>ovs. On?

;uid a halt mile.;

■W. Douglas' b m Rita W. syrs, Wit-

miug’ron Nel'ie M I.enuan. 4-. (Mc-
Lennan* ... 1

T M W » le’s h g Manxman scratch
I Wide. ’ 2

II A. Coate'' ch m Belle Grav 12s

(Lowe* J.* 3

Also started: C onqueror 4s. Marsden 6s,
Marama IJs. uid Timid, y 12s.

Thu 4.6 Manxman was favourite.

> * R< •i I ING HANDH AP of .»
sovs. Vue mile.

!A. Waps’ b h I.e Rosier, aged, by I.a
Rue—Rosebud, is (Hamilton* 1

Wren’s blk in Lady Park. 14s (Wren*.. 2

C. Clement '' b m lluanui. Ils (Orange* 3

Also started Auto- rat. ss; Harold Ab-

dallah. 8s; Hu.in Leal. 9s; Minnie B . 19s;
dtoyal Albert. 15s; Marsden. 17s; and Rita.

iW lbs.
Time 2.29 Minnie R. was favourite.

BUMMER TROT HANDICAP of GoSova.
Two miles.

T. RradyS b m Agues B . V"d. by
Wilmington--Little Agues, 25s< (Lowe) 1

E J Curt Lew’s blk m KohineY aged.
14s (Hamiltoui 2

J Parsons’ b g Beotia, aged, scratch

Also started Woodbury. 2s; Airaua. 9s:
I.ittle Paul. 13s; All Night, L"»s; Harold
Huon. 19s; Macquarrie. 22>; 0.Y.0., 235;
Lena G . 275.

Time 5.15 Scotia was favourite.

TRAMWAY TROT HANDICAP of dteovs.
One mile and a half.

M. Mahers blk c Albert IL. 3yrs. by
Rothschild, 18s . H Hendriksen* A

b Tanner's blk m Olive, aged, 12s (Tan-
ner* t 2

F Goocti's blk m r lylie. aged, 7s (Gooch 1 if

Also started: Kirfkiriroa. 8s; Lady Park,
15s. Bia k Mire, is-,; Minnie B, 225; inaha,
iMs. Nvrringtou, 245.

ALEXANDRA HANDICAP. of 50 SOVS.
About foor furlongs.

T D-avV g Fr.-utino, Gyps. by Soule—
Lady Daphu •?. so dt. E. Brown* 1

Il Barr's hr m GletiOra, 6yrs, 9.3 (J.
Chaafe, juu.* 2

A Webber br ,u Mahinga. svrs. 9.0

(Gallagher* 3

A- • .'.r.ir
r •* Norm* 7 Rex 7.0, Nora

Time 5»>.1-ss. Froutine was favourite.

MANGERE TROTTING HANDICAP, of
35s.»vs. One mile aud a-half.

•W a .B.rv- s b g Puke-rimm aged, by
R-ehs.-h.ibl- Waikar*. 21s .s. ofn 1

C Hannigan's br g Cleveland's Pride, 19s
(Hamilton* 2

Also start.-d Wild N-d'. 12>. Gray W 13s.
11-ieu I.e.L 1-Ts. • olenso is.-,. Gliv-'lSs, Nel-

> _ _■!' A *t Edward 22s
Time 3.55 4-5. Olive was favourite.
Af-.-T th- ra-'e the stewards held a meet-

ing ■ • viiquire tar. .» rn of interferen<?e
Ly ’Olive. :md afr?r h-aring statements de-
•.l —1 t « disr irc- *»tive, and pla<*e Clevd-
taud s Pride ser-oud The question of Pnke-

r'itr: s r uini ig. » outpaced with Satur-
- .>■<;.■-

HIGH-CLASS TR’TT HANDK AP, of

A Warrs' b h L - ILm-W-c. aged, by Ll
R' 1 •-R 'vh'id. Cr-> 1 [Ltmil-rop.* . ...... 1

J Moi * t>r’g Boge. 16s Grange) .1. 2
It A Shophre-nl's h» m Prir*'fs»» Enar

> •r. h (Saepher-L . 3

Al-.o R »b-x •>. W.c ekauri 9s,
I ’ ’•’f *• lls

Time 3. p» 5. Bog-.v was favourite.

fe ’••••.-■! I. R..« :• I!,ui!.g lieing ai’-gej
Char he gall-ip-’-d at rhe finish, bitt after
dtv ':.s<oa ?<• idtd r. >. t'» ■.r. -rfere with
r _

TELEGRAPH TROT HANIM* AP. of
35n->vs. »>ne mile.

Mrs M M oor.-G h g Happy, age,,, by
la, perion' Wood.»ine. Os -Moore) 1

A Camerons - h g Major Election, 17s
.'.v,

F. Goo-h’s br c '.ljr!i“, -Jyrs, fa (Gooch* 3

A s*.ir r - I Pap.*i>ai scrat 'h, Manderene
fc R(A*fe Wilke, fa. Mi.-*s T’lXle IN, Wil-
L -ina»trm Phyllis- ina I2s

CONCLLfHNG f»AV

Th* eoficlndtng «taj m raring in <smiieetioM
with fhe Trotting Club'n Summer
Meeting *»k pin ® at Eps<>ua on Saturday
Uat

in couue> tiou with the Telegraph Handl

cap. which had to be re-run on the se*»nd

day of the meeting, and after carefully con-
sidering all rules bearing on the matter,

decided that under rule 345 they had no

power to do otherwise than pay the divi-
dends on Happy and Major Election, which

finished first and second in the re-run. Rule

345 reads: ’ If the stewards order a race
to l»e run again, the totalisator shall be
closed as far as the first attempt is con-
cerned. ami may be re opened 011 the second

attempt as for a dUtinct race. The divi-
dends shall l»e paid out according to the

result of the final attempt.”
Speculation was brisk during the after-

noon. The machines, under Messrs W.
Blomfield and Co., handled the sum of

£'ft>23. as against £3619 last year, which
makes a total of £10.722 for the gathering,
an increase of £1546. Sixteen bookmakers
were licensed, the fees from this s.»urce for
the three days totalling £375, a substantial
increase on last year.

After the running of the Manukau Handi-
cap. which was won easily by Mjthinga. the

stewards considered a complaint by the
owner of the Soult mare regarding the rid-

ing on the first two days of the gathering,
and. after hearing the statements of the

riders concerned iGallagher and Pearson*

the Inquiry was adjourned.
After the running of the Dash Trot, the

last event of the meeting, in which lago
only beat Mandarciie by a very narrow mar-
gin. a demonstration was made against the

judge (Mr R. Absolomi by a certain sec-
tion. who, evidently carried away by their

investments, loudly voiced the opinion that

Maudarene had won. Seen from the press
stand, the judge's verdict was undoubtedly
a correct one. In connection with the de-
monstration, iu which several horse owners
were noticeably prominent, if the stewards
do not take action and protect their official

they are guilty of a gross neglect of duty.
There weie certain other happenings in the

event chat also loudly call for investigation,

j The results of the racing are as foi-

PRESIDENT'S TROT HANDICAP of
oOsovs. One mile.

T. M Wade's b g Manxman. Gyrs. by
Wildwood Colt—Frisk, scratch (Wade) 1

W Douglas’ b in Rita W., Is (Mc-
Lennan* 2

C. Baker's ru m Elba, 10s (Baker, sen.* 3
Also started: Queen Anne. Ss; Molly 11.,

9s; Bell Gray. 9s; Merry Will, 10s; Cora

Bell. 10s: Marama. 10s; and Timidity. 10s.

Time 2.48 4-5. Queen Anne was favourite.

PAPATOETOE TROT HANDICAP of 35
sovs. One mile and a-half.

IL S. Canham's cr g Bert. aged. Albert
Victor—Lucy. 16s iCanham* 1

R. Webb's b g Maequarrie, aged. 8s
(May* 2

A. Cameron> ch g Major Election, 6yrs.
24s (Wilson* 3

Also scarred: Wild Nell 6s. Olive 6s, Al-
bert H. 7s. Inaha 245.

Time 4.0 2-5. Albert IL was favourite.

■MANUKAU HANDL Al*, of s<Kovs. About
four furlongs.

A Webber's br m Mahinga, syrs, by

Soult—-Spitfire. 8.13 (Deejey* 1

H. Norgrove’s b m Norma, 7.6 -E*avey) 2

J B. Williamson’s ch m Carmania, 7.11

(McKinnon, ' 3

Also started: Glenora 9.7, Frontiuo 8.9.

Elenore 8.3, Etonia 7.7. Cisco Rose * 0,

and Laurel Wreath 6.12.
Time 55 4-5. Mahinga was favourite.

CRITERION TROT HANDICAP of 65

sovs. Two miles.

R. A Shepherd's 1* in Princess Ena, 6

yrs, by Prince Imperial — Camel mare,

fa (Shepherd* 1

J. Molloy’s br g Bogey, aged. 180

(Orange, -

E Stockley's b g Tableau, 17s (Tozer* 3

Also started: Papanui 2s, Kohine 13s, Lit-

tle Paul 14s. Ali Night 16s, Huon Leal
ISs. Clylie 18s, Kirikiriroa 235, O Y.O. 245,

G. 27s

Time 4.54. Bogey was favourite.

ONEHUNGA TROTTING HANDICAP of
50sovs. One mile and a half.

A. Cameron’s !• g Harold Abdallah, aged,

by Berlin Abdalkih—Creeping Jane.
16s (Wilson* 1

W. A. Scott’s L m Minnie B . age-1. 30s

(Orange) 2
IL S. Canham's cr g Bert, aged. 255,

Time 3.54. Nelson was favourite.

Also started: Scotia scratch, Yankee
Doodle 3s Lady Love 6s. Auttx-rat 10s,
Duke C 13s, Agnes B. 14s, Olive 15s. Cleve-
lands Pride 180. Hnanui 20s, Rita W 225.
Nelson 245. Royal Albert 255, Albert Ed-
ward 255.

FEBRUARY TROT -HANDICAP.
Of 45 sovs Distance, one mile.

W A Kcott’s blk g V. S., 7 secs. (Scott) 1
W. J. Greenwood'-' t» g Wuitekaurl, 7

sec. (Greenwood) 2
Mrs W. Orange's l» in Irish Molly, 8s

(f*range, 3

Also started. Princess Ena 2s, I.e

Rosier 2’s, Aurana ss, Barrnaguie
5 secs, Susie Hue 6 secs, I.ittle Paul 9 secs,
and Ciytie 10 sees.

Time 2.32. Irish Molly was favour-

ite. In this race I’rlnepss Ena en-
deavoured to lower the trotting mile record
for the course, at present he’d by Special-
ist 12.21 3-sth». but was uiMouceessfui, her
effort taking 2 25.

LADIES’ BRACELET HANDICAP, for
valued nt 2*>sovm. 11 infhr.

Mrs E. May's h g Dajrdawn, nged, by
Judge Belden unknown, 21e (May) 1

Mn Cnntiam’s cr g Bert, aged, Ifa, in-

cluding r»s penalty (Canhamj 2

Miss E. Hannigans br g Clevelands
fTtde, aged, 15s (Stokes# 3

Also started; Le Rosier iw-ratch, Agneg
R. Hj*. Colons 17s, Wilhelmina 18s, Fibre

27m, No*rington 27m.
Time 3.Z3 3-5, Wllhedcuia was favourite.

DASH TROT HANDICAP of 4faovs. One

mile.
C. Baker’s br g lago. aged. 13a (Baker* 1 :
J. J. I.ecky’s blk g Mandereue, "2yrs, 7«*

(Gladding* 2
IL Gladding’e* b g Robex, aged, scratch

(Scott* 3

Also started: Happy 3a, R<»sebud 3s, l‘ier-

otte fa, Ballot 7s. Rosie Wilkes 9h, 0.Y.0.
l‘*s. Miss Tuxie Ils, Coleuso 12s,‘Phyllistiua
12s, Day Dawn 15a. .

Time 2.39. Philliatina was favourite.

EGMONT RACING CLUB’S
SUMMER MEETING.

FIRST DAY.

1 lying Handicap.—Lougner 1. Waihuku
2. Sir Artegal 3. Also started: Lady
Menschikoff. Tiptoe, and Golden Eagle.

Flying Handicap — Lougner 1. Waihuka 2
Sir Artegal 3. Scratched; Waipaku, Wai-
karaka.

Meremere Hack Handicap—Courier 1.
Flying Wind 2, Langshan 3. Scratched.

Whareroa Hurdle Race.—Xavier 1. Papa-
raehi 2. Tonderghie 3. Scratched; Stayboy
Bagatelle fell.

Ohawa Hack Hurdle Face.—Maid! 1.
Chase Mab 2, Somali 3. All started.

Egmont Cup —Ngapuka 1. Kilmarnock 2.
Paritutu 3. All started. Time, 2.37.

Hack Produce Stakes.—Waiari 1, Coronet-
ted 2. Waitoto 3. Also started; Whana,
Dolce.

Waipapa Hack Race.—Ctemora 1. Flingot
2. Astraea 3. Scratched: Shannon Lass,
Bismarck. Rohepotae, Silva.

•second day.

Waimate Handicap. — Golden Eagle 1.
Waihuka 2, Lady Menschikofif 3. AU start-
cd.

Farmers’ Plate.—Whetumarama 1. Paul
Maiui 3. Scratched: Mikotahi.

Eltham Hurdle Race —Xavier 1. Tonder-
ghie 2. Okaihati 3. Also started; Paparaehi.
Time. 3.18.

Okaiawa Hack . Hurdle .Race.—Climax 1.
Whimper 2. Somali 3. Also started: Miko-
tahi Chase Mab. Montague. Time, 2.48 4-5.

Atkinson Memorial Stakes.—Tiptoe 1.
Paritu'ui 2. Ngapuka 3. Also started: Wai-
tapu. Kilmarnock. Time. 2.9 2-5.

IJack Scurry—Coronetted 1. Lady Heroine
-• Te Waharoa 3. Also started: Te Pula,
Tauhara. Dancing Paul. Dolce, Silver

Slipper. Noifa, Montpelier. Red Wing.
Faida. Valentine, Waiouru, Tom Glen. Time.
1.3 4-5.

Normanby Welter Handicap.—Sir Artegal
1. Waikaraka 2. Mallet 3. Also started;
Astraea. Time. 1.46 2-5.

Inaha Hack Flat Race.—Courier 1. Wai-
ari 2. Mulga Bill 3. Also started. Clemora,
Burton. Hydraulic. Rohepotae, Flying Wind,
Inaha. Shannon Lass, Shining S’tar, Ka-
ponga. Time, 1.16 2-5.

+ + 4

POVERTY BAY TURF CLUB’S

MEETING,

FIRST DAY.

■Welter Handicap.—Paisano 1, Munga
Moteo 2. Prince Hassan 3. Also ran: Bal-
dos. Nadine. Sir Benson. Won by a nose.

Time. 1.44 2 3.

First Hurdles.—Te Aral 1. Reservoir 2,
Te Kainui 3. Also started: Stripper. Won
by a length. Time. 3.395.

County Stakes, six furlongs.—Elya 1. Inez
2. Gatenby 3. Won easily. Time, 1.16 1-5-

Turanga Stakes.—Bally Heigh 1. Chan-
teuse 2, Hinetitama 3. Won easily by a

length aud a-half. Time. 2.10 3-5.
Maiden Scurry' four furlongs.—lnez 1,

Fort William 2, Arion 3. Won oy a length
and a-half. Time. 51 2-5 s

Telephone Handicap. —Wharekura 1. Sty-
lish 2, Tino Toa 3. Won easily by half-a-

length. Time,- 1.3 3-5.
Hack Flat Race, one mile.—Rose Lethe 1,

Prince Hassan 2. Miss Rexer 3. Won by
three lengths. Time. 1.44 4-5.

Flying Handicap.—Rock Ferry 1, Pluck
2 Lady Rohina 3. Won by a head. Time,
1.16.

SECOND DAY.

Stewards’ Handicap, seven fur«ongs.—

Maiora 1. Hinetitama and Dardanus (dead

heat* 2. Won easily by a length and a-

half. Time. 1.29 3-5.

Hurdle Race, one mile and a-ha,lf.—Te
Kainui 1. Reservoir 2. The Stripper fell,

and Reservoir .failed to Jump the . last

hurdle, but went back and completed the
course. Time, 2.53. The owner of Reser-

voir entered a protest on the grounds of
interference, but it was dismissed.

Hack Handicap—-Cockatoo 1, Rose Lethe

2. Prince Hassan 3. Won by a length.

Time, 1.31.
Sunderland Stakes. —Bally Heigh 1, Aul-

dearn 2, Chanteuse 3. Won hy three parts
vf a length Time, 1.44

Maiden Scurry.—Continuance 1. Ba»blos
and Sublime (dead heat) 2. Won by a

length. Time, 1.5.
County -Stakes.—-.Paisano 1, Waamaori 2,

Montigo 3. Won easily by two lengths.
Time. 1.44

I’i*bUeans’ Purse.—lnez 1. Carron 2, Link-
L-ss 3. Won all the way Time, 1.35.

Farewell Handicap.—Pluck 1, Cockatoo
2. Millennial 3. Won all the \y*.y. Time,
1 2f»L

+ > ♦

D.J.C, MEETING.

OPN&DIN, Friday.
Th.- following acoptaiices have been re-

ceived for the first day'ft meeting of the
Dunedin Autumn Meeting:—

Autumn Hurdle HandLeap, of

one mile and three-quarters.—Leonard 11 10,
<Bnlp 11.5, Lerida 9.9, Northern Star 98,
Royal Shell 9.7. *Storm-9.5,' Grosvenor 9.0,
Truthful 9.0, Tutungarehu 9*.0.

Gladbrook Hack Handicap, of lOOsova,
seven furlongs.—Effort 8.8. -Spinning Flight
8.6. Jessie Lewars 8.5. Optional 8.0, Soma-
terla 7.9. Liza 7.8. Struthfillau 7.8, Lord
Clutha 7.5, Warsaw 7.5. Allside 6.13, Ad-

judge 611. Bountiful 6.11. British Peer 6.19.
Stewards’ Welter Handicap, of

seven furlongs.—(Field Gun 9.13, Ard Reigh
9.5, Apollodoris 9.5, De Wi-tte 9.1, Harvest
9.1, Olyoi 8.13. Lone Btar 8.10, Eous 8.5

?

Coo’ee 8.2, Cuirosettia 8.0, .Red and Black
8.0, Linda 8.0, Radium 8.0. Somateria 8.0.

Berwick Hack Handicap, of lOOsovs, five
furlongs.—ißeneform 9.13, Effort 9.12, M-isa
Gal 9.11. Kostrom 9.5. . StrathfiUan 8.13,
My Lawyer 8.12, Flavour 8.9. Vagrance 8.7,
Rosine 8.6. Count Gorton 8.5. Sacha 8.5,
Lady Lochiel 8.3. Little Medallist 8.2,
Eaglestone 8.1. Princess Ena 8.0, Feodor 8.0,
Seaside 8.0, Miss Adair 8.0.

Publicans’ Handicap. o>f SOOshvs. six fur-
longs.— Lady Disdain 8.11. Czar Kolohol 8.9,
I’ruganini 8.4. Valdimar 8.3. Iranul 8.2.
Loftus 7.13, Lady Orozoin 7.7. Dahchick 7.7,
Chief Lochiel 7.2. Octave 7.0, Contender

GlO. Vologda* 6.10. Heirloom 6.7, Gapou G.7, ’
•San ■Severe 6.7. Zetland 6.7.

Champagne Stakes, of 250*sovs. six fur-
longs.—Crons-tadt, Caspian, Riston. Pedo-
meter. Sawnee, Adage, Applegavth. Sharp-
shooter, Ploughshare, Wasbue, Multifoil,
fitly by Stepniak—Br!tomart.

Trial Plate, of lOOsovs, six fur-longs.--
Fulman 8.7. Rochester 8.7. Lady Eta 8.4.
Torohunga 8.4, Benzoline 8.4, Taieri 8.4.
W’ardland 8.4, 1.-ady Ranald 8.4, Princess
Ena 8.4. Ferryman 8.4, Landlord 8.4. In-

vincible 8.4, Nipul 8.4. Sacha 8.0. Wayfarer
7.11, Coronrform 7.11. Ecarte 7.11, Inch-
bonny 7.11. Lady Lochiel 7.11. Ennius 7.11,
Night Light 7.111. Grand View 7.11.

The Dunedin Cup of 600sovs. one mile
and a-half.—Glenculloch 8.4. Prim 8.3. Ira

nui 7.11. Truganini 7.9, Field Gun 7.6. Grand
Slam 7.6. Tikitere 7.5. Outlander 7.5, Rose
Noble 7.2. Hiro 7.0. Erskine 6.12, White
Cockade 6.9. Jack Ashore 6.7. Sant Rosalter
6.7. Gold Dredge G. 7.

+ + >

CANTERBURY JOCKEY CLUB

CUR IST CHURCH, FrMay.
The following nominations have beui re-

ceived for the Canterbury Jockey Club's
autumn meeting:—

Great Easter Handicap of lOOOsovs. seven

furlongs.—Armlet. Miss Mischief. Aborigine.
iMuskerry. Gold Thread, Rangipapa. Consola-
tion. Gravitation. Downfall. Bobrikoff, Tru-
ganini. Czar Kolohol. Boniform, Ormulu', -
Glenculloch. Goldbeater. Husbandman. Flit-,
away. Waipaku. Penates. Lady Disdain,
Erskine. Perdliua, Diabolo, Sea King. Dia-
mond Star, Sir Tristram, Bolliu, Prim, Con-

'tendanL, Woodhey, Ballarat. All Guns. Val-

dimar, Buccleuch. Tumut. Artillerie. RoseK
Noble, Petrovna. Zetland, Merrivonia, Sir
Frisco, ‘Vinco, Wauchope. Gold Crest. All
Red. Los Angelos, Passion.

*

Alexis, Sweet -
Augelus.

Great Autumn Handicap of lOOOsovs, one■
mile and a-half.—Musketry, Tangimoana,
Consolation. Downfall. Bobrikoff. Outlander,
Field Gun. Boniform, Glenculloch. Husband
man, Waipaku. Waitapu, Tikitere. Erskine,
Perolina. Vasa. Diabolo. Sea King. White
Lie. Zimmerman. Sir Tristram. Bollin. Prim.
All Guns, Valdimar. Apa. Penales, Frisco.
Osiris. Artillerie, Rose Noble. Sant Rosaleer,
Sir Frisco. Gold Crest. All Red. Los
Angelos, Chiariniau, Heorthen. Grand Slfltii?

+ ♦ ♦

THE WANGANUI MEETING.

WANGANUI. Friday.
The following weights have been de-

clared by Mr. George Morse for the two
principal events to be decided on the first

day of the Wanganui Jockey Club’s meet- -
ing:— -k

WANGANUI CUP. One mile and three-'
quarters.

Advocate .... 7 G

Flying Handica-p.—Gold Crest 9.5. Rangi-
papa 8.12. Gold Thread 8.10, Armlet 8.6,
Sir Frisco 8.6, Maniapoto 8.5, f’mcinella
8.5, Muskerry 8.5, Lord Soult 8.3, Tamal-
itupo 8.2, Ballarat 8.2, Dawn 7.13, Gohlen
Eagle 7.13. Longner 78, Moriarty 7.4,
Kirsty 7.3, Waipaku 7.0, Consolation 7.0,
Merrivonia 6.13. Waikaraka 6.13, Waihuka
6.11. Toa Tuhi 6.10, Lochie'la 6.9, Tanekaha
6.8, Jeune G.7.

St If) st 11)

All Red 9 6 Paritutu .... 7 6

Bobrikoff .... 0 Sir Tristram . 7

Frisco 8 8 Roosevelt ....
rr r»

Downfall ....
8 7 Heorthen .... 7 ;>

Apa 8 6 Bourrasque .. 7 3
Moral fl 3 Tiptoe .. 7

Zimmerman < i 0 Waitapu 7 ■2

Mas. Delaval . 8 ti White Lie ... 7 1

Muskerry .... 8 n I pl'ands 7 0
Tanjrimoana .. ,q 0 Taitoko 7 6
Arti'ilerie

.... 7 13 Lyrist 7 0

Kopu 7 1 L Glenu’Hhi ....
6 13.

Blue Ribbon ..

Leonator .....

7

11 Kilmarnock ..
First Gun . . .

6 19
10

Ngapuka .... 7 8 Lawn Rose .. b 7

*’Tm goin’ to stop bein* kind and help-
ful to people/’ said little Johnny,

<;How is that?” asked liis-mother.

“Well, it’s this way: At school to-day
I saw Tommy Jones putting a pm in th<j

teacher’s chair, so just as the teacher

was about to sit down, I pulled «way the
chair. The master sat down on the floor/
and when he got up he licked mo fo^l
pulling away the chair, and then Tommy
Jones licked me for interfering. Yesj
I’m goin to stop helpin’ people now»

M
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Music and Drama

AfU'r a short run. the "Taming of the

Shrew” was taken off at His Majesty’s
Theatre, Auckland, to make room for

“The Silver King,” which is. at the time
of writing, still running. "The Village
Priest” is to eome next and, perhaps,
‘‘Twelfth Night.” Mueh interest will
centre in the Jean Torquennie of Mr.

Kolker, and a very tine interpretation
of the part >« ’"uiced forward to.

J* J*

A particularly life-like pen picture of

Mr. G. S. Titheradge has been drawn by
Mr. A. G. Stephens, who was once the

leading light of the "Sydney Bulletin”

staff: "He waits, alert, smiling his gen-
tle propitiatory smile, a young man of

sixty. Oft the stage he plays his own

part, not the part of age. but of youthful
mid-age—slim, sunburnt, straw-hatted,
neither short nor tali. With grey clothes,
grey eyes, hair that turns grey, he yields
a continuing impression of brown grey-
ness. His old actor’s face, vividly mod-

elled, mobile, grey shaved, with "strong
nose above the full expressive mouth
creases as he talks into innumerable
smiles, always gentle, always propitia-
tory. Very courteously- he waits his cue.”

Mr. Charles Berkeley, touring manager
of the J. C. Williamson Musical Comedy
Company, tells of a unique experience
in the early- history of Madame Melba
in Australia, when she was singing, un-

known to fame, as Mrs. Armstrong. The

company arrived at Orange, Mr. Berke-

ley being in advance, and opened to the

magnificent. sum of 18/-. Whilst the

company were debating as to whether

sufficient inducement offered for the fu-

prima donna of the worl,d to sing,
a gentleman in the audience offered to

give £5 to the hospital if Mrs. Ann*-

strong would sing "Home, Sweet Home:”
She,. Consented to do so, and then other
offers were made of various -sums, with
the result that £25 tvas collected in
aid ef the funds of the local hospital.

J*

Lady Ritchie’s charming “Blaekstiek
Papers” contain several essays and
sketches of musical interest. The picture
of the late great violinist, Joachim, is de-

lightfully- drawn. One of the most strik-

ing paragraphs is that in which Lady
Ritchie tells how Joachim took his violin
and went to play- to a dying lady:—
“In a dim, curtained baek room, looking
across another garden, the dying mistress
of the house sat, propped up with cush-

ions, in a ehair. Joafehim stood with his
back to the window-, holding his violin,
and we waited in silence by- the doorway-
while he played gravely and with ex-

quisite beauty. The sad, solemn room

was full of the blessing of Bach, coining
like a gospel to the sufferer in need of
rest.” Another- essay gives a dainty
sketch of Haydn, "beating time to his
own music, and unable to refrain from

smiling at the approach of some passage
with which he was pleased”; and we are

also introduced to Gluck, “who had his

harpsichord carried but into a flowering
meadow-, and, placing a bottle of cham-
pagne at either end, there and then
devised 'Che Faro,’ for the delight ot

generations to eome?’

JS J*

It used to be said l—and still is some-

times — that Wagner ruins the voice.
Now the cry is raised against Strauss.
Here, at all events, is the plaint of an

American soprano. Miss Frances Rose,
who has been invited to sing the part of

"Elektra,” when that opera is staged in

Berlin. "His music,” she is reported as

saying in “Musical America,” "is death

to the human voice. I have sung the

role of ‘Salome’ half a hundred times,
and feel that vocally it has done me

more harm than good. I have gone over

the part of 'Elektra* with the composer,
and have the score at home now. It is
a wonderful part, but| is two .Salomes in
one, and I don’t want-to lose my legato.
The., music is wonderful, and the. text
more dramatic than that of ‘Salome,*.i
bnt I can’t make up my mind to sing tba
r ax;L”

The clergy, taken on t.he whole, are

the most unmusical body of men upon
the civilised or uncivilised globe, says
Mr. Frederick Kitchener in a recent issue
of the "Musical Standard.”

J*

People who would appear learned are

often given to the practice of introducing
an “i” to signify the plural of such words

as soprano, concerto, solo, arpeggio, ami

so forth. On concert programmes of all

kinds "soli ’ is the accepted plural for

solo, just as eontralti is made to do ser-

vice for contraltos. This is merely a

wild seeking after foreign endings—plain
English being aparently too harsh to suit

the artistic musical ear. These words

have now become Anglicised. "< ontralti.”
"soli,” and so on savour .if sheer affecta-
tion.

it is seldom that a singer with any-
thing like a reputation is eaught trip-
ping over the words of a song, yet Ada

Crossley erred in this direction while

singing at a concert at Stawell (Vic.)
last month. Her old favourite, "The

Banks of Allan Water,” which she has

sung hundreds of times, found a weak

spot. She forgot the words, and had to

stop twice.

Tommy Burns, who was always a

showman, is about to break out in a

fresh place. The Bijou Theatre Mel-

bourne, will be known as the Burns

Theatre from March 1. and Thomas will
figure as lessee and manager (says the

"Bulletin’’). Also Thomas is going to

act, he says. He intends to tour Aus-
tralia in a drama, by George Darrell,
entitled "Fame and Fortune,” unless

Johnson is prepared to ‘’give him an-

other chance”—in London. One may
safely predict that Johnson will offer

him another chance and if Burns accepts
it the tour of “Fame and Fortune” will,
presumably, be interrupted. But these

are questions quite apart from the in-
teresting announcement of what the new

theatrical enterpreneur intends to do at

his theatres—for he will want more than
one of them, of course. He intends go-
ing in for a high-class kind of drama,
and with that object in view will bring
out from America some of the leading
companies.” When he isn’t importing
fust-rate talent from Amurka he will
make a point of encouraging Australian
actors, of whom he has a. good opinion,
it seems. Therefore this country may
look forward to the day when Mr. Burns’

specially selected Shakespearean company-
will appeal- in “Hamlet,” with himself as

the melancholy- Dane.

J* J*

There will be published in Brussels
shortly- a new musical review, styled,
“

La Musique Internationale,” which
will be devoted to the interests of the

great modern music school. Articles will

appear in French, English, German, and
Dutch.

J* J*

The Beyrouth authorities propose to
make a rule that no purchaser of a

ticket shall part with it without the

consent of the management, and only on

payment of a penalty of thirty marks.
One of the German musical papers ex-

presses the opinion that the condition
could not be enforced in a court Of law.

J* J*

One of the principal attractions of

Wirth’s Circus during it- present tour
of the Dominion, its the giraffe which
the Messrs. Wirth imported at a eost
of over £lOOO. The giraffe requires the

careful and undivided attention of an

attendant who is always with it, even

to occupying the same Huck in the

course of its transportation by rail.
When the animal is carried on the rail-
way- it is placed in a telescopic eage in

order t,O allow- of, its safe conveyance
under bridges. The attendant lowers

the roof of the adjustible cage, which
reduces the height and compels the tall
creature to bend its neck so that the

cage may pass under bridges and through
tunnels in complete safety-. Though the
animal’is'considered to be very stupid,
it has beeOinc used to thie method of

contraction, and immediately the att nd.

ant coinineni-es to lower the roof of the

cage the animal lies down. Careful at-
tention must be given to its diet, which
consists of porridge and milk, raw

onions, salt, phosphates, oats, hay and

chaff. It is given six meals a day.

J*

While in Adelaide the Julius Knight
mummers enlisted the services of a local

horse to add realism to the opening scene

of "The Scarlet Pimpernel” (says the

“Bulletin’’). It was hired for three

nights from the owner one of the bottle-
oli brigade, and the rent of the beast

was 30s. it was a sorry-looking steed,
all bones and a handful of skin, but

the proprietors said it would just do

for the "Pimplenut,” as he would insist
in calling the drama. The horse disputed
honours with Julius for two nights, but
on the third evening it did not appear,
nor did it send a letter explaining its

absence. The owner took it to the

theatre as usual, tied it up outside the
stage door, and went into an adjacent
pub for a refresher. When he returned,
the horse was gone. The company was

in despair, ami played the "Pimpernel”
as best it could, minus the horse. Next

day was a holiday, and the local stu-

dents’ saturnalia. Most of the Knight
mummers were watching the foolishness
fiom the windows of a leading hotel.

Suddenly arose from them all a great
shout of ‘ The Pimplenut.’’ There in the

procession, garlanded with flowers, was

the old gee-gee that ought to have drawn

Julius safely through the painful streets

of Paris the night before. Inquiries were

subsequently made as to why the ani-
mal had accented a new engagement, and

it transpired that some youngsters had

“pinched” it from the theatre door, and

hired it out for a bob to the mortar-

boards. The horse was never destined

for histrionic honours again. When it

was returned to the bottle oh man it

died.

Madame Melba sailed by- the s.s. Oron-

tes, which left London on January 22,
and is due in Melbourne on .yiafch 3.

The first concert of the, tour will be given
in Melbourne on March 9. Arrangements
have been made for tw o’concerts at which
-Madame Melba will sing, with a grand
orchestra under the ebmluctpiship of Mr

Marshall-Hall. The full set .of normal

diapason instruments presented to the
orchestra by Madame Melba will be used

for the first time at these concerts.

j*

Advices to hand by a recent mail
(says a .Melbourne paper) show- that Miss

Amy Castles is steadily winning her way

to fame and favour in the old Land.

She is engaged for the best concerts in
London and the provinces and on the

Continent, and the Press criticisms of her

voice and art are of a highly apprecia-
tive nature. The Royal Amateur Orches-

tral Society, a very select body, of which

His Majesty the King is president, and

the Prince of Wales vice-president, gave

recently- a grand orchestral concert in

the Queen’s Hall, and Miss Castles was

the sole vocalist. The hall was packed
and the artist got a most enthusiastic
reception. The t hief Justice of England
presented Miss Castles with a magnifi-
cent floral tribute. Miss Castles com-

mences her Australian tour next Septem-
ber in Melbourne.

A German instrument maker named

Weber claims to have perfected a system
for revolutionising stringed instruments.

I'he principal object of his invention is

to provide means for increasing the tone

of stringed instruments by means of a

second set of strings, which are placed on

the supporting frame on the opposite side

to that Occupied by the msnal set. This

second set furnishes two series of sym-
pathetic strings, one of them being of

the same length as the corresponding
strings of the inaiti set.

J* J*

The pllensive London, habit of smok-

ing in theatres has leeeiveeba big impetus.
Hitherto it has been the chief mark of
music hall (of however high class) as op-
posed to the dramatic show (however
low). But now the Lord Chamberlain,
who has control of these matters, has

let the managers of the '’regular”
theatres know that they edit do jtist as

their patrons wish; and apparently those
who wish to smoke arc enough to carry
the day in many houses.

C’yiil Kiigluh-y. the South XustiaLan,
Is billed in X’ew York as “Billi. Binke'e
ii<-w ‘English’ loading man!”

< luu les Warm r. the famous actor, com-

mitted suicide in New York last week.

His body was found hanging behind
the door of his room in a hotel.

He left an incoherent, hysterical note
alleging that he had been jsnsecuted ly
blackmailers.

Mr. Harry Warner explains that his
father had been suffering from a mental
trouble and had not appeared on the

stage for over a year.

-Mr Warner left the neeessarv cash in
his room to pay for his board and the
funeral expenses.

He hanged himsrit with a strap, and
the marks on the neck show that two at-
tempts wore made at strangulation.

( bar les Warner was born at Kensing-
ton in 1.8(54, hud was educated at West-
bury College. Highgate. His first ap-
pearane? on the stag*? was in 18(51. when
he appeared as a page in “Richelieu” at
Windsor Castle, before the late Queen
Victoria. For some years after that he

played in stork companies and in the

provinces, and made his first appearance
in London in 18(54 as Benvolio in “Romeo

and Juli t.” He filled a number of other
London engagements after that, the most

important being with the late Colonel
Bateman at the Lyceum in 1872. suceeod-

ing Irving at that theatre in “Pickwick’’

as .tingle. His most striking part, was

Coupcaii in Zola's “Drink.
’’

which he

played over 1000 times in different parts
of the world. In 1887 he played a phen-
omenally successful season through Aus-

tralia, afterwards returning to London,
aml in 1!MH» left for America, where he

remain <1 until the present.

PARISH GF <IIRIST »HIIK E,
WANGANUI.

ORG A N JST <’ I io I RM A STE R.

Applications are invited for Hie above

Position. Salary. £72 per annum. Applica-
tions, with testimonials, must be in the
hands of the Churchwardens,’ Box 232,
Wanganui, not. later thanMONDAY, March

Ist, 1909.

nsnos

HAVE BEEN SUPPLIED

THE FOLLOWING

MEN-OF-WAR.
11.M.5. ‘ Albemarle’’ i H.M.S. “

Hindustan"
Albion" “

Indefatigable 1
“

Andromeda' (2) Irresistible"
“Argonaut" “Jupiter"
“A8LT8B&” “ Kent." |2)
‘‘Barhnrn" “King Alfred’
“

Berwick
”

Majestic ”

“(.’aimpus" "

Pembroke”“

Centurion
” “

Perseus
"

•‘Commonwealth” “

Pioneer"“

Crossy " ••

powerful ’’

*’ Diadcrn ’’ “

Prince of Wales
Drake

“

Prince George "

Dryad (2) “Repulse"
“

Exmouth
"

(2)
“

Russell
"

•‘Gladiator’
“

Spartmtc
"

“Glory” “

Superb "

“Good Hope" “Sutlej"
•‘Goliath’’ ‘Terrible'’

“ Theseus"
.. “Venerable"

Hermes’ “Vindictive”

Also H.M.S.
“

DREADNOUGHT.”

Sole agents
FOR THESE PIANOS:

LONDON AND BERLIN
PIANO COY.

215-217 QUEEN STREET.
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ADMIRALTY
CHART
SHOWING

THE

SCENE
OF

THE

DISASTER.

The

course
of

the

Penguin
is

indicated
by

the

white
lice.

The

latest

supposition
is

that
the
vessel
was

carried
out
of

her
track
by

the

tide,
and
that

after
striking
the

Luna
Rock
she

drifted
north
and

foundered
in

deep
water.
Most
of

the

bodie*

and

wreckage
came

ashore
at

the
bay
south
of

Terawhiti.
The

figures
on
the

chart
indicate
the

depth
in

fathoms.
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A BEAUTY SPOT NEAR NELSON

O\ERFLOW STREAM FROM NEW WATERWORKS WEIR IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION TO IMPROVE THE WATER PRESSURE

F. N. Jones, photo.

The '*
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A BEAUTY SPOT NEAR NELSON

OVERFLOW STREAM FROM NEW WATERWORKS WEIR IN COURSE OF CONSTRUCTION TO IMPROVE THE W ATER PRESSURE

F. N. Jones, photo.
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A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY OF THE SEA.

WHERE THE SEA GAVE UP ITS DEAD.

A small bay on the West Coast, just beyond Cape Terawhiti, where a number of bodies came ashore and were entangled in the seaweed, to be seen on the

right of the pictures.

THIS IS ANOTHER VIEW OF THE LITTLE BAY NEAR TERAWHITI WHERE MOST OF THE BODIES CAME ASHORE, AND WHERE THE
SURVIVORS LANDED.

One of the rafts is seen in the centre of the picture.
Copyright photo bySchaef.
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THE
St

EXE

OF

THE

DISASTROUS
WRECK
OF

THE

PEXGITX.

The

coast
line

around
Cape

Terawhiti
is

very

jagged
and

broken
with

sharp,

treacherous
rocks,
it

wa-

amid

such

surroundings,
in

a

furious
sea.

that
the

tragedy
was

enacted
by

which

-evcnty-tve
live-
out
of

a

total
of

on

and

five

were

lost.

The

boats

were
flung

against
the

rocks
and

dashed
to

pieces.
Our

photo
shows
the

melancholy
remnant
that

was

left
to

tell

it-

own

tale

when

morning
broke

a-ro—
the

nigh;
of

horror.

Copyright
photo
by

Schaef.
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WAIMARAMA

A POPULAR HAWKES BAY SEASIDE RESORT

In P.HHi tin late Mr. Sodden was present
at a large Maori gathering at a spot on

tin* Hawke*- Bay coast -ome fifteen miles

below (ape Kidnappers, called \\ aima-

r.una one of i lie -.unniest spots on a

particularly sunny senboard. He was

charmed with it. and with his well known

foresight al once -aw its possibilities.
Hr -aid that when the leases then in

force had expired. I lie c-tate. comprising

sonic thirty thousand acres, would have

to In* put to soim more profitable use

than occupation by two Europeans, ami

piophc-ird that in a few years it would

become a very popular watering place.
His words have come remark-ably

true. To-day we find that the lea-

ses having expired some twelve
thousand acres nave been purchased by

the Crown, and will be open for settle-

ment next month. The Native owners

air farming a considerable area, ami Mrs.

l)<mmdly and her family propose cutting

up about five or six thousand acres, and

di-posing of them by auction. Waimara-

ma is now a favourite resort for camping
and picnic parties, and shortly about a

hundred acres will be cut up for seaside

re-ideuces. The long stretch of gradu-
ally shelving beach. the wide expanse of

the Pacific whose horizon line is un-

broken except for the little gap made

by Bare Island, and the ceaseless surf

have a peculiar fascination for one, and

each summer sees an increase in the

number of Waimarama’s devotees. The

beach is an ideal one for surf bathing,
and it has the additional recommendation
of being unusually safe for this exciting
summer pastime. By a new road which

has just been finished Waimarama iias

been brough within an hour’s motor

drive of Hastings, and the residents of

tiiis town have not been slow to take ad-

vantage of the proximity of such a very

delightful watering place.
Our photographs were taken on the oc-

casion of the recent annual picnic of the

Frimley Fruit Canning Factory, and Mr
and Mrs Donnelly had a party out on

the same day.

MR E. BASIL JONES,

Manager of the Frimiey Factory.

FINISH OF A SWIMMING RACE IN THE RIVER.

Photographs by the Rembrandt Studio. Hastings.

WAIMARAMA HAS AN IDEAL BEACH FOR THE EXHILARATING PASTIME OF SURF BATHING.
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A

DAY'S

OUTING
ON

THE

WAIMARAMA
BEACH,
HAWKE'S
BAY.

RACING
ON

THE

SANDS.

PICNICKERS
ON

THE

BEACH:
BARE
ISLAND
IN

THE

DISTANCE.

Photographs
by

the

Rembrandt
Studio.
Hastings.

LUNCH
TIME.

A

SNAPSHOT
ON

THE

BEACH.

From
left
to

right:
Messrs
J.

Hart,
L.

de

Pelichet,
Whitlock,
A.

L.
D.

Fraser,

and
G.

P.

Donnelly.
"SEA

URCHINS."

The
boy

on

the
left
is

Kauru
Karaitiana,

grandson
of

Karaitiana
Taka

Moana.

and

the

little

fellow
on

the

right
is

D.

Perry,
grandson
of

Mrs
G.
P.

Donnelly.
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HEAVY GUN FIRING AND MILITARY MANOEUVRES BY MEMBERS OF THE "A” BATTERY, NEAR BROWN'S BAY, AUCKLAND.

FIRING NO. I GUN.

NO. 1 GUN FIRING THE LAST SHOT OF THE DAY. SHOWING THE

RECOIL.

TAKING UP A NEW POSITION.

INSPECTOR-COL. DAVIES AND OTHER OFFICERS WATCHING THE
FIRING.

SIGHTING THE GUN.

DRIVEN BY THE ENEMY, AND RETIRING TO A FRESH POSITION.

TAKING A GUN INTO ACTION IN ROUGH COUNTRY.

LEAVING BROWN'S BAY FOR THE FIRING LINE.
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A GLORIOUS DRIVE

ROTORUA TO WHAKATANE

IT
was a cloudy morning. threatening
rain, when I started from Rotorua

at 7 o’clock, by the mail-coach for

Whakatane a distance of 5S miles.

The front seats are always at a

premium, bat I had booked one

some weeks before, for I wanted to get

ns good a view as possible of the sur-

rounding country.

The driver, noticing I had my camera,
very kindly ottered to stop for me to take

photos, whenever I liked. I must say, as

we journeyed on. 1 could have taken a

picture at every mile or so; the difficulty
was to know where to ask him to stop.

The first ten miles lay over Hat country,
hut rather picturesque in places, but when

1 remarked about it. I was told that the
real scenery was further on. The road

passes quite close to Tikitere. that place
oi boiling mudholes, so much visited by

tourists from Rotorua. W’e had quite a

good view of holes from the coach, and

the sulphur smell followed us for several

miles.

After passing Tikitere. the road ascends

and we seem to leave behind us all habi-

tations. W’e did not meet a single
vehicle from there until we got to our

journey’s end. Part of the way. how-

over, we had the company of a boy who
was riding on a bicycle, not an easy un-

dertaking. the road in some parts being
inches deep in dust and sand. He seemed
to enjoy it all- Even when wo passed
him in the swampy parts, trying to jump

wit h his machine, over the litdo brook-

crossing the road, he was still smiling.

Some- few miles from Tikitere we mitered
the bush, and then I commenced to ex

claim at the beautiful views opening out

before us.

The bu-h in it -elf i« very line, but a-

we wound round the lake- an I caught
glimpses of blue water, with here and
then* some scattered Maori what'e- on

the -here-, we were delighted. At one

time the road runs parallel with th

water's edge.jiml then again is on a cut

ting Idgh above, the bank on one side

covered with ferns, and on the other the

lake, many feet below. At one of the
-harpest corners mi the road I took a

photo of the coach ju-t turning, and the
lake in the background, dhe four lakes

we skirted are Lake Rotorua. Rotoil i.

Rato-chit and Rotoma. On arrival at the
head of Lake Rotoma. we find, some

signs of life. Stables of the Royal Mad

Coaching Co. and a small room, very
(lean and neat, where we procure some

refreshing tea and hot scones from the

solitary proprietor. Such a peaceful
little spot only occupied by I he man who

attend- to the horses. and the provider
oi 1 he tea. Here the horses arc changed,
and after twenty minutes' rest we take
our -eat- again, and proceed on our wav.

The -mi is now out. and adds to the

beauty. Belon* reaching Rotoma, the

driver -topped to allow -om ■ Maori boys
to -e|| ii- <dierrie-. which they bad gath-
ered and fixed on twig-, about h i’f a yard
long Sm a a number of them clustered
t oget her looked beautiful, an I ripe, juicy
fruit thev proved too.

More beautiful lake and bush scenerv

i li<*n followed, until Rotoma was a tiling
ot the pa-t. and travelling up and dowr

through the danse bush road, we gratin
ally emerged on to more open country
leaving t :e hills, clothed with thousand'
of tree bird-, behind us. Here we have

a tine view of the ocean, with Whale

I'land showing plainly, and While Island

in the tar distance, with its canopy of
st ea m.

Ihe rc-idents of W hakatane told me.

wlimi I was there, that when White

l-land is active. they have not much fear

of ea I I hquake-; but when vry little
-team i- ri-ing. the\ expect a shock.

Speaking of earthquakes. the driver

was telling us ihit h<* took the coach
through on < hri-tnia- Day. and “Him

did got a -baking up." dhe shocks have

I heavier than in previous year-. but

they always have them in Whakatane,

AT THE HEAD OF LAKE ROTORUA.

ROUND LAKE ROTO-MA.

WHAKATANE, WITH A DISTANT VIEW OF WHALE ISLAND.

A PRETTY LAKE VIEW.

A BEAUTIFUL BIT OF ROAD NEAR WHAKATANE.

THE WHARF, WHAKATANE.
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mon- or h*--. during tin* months <d De (
(•vhilmt. January, ami February.

We find the dust rather bad here,
but feel disposed to put up with any-
thing tor tin* -ake of having had such

a gloriou- drive. By and-by, out of the

du-t in tin* distance loomed a black ob

je<t. I a-ked what it was. and was

told tin* coach from Malala. waiting at

tin* lingci post to exchange mails ami pas-
-eiigei-. Our number was belt* increased

l»y two gentlemen, who looked aggravat

ingl\ fresh ami clean to our coachful of

dusty travellers.

Al 1.30 we arrived at Teteko. on the

banks of the river Kangitaiki. Here w?

dismounted, -hook oil’ as much dust as

possible, and went into the hotel for

dinner. Then* i- no bridge over th?
river here. Vehicle- are taken across in

a punt, which i- swung over by the cur-

ia nt. ami prevented from going out of
its course by wire ropes. I was taken

across first of all. and got a snap-shot
of the coach and passengers crossing
afterwards. | he rive.* is very pretty,
willow- bending to the water’s edge on

both -i«l;*s; the loaded punt swinging
slowly across wa- a picture one would

wish to represent in natural colours.

I-re-1, hor-es again hen*, so (hey are

not overworked about 20 mile- for
each team, as nearly as they van arrange

I'rom Teteko to Whakatane we passed

many homesteads, fine paddocks of maize,

cattle grazing by the road-side, and every
evidence of cultivation of the land. Al-

though so far from Rotorua we had

not lost all traces of hot springs, but

passed one some 10 miles from Whaka-

tane. which seemed to be much used by
Maoris.

There is still the Whakatane river to
cross and no bridge yet to use, although
one is in course of construction. Usually
the coach drives to the bank of the

river, and the passengers alight and are

taken across to the other side in a small
boat: mail- and luggage likewise. The
driver then gets into the stern of the

boat, with two horses, held by a rope,
swimming behind, while the remaining
horses follow of their own accord. A
small coach and brake are found waiting
on the opposite bank, in which the re-

maining two miles are travelled. But

on this particular day of which 1 am

writing the river was low. tide being
out. and we forded, some half mile higher
up. saving all the trouble.

A good many of the inhabitants of

Whakatane have their homes in this part,
but the township proper is not seen until

w e turn a sharp corner, between two pic-
turesque rocks, and drive up the one

and only street. It is a pretty place,
one can see at a glance, and has not

nearly so “out of the world” an aspect
as one would suppose, being
so far removed from a rail-

way. We drew up with a final

Ibmrish in front of the post office at

about 5 o’clock, feeling quite satisfied

that we had had one of the prettiest
and most interesting drives in that part
of the world.

AT TE TEKO. THE PUNT WHICH ACTS AS A FERRY.

A GLORIOUS DRIVE—ROTORUA TO WHAKATANE.

IN THE BUSH.

THE OFFICERS OF NO. 1 COMPANY. GARRISON ARTILLERY
VOLUNTEERS.
Brown, photo.

CROSSING THE RIVER AT IE TEKO.

DECORATED TANK IN CAMP, SHOWING THE WAY ENTHUSIASM
WAS WORKED UP.
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MEN

WHO

SACRIFICE
THEIR
LEISURE
TO

PROTECT
NEW

ZEALAND.

MEN
OF

THE

NO.

1

COMPANY,
GARRISON

ARTILLERY
VOLUNTEERS,

AUCKLAND.

This

Company
won

the

Challenge
Shield
for

Big

Gun

Firing.

NON-COMMISSIONED

OFFICERS,
NO.

1

COMPANY,
GARRISON

ARTILLERY
VOLUNTEERS.
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A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY OF THE SEA.

"Zak," photo. SURVIVORS OF THE WRECK PENGUIN LANDED ON THE FIRST RAFT.

Back row are three passengers. Centre person is Mr. Bridge of Picton. Sitting are Francis (A.B.), Lynn (cook), Luke

(engineer), Thompson (purser), and McCormick (steward). Standing is a Gisborne traveller visiting the scene.

J. H. Kinnear, photo.

THE UNION CO.'S STEAMER PENGUIN. LOST WITH AN APPALLING LOSS OF LIFE AT GAPE TERAWHITI, ON FRIDAY, FEB. 12

The “Potter’s” Husband.

The young husband who most fre-

quently comes to grief in married life is

he who becomes merely an ornament in

the bouse. He is of the kind who thinks

that, having done the breadwinning, his

duty is over. Most wives will agree that

it is. but the husband's duty is one thing

and making marriage a success another.

A woman likes her husband to be

clever, but she prefers cleverness that he

can demonstrate at home. She thinks

more of the toy castle he makes for little

Williethan a business transaction involv-

ing much solid cash. It is a woman's

way, jM-rhaps. but it is necessary for a

man. if be wishes to be hippy, to take

note of it.

You have seen. I daresay, homes where

the hand of the husband is seen alt

around, shelves here and there, brackets

with amateur carving, a home-made clock,

perhaps, or a rude 6hina cabinet. To al!

of these the wife points with pride, for

nobody is so ready as a wife to appreci-
ate a man's industry in the bouse, and

no one eIse’s praise is worth one-tenth as

much.

It is just possible that you have turned

up your nose at the man who “ potters
about ” at home. and. if it becomes a

question of success in the world, you may
rot be altogether wrong.

But even among the world’s most suc-

cessful men we find this home habit, and

there are millionaires who take a greater
pride in showing their own handiwork

in a borne than in the big businesses they
have built up by ability far beyond the
ordinarv.
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ASSOCIATION
OF

INSURANCE
COMPANIES’
PICNIC
AT

COWE'S
BAY,

WAIHEKE.

A

REFRESHING
DIP.

UNDER
THE

WILLOWS.

LUNCHING
AND

WATCHING
THE

STARTS.

A

CHILDREN'S
RACE.
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The Sugar Harvest in France

By B. H. HOW

SUGAR
making from beetroot lias

long been an important industry

in I-'ranee, and consequently thous-

ands of tons of these roots are

annually grown in thenorthern

districts, particularly in the neighbour-

hood of C alais ami Boulogne.

rile beetroot harvest which takes place
every year during the months of October

and November is one of the most interest-

ing and picturesque of the many rich

harvest* tor which Franc? is celebrated.

and the -cene* are often very beautiful

which then daily take place beneath the

quiet autumn -kies. Humble donkey
c.irt- and huge wagons drawn by five

white horses stand in the beetroot fields

waiting for their respective loads, as the

peasants—both nun an* women—laugh

and chat together over their work while

they uproot tile luxuriant plants and

place them together in long, straight

rows. Then the dark green leaves are

severed from the roots by one swift

stroke of the knife-like tool, and the lat-

ter are gathered in several large heaps
I'he carts draw nearer and the roots are

thrown dexterously into them, one by

one. until they are full. Then with a

slow rumbling sound the carts wind down

the long white road that leads to the

nearest railway station, en route for the

sugar factory, and the peasants in their

picturesque garments resume their work

in the fields.

There are many large sugar factories in

France, for not only are thousands of

tons of sugar annually made and con-

sumed in the country, but many thous-

ands more are exported to foreign lands,
particularly to England.

Close to the junction of Rang-du-Fleirs-
Verton (not far from Boulogne) stands

<me of these large factories belonging to

t iie firm of Messrs. Garton. Garry et Cie.:

and through the courtesy of one of the

directors we were permitted to see it

and all the different processes at work by
which sugar is extracted from the raw-

beetroot and converted into the pure

white crystallised state with which we

are all so familiar.

As we entered the yards one fine Octo-

ber afternoon a picturesque and striking
scene met our eyes, ( arts of al! descrip-
tions were arriving continually, and

were at once unloaded by women and

girls who. to the number of about fifty,
then arranged the roots in long compact

walls close to the entrance of the factory.
Later on. when these particular roots

were required, thev were thrown into a

narrow covered canal which ran through
the yard and were thus carried into the

factory by means of water power.
There are about twelve different pro-

cesses in sugar-niaking. and these were

all carefully and courteously explained to

us by Monsieur Torquin (the Company's
manager), as wc watched the complicated
macihnery actually at work-

About one hunderd and fifty men are

usually employed in the factory during
the months of October. November. Janu-

ary and February, which is the busiest

time of the year, and their work consists
principally inattending to the machinery.

'l’he work is carried on by night as well

as by day. the men working in “shifts”

of 12 hours each, but changing their hours

of work every fortnight. Although a

shift of 12 hours seems a very long time,
certain hours during that time ar? always
allowed to men for rest and refresh-

ment.

A LARGE BEETROOT WAGON. WITH ITS FINE HORSES.

WOMEN AT WORK DIGGING UP THE BEET ROOTS.

PARTIAL VIEW OF A BEETROOT

SCENE AT ETAPLES RAILWAY STATION SENDING OFF THE

BEETROOT BY TRAIN.

AT WORK IN THE BEETROOT FIELDS AT ETAPLES, NEAR

BOULOGNE.

WOMEN AND GIRLS BUILDING A WALL OF BEETROOT AT THE

FACTORY.
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TURNING THE FIRST SOD ON THE TAKAPUNA TRAMWAY ROUTE, TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1909.

MR. JOHN BROWN ADDRESSING THE GATHERING.

MR. KERR TAYLOR BREAKING GROUND PRIOR TO TURING THE FIRST SOD.
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A TERRIBLE TRAGEDY OF THE SEA.

ALL THAT WAS LEFT.

The remnants of the ill-fated vessel that were washed ashore in the small bay adjoining Terawhiti. Comparatively little wreckage came ashore, the vessel
having, it is supposed, sunk in deep water.

Copyright photoby Schaef. A MELANCHOLY TASK.

A bandof volunteer workers preparing to take the firs two bodies overland. The proession that wound over the hills made one of the saddest episodes
of the disaster.
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Ill'

terrible
reality

which
is

associated
with
a

shipwreck
oil'
a

wild
and

stormy
eoast
is

only
too

pitilessly
revealed
by

the

camera.
The

scenes

represented
below

are

probably
the

saddest
things
that
have

ever
lieen

recorded
in

these

pages.

They
can

lint

speak
for

the

grief
that
has

come
to

many
homes
in

the

Dominion
and

beyond
the

sea.

A

CLERKOF

THE

UNION
STEAMSHIP

COMPANY
GIVING
A

DESCRIPTION
TO

ANOTHER

ASSISTANT
OE

THE

WOMEN
WHOSE

BODIES
WERE

RECOVERED.

Copyright
photo
by

Schaef.

A

GROUP
OF

THE

VICTIMS.

IDENTIFYING
THE

DEAD.

Many
of

the

bodies
that

came

ashore
are

still

not

recognised.

WASHED
ASHORE.
THREE

LADIES
AND
A

LIFEBELT.
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Happy Hawkins and the Chinese
Question.By

Robert Alexander
Wason.

1
AIN’T no slave o’ habit, 1 aint.

Whenever anyone gets inquisitive
about what my graft is, I alius sez

to ’em, sez I, “Well, now, I ain’t

filled with th’ lust o’ vanity,
ner I ain’t overly much given

to tootin' my own horn; but in

my humble and modest way I guarantee
to be able to do anything on this good

green earth ’at don’t require a book

education.” I never romped over the

same range so long in my life as I have

right here at the colonel’s. Begins to

look as if I was going to celebrate my

funeral here.

But I do admit ’at what I am going
to tell you about now was jest a wee

mite out o’ my line. I’d been punching
cow’s up in Idaho as contented as a pint
o’ butter an’ not wantin’ no trouble with

nobody, when alon’ come a. bilious sheep-
herder as anxious for excitement as a

stick o’ dynamite. He fussed about,
huntin' fer trouble with his tongue hang-
in’ out, until he finally got in the way
o’ my fireworks, an’ then I was called,
as the preacher sez, to a new location.

I’d been trailin’ cattle so long ’at I
I was beginnin’ to talk like a two-year-
calf, so I jest concluded to shut my eyes
an’ stampede. I fetched up at a little
six-acre ranch down in Californee. One
o’ those places where they raise lawn

grass an’ fresh air.
I stood out in the road a minute, look-

in' in at the place, an’ somethin’ seemed

to be drawin’ me inside. I didn’t wait

more ’en about eleven seconds before I

fullered the draw. I knocked at the back

door, an’ the finest little woman you ever

saw opened it. She had a worried look

on her face, but when she saw me the
clouds rolled away, and she smiled clear
into my heart. She was a real lady, it

stuck out all ovei- her like a keep-off-the-
grass sign.

JUustratcb
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“Are you the man?” sez she.

“Well, I’m one of ’em,” sez I.

“Well, you know I sent clear to San

Francisco fer a man,” sez she; “an’ I

suppose ’at you’re the man.”

“ LI, now, to tell you thehonest truth,”

sez I. “I didn’t stop at ’Frisco fer my
mail—l came right on by. But as long

as we’re conversing on this ’subject, I’ll

jest be bold enough to say ’at I’ll take

the job without asking what it is.”

“Kin I trust you ? ”
sez she, looking

into my face mighty searchin’.

“Well, if you sell me anything,” sez I,

smiling as near like a baby as I could.

"you'll have to trust me, eoz I’m dead

broke.”

She jest stood an’ looked into my

face, an’ I tell ya boys, I was mighty
glad that in all this ripsnor.tin’ world,
the' wasn’t one single woman who could

rise up an’ say ’at I hadn’t played fair.

She kept on looking to me until I knew

’at she was a-readin’ everythin* ’at I’d
ever done er said er thought, an’ the

sweat was a-tricklin’ down my back like

meltin' snow.

“Yes,” she sez finally, “I kin trust

you.”
“Don’t you never doubt it.” <sez I.

“All you need to do is just to issue your

orders, an’ if I don’t carry ’em out, why.
jest tell the folks not to send flowers. 1
ain’t long on talk, but I’ll agree to carry
out any plan you’ve got, from ditchin’
a limited to shootin’ up a Methodist

Church. That’s me,” sez I; “an’ now

let’s have the news.”
Talk about bein’ surprised! I thought

she had a fence-war on her hands at

least, but what she wanted me to do was

to take care of a team of gentle old

bosses, milk a cow, tend a garden, cut

the grass, an’ help about the bouse.
By the time she finished the pro-

gramme I felt like a bulldog when a

week-old kitten spits at him. Here I’d
been expectin’ to leave my hide tacked

up on her barn, an’ all she wanted was a

kind o’ lady gardeaier. 1 jest sort o’

wilte down on the steps, an’ I must a’

turned pale, eoz she said to me: “Why,
yon must be hungry. Have you had any
breakfast?”

“Oh. yes.” sez I. “Dav before yester-

day.”
Then she began to rustle about an’

fix me up a snack, an’ I decided to stay
fer true. The ocokin* seemed specially
adapted to my appetite*.

While T was filling up the chinks and

crevices, she dealt out a variegated as-

sortment of facts. ft seemed that her

husband was in the East, an’ would be

there for about six weeks longer, an'

that she and the little girl were all alone.

When he left she had an Irish cook an’

a Chinaman as polite as an insurance

agent-, but as soon as he was gone the

Chink began to take all kinds o’ liber-

ties. an' the cook, she packed up her

brogue and flew the coop; an’ then the

high-hinder did begin to get gay. She

finally took a brace, an’ told him to hit

the trail, an’ he had gone off vowin’ to

come back an’ make a cleanin’ an’ burn

down the whole place. This was her

first year there, an’ she didn’t have

no friends, an’ the closest neighbour
was seven miles ’cross country.

She expected her cousin in a week or

m>. but as it was. she was all in. Then
I was glad I'd put up my little talk, be-
coz she had joyfulled up like a desert

pony when he smells water. Well, 1 put
in a rich an’ useful day, as the preacher
sez. First 1 rode one of the veterans

over to the station about ten miles away
an’ telegraphed the other man not to

bother, then I came back an* wed the

onions, and’ washed the dishes, an' ran

the washin’-machine—say. I was bein’

entertained all right, but (‘very minute
1 felt like feelin' to see if my back hair

wasn't coining down.

Me and the cow had the time of our

life that night. She had missed a couple
of milkin’s, so I finally had to rope an’

tie her an’ milk uphill into a fruit-jar.
Talk about being handy? I didn’t know

but what next day I'd be doin’ some

plain sewin’ er tuckin’ the crust around

a lemon pie.
That night after supper she put the

kid to bed. an' then came down, an’ we

went, around nailin’ the house up. Fin-

ally she showed me where T was to flop.
It was in her husband’s cave. I believe

she called it—a little room full o’ books

an' fished out a revolver about the size

was a big leather bunk, an’ that was

where 1 was to get mine. Tier room was

right upstairs, an’ she had a rope goin’
over the transom with a dinner-bell on

“I’ll jest be bold enough to say ’at I'll take the job without asking what it is.”

”Well, you should have seen Uncle Happy bouncing up and down. I reckon I

went to sleep in mid-air.”
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it, hangin close* to the door of my room,
an' it was to ring when the Chink made

his attack. Jest before she went upstairs
she reached into the bosom of her dress

an’ fishe flout a revolver about the size

of a watch charm, an’ looked into my
face with her lips set.

"What do you use them for?” sez T.

thinkin’ mebbe the mosquitos was bad.

"T carry it all the time.” sez she, rufflin’

up like a hen when you pick up her

chicken, “to defend myself an’ child in
case the Chinaman should come when we

were alone.” An’ she was so earnest

about it that T nearly choked swallerin’
a grin : coz. honest. T could a-snufTed the

thing un my nose.

T pulled a long face, an’ sez to her

as solemn as a iudge: "Ts there enough
fond an’ water in the house to stand a

siege in ease the Chinaman ’d pen us

up?” She looked at me a monemt before

she caught the twinkle in mv eye. an’

then she tripped upstairs with a smile

on her face, an’ T hacked into my stall

an' took a look about. The’ were some

swell-looking hooks on the wall, an’ T

begun to read the “Ten Years’ Conflict.”
but the guy that wrote it wasted too
much time in getting into the scrap, so

T started to prepare myself fer to-mor-
row’s duties, as the preacher sez. After
I’d opened mv roll an’ took out mv guns
so ’at T could show ’em to her in the

mornin’ an’ sort o’ cheer her up. T shod

my boots an’ proceeded to occupy my
bunk. Sav. it was like floppin’ down
on a tubful o’ suds. Springs! Well,

vou should have seen TTncle Happy bounc-

in' up and down. T reckon T went to sleep
in mid-air. coz T was too tired to remem-

ber whether T was a husky maid er a

tender man.

When T awoke T thought it must he

sure the last day an’ that T had waited
fer the last call. The dinner-bell was a-

knockin’ all the echoes in the house loose,
an’ they was failin’ on mv ear-drums in

bunches. T rushed out into the hall an’

grabbed that hell by the tongue, an’ give
a yell to let her know thaf-T was ready
for orders. She opened the door an’
came to the head of the stairs an’ sez:

“TTush-shh! don’t make any noise.”

“Noise!” sez I; “the’ ain't any left.

You used up all the raw material. What
seems to be wrong?”

“Fido has just been growlin’,” sez she
in a low whisper, an’ I heard a noise

out in the bushes.”
“What shall T do?” sez I. “Come up

there an’ toss Fido out into the bushes,
so as to kill two birds with one stone?”

“No.” sez she; “if you are willin’ to

take the risk. I wish that you would go

out the front door an’ lock it after you,
an’ look around to see if he is settin’

fire to the house. Take my revolver

an’ Fido, an’ do be careful not to get
hurt, an’ don’t kilt him unless you have

to.”

“Well.” sez I, “I won’t kill him unless

I see him; an’ he won’t hurt me unless
he sees me first. Y'ou better keep Fido

an’ the gun; I don’t want to be bothered

with a lot of non-combatants.”

Fido was a little black woolly-faced
dog; an* he didn’t impress me as bein’

no old Indian fighter. I went out an’

chased a cat out o’ the bushes, but didn’t

find a single thing wantin’ to disturb the

peace, except the goat. He purt nigh
got my tag before I heard him cornin’.

I rummaged the place pretty thorough,
an’ after telling her that all was well.
I folded my wings an’ roosted on the

leather bunk again.
Twice more that night I got up and

hunted imaginary Chinamen, an’ then

my patience begun to get baggy at the

knees. I wanted to be up in time to

gather the milk before the heat o’ the

day, an’ I was a couple o’ nights shy
on my sleep already. The last time L

took Fido along an’ dropped him into

the feed-bin, where he could hunt China-

men to his heart’s content ’thout dis-

turbin’ my beauty sleep.
Our days flowed along, smooth an’

gentle; but most o’ the nights I put in

huntin’ Chinamen. No. I wouldn’t ’a’

killed one if I could ’a’ found him—well,
not all at once. I got so I could churn

an’ dust an’ do fancy cookin’ until if

they’d been any men in that locality I

reckon one would ’a’ chose me to be his

wife. An’ then came the cousin. She’d

been tellin’ me all about him. He was

from Virginia, an’ was goin’ to col-

lege to study chemistry, whatever that

is; an’ he was an athlete an’ a quarter-
back an’ a coxswain—oh, he was the

whole herd, the cousin was. I begun
to feel shy whenever I thought o’ him.

I feared he might arrive when I was

peelin’ spuds with my apron on, an’ he

might choose to kiss me.

I drove to the station after him; but

nobody got off the train except a nice-

looking boy an’ a couple o’ trunks. After
the train had pulled out. he sez to me.

sez he. “Can you tell me the way to

Mrs. B. A. Cameron’s?”

“I ken sight ya pretty close,” sez 1;
“that’s my present headquarters. You—-

you ain’t Ralph Chester Stuart, are ya?”
“You win.” sez he. as though we had

made mud-pies together. “Come on, let’s

load the trunks an’ trip along. I’m

troubled with what they call a famine.”

"When we struck the earth I knew it would never happen again. I’d shoot first.”
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We drove along, an’ he was as merry

as a bug; but I was trying to fit his

real size with my idea of it. I had been

looking for a six-footer with bulgy
muscles an’ a grippy jaw. This pink-
cheeked boy didn’t look like no athlete
to me. He was so cute an’ sweet that

I felt like hangin’ a string o’ coral beads

around his neck an’ callin’ him my adopt-
ed daughter. I had jest concluded to

hand over the dish-washin’ right at the

start; but he fished up a pipe out of a

case an’ filled it an’ begun to puff like

a grown-up; an’ then I savvied that dish-

washin’ wasn’t one o’ his hobbies.
“Any sport here?” sez he.
“If you’re good at dreamin’,” sez I,

“yon kin have the time o’ your life

huntin’ Chinamen. I never see a place
yet where the huntin’ was so good an’ the

Chinamen so scarce.”

He got interested right at the start,
an told me that he had a rifle an’ a

shotgun an three revolvers.
“I wish I could write Chinese,” sez I.
“What fer?” sez he. “So I could put

up a sign warnin’ him away,” sez I.

“Why, if we’d all three get a bead on

that Chinaman it’d take me a solid week
to clean him off the lawn.”

Ches an’ me got along fine. He was a

game little rooster, an’ it used to tickle
me half to death to hear him tell some

of his college stories. I never would
’a’ believed ’at a little feller could ’a’

been a college athlete; but Ches

had got his picture in the papers time
an’ again. At college they race in a boat
about the size and shape of a telegraph
pole, eight of ’em rowin’ an’ the cox-

swain perched up behind, passin’ the
tutti-frutti an’ pickin’ out the path.
Cbes sez that the coxswain is the most

important man in the boat. I after-
wards found out that this was his job.
He showed me how to play football,
too. It’s a nice, exciting pastime, but

too vigorous for a frail thing like me.

He give me his cap to carry, an’ told

me to back off about twenty feet an’

try to run over him er stick my stiff-arm
in his face er dodge him—anyway at

all to get by.
I backed off an’ then I looked at him.

He looked about as hard to get by as a

toadstool, an’ I sez: “Now, Ches, I don’t
want to have any blood on my head, so

if you’ve jest been jokin’, why say so.”
But no, nothing would do but I must

try an’ run him down. I never won

much of a reputation fer bein’ slow, an'
I weighed one eighty-five when I’m
ganted down to workin’ trim. I took a

■breath and sailed into him. I intended

to give a jump jest before 1 reached him,
an’ go clear above his head, but I lacked

the time. Jest as I took my jump he

gave a lunge an’ wrapped a grip about

my lower extremities, an’ we sailed up
among the tree-tops. All the way up I

was trying to figure out how it had
happened; but when we struck the earth

again I didn’t care. I knew it would

never happen again; I’d shoot first.

We lit on the top of my face an’

whirled around a few times an’ then sort

o’ crumbled up in a heap, with him still
shuttin’ off the circulation in my legs.
“Down!” sez he; “and now’ the ball is

dead!”
“I can’t answer for the ball,” sez I,

“but I’m about as near bein’ in the coflin

mood myself as I ever get at this time

o’ the year. What game did you say we

was indulgin’ in?”

"This is football,” sez he.

“Well. I’m glad to know it,” sez I,
“so that in the future when anyone

issues an invitation for me to play foot-

ball, I can make arrangements fer prov-
ing an aliby. If I had to play a game

like this, I should choose to be the ball.”
He was full of little ways like this and

entertained me fine, but it was mighty
hard to get any useful work out o’ him.
He used to take care o' the bosses, an’

once in a while he’d dust; but when I
pointed out to him that the garden
needed weeding, an’ that I had to bake

some sour-dough bread, he sez to me,

“My motto is, ‘Live an’ Let Live' ; I

ain’t no socialist.” When I asked him

what he meant, he told me that he

didn’t know of any exercise ’at would do
me so much good as learnin’ to think

fer myself; an’ that's all I could get out

of him.

But he was good about one thing. He

jest about took the night trick off my
hands. He would load himself down

with firearms an’ hunt Chinamen two or

three hours every night, but he never

had no luck. Several times the neigh-
bours would ride by an’ they told us

that the’ was a gang breakin' into
houses an' stealin’, but they couldn't

seem to git track of 'em.
One mornin' 1 was tryin’ to find out

what made the sew in'-machine drop
stitches when he came runniii' in, his

eyes stickin’ out like a toad’s. "He’s
been sleepin’ in the barn,” sez he.
"Who?” sez I; "the horse?” thinkin’ it
was one of his jokes.

“No,” sez he, “the Chinaman.”

Well, I looked at him, and he explain-
ed how his suspicions had been aroused,
an’ how he had made a practice o’

.-tirrin’ up the straw every day, an’ then
each morning the' would be the print
of a man’s body in it; but that he had

put tar on the ladder without gettin’
any evidence.

I pricked up my ears at this, an’

turned the sewin’-machine out on pasture
fer a while. We went to the barn, an’

there, sure enough, was the print of a

man’s body. Then we sat in the shade

to study out a crafty plot. I had jest
about made up my mind that the foxiest
thing we could do was fer me to hide in
the straw an’ when he lay down to ex-

ploded my gun against his rib. He had

pestered me a good bit, an’ I never was

partial to ’em nohow’. All of a sudden,
Ches rose to his feet an’ slapped me on

the shoulder.

“Happy,” sez he, “are ya game?”
I looked at him a while, an’ then I

sez. gently: “Now7, look here, mister, I

ain’t no hero, an’ if you happen to have

any more college games to introduce,
why I’ll have to own up to a yellow
streak a foot wide; but I don’t recollect
jest what day it was that any livin' man

ever accused me o’ bein’ downright pale-
blooded. If you got any hair-raisin’
projec’ in your head, don’t bother to

break it gentle. .Test tell it right out,
an’ I’ll lean up a’gin this tree, so as

not to hurt myself should I faint.”

“An’ then the devil himself poked his head out through that mow window.”
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"Well,” sez he, a-chucklin’ like a

prairie-dog, "I propose we paint up the
goat with phosphorous, an’ put him up
in the barn an’ me an’ you get up in the
trees an’ watch.”

“What’s the goat done?” sez 1.
“ The goat ain’t done nothing 1,” sez he;

“but he’ll seare the Chink to death, an’

when he comes out we can shoot him in

the leg or somethin’.”
“No,” sez I, “It won’t work. The Chink

knows the goat better’n we do, an’ it’ll

l>e the goat that’lleome out an’ get shot

in the leg, an’ the Chink’ll get away.”
“ Oh, rats! ”

sez Ches kind o’ hasty
like. “He won’t even know it’s a goat.
Can’t ya see that?”
“ I don’t know what phosphorus is,”

sez I; “but you’ll have to do a mighty

fine job o’ paintin’ to make that William

goat look like a moth-miller. Still, this

is your projec’, an’ if you want to play
the wheel one whirl, why, I’ll help stick

up the stake.”

So that night as soon as 1 had my
dishes washed an’ the kitchen red up, we

caught the goat, an’ took him out to

the barn- He was considerable of a goat,
this one was, with horns on him a foot

long, an’ a fright of a temper.
Ches had brought a lot o’ stuff out with

him in cans an’ bottles. He had had the

woodshed cleaned out, and used to amuse

himself by mixing up all kinds o’ messes.

They always used to smell something ter-

rible; but they only exploded about half

of the time; still he used to claim that

lie intended to have ’em do just what-

ever they did do; but his hands were al-

ways coloured up like a fried egg, an’ 1

never took much joy in loafin’ about in

the woodshed. Well, I helped him up
in the haymow with the goat, an’ then 1

passed up his can o’ paint an’ strolled off

a bit to keep wateh. The paint did have

a pretty fierce smell; but I didn’t put
much faith in it. I’d been in opium
joints, an’ I knew ’at a Chinaman’d fat-

ten on a smell ’at would suffocate a

billy-goat, an’ when it comes to vigorous
an’ able-bodied odours, a billy-goat ain’t

no tenderfoot himself. After a while

Ches came down with a heavenly smile

on his face, so I knew ’at the goat hadn’t

smothered yet; an’ then we went into

the house an’ handled the lights in jest
the regular way; but when the time

came, instead o’ goin’ to bed, we went out

a’ cooned up into a big tree, about on

a level with the mow window, an’ waited

fer developments. Ches had nailed up a

kind o’ a platform, an’ first thing I knew
he was wakin’ me up. He had his hand

over my mouth, an’ whispered, “He’s in

the yard now.”

I ain’t one o’ them what yawns an’

grunts an’ stretches; I wake up like an

antelope—all in a bunch.

The’ was a little rustlin’ back in some

bushes over by the fence. Then, after a

little pause, we heard a queer scratchin

noise. ’Twas gettiu’ interestin’, an' 1 got
out iny guns an' held -em ready. Cues
had a wuoie gun store spread outaround

him, an 1 could easy see a week’s work

anead o’ me a-policiu’ up the premises.
Hie sky was just literally soggy with

stars, an you could see the outlines o’

tilings pretty plain. It was one o those
silent nights when everythin’ is so still
’at you near with the inside o’ your
head, an’ any little real noise puts a

crimp in ya.
\t e was leanin’ on the rail o’ Ches’s

platform, when all o’ a sudden we hear
the greatest bleatin’ an’ jabberin’ ever a

man heard. A goat an’ a Chinaman
speaks the same language, an" goodness
only knows just what Billy Buck was

a-tellin’ ’iin. I had my ears stretched
out to eateh every sound—an’ sounds

wasn’t nowise scarce jest then. Squeals
and groans, an’ wrastlin’ an’ blows kept
a feller all keyed up, an’ we was bitin’

our lips to keep from laughin’—an’ then

it happened.
The door o’ that mow swung open as

though it had been struck by eleven en-

gines, a dark form shot out, follered by
two more, an’ then the devil himself
poked his head out through that mow

window. Talk about faces! Lord! 1

attended a ghost dance over in the Sioux

country once, but it was a Sunday-
school picnic alongside the face that

poked its way out the haymow’ door.

The’ was rings o’ fire around the

eyes an’ nose an’ mouth, an’ the whisk-

ers was one long, waverin', ghastly flame,
an’ the horns was two others. The’

was a blue gritehety sort o’ smoke curl-

in’ up around the face, an’ my heart laid

right down in its tracks an’ rolled over

on its back. I only saw that face a

second, but I kin shut my eyes an’ see

it right now. Gosh!

I ain’t much superstitious ’cept when

I’m gamblin’, but o’ course, I know the’s
such things as ghosts an’ devils an’ sieh,
an’ I don’t never take no liberties with

’em. I screeched out, “Great Scott!
what’s that?” My hands shut up volun-

tary; both o’ my guns went off in the

air, the rail broke, an’ me an’ Ches sort

o’ chuck-lucked to the ground. We

didn’t miss any limbs, ner the guns
didn’t neither. Every time they bump-
ed a limb, they went off, an’ it sounded
like Custer’s last stand.

We weren’t hurt none, an’ scrambled

to our feet in a second. The’ was an

awful squawkin’ goin’ on under the hay-
mow window, au that horrible, tire-
lared devil seemed to be eatin’ the heads

off the Chinamen. I got a better view

of it this time, an’ 1 see it was one o’

the dragons they worship, an’ I felt a

little better, ’cause 1 didn’t think he’d
have any grudge against u Christian.

{Still, I wasn’t takin' no chances, so I

grabbed Ches by- the arm, an’ headed
lor the kitchen door, him stickin’ his

heels in the ground, an’ tryin’ to stop.
1 thought he had probably lost his mind,
so 1 didn’t pay much attention to him.

We threw ourselves against the kit-
chen door, an’ I hammered on it with

my knuckles while Ches kicked me on

the shins an’ tried to get away. Finally
Mrs. Cameron raised au up stair window,
an’ began shootin’ with her bean bowler.

I had no idy what she was aimin’ at;
but she hit me twice in the leg, an’

blame if it didn’t sting like a whip.
Ches jerked loose while I was rubbin’
the sore spot, an’ as I glanced up, I saw

the three dark forms eomin’ after us,

follered close by the devil-dragon, his

face fairly- drippin’ with liquid fire. The

three forms in front looked about fifteen
feet high, an’ I felt about as massive

an’ stiff as an angle-worm, but at that

1 managed to open the cellar door, an’

tried to get Ches to come in, too.

“Ches,” 1 whispered, for I hadn’t

strength enough to yell; “Ches, come

on in an’ save yourself,” but he never

gave no heed. He just stood crouchin’
over in the shadow while they- headed for

him, devil-dragin an’ all.

1 wanted to crawl into the cellar

alone, but lacked jest one grain o’ havin’
enough moral courage, so I stood up
with my knees beating together, watch-
in’ ’em come. My heart was aching to

think that he was out o’ his head an’

fairly throwin’ himself away, an’ then

all of a sudden it flashed upon me that

the blame fool was playin’ football. On

they- charged like a stampeded herd, a-

screechin’ like a runaway freight-wagon,
while that pink-faced tenderfoot stood in
his tracks as calm an’ cool as the North
Star until they arrived at the proper
place; an’ then he sorted out the big

"We threw some water in their faces, an they began to jabber enough to give a

horn toad the headache.”

BUFFALO OIL ENGINES—The Best.
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* *

work, 4to 54 H.P.
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100 h.p.

The Simplest and most

Powerful Four Cycle En-
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Full particulars from the

Sole Agent:

DAVID REID, Boatbuilder, Customs Street West,
AUCKLAND.
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TWO INDUSTRIES OF ROXBURGH.

This picture shows part of Mr. Waigth’s extensive fruit growing garden, while the Jubilee Dredge is seen working on the Molyneaux River, from which
large quantities of gold have been dredged.
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Mr. Roosevelt and the

Whifflepuff.

President Roosevelt witnessed an amus-

ing burlesque of bis forthcoming big

game hunting expedition in Africa, at tne

annual dinner of the Gridiron Club, in

Washington, one night recently.

This club, composed of newspaper cor-

r» <pontlciits. is probably the most famous

organisation of the kind in the country,

and its dinners have been attended by

many eminent men.

After the dinner the lights were sud-

denly turned out and a voice announced:

•*\Ve are now in darkest Africa.” Two

hundred voices imitated the cries of wild

animals, and amid this din the light was

turned on again, revealing a jungle scene

on the small stage at the end of the

t oom.

•’Sunrise in Southern Senegambia,” an-

nounced the voice, but Mr. Roosevelt
went into tits of almost hysterical laugh-

ter, which was echoed by the other

guests.
The scene showed a tent in the jungle,

guarded by an African chief. Beside the

chief was an American in khaki, with the

sign “auditor” hung round his neck and

a bell punch, similar to those used by
London omnibus conductors, in his hand.

'lhe rattle of a typewriter could be

heard inside the tent, and a voice re-

sembling Mr. Roosevelt’s began the dicta-

tion of a magazine article. As each word

was pronounced the ’‘auditin’’ kept count

with the bell punch, and announced at

frequent intervals the accumulating value

of the article at four shillings a word.

"The lion is a wild and ferocious ani-

mal,'’ said the Rooseveltian voice inside

the tent.
“One pound twelve shillings,” said the

auditor.

“It has a soft body and a hairy face,”
continued the voice.

“Three pounds eight shillings,” shouted

the auditor.

“It is the king of beasts, and its daugh-
ter is a princess.”

“Five pounds sixteen shillings,” said

the auditor.

“The lion roars like distant thun-

der ”

“Seven pounds ”

“ but it is nobody’s business what

its religion is.”
“Eight pounds sixteen shillings.”
I he dictation was stopped by the voice

shouting. “I want to kill something.”
Shots were heard, and the African chief

brought in two animals, described as the

“whifllepuU” and the “bongo.” The voice

began to dictate descriptions of these

animals, and talked faster and faster, un-

til the typewriter, unable to keep up

the terrific pace, collapsed with a loud

ex plosion.
While another typewriter was being

produced further shots were heard, and a

dead donkey was brought on the stage.
The second typewriter likewise broke

down under the strain of rapid dictation,
and the auditor said: “There are no

more typewriters, sir.”

“Then I’m going home,” said the

Rooseveltian voice, in disgust.
The skit was received with uproarious

merriment. Several staid diplomats were

in a hvsterical condition at the conclu-

sion. while Mr. Roosevelt laughed louder

than any one else.
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BARTON, McGill & CO.
BILLIARD DINING TABLES.
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Champion Low Cush-
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Atmospheric Low Cush-
ions Fitted to any
table.

FULL-SIZED TABLES
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Gentlemen, before pur-
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Life in the Garden

Practical Advice for Amateurs

The “Apple King” of America.

The statement that one man owns

over one thousand six hundred acres de-

voted to apple trees sounds amazing ;

that more than five hundred thousand

bushels of apples were sold by him from

trees of his own planting for an aggre-

gate above two hundred and five thou-

sand dollars is likewise amazing; yet
these figures convey but a slight idea of

the operations of Judge Fred Wellhouse,

of Topeka, Kansas, known to those

familiar with horticultural matters in

the United States as “The Apple King”

(says F. D. Coburn, secretary of the

Kansas State Board of Agriculuture, in

“Suburban Life”). He has long been

known by this sobriquet, and is entitled

to it for more reasons than one,—but

one reason alone is more than sufficient

justification for its bestowal, and that is

the fact that he has grown more apples
from trees of his own planting than any
other one man in the world. This, how-

ever. is perhaps a minor reason, when

weighed against his potent influence on

the horticulture of a great State, and
beyond.

Apple-growing has been a life study
with Judge Wellhouse.

When, in the late seventies, he was

planting 437 acres to apple trees, in

Leavenworth county. Kansas, many of

his neighbours looked upon him as well-

nigh demented.
Tt wasn’t all smooth sailing at first.

Not at all. But Wellhouse persevered,
using the proceeds from his earlier crops
to buy more land to raise more trees, to

bear more of the apples which by their
excellence were attracting far more than

local attention and building up a reputa-
tion for Kansas fruit. Across the Atlan-

tic. epicures feasted on the products of

these Kansas orchards: sturdy Britishers

further fortified blooming health by the

consumption of all the available fruit

err own and packed bv Well house, "out

there in Kansas.” and like the Oliver
Twist of their own immortal Dickens,
they hungrily appealed for more. Tn one

year an entire train load of Ben Davis

apples was shipped from the Wellhouse

orchard to a Baltimore firm for reship-
ment to Germany. Like most men to

whom has come a goodly share of suc-

cess in the business world. Judge Well-

house has kept a complete record of all

expenditures and receipts during the
years he has been engaged in commercial

orcharding, and the figures can be taken

as being careful records, and not the

result of guess work. Although Kansas

is so peculiarly fitted for the cultivation
of the apple, the State, like most of
the others in the Union, has at times

been the victim of Jack Frost. For in-

stance, in the spring of 1907. the pro-
spects of a bumper crop of apples were

of the best; the trees were loaded with

bloom, and the Judge strongly hoped
that his great ambition was to be

realised at last—to harvest 100.000
bushels of apples in one season. But one

night in the forepart of April the frost

came, and the next morning there was

not a bloom left, and of course not an

apple was harvested in 1907. At har-

vesting time in a prosperous season the

orchard is a scene of wonderful activity.
The object of the whole plan is to

place before fruit lovers, in the best

possible condition, the finest and most

toothsome products of the greatest of
orchards. Picking, hauling to the pack-
ers, sorting, packing, and re-hauling to

the railroads are all carried on as parts
of a well-ordered plan, and proceed with
the regularity and precision of clock-

work.

Perhaps in no way can be conveyed
a clearer conception of the immensity of
these apple-growing operations than by
citing the figures from the records. Tn

all. the maker of this record has grown

and sold twenty-six crops, amounting to

considerably more than half a million

bushels. The crop of 1890, approxi-
mate!v eightv thousand bushels, was the

largest, and it sold for more than

£10.090. This was perhaps the mo«t

valuable crop of apples ever grown bv

anv one man in the Middle West, and

the total paid for it aggregated more

than the earnings of the average citizen

during his entire lifetime. The com-

bined yield of the two largest crons,

those of 1890 and 1891. was 142.868

bushels. The smallest yield was 488

bushels in 1899.

All these apples, if packed in barrels

and loaded on the ordinary railroad

freight car. averaging twentv thousand

pounds to the load, would fill about one

thousand two hundred and fifty cars, or

make more than sixty-two train-loads,

of twenty cars to the train.

Tn picking, the men averaged forty
bushels each per day -the packers and

pickers were paid for 20.833 days work,

at the rate of six shillings per dav of

ten hours. The pii?ker|r worked ,in

gangs of from ten to fifteen mon.

For harvesting. £6250 was paid to

pickers and packers; £1285 for hauling

from the fields to the packing house, and

£2313 for hauling to the railroad and

loading on cars. The barrels cost

£3400. and about £3OO was spent for

miscellaneous items, such as boxes, extra

hoops, etc. The total outlav for gath-
ering the crops and placing them on the

market was £13.500. You see. capital
is required for a job like this one.

The gross sales amounted to £41.180:

this less tin' £13.600 expenses, loaves a

net return of £27.580. But this amount

does not represent all the profit. Tt'

does not include the value of the corn

which was grown between the tree rows

from the time of setting out the orch-

ards until they l>egan to bear. The conf

was grown by tenants, and the landlord

received one-third of it for rent. Of

the 161.000 bushels of corn grown, he

received 53,600 bushels, which sold for

an average of 30 cents a bushel, netting
about £*2950. ami. paying all expenses
of planting ami growing the orchards, to

the time of their bearing, added to that

from the apples, this income from the

corn brings the total net profit up to

£30,30. And then. too. its planter
still owns this largest orchard, and has

every reason to hope for many more

bumper crops.

Hardy Clematis.

/New Zealanders do not as a rule re-

quire to be told of the beauty of the

clematis. If there is one of our native

plants more than any other we specially
admire and boast of, we think it is the

clematis. For chaste beauty there is no

native flower, in our opinion, to

equal it. This plant is occasionally suc-

cessfully transplanted from the bush:
it can also be raised from seed, and

nurserymen supply plants in pots. There

are endless varieties of clematis. We

give an illustration of a plant of tin
Florida section, named Lucy Lemoine

the Howers of which are double, and fine

white in colour. Clematis are exrellen

plants for covering large spaces, or fo:

massing in beds, growing in pots, etc

The effect w hen they are in full bloon

is splendid. Clematis like deeply trenu’i

ed and well-manured ground: indeed, th

soil can hardly be over-rich. In plant
ing the roots, select the north side.

A NEW SYSTEM” OF CULTI-

VATION.

Our Marlborough correspondent for

wards a letter, written to the Press by
Mr. George Turner, of Blenheim, sug

nesting what he calls “a new system of

growing plants in pots.” which, stated

briefly, is the substitution of hay or

grass for the usual crocks when potting.
The idea is by no means new or novel
It is sometimes put in practice, but with

the hay or grass on top of one or two

crocks. When practising this plan it

will lx* found much lietter to use the

crocks. Well-rotted manure is often
preferred to hay for certain plants. As

to using semi-circular bags to hold mulch
for the top of pots, some such plan might
answer, but we have never tried it in

bags. For the purpose Mr. Turner indi-
cates we should think the old fashioned

plan of moss or seliginella preferable.
We cannot detect any chance of anything
in the shape of “revolution in the horti

cultural world” in the idea of the writer
oi the letter, but we are not too old to

learn. We are pleased to give the letter

publicity in the hope that some of our

readers may be interested, ami probably
have something to say on the matter.

We shall be glad to hear from them.

The letter is as follows:—

“Sir, —In the cultivation of plants and

Howers in boxes and flowerpots it is

usual to fill these vessels with earth.

Some drain them with stones, broken

bricks and earthenware; these being
efforts to find a better system of drain

age than has been in practice hitherto.

Such a system I claim to have discovered

-simple and at everyone's command.

Take the flowerpot with the usual hole in

tin' bottom to illustrate my representa
lions. My system is to substitute for the

stones, bricks, and crockery, say. two

inches of hay. straw, or even grass, firmlx

packed in the bottom of the pot. filling

up with earth and planting in tin* usual

way. It will then be found that the

plant can be freely watered without ain

danger of producing mud at the bottom,

while the surface appears too dry (as
has been my experience). This drain

mulching has the disadvantage' of drain

ing too much, requiring watering, say.
(•very day. To remedy this I put the

hob*, not in the bottom, but in the side
<f th*' pot. say. one' inch up. W’e will

I he'ii have a reservoir one' inch deep nt

the' bottom e»f the' pot, which will only
require to be* tilleel about once a week.

He is a most Genial and Amiable

King.

A Five-year-old Orchard. Barrels ready for “Heading.”

Clematis Florida.

(The flower are double, white).
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and the water will soak upwards T>y

capillary attraction through the drain-

mulch, leaving the soil moist and friable.

Another practice in horticulture is to

mulch large trees for the purpose of

keeping the soil moist. This practice, I

claim, can he made use of for every plant
-large or small—to which mulching can

l>e applied. For instance, in a lady’s
boudoir, two semi-circular bags holding
the mulch can be made., as ornamental

as ladies know how. dipped in water and

placed on the soil. This practice of

mulching and drain-mulching can be

applied to the propagation of plants from

seed or otherwise. I am under the Im-

pression that in course of time this sys-

tem of propagation and cultivation of

plants and trees will quite revolutionise
horticultural practice; which revolution
will be slow and silent in its course, also

permanent, and come to be of ordinary
practice. Not being a trained horticul-

turist there may be flaws in the fore-

going representations unseen by me, and
it is with some tredation 1 submit them

to public criticism.—l am, etc.,

GEORGE TURNER.
St. Andrew's. Blenheim.

Black eyed Susan and the Other

Rudbeckias.

1 believe the rudbeckias to be the

easiest grown perennials. They will
thrive in almost any situation in the gar-
den, provided they have direct light for

part of the day. It does not make much
difference what the soil is, they seem to

thrive even if it becomes quite dry, but

the best flowers are grown in a rich,
moist loam. The rudbeckias are more

popularly known as cone-flowers and pro-
bably the most familiar of them all is

the Black-eyed Susan, because of the fact

that it grows wild over the greater por-
tion of the United States. In the East

it is more commonly known as the ox-

eyed daisy, while in the West it is fre-

quently spoken of as the “nigger-head.”
The Black-eyed Susan is a biennial and

can be cultivated in any garden. It has

a Hower about 2 or 2A inches in diameter.
l'he centre is a brownish black while the

ray-Howers are <a golden yellow.
Golden (How. the most common of the

cultivated cone-flowers, is a double form

of Rudbeckia laciniata. It is a rapid

grower, profuse bloomer and can be

easily increased by dividing the roots,

ami is a perennial.
In addition to the Golden (flow. there

are several kinds of the cone-flowers

offered by the seedsmen or nurserymen.
One of the best of these is R. Xewmanni.

which grows about 3 feet high and has

orange-yellow Howers with a dark pur-

ple cone in the centre.

'There are a couple of forms of R.

nitida. well worth a place in the garden—
Autumn Sun ami Autumn Glow. These
•jrow from 5 to 6 feet high and produce
a profusion of single primrose-yellow
coloured flowers.

There is also a good annual. R. bicolor.

It grows 1 to 2 feet high and is a mass

of flowers during the summer. The var-

iety Superba has slightly larger Howers

than the type—about 2 inches in dia-

mc ter.

To me, one of the most interesting
of the rudbeckias is R. maxima. It

grows tall—s to 6 feet —and usually pro-
duces only one or two stalks. The leaves

are large, glaucous green. The ray-

flowers are broad and yellow, and the

cone is large, sometimes as much as 2

inches high.
The giant purple cone-flower is usual-

ly sold by the nurserymen as R. purpurea,
but it is really Echinacea purpurea. The

cone of this is much rounder, having
less of the true cone shape than the

rudbeekia. and the ray-flowers are red-

dish-purple, and droop. Under favour-
able circumstances, these flowers are

sometimes 4 inches in diameter, but

usually they are only 2 inches across.

All these cone-flowers are easily per-

petuated in the garden. The seed may

be sown in the fall. Such as do not pro-

duce seed can be easily propagated by
division.

T. B. PARKER.

•** «**

MENDEL S LAW AND SWEET

PEAS.

Edward W. Badge, of Carnarvonshire,

writes in “Gardening Illustrated”:—

“Towards the end of 1907 I received a

beautifully printed sheet, on which was

depicted a group of lovely sweet peas.

The central and most attractive flower in

the group. I found, was named Evelyn
Ilenius. I had not previously heard of it.

Its form and colour were so dainty and

(•banning that I at once decided to grow

it in 1908. But, looking down to the

description to ascertain the price, 1
found this intimation, ‘ The crop of this

variety has, unfortunately, failed this

year, but will be ready for 1909? In

July last year while spending a holiday
at Malvern. I met with the name of Miss

Hemus, Holdfast Hall, Upton-on-Severn.
This name at once recalled to my recol-

lection the beautiful flower which had

so attracted my attention a few months

previously. ‘ Surely,’ I thought, ‘ this

is probably the raiser of that flower.

I will write and inquire if I may be al-

lowed to see her sweet peas.’ That is

what I did, and in reply had a courteous

invitation to pay her a visit.
“ After some interesting conversation,

and the inspection of several acres of

well-grown and beautiful sweet peas,
most of which were quite new to me.

I was convinced that Miss Hemus was

not the mere lady gardener who grows

and delights • in beautiful flowers, but
knows only a little superficially about

them; on the contrary, T found her to

be well versed in Mendel’s law. and a

thorough believer in it. There cannot.

I think, be a doubt as to the success

she has already achieved being due to

sound scientific knowledge guiding her

practical skill. Her pedigree sweet peas
have not been raised by haphazard bv-

bridising, but with a fixed and well-
thought-out method of procedure, and a

well-considered purpose.
It seemed to me. when I came to re-

flect upon what T had seen and heard

during the two visits T made at Holdfast
Hall, that, much as Miss Hemus has

achieved during the few years she ha*

been working among sweet peas, very

much more may be expected” from her

in future years.
I will mention only three of her named

seedlings, that I saw growing in large

quantities, which appeared to me as be-

ing thoroughly first-class in every respect
and as near to being perfect as any
sweet peas I have yet seen; and I may
add that they all of them beautifully
waved, some of them quite exceptionally
so.

1. Evelyn Hemus is a large, well-shaped
suggesteclly Orchid-like, beautifully-wav-
ed flower, the ground colour being a

warm, rich cream, with a shading inclin-

ing towards yellowishness, finished off

by a delicate Picotee edging of terra-

cotta pink.
2. Paradise Ivory.—This is an excep-

tionally well-waved flower, the colour

and appearance of which are similar to

those of old ivory. This has recently
been placed by the N.S.P.S. at the head

of the cream section ot sweet peas.
3. Paradise Carmine.—This is a variety

after the style of George Herbert, but

the colour struck me as being brighter
and more pleasing.

EARLY APPLES.

We are now fairly well off' for good
varieties of early-ripening apples. No

matter what other kinds of fruit we

may possess apples are always welcome,
either for the kitchen or for dessert. The

Irish Peach is still a great favourite
with large numbers of consumers. It is

generally a good bearer and comes in

very early. The tree is of rather a strag-
gly habit of growth, but very hardy and
does well in most localities. River’s
Early Peach, bears fruits similar to
Irish Peach, and the trees are of good
habit, but we are not so sure if it crops
so well. A locally-raised seedling named
Marjorie Hay, sent out by Messrs. D.

Hay and Sons, Parnell, is, we believe,
a promising sort. It is blight-proof, the

trees grow upright, and are vigorous in

growth. It is a dessert apple of the

best quality; skin clear yellow, striped
and mottled with red. Williams’ Favou-

i ite is generally catalogued as a dessert,
but we prefer to use it for the kitchen,
as in our opinion it is more suitable for

cooking than dessert. It is a large apple
of good colour. One of the very best

early dessert apples is known as the Wel-
come. It is a small fruit, but of the

finest quality, extremely juicy and sw’eet.
The trees bear when quite young. It is a

regular and heavy cropper, and seldom

shows much evidence of the codlin moth.

It is an apple we delight to pick off
the tree and enjoy as we stroll round
our garden. It was ripe this year on

the 30th January, but, speaking gener-
ally, it is in season the first ten days in
February. Mr. Gladstone is a very good
kind and bears fairly well; ripens in
January: and the tree is blight-proof.
One of the most attractive apples we

have seen is called Coldstream Guards.

We procured a tree from Messrs. Morri-

son some two or three years ago, and it

is a perfect picture at the time of writ-

ing. The apples are of good size and of

the brightest colour—just the apple to
take the eye. We fancy this would be a

good apple for marketing. It is very
hardy and a heavy cropper, and of very

fair quality—usually termed a dessert.

VERONICA.The Giant Purple Cone-flower.

The Annual Cone-flower, Rud-

beckia bicolour, Not Often

Grown.

The Black-eyed Susan, Erroneously
Called Ox-eyed Daisy.

The Golden Glow.
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None of the women labourers ar« al-

lowed to enter the factory. Their work

is always carried on in the yards beneath
the watchful eye of an overseer, and

many are the carts they load and unload

in a day; besides building daily the large
beetroo*- walls, which are composed en-

tirely of these snecuient roots. The work

of the women and girls is not light, for in

one year alone 70.1MM) tons of beetroot

passed through this one factory.
It .was very interesting to natch the

women at work, and to see how cleverly
and well they performed their arduous

tasks. The whole process of sugar-niak-
ing takes about 17 hours to accomplish,
commencing with the raw beetroot as it

enters the yards to the moment when the

pure white crystallised sugar lies packed
in sacks ready for transportation to Eng-
land or to some other land.

As we entered tne factory with Mon-

sieur Torquin we were interested to see

that the iirst process in sugar-making
consists merely in thoroughly washing
the roots in a large bath of water, after

they have been carried into the factory
by machinery. Indeed all the various

processes of sugar-making are accom-

plished by means of machinery under the

management of skilled workmen. Water

power is very largely employed in the

factory by means of a big reservoir

placed on the top floor of-the building,
and capable of containing a large quan-

tity of water.

The second process is an equally sim-
ple .one. The roots, after having been

carried on further still info the factory,
and up a spiral staircase, are then made

to pass slowly through a drying Mth,
whose perforated iron floors serves a

double purpose. As tlie roots are car-

ried slowly onwards through this, bath,
the small rootlets.- which are no good,
catch in the - iron holes, arid ai'e imme-

diately. ent off. .
The third process is a most interest-

ing one to watch. The- clean, white

roots are now thrown into a large
round vat, .where, a great many small

knives are arranged systematically. The
machinery is set in motion, and in a

few moments the roots da cwt. at a

time) have been cut into thousands .of

Long, narrow strips about six inches in

length. A dour is opened, and down

the long white funnel sinks a heevy
mass of white pulp, which is immediate-

ly carried away by machinery into

another part of the factory, there to

undergo the fourth process. Thia pro-
cess consists in boiling the pulp tor

some hours until the sugar it contains

has been all extracted and absorbed by
the surrounding water. The refuse pulp
is then carried away by machinery to

the outside yards, where it is sold to

numerous peasants and farmers who feed

their cows on it. after mixing it with

straw. The sugar now contained in’the
dirty, sweet water left in the vat has

to pass through various purifying pro-
cesses before it can become pun*, white

and crystallised. The first of these

processes consists in introducing a solu-

tion of chalk into the symp in order to

purify’ it, and when this has been done,

and it has been drawn off into another

vat (leaving countless impurities behind
it) carbonic acid gas is then forced

through the sugary mass in order fur-

ther again to cleanse it. Then the sweet

syrup has to be carefully filtered before

it passes through another important pro-

cess, that of vaporisation. During this

latter process the crystals of sugar sink

as a heavy mass to the bottom of the

vat, while much of the water they pre-
viously contained has been gradually
evaporating.

The sugary mass has now to be boil-

ed for six or seven hours, after which it

is poured into a small “turbine” ma-

chine, which revolves at the astonish-

ing rate of 1.200 times a minute. Dur-

ing these revolutions, the pure white

crystallised portions of the sugar be-

come separated from the inferior ones,

.which, however, are used later on (dur-
ing the summer months) in the manu-

facture of other products, for this fac-

tory is never entirely closed. The cry-

stallised sugar is now ready for the

weighing machine, and after it has been

carefully weighed by the workmen, it is

packed in sacks of a uniform size, and

is ready at last either for consumption
in Franco, or for transportation to Eng-
land.

horticulture wizardry.

A new American berry called the won-

derberry, credited to the genius of

Luther Burbank, the so-called wizard of

horticulture, is being boomed for all it

is worth—we had almost said for more

than it is worth. From all we can make

out, this marvellous thing produces
fruit in three months from seed—good

either to eat raw, cooked, vauueu, or

preserved iu any iorm. Lt aiso g»oyvs
in any soil, and in any .climate, rue

fruit is hke a great luscious wuebeny—

whatever that is—and it fruits all sum-

mer and autumn, and can be protected
in winter and spring again. Veii, now,

we do think tins tiling must lie good,
very good—maybe too good! At all

events, we cannot assimilate all this,

and, having been fooled betore by glar-
ing Yankee putts, we are mure tuan

sceptical. It seems to us that mis new

thing is a Solarium. Burbank has been

experimenting with potatoes, and, as

we have not heard of any introductions
lately, we conclude he has got tired of

bottom Solanums, and gone in for tops.
This wonderberry is a combination, we

understand, of Solanuni Guininse of

West Africa, and Solanuni Villosum of

West Coast of America. None of these

wild species bear edible berries, but Bur-

bank has, we ore informed, produced in

the wonderberry a plant with edible

fruit, which is wholesome and healthful,

great cropper, always comes exactly

true from seed! What more can any-

one possibly want—unless he is desir-

ous of spreading this knowledge, and

longs for the pen of a P. A. Vaile to

“wake up England” to her great chance

of feeding the unemployed?
To show I am not romancing about

Solanums, I add a paragraph clipped
from an American seedlist: —

“POTATO SEEDS, LUTHER BUR-

BANK’S PRODUCTION.—For the stu-

dent of nature, we believe we are offer-

ing here something of unusual value,

having been fortunate enough to secure

from Mr. Luther Burbank seeds of hy-
brid potatoes, which originated from a

mixture of the. following varieties: Sola-

num Commersoni, S. Magle, S. tubero-

sum, and many' rare ones from Mexico,

South America, Africa, England, Switzer-

land, Germany, and this country. The

result should certainly prove a surprise.
Raising potatoes from seeds is a most

interesting study' and work, and should

be encouraged. The quantity- of seeds

we received is rather limited, and can

offer same in packets only. Liberal

packet 50 ets.”

SOW NOW—-

YATES’ PANSY,

YATES’ CINERARIA,

—AND ALL OTHER-

BIENNIAL FLOWER •

SEcDS.

PLANT BULBS,

ANEMONES,

RANUNCULUS,

FREESIAS,

DAFFODILS,

&e., &e.

Descriptive Catalogue and Prices Post

Free.

ARTHUR YATES
& co.,

SEED MERCHANTS,
AUCKLAND.

R. CHEESEMAN

bunSERYMAN, FLORIST AND SEED

MERCHANT

Brighton North, Victoria, and

Swanston Street, Melbourne.

c. s. McDonald & son

Nurserymen and Florists,

EPSOM.

Onehunga trams pass the Nurseries every
few minutes. ' Telephone 842.

Send for Catalogue.
Telephone No. 761. Established 185a.

D. HAY AND SON

Montpellier Nurseries, Auckland.

Respectfully solicit the attention of intend

ing planters to their large, varied and most

Complete Assortment of General Nursery
Stock, consisting of Fruit trees, all the
most Popular and up-to-date varieties for

commercial and private orchards. Ornamen-
tal Trees and Flowering Shrubs, Shelter
Trees. Hedge Plants, Climbers, Greenhouse
and Decorative Plants. CARNATION'S,
over 100 named varieties; ROSES, splendid
collection of over 400 varieties, including
latest and best novelties; Annual and Bien-
nial Seedlings, etc. Eclair Knapsack Spray

Pumps, Seccateurs, Budding and Pruning
Knives, Vermorite and other Gardening Re-
quisites. Write for Catalogues, post free

on application.

PLANT NOW: Choice Chrysanthemums,
named varieties, all colours, 8/- per doz.

The Prize Chrysanthemum Set, 25 prize
winners for 12/-, my selection, unequalled
value. “The Gem” Set of Chrysanthemums,
12 distinct varieties, my selection, for 6/-.
Cactus Dahlias, in great variety, a superb
collection, 9/- per doz.; 12 distinct colours,
my selection, for 7/6. Send for Catalogue,

a complete list, post free 'on application.

Seedlings of choice annuals and perennials,
an extensive selection, the largest in the

Dominion, from 9d. per doz. Vegetable
and Flower Seeds for present sowing at

MACKAY’S,
SEEDSMAN AND FLORIST, 195 QUEEN

STREET, AUCKLAND.

.
,JF

THF \MnMHFDDFDDY Aluscious Berry ripening in three months from seed.
*- /

J,uther Burbank’s Greatest Creation.

blue-black like an enormousrich blueberry in looks andtnste. Unsurpassed foroat-
ing r.uv, cooked. canned or preserved inany form. Tim greatest garden fruit everintroduced

Uy valuable in hot. dry, cold or wet climates. Easiest plant in theworld to growsuc-
ceoumg anywhere and yielding great masses ofrich fruit all the year. The greatest boon to

.Aik y ,third on over Introduced. Everybody can andwillgrow it when known. We are the
solo introducers in all parts of the world.

Seed One Shilling per packet, 3 packets for Two Shillings, postpaid.

■a
°" r G seat Catalogue ofSeed. Bulbs. Plants and New Fruits for 1909, FREE. Nearly

pages, with colored plates and manystartling novelties.
JOHN IWIS CHILDS. Floral Park. New York. U. S. A.

BI
Sideboards

and

J Substantial

J Furniture.
Pr i'' e in stocking anti manufacturing

1 H latent designs in art. and substantial furni
ture. We have Sideboards in many .styles,

represent perfect workmanship, made

®I p llsSum from the charming New Zealand Woods, and

| fl bl ...J11™^with beautifully carved panels. Our (’hairs

and Couches will "provide you with years of

comfort. The frames and spiings are efficient
in every sense, and we offer them in a variety

of handsome upholsterings. We undertake to meet the latest demands in

quaint art furnishings, in carpets, curtains, covers, rugs, and unique patterns
in linoleums. Visit our showrooms or write for Catalogue.

Lamb & Smith,
HOUSE FURNISHERS, KARANGAHAPE RD.

By Appointment to Majesty the King.

BOV R I L
is ALL beef—prime beef in a readily digestible form.

1 hat is why BOVRIL is so invigorating a beverage, so

strengthening a food, why Cooks find it so useful, why Doctors
and Nurses recommend it, why the sensible housewife will

have nothing in place of it.
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•ne in the centre, an’ dove fer fiis legs.
They went up in the air like a

long horn foolin’ with the leg-th row for
the first time, the other two bumped into
’em, the little tire-faced devil-dragon slip-
ped through, caught me full in the pan-

try. an' we all avalanched into the cellar

in one mixed-up tangle. | can't describe
it to you. 1 seen a photograph once of

the bottomless pit at a revival: and this

layout was a card out the same deck. I
ain't stuck up ner proud, but hang if 1

• ver want to get into such a mixed crowd

tfgain. We bit an’ kicked an’ hammered
each other till 1 felt like quartz at a

stamp mill. The only light we had came

from the Chinese devil—an' I'd a heap
sooner had none.

Finally, I got hold of two cues, an* it

give me a. purpose again. 1 jest, took a

short hold an' bumped the heads they
belonged to together until that dragon
caught sight o' me an’ hit me a thump
in the back that loosened all my joints.
Something was making an awful bawling
sound, an’ it scared the life out o’ me

until I see the Chinese devil go up the

cellar stairs two steps at a time, an' then

1 knew 'at one of our own medicines had

arrived. This was the worst roar 1 ever

heard. It would start in with a lot o’

foreign words an' end up with Rah!
Rah! Rah! The voice sounded like Ches,
but when I called him he didn't answer,
an’ then I was afraid it was his spirit.

The’ didn't seem to be much use in

my bumpin' my two heads together any

more, so pretty soon I dropped ’em an’

straightened up. There wasn’t a sound an’
it was enough sight scarier than the

noise had been.

I scuttled out of that cellar like a

homin’ jack-rabbit, an’ ran round to the

eide door. Mrs Cameron put her head

out after a bit, an’ when she found out
who it was, she let her lantern down to

mo, an’ I screwed up my courage an’

went back toward the cellar. ] listened

a minute, and it was quiet as a grave—-

it was too much like a grave for me.

I went baek an’ hunted up one o’ my

guns an’ loaded it, an’ went down into

that cellar, an’ I never want my nerves

stretched no tighter ’an they were right
at that minute. 1 see three Chinamen an’

Ches stretched out in a heap. Ches stilt

hugging the big one he had picked out

first.

1 carried 'em upstairs still locked to-

gether, an’ laid ’em on the porch. As I

did so, Ches opened his eyes an’ smiled
weak I v an’ sez to me most beseeehful:
•‘Gi’ me the ball, gi’ me the ball, an’

let Hodge an’ Roger throw me over

the line. It’s no use trying

to buck through.’’ The dog-gone loon

still thought he was playing football. I

don’t reckon a railroad wreck would
give one o’ them football players a

single new sensation.

Well, he jumps up after a minute an’
shakes himself an’ seems as good as new.

I was for lettin’ the Chinks go, an’ get-
tin' indoors; but not for him: he gets

a rope an we ties ’em, but I ain’t a

mite easy in my mind. I was still

looking for old Mister Devil-Dragon to

come charging along with his Fourth o’
July face, an’ put an everlastin’ crimp
in us. His man had.a cut in the back
o’ the head, while mine was merely soft-
ened up a little, an’ as soon as we got
’em in the kitchen an’ threw some water

in their faces, they revived out of it an’

began to jabber enough to give a horn-

toad the headache.

“I'd better go an’ let my cousin know

that we're all right,” sez Ches.

“Yes, we’ll both go,” sez I quickly.
“You had better stay an’ keep guard,”

sez Ches.

“The door is locked an’ they’re tied.”
sez I.

We went together, an' Mrs Cameron

laughed an’ wept, and made a great
fuss. When we came back the Chinks

were gone. “I told you to stay on

guard,” yells Ches.

“Well, I'm mighty glad 1 didn’t,’ sez

1.

"What do you mean?” sez he.

"Why, can’t you see what happened?”
sez I. "Their blamed tire-faced dragon
came baek an took them off, an’ if I’d

Iteen here, like as not he'd ’a’ took me

too. He’d ’a’ taken 'em down cellar;
but your good medicine eame an’ gave

a shriek an seared him away.”
Ches stood an' looked at me. “If you

are really crazy, I don’t mind you talkin’

this way,” he says finally; “but if you
have a grain of sense left, tell me what

you mean.”
"Do you mean to tell me that you

didn’t see him?” sez I. “It had horns

an a long beard, an was about six feet

high, an’ spouted fire, an'- ’
"Do you mean the goat?’ said Ches.
“Goat!” I sez, gettin’ mad. “Now,

don't try to get smart. The goat has

tried to butt me fifty times since I've

been here, an’ I guess I know him by
sight, but this thing ”

He looked at me, an’ see I was in earn-

est, an then he took a match, wet it an’
held it in a dark corner. “The goat
was painted with that,” sez he; an’ I

saw it all, an’ I—well I just natehly
shrivelled. Then I thought it all over.

"Well, what was that thing that gave

the spirit call in the cellar?” I sez.

"That was my college yell,” sez Ches

an' he give it again, an’, gee. but it

would ’a’ made-win Indian's mouth water!

The’s a heap more in a college educa-

tion 'an I ever supposed the’ was.

Next clay we searched the barn an’

found it just soggy with stolen stuff,
an' we started the news around, an' it

was claimed up, an’ they collected a

purse for us, an’ as soon as Mr Cameron
eame back I took my half an’ went on

up to 'Frisco, bein’ minded to shed my
leather an’ kick up my heels a little

the same as I always want to do when
I've been out to one o’ these lonesome,
quiet places for a spell.

Hu? Why they climbed a tree an’

got in through a trap-door in the roof.

Items of Interest.

In the Rock of Gibraltar there ar®

seventy miles of tunnels.

Young girls in Belgium are taught to
do housework and marketing as part
of their school lessons.

The residents of the United States
are great readers. They read and sup-
port as many newspapers and maga-
zines as England, France, and Germany
combined.

The greyhound seems to have been

developed in level, treeless and shrublesa

countries, where a moving object is visi-
ble at a long distance, and great speed
is therefore necessary to enable a pre2

daceous animal to overtake its prey.
King Edward’s table-linen is of the

finest material, and is specially manu-

factured. The designs are very hand-

some and elaborate, the Royal mono

gram predominating, with roses, sham-
roeks ami thistles among armorial bear-

ings. It is also made in sets, each table-
cloth having a number of napkins to

match it in design.
Boucieault’s play of “London Assur-

ance” was produced by some amateurs

recently in a certain New England vil-
lage. The house was crowded, and wheffl

the programmes were passed round, it!

was noticed that a suppressed snicker,

began to pervade the juvenile portion
of the assemblage. This was subsequent-

ly explained by the discovery that the

young lady who officiated as village
sehoolmarm was down on the bill ,to
appear in the role of Lady Gay
Spanker.

Mr. George Grossmith, the well-

known British actorj long after the

death of his father, received a tax bill

assessing the income of the deceased at

£2OOO. Mr. Grossmith returned the

document with the following note writ-

ten across it: “I am glad to learn that

my father is doing so well in the next

world; £2OOO a year is a great deal

more than he ever made in this. Kindly
forward this notice to his new address,
and jemember me affeetionatolv to him.’’

“Miranda, I want to ask yon to marry
me and to tell me—”

"Oh, George, this is so sudden!”

“To tell me what date you and your
mother have decided on for our wedding.”

gsts GRAHAM’S gSjHE
Patent

Permanent

FOOT ROT CURE
A 10/- TIN will PERMANENTLY Cure 250 Sheep.

TESTIMONIALS from leading Squatters throughout the Dominion. Ask your Storekeeper or write direct to

104 VICTORIA ARCADE, AUCKLAND, Or, 184 GLOUCESTER STREET, CHRISTCHURCH.

c,

—- BEWARE of Imitations.
_ ~~7~

—ii
'Fins 'liPA:>E - m ‘>rk

” bear this Trade Mark and

Signature.
ill ■

--g
. J (7
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BILLIARDS. By AN EXPERT

Comparing Stevenson and Inman, who

recently met in London in a match 9,000

up. the "Daily Telegraph” says:—

‘■Stevenson is all grace and delicacy at

the table. He affects the-top-of-the-
table game in its most intricate and at-

tractive form. He builds up his breaks

bv sort range effects at the maximum

speed. No more enterprising a scorer

can be imagined. Opposed to him is a

stolid and slow-scoring opponent, whose

chief merit is the accuracy of his long-

range strokes, and a partiality for the

homely but paying losing hazard. When-
ever Inman makes a break, he may be

depended upon to move the balls to all

parts of the table. It is his stroke-play
not his accurate ball-control that keeps
him going. He infuses an enormous

amount of variety into the play, and a

most palpable desire to put obstacles in

the way of his opponents by the readi-

ness with which lie resorts to safety

tactics. I take Melbourne Inman with
Cecil Halverson to be the two last re-

maining links with the old style of all-

round billiards, but in a playing sense

only, as both are of the new generation
of cue-men.

‘•Stevenson fills the picture because of
his masterly cueing, the fluency of his

scoring, and the willingness he shows to

keep the ganje bright by the aggressive
methods he sets against the persistent
safety of his rival. He seems to score

twice as fast as Inman, whose efforts

are crudities as compared to the refine-

ments of the scratch player's execution.

It is gift of exceptional speed which
makes Stevenson the wonderful scoring
force that he is. He can pack more

points into a couple of hours’ play than

most of;.his contemporaries can do in
three hours. This faculty tells tremen-

dously in his favour when the balls are

Tunning ;his way. Only those who can

appreciate the ups and downs of the play,
how the; scoring runs in grooves, and

Hie fickle conduct of the shimmering
balls, will be able to gauge the value
of consistently fast scoring. To be able

to score.a thousand points in an hour
and a-hallf is a feat within the powers
of Stevenson when circumstances are pro-
pitious, whereas most other players can-
not exceed 750.

‘'Efficiency of pace, or inability to keep
him with the scratch man seemed to be
the chief reason of Inman losing seven-

eighths of his 2,000 start on the first two

days. Stevenson bustles about from the

very start of the mutch as though he

had not a moment to spare. He had a

moral sv.ay over his opponent, having
twice beaten him on the same terms
this season. The professional billiard
player is only human, and. like the most

humble of amateurs, he can be seriously
■affected by the conditions under which a

game is conducted, and the personal qual-
ities of his adversary. Quite unconscious-
ly one man will follow the example of

another. A slow player will tend to

take all the dash and fire out of a

usually quick scorer, who, in his turn,
will at some time or another hypnotise
one of the steam roller variety into a

jumping-jack. There is no game where

temperament tells more strongly than in

billiards. It is not the work upon the

table alone by which you judge the value

of a player, much as his average will re-

veal his quality. The atmosphere of the

game, the vagaries of the balls, and the

characteristics of the players must also

be taken into consideration. The man of

good nerve is not such a winning factor

as the one possessed of self reliance and

will-power, which breed the true match-

playing strain.
“ We saw Inman on two evenings af-

fected by the continual presence of Stev-

enson at the table, with the result that,
in an involuntary kind of way, he was

playing or, rather, trying to play, the

same sort of game as his more talented

opponent. He was up to his stroke at

the beginning of each innings and be-

tween the scoring, in very short order,
and lacking his usual hesitation. The

consequences proved simply fatal to his

effectiveness. The same sort of thing

may be seen every day in other keenly
competitive games, such as football, crick-

et, golf, tennis, etc. Personal equation is

only to be fairly considered when the

individual is left to his own devices with-

out any distracting influences to rob him

of his normal degree of skill, or conceiv-

ably, in the face of an inferior opposition,
to indefinitely add to this. It was not

the heavy flow of Stevenson's scoring
which enabled him to wipe out all but

a small remnant of the 2,000 start he is

giving when only a third of the match had

run its course. Inman, thus far, had

failed to keep the game slow and abound-

ing with studiously applied safety, which

may be said to form his chief virtues as

a billiard player of the front rank. Ho

has won most, of his matches by the exer-

cise of these, the outstanding features

of his best work. But, ill at ease and

prone to be put of! his game, in exactly
the same manner’ that he has himself
exercised on others, Inman showed how

even the ordinarily most dependable of

human beings may be temporarily shifted
from their mental balance.

“Only when he began to come back

to his usual style of play, a process borrife
of much trial and tribulation, did Inman

succeed in holding his speedy rival. Then

we saw the minimum of speed and a

painstaking care over every shot, easy

or difficult, so essentially Inmanesque.
The recurring double-baulk and played
safety seemed to make the time drag

heavily, and Stevenson's pathway to his

proportion of points became more and

more set with such impediments. Inman

was his real self now. Having outlived

his demoralised state, he more than once

•seemed likely to reduce his opponent
to a similar condition. Time was w hen

Stevenson would have assuredly suc-

cumbed to the object-lesson in slow scor-

ing before his eyes. There were mo-

ments, indeed,, when he actually did evi-

dence signs of being so impressed’. But

his longer experience, and determination
not to be overcome by any such weak-

ness, brought hitp back to his proper
form. Still, Inman slowed his man down
in very perceptible fashion at both sit-

tings on Thursday, when, for the first

time, the scoring was of an even nature.

•'Some of the niceties of Stevenson’s

manipulation, which escape the notice of

most of the spectators under whose eyes

they are accomplished, ure illustrated

on the first of the accompanying dia-

grams. Stroke 1 is ever a deceiver. The

appealing cannon is passed lightly by the

skilled top-of-the-table player, who, to

the consternation of most beholders, pots
the red ball. A shiver of apprehension
goes through the room as the cue-ball

passes onward and by the object white,
or is screwed straight back, to change
to a surprised ripple of surprised merri-

ment at the holing of the coloured ball.

Stroke 2 shows how, by one contact and

the use of “side," the second object ball

may be struck at either extremity, left

or right, dependent upon the needs of

position. Stroke 3 provides a descrip-
tion of the movement which it is possible,
again by the use of "side" spin, to im-

part to the cue-ball after it has can-

noned and passed through the object-
balls. Strode 4 tells, too, of the differ-

ing angles of rebound which a cushioned

object-ball gives to the cue-ball accord-

ing to the “side" and pace it carries.

These examples provide little subtleties
of the play that are not too easy to

follow.

“Upon the second diagram there are

two varieties of the drop-cannon from

the D, the stroke which forms the open
door to the top-of-the-table position. A

disappointed “Oa, Oooh!” will follow the

career of the cue-ball as it funs past the

second object-ball, to change almost im-

mediately into a burst of laughter, as the.

cushion throws it back to the awaiting
ball for a picturesque: cannon.The stroke

to the left of the diagram shows this

particular form of drop-cannon, ft is

different altogether from the cannon off

the off-side and Vnd cushions, represent-
ed to the right of the diagram. This is

a touchy affair, which keeps the spec-
tators on the tenterhooks of doubt until

the slowly-moving cue-ball successfully
finds its second objective."

Showing some of the niceties of close-

range billiards.

Two variations of the drop-cannon, steer-

ing the balls to the head of the table,

which invariably cause a thrill of doubt

to the spectator when played by a skilled
hand.

The continuous lines - show the

courses of the cue-ball, and the dotted lines

.......the movements of the object balls.

Amateur, holding five aces, lean- over

to professional poker player and whis-

pers, “Billie, how would you play that

hand?”

Professional replies, “My boy. if I

were you 1 think I’d play under an as-

sumed name.”
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Christies Notes from London

• A GOOD OLD-FASHIONED

• YULETIDE. ’

LONDON, January 1.

We have been having in the Old Coun-

try what some people refer to as “a good,

old-fashioned Christmas/’ which, being

interpreted, means that the festive sea-

son lias been bitterly cold, and the snow

has been lying deep and white v“~.‘ever

it has had the chance to do so, w-_»th is

not in London. The “ good, old-fashioned

Christmas *’ is no doubt all right in its

way, providing you are in the right place

to enjoy it, and you can still take a

delight in snowballing and skating. Even -

in the country the old-Tashioned winter

entails- some discomforts; in Loudon, es-

peTally in the city, it entails all manner

of unpleasantnesses. The snow falls,

melts and freezes where it lays, and then

out come men with earts full of ground
1-. salt, v.hi. ii is liberally scattered over

roadway ari l path. Under the action oi

the salt and the traffic the snow is rap-
idly churned up into a more or less aque-

ous slush of a chocolate brown or Mack

colour, over or through which you slither

ami slide, according to its consistency.

This slush has all the clothes-damagmg

qualities of city street mud, and has tins

fuither disadvantage: It possesses all the

properties of a freezing mixture, and un-

less you wear stout goloshes over your

boots, it will make your feet as cold as

ice in the course of five minutes through

it- Snow in London is indeed a thing to

be dreaded, and anything like a really
heavy fall entails tremendous expense

and much misery to man and beast. As

one colonial friend put it the other day:
•• Snow looks very pretty as a picture-
po-t-eard, and it’s alt right in some ways

in the country, but in London its simply

too bad for words.” But he proceeded
to find some which seemed almost ade-

quately descriptive They at any rate

very nearly expressed my own feelings

with regard to snow in the Metropolis.

Im tin parks and open spaces of course

a -n .vfall makes pictures entirely pleas-

ing to the eye, and some of the grey old

l of London look really .beautiful

under ire.-h-fadlen snow. The Lower of

l.onii.'n. for instance, was on Tuesday
n ruing hang into a fairy jala w, for

the snow lay white upon its roofs and

walls, and each iron bar and spike, each

turret and bastion was made a thing of

lx autj by this soft and tender tracery.
There i.s also some humour to be found

in iti" sinow Kings ait. Some of his de-

cora: ive efforts conuyi to laughter, espe-
cially where statues are concerned. He

had put a powdered wig upon George
Hl.’- statue in Pall Mall. The manes of

Landseer's lions in Trafalgar Square had

grown white in a single night, Beadieea

oh the Embank nent w ore a crown of

snow, her manti was of He*ee, here

is aparisoned in snow-white

cloths, and her chariot was outlined with

leathery flakes. A woolly beard had

). n gii to th statue of IV. E. Forster

in the Embankment Gardens, and made it

a ni. -t excellent representation o’ Father

< bi:-'in -. On tire whole, however, snow

in Lon ion I, an nmaitigated nuisance,

and -o.nething worsen ftnow, m fact, is

th. . first ■ -at her a big capital can

km . tog is the next worst, but that

may v.n ish at any minute. Snow, when

er. it a- f iin any quantity, takes

da- and ■•

en ■ <.-ks before it '-an be

11. . ay, and th work

mat -t imy thoiisnnn» of pounds. In

: ' • ■-

I ."i .i■ , ;- i eefc . ■ •mph". y ....irgan-
ises traffic of all kinds, save that earned

on below ground, and means the loss of

Untold .i.oi: y to -U'.pkeepers and the

1 ' '

thing ind 1 that can be urged in favour

cf the snow is, that its appearance gives
a brief -[s-11 < f employment U» a largo
number of men. Even so it may bo

doubted whether it does not throw out

of work a score of outdoor workers for

every ten iu intrusion causes to be em-

ployed.

CHRISTMAS IN SCOTLAND.

The storm which roliowed on the heels of

< hlistmas Day in Scotland spent its full

fury in the Aberdeen district. Such a

blizzard is without parallel in the history

of the Granite City. For twelve hours

snow fell incessantly, and was driven be-

fore a tempestuous gale of wind. Aber-

deen for a whole day was isolated' from

the outside world. No mails could reach

the city, and business on Tuesday. Decem-

ber 9th, was practically at a standstill.

Railways were snowed up, telegraph wires

broken"down; even the tramways had.to

stop. Montrose, a little further south,

was also completely isolated. A pilot
engine, which tried to get through to

Montrose, was snowed up in a cutting,

and the fireman and the driver had to be

rescued with a ladder and rope. A train

which left Aberdeen at 9 p.m. for the

south, was held up on the line for three

long hours, exposed to the full fif y of a

raging storm. The people on that train

are not likely to forget their Christmas

holiday of 1908, in a hurry. After mov-

ing along a few yards at a time, the

train stuck in a snow' drift, pulling up

with a shock which sent every one off

their seats, and scattered two tons of

fish all over the guard’s van. It was so

cold that the passengers could hardly

hold the cards with which they tried to

beguile the weary hours until a track

ahead was cleared.
The present arctic weather is perhaps

even worse than the snowstorm of 1906,
which began on December 2.5th and cul-

minated on December 28th. in a terrible

railway catastrophe at Elliott Junction,

on the anniversary of the Tay Bridge

disaster. During that gale the storm

swept city of Aberdeen, which seemed

to catch all the rough weather that is

going, was cut off from the rest of the

world for a couple of days, and it was

an Aberdeen express which got piled up

at Elliott Junction, killing twenty people
and injuring many more. This Christmas

the storm has been even more severe,

but the fury' of the wind has kept the
snow from piling up to the same extent,

and few towns have been cut off from the

world. In many places it only wanted

a sledge to complete an Antartic scene,

and at St. Andrews it was by sledge that

his Majesty’s mails reached the snow-

bound inhabitants.

BERMONDSEY SCARED.

The Christmas liofioctys In the Old

Country have passed without our plea-
sure being disturbed by any grievous rail-

wav . astastrophe. or other heartrending

fatality in the United Kingdom. The

most serious occurrences indeed were a

s.-ries of extraordinary gas explosions in

Grange-road, Bermondsey, through which

a boy lost his life and several children
were more or less seriously hurt, and the

burning of a cinematograph machine at

an entertainment in a hall at Stratford,

London, which caused a panic, resulting
in injuries, chiefly of a minor character,

to more than a score of women and chil-

dren.

The Grange-road affair on Wednesday
might easily have produced fearful re-

sults; indeed, it is really a matter of
marvel that the effects of the explosion
were so insignificant, seeing how densely

populated the neighbourhood is and the.

tremendous force exerted by the explod-

Ihe first explosion occurred shortly
before 9 o’clock. Several children re-

turning home from a Christmas treat

were passing a doctor’s house wlien the

pavement beneath their feet was hurled

into the air. With it went four of the

.hildien, one. George Langley, being
thrown a distance of 40 feet and in-

stantly killed. His brothers. Willie and

Alfred, and his sister, were hurled some

distance.

Tin windows of the houses for a con

tiderable distance on both sides of the

doctor’s residence were shattered, and so

great was the force of the explosion that

it could be distinctly felt a quarter of a

mile away. People rushed in terror from

the houses, many of the women bearing
children whieh had been snatched hur-

riedly from their beds, in their arms.

The street lamps were all extinguished
by tl>e explosion, and most of the jets in

the houses also, and a fearful stench of

gas pervaded. Realising that something
•erious had occurred the police ran along

the street shouting "Put out your lights!
Out with all lights!”

The first idea among many of ths

people was that an earthquake had oc-

curred, and alarmed by the stories of the

horrible scenes in Italy, they gathered
together their valuables and stampeded
from the danger area.

In less time than it takes to tell, how-
ever, another violent explosion occurred,
and set at rest any doubts as to the

nature of the occurrence, though it added

to the terror.
The second explosion occurred within

fifty yards of the other, at a beerhouse,
where the flooring was blown into- the

air, and the roof of the premises com-

pletely collapsed. Fortunately there was

no cne in the house at the time, all tha

occupants having rushed out on hearing
the first explosion.

Immediately afterwards a third up-
heaval of the pavement occurred close by,
followed by flames bursting through the
holes in the path. Hardly had these fires

been extinguished by the brigade than a

fourth explosion occurred opposite a fac-

tory, where the windows were blown out
and considerable damage was done to the

premises, but a water-main burst at the
same time and prevented an outbreak of
fire.

Shortly after, at the junction of
Grange-road and Tower Bridge-road, the

manhole of a sewer was blown up just,
as a two-horsed tram was standing over

the spot. There was a loud report, a

burst of flame, and the tram was lifted

bodily into the air and dropped on the
rails again. The jar was terrific, and all
the passengers were severely shaken.
Police and firemen were rushed to tha

spot in scores from every direction, and

speedily subdued all signs of fire. Tha
district was plunged in darkness, no

light of any description being allowed in
the danger zone. Huge crowds gathered
on the scene of the catastrophe, but just
before eleven o'clock an alarm was raised
which seared the curiosity mongers to
the rightabout. People rushed headlong
away, shouting to everyone they met:
“ Keep off the pavement I ” Startled

pedestrians quickly sprang into the road
and joined the frightened crowd. It was

not till an early hour on Thursday morn-

ing that confidence was in a measure re-

stored. and the people returned to their
homes.

Nobles in Novels.

A gentle hint to those society novelists

who give their characters noble rank is

offered by the editor of "Debrett’s Peer-

age, Baronetage, Knightage, and Com-

panionage the 196th issue of which has
just appeared.

"How few,” says the editor, "take the
trouble, when introducing titled person-

ages into their books, to verify the pro-
per titles and relationship!

"If only they would procure a 'De-
brett’ and consult it before putting pen
to paper, they would avoid some of the

more glaring errors which may be found

in almost any novel introducing titles

into its pages.
"And these mistakes are not by any

means confined to new or obscure

authors, those of well-known name being
also frequently found tripping.

"Either the courtesy title does not fit

the peerage referred to, or the succes-

sion to the title indicated is wholly
impossible; or. again, tlie same character

in the novel is designated by various
titles in different parts of the book.”

"Debrett” also contains a little state-

ment which will be of considerable in-
terest to students of heraldry.

While armorial bearings are given by
the hundred, and “revised by the nobil-

ity and aristocracy,” it is mentioned

that quite a number of members of the

Royal Family have no armorial bearings
at all.

The Queen had none of her own until
recently, when the College of Heralds

officially issued them—the arms of Eng-
land impaled with those of Her Majesty
as a Princess of Denmark. Many royal
personages have, however, had no such

arms is-ued. and as they cannot bear the
arms of England (which are arms of

dominion) without a properly authorised
mark of “difference” they have no coat of
arms at all.

A HINT.

“I am speaking,” said a long-winded
orator, “for the beuefit of posterity.”

"Yes,” said a listener, “and if you
keep on much longer your audience will
be here I
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Peptonised Education

"Written by PIERROT in Loudon.

One of the most remarkable changes

in England is the change in the methods

of education. School, once at its worst a

evnonym for all that was dullest and

most repellent in forced instruction, has

become to agrown-up mind a medium for

delightful causeries and fascinating lec-

tures. To a grown-up mind, one writes

advisedly; for one fails to detect signs
that the young idea is any more fas-
cinated by French taught by coloured

pictures and conversation, or geography
instilled by means of diagrams of the

school playground, than by the old drill-

ing at French verbs, and lists of the

rivers of India. The fact is that these
things, like new toys, quickly lose their

first charm, and are finally placed on the

same terms of blase satiation as their

predecessors.
The fact is that children tend to hate

anvthing that in a wide sense is useful.

I have satisfied myself of that over and

over again. To expect to turn work

into play is as wise as to expect to turn

pain into pleasure. A boy likes it all the

less because he believes that you are

playing him false for your own ends.

That’s where I think the modern school-

master is making a mistake—and that's

where, I believe, the wily schoolmaster

is finding scope for some very remunera-

tive quackery. I know a little girl who

attends a school priding itself on the

child’s play of its decimals who cannot

add six to nine without counting on her

fingers; while her knowledge of the prin-
ciples of any one subject is almost, in-

finitesimal. •
Without condemning much that is ad-

mirable in the new education, it must

be admitted that there were some ad-

mirable points in the old. And the

thoroughness of its ground-work was its

best achievement. The new schoolmas-

ter aims too much at ornament and

superficial knowledge of a multiplicity of.

subjects, rather than at the fundamental

training of the mind, whieh began to be

neglected at least a decade ago.

Of course, there are other reasons than

increased attractiveness for the reason-

able simplification of a subject; and the

greatest is economy of time. No sane

man would return to the old method of

teaching foreign languages —by which

one left school knowing them, despite
long vears of teaching, no better than

after a few months of practice on the

direct or natural method. It is only

reasonable to suppose that one best

learns a foreign language as' one learns

one’s own, by listening and by trying to

talk. But no economy of time ought to

entail a real sacrifice of training in the

foundations of a subject. And that seems

to be the evil in modern English educa-

tion as well as in that by the colonies.

It seems to ine that the difficulties ot

a schoolboy- 'at school should be rela-

tively on a par with the intellectual

problems that will confront him in later

life. But, as things seem to be drifting,
I believe that the result will be a

generation of people utterly averse to

serious reading and even serious think-

ing. It seems almost as if the next

generation would spend its time in ex-

plaining wha,t should be the obvious io

an enlightened mind.

At present there is little attempt to

follow the French example of teaching
ethics in the State schools, although a

beginning is being made in this direc-

tion. It seems to be difficult to drive it

into people’s heads that the mission of

education is twofold—a fitting for prac-
tical . function, and an adaptation to

•social requirements. It has barely
been perceived by the mass of the people
that school should involve as much the

training of a good citizen as the provi-
sion of an efficient worker. Indeed, even

more so; for what the State undertakes

should always be with a view to the

State’s direct advantage. And when one

knows the hideously sordid surroundings
of a vast proportion of the cliildren of
England, the need for idealism in educa-
tion becomes painfully apparent. If it

is not taught at school, it will remain
untaught anvwhere else.

It is inevitable, without question, that
there must be constant changes in edu-

cation, for nothing can remain unchanged
in a changing world—in a world in which
the spirit of change is gaining strength
and accelerating at a rate based on geo-

metrical progression. The child to-day-
looks out on an earth, that from the

intellectual point of view is utterly dif-

ferent from the earth of a hun-

dred years ago. No more is he fet-

tered and clamped to a corner of a town

or a village. He lives amid kaleido-

scopic change, amid wonders, and his

mind embraces the globe, where once it

struggled to realise a county. Steam,
electricity and petrol, once the wonder of

cities, arenow the commonplace of the

village; a trip to London means less than

a journey to a remote market-town

meant to ourgrandfathers; and there is

hardly a child of ten in the depths of

Cornwall but has seen hundreds of motor-

cars dashing along the peaceful lanes.

And when the education of life has so

changed, it must follow’ that the educa-

tion of the school will change too.

One is not surprised amid this vast

material transformation to find that the
functions of the school tend increasingly
to be of a narrowly practical and special-
ist charaater. The “ modern side ”

of a

school provides a commercial training
narrow enough to satisfy the most fasti-
dious of merchants. Perhaps it is not

recognised sufficiently that schools, be-

sides keeping pace with what is best in

civilised progress, have also to resist what
is worst. One of the most evil symptoms
of material advancement is the growing
superficiality and contempt for that

which is not immediately apparent. It
should be, but is not, the business of

schools to correct this by a study of prin-
ciple and underlying theory. The teach-

ing of modern life makes for the idealisa-

tion of the present; the teaching of the

school is the best means of emphasizing
the need for a regard for the future.

But at every turn in the road of ideal

progress we are met by one unideal ob-

stacle, that of Competition, whieh seems

to be ever blocking our way, and sending
us on sidetracks whieh lead us to endless

material and intellectual waste. So it is

in education. To enable us to pursue the

highest ideals we should need nothing
short of a sort of commercial disarma-

ment of the nations. For competition
requires not the absolute ideal in edu-

cation or in anything else, but the breed-

ing of monstrous types having the fitness

to survive in a commercial world. That

is where the shoe pinches, and that is

where we have to make what is perhaps
a fatal concession. For if commercial

competition bids us breed anarchical mon-

sters under penalty of destruction, breed

them we must at the sacrifice of all

ideals-

Bicycles at £4 4/=.

Mr. Alfred Du Gros, who presided over

the Swift Cycle Company's meeting at

Coventry last month, said that the large
majority of the British public no longer
had sufficient money to indulge in cycles.

Price-cutting had been very prevalent,
and makers were brought- face to face

with the necessity of having to sell bicy-
cles at prices which were the lowest ever

reached in the history of cyclemaking.
Machines were now being offered, as

low as four guineas apiece.
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DENTIST, QUEEN AND DARBY STREETS.

DELICIOUS

MELLOR’S
Genuine JI I I $2?
Worcester

,

The Favourite for Quarter of a Century.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS
Gramophone Co.’s New Disc Machines. Records and all
Accessories. “THERE'S MONEY IN THIS LINE."

Dealers wanted. Liberal Trade Discounts. Cataloguesand particulars post free,
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS:

“ THE TALKERIES,” Auckland and Welllng-ton.

APPROVED BY THE MEDICAL COUNCIL.

en* ‘AUenburgs Foods.
The “ Allenburys” Milk Foods are the nearest approach to maternal milk that science has yet achieved.

They provide, when used as directed, a complete diet for infants; promote vigorous health and growth;
make firm flesh and strong bones; and are so graduated as to give the maximum quantity of nourishment
the child is capable of digesting, according to age. Diarrhoea, digestive and stomach troubles are avoided

when these foods are given, as by the method of manufacture, they are absolutely devoid of noxious germs,
and therefore safer than, and superior to, cow’s milk, especially in hot weather.

The Milk Foods are made instantly by the simple addition of hot water only, and are alike suitable for
the delicate infant and the child in robust health.

PAMPHLET ON INFANT FEEDING SENT FREE.

ALLEN & HANBURYS Ltd., LONDON, and Bridge Street, SYDNEY.
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"CUPID THE SURGEON”; An Amusing Book.

Comparatively few men are able to

appeal suem’sfnlly to the interest and
affections of the opposite sex. They ma,/
hr shrew ! and clever in business deai*.
first-rate wing shots- but when it comes

to making the light sort of impression
on the woman of their choice they are

lamentable deficient.

Observing this unfortunate fact, and

inilanud with desire to remedy the most

important defect in his fellow-man. Mr.

.Herman Lee Meader has written, and

the Homy Altemus Comjmny, of Phila-

delphia. have publish* d. a helpful volume

on the subject, having the hope-inspiring
title of “( iipid the Surgeon.”

With true scientific thoroughness this

author went direct to the fountain source

of the whole matter, and. from the

little rosy god himself, learned the

valuable secrets which he imparts to his

readers. Says Mr.’ Meader to begin
w i th:

“There is only one thing in the world

worth winning—a woman, yet man at-

tempts to snare no other quarry wit.h

tm.-li crude pitfalls.”
!•'.!« where on this page are printed

epigrams from "( iipid tkx Surgeon.’’
■which are guaranteed to show men how

they can improve upon the hires and

traps they have set in the past. Being
epigrams, they can easily be committed

to memory, and applied anywhere, on

the spur of the moment. Perhaps the

mO’t encouraging one is this:

'•I alike ba— and rabbit, woman wants

to be caught - a wise provision of nature

that deserves the never-ending gratitude
of masculine stupidity.”

N<-w enters the wisdom of ( iipid in

his surgic;! capacity. He understands

the importance of diagnosis, which is

necessary in the ca<e of women for. un-

like ba—, they are extremely individual,
and the bait that will be eagerly -wal-

lowed by one will be disdained by an-

ot her.
< 'f course, it is impossible to furnish

a diagnosis of tin- case of each individual

woman in the world. Fortunately D»>c-

t«»r < ui>id is abb- to overcome this diffi-

culty. He separates them into four
classes the Conceited. the Sentimental,
the Mercenary, and the Blase. There-

fore, in a general way, there are but four

separate and distiiKl processes involved

in tin* great business of catching your wo-

man.

Now come« a really big di-covery.
Each of these four typi al women has

rpotial w.ints. but \ on d<» I’t nerd to con-

f*id» r them, and you wir.’l. for she doesn't

know what liny are herself. But she

kn<-As what <he thinks she want- ami

thin’s wheiv you get busy.
r -rh ips. bring .1 more man. you arc -o

fdupid that you are unable .it once to

classify youi woman. In th.it ra-e a

sure way of diagn<i-i< is presided for

you. Is she conceited, or -entimeiital. or

mercenary, or bla-<•'!’ This is h«»w you
lind out:

“First, give hei -üb’.Tc uinnpliinent-.
hugs next, then rubies, and la-tly ait

Automobile -m ik h up” un i note care-

fully the • fir- » of rack. If the first three

fail to win her, you may know that si>t»

is blase. Perhaps you ran hire a cheap
and worn out automobile for the winning
effort.

Having made your diagnosis, you pro-

ceed to op- raU on the lady"* heai t—the

only organ involved in these eases. Bub

first, as the author is careful to point
out. there is the necessary preliminary
of “sterilising the instruments.” You are

the "instrument,” of course, aiid you are

"sterilised” by being prepared to go
in and win.

There are two man-instruments that
must be discarded at the start as quite
useless. They are the stingy and the lazy
man. To quote the author again:

“The real triumph of the operation
depends upon four big carvers from the
instrument case—strength, flattery,, gen-
erosity and apparent sincerity.”

If you are lacking in any of these

qualifications, proceed to repair the de-

ficiency in yourself before you begin on

the woman. After that, jump in and win.
It is merely a mater of—to use Dr.

Cupid's phraseology transcribed by this

author—“Dieting the Conceited,” "Ether

ising the Sentimental,” "Amputating the
Mercenary,” and "Trepanning the Blase.”

In your task of "dieting the conceited,”
don't imagine that any sort of loosely-
constructed compliments will do. The

woman whose charms have been sung
from childhood has become a connoisseur
of flatteries. She has her perfections
all accurately catalogued, and likewise

her blemishes. If you stupidly exalt her

on account of the latter you are lost,
for she will be convinced of your insincer-

And avoid generalities in your compli-
ments. for unless you discern charming
details and particularise, she will not be-
lieve that you really give her more than
a passing thought.

Be Imld too. Tell her you ar? an ama-

teur painter, and would like her to pos«
Ivi the head; then you arc

dightly embarrassed and whisper with

regret what a loss art sustains when Mrs

Grundy prevents such a Venus from pos-
ing without sueh stupid accessories as

diaphanous draperies and tig foliage.
"But I warn you that the lady is as

voracious as a boa constrictor after a

dormant fast.” So if you weary in pro-
viding sufficient flattery, get your men

friends to help you out—but- see that

they quote you with full credit to the

author!
“Etherising the sentimental” is the

most enjoyable operation of all—especial-
ly if you are built that way- yourself.
But don’t keep the sentimental lady too

long ill a glass globe, “for the dear lit-
tle doll has a real red heart, and even if

it is under a glass globe, she is just

pining for someoneto break them both.

"You are going to have a perfectly
lovely time, so draw up your chair, se-

cure your napkin under your chin, and

prepare to en joy your sliced peaches and

preserved efeam.”

"Amputating the mercenary” will prove

a severe test of your powers, for you are

amputating, not poulticing. “There is

absolutely but one course to pursue—•
get a kit of tools like a cracksman car-

ries. You want a dark lantern, rubber-

soled shoes, a jimmy-, a black mask, and

a six-shooter, and do it quick!
"Intimate that your reason for carrying

an Ingersoll watch is a disdain for bau-

files — and meanwhile let your tailor
throw a daily fit over the frequency of
your orders and the scarcity of your
cheques.

“The honeymoon may get a jolt when
she sees your bank balance; but laugh
and remember that alimony never annoys
poor men.”

When you go about “Trepanning tha
blase,” in figurative language—take an

axe! The lady must be jolted to start
her blood circulation—for she has blood;
she only thinks she hasn’t. The auto

smash-up is one of many suitable pro-
cesses. You might set her house on fire,
and then carry her down a ladder half-

dressed on a windy winter night. What-

ever violent thing you do, do it thorough-
ly, and she is yours.

“Put on vour rubber boots and raise

your umbrella, for you are about to be

deluged in real love.”

Of course, there are women who scat-

ter themselves over all these four classes.
This means that you are going to have a

hard fight of it. There is only one way—,
use a judicious mixture of all these op-

perations. Don't mind the bumps sll9
gives you—up and at her again!

Don't be afraid to fight to get her.
There is sure to be a fight anyway. “The

terms of surrender may be entirely satis-

factory, but there must be a battle be-
fore the lady capitulates. She may con-

sent to an armistice, and accept a long
parley in place of actual hostilities, but

without some pretence of resistance

Cupid would be haled before a court-

martial and shot at sunrise by her own

fair hands.”

EPIGRAMMATIC UTTERANCES ON A

GREAT SUBJECT.

There is only one thing in the world

worth winning—A WOMAN—yet man

"To appease babies and women, give them what they think they want.'

“Unlike bass and rabbits, Woman wants to be caught—wise provision of nature

that deserves the never-ending gratitude of masculine stupidity.”

“The conceited woman not only relishes flattery, she requires it. As well expect
shrubs to bud without rain, or clergymen to fatten without the guilty conscience

of the tainted coin collectors in their parish.”

England is Oie Home
of Good Tailoring—

London the Fashion
Centre of the World.

9
AN IMPORTANT SAVING

Can be effected if you order your clothes from London.

JOHN J. M. BULT,
Cash Tailor,

140, Fenchurch St., London, Eng.,
has a Special Department in his business for attend-
ing to the requirements of those abroad, where the
same personal attention is given which has built up
his reputation at home. He guarantees the best

quality cloth — thebest styles also.
PRICES are as follows:

Frock Coat and Vest - - from S3,-

Dress Suit (Silk-lined) - - ~ 84 - *
Lounge Suit ----- ~

55-

Norfolk and Knickers - - ~ S3, -

A choice of Tweeds, Flannels, Cheviots and Serges

may be had. Kindly state which required—and the

colour — when writing for patterns. Self-measurement
forms on application. As a register is kept of all
Customers' measures, an accurate fit is guaranteed,

RIDING BREECHES
cut on the most approved llne» from 35«
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attempts to ensnareno other quarry with

such crude pitfalls.
Considered broadly, there are four

groups into which most women may be

classified, the CONCEITED, the SENTI-

MENTAL, the MERCENARY, and the

BLASE.
FLATTERY is that refinement of polite

speech that enables a beautiful woman

to realise her charms and an ugly one to

imagine hers.

TO APPEASE BABIES AND WOMEN,
GIVE THEM WHAT THEY THINK

THEY WANT.
First give her subtle compliments, hugs

next, then rubies, and lastly an auto-

mobile smash-up.
The terms of surrender may be entirely

satisfactory, but there must be a battle

before the lady capitulates.
Ladies, therefore, I beg you to be art-

ful. Oh! so artful, for without your fin-

esse, our most aggressive gallantry is

wasted. Were I allowed to give my de-

spairing brothers but two words of ad-

vice, they would be, PATIENCE and

PERSEVERANCE.

The real triumph of the operation de-

pends upon four big carvers from tin- in-

strument ease—STRENGTH. FLATTERY,
GENEROSITY and APPARENI SIN-

CERITY.
The Pasteur treatment may save you

from rabies, but there is no anti-toxin in

ail materia mediea that offers any relief

to the young man bitten by a rejuvenated
dame whose faee is a panorama of war-

fare between crow feet and cosmetics-

Women, by the environment of centu-

ries, are small and narrow. They want

to be big, aid they admire bigness, just
as everyone craves for that which he

does not possess.
Skill in sincerity is acquired as it would

be in archery—by practise. First, get a

very stupid girl, and shoot her full of

love darts: then gradually aim at more

difficult, targets until you will filially be

able to lie with the shameless face of a

mine promoter or a speculator in sub-

urban real estate. At last, you may rely
upon a bull’s eye at every shot, against
even the most sophisticated of women.

Hero worship is as much a part of

woman as corset stays, and the martyr
spirit is never deeper than the epidermis.

Give flattery to the conceited woman,

promises of eternal fidelity to the senti-

mental one. precious gifts to the mercen-

ary and sensational thrills to her who is

tormented with ennui.

Tile man who never parleys over cab

fare, who never scans the prices on a

wine list or a menu, and who hibernates

when he’s broke, carries an infallible

amulet against feminine criticism.
Supplement an erect carriage with an

athletic swing to your walk, and a dis-

creet amount of bluster about your prow-
ess, and the woman will soon have a

gladiator on a pedestal.

‘The terms of surrender may be entirely satisfactory, but there must be a battle
before the lady capitulates.”

Nature’s Patent Office.

The block and pulley, or “tackle,” was

a great mechanical discovery, but nature

made every man carry several of these

around with him at the very beginning
of creation. Tho most important of

these tackles is found in the eye. If

you turn your eye to look at the tip of

your nose you use this block and pulley,
which is just as perfect as any erected

on a ship to hoist sail. The muscle

which moves the eyeball works' through
the block easily and smoothly, and with-

out friction, for nature has supplied to

all her machinery automatic or mechani-

cal oil inventions. These never fait to

work unless we are sick, and then the

danger of a hot box is to be considered.
The invention of the safety valve for

steam engines has saved thousands of

lives and millions of dollars of property.
It is an invention that stands prominent-
ly to the front in this age of mechanical

progress. But nature supplied us each

with a safety valve, which, for effective-

ness, works better than any made by
man. If we did not have this safety
valve we would not live twenty-four
hours. This safety valve is the perspira-
tive or sweat gland, and, to make sure

that we would not run short of the

supply. she has furnished the body with

s(rft.-M of theni. If our tempera-
ture aw seven or eight degrees wo

would die within a few hours, and yet
we could not run, row, play tennis, ball

or even walk -afely any distance without

increasing our temperature to the dan-

ger point if we had no .safety valve pro-
vided so ingeniously by nature.

The cup and ball socket and the air-

tight valve were first u-ed in the human

body. If our hip joints and arms were

not provided with aid-tight sockets we

would get too tired to continue our

work for any length of time in just
holding these limbs together by mu--

cles. It is the pressure of the air which

holds them in place, and thus all phy-
sical effort is avoided. In the various

air-tight joints and socket- found in the

human body one may find nearly all the

mechanical principles involved in the air

break or the use of the compressed air

for a thousand different things.
Some one exclaims that nature did not

discover ball bearings, a mechanical d*

vice which has revolutionized the vehi-

cular world. But the principle is dmosr

developed in the ball of the le • bone

and the socket of the hip. wh: are

made so smooth and are so well oiled
that they slide back and forth with prac-
tically no friction.—A. S. Atkinson, M.l) ,
in “’Harper’s Weekly.”

Geo. A. Tyler. E. Harvey.

TYLER & HARVEY,
Ship, Yacht and Boat Builders,

jr? T TAVE now coin-

j I I nienced busi-

ness in com-

//aSyA modious

' Prcin *ses with water
wfll ' '"1 frontage, and are

prepared to supply
Designs and Ksti-
mates for all classes

~ work- Motor

Launches and Repair
Work a Specialty.

47 Customs Street, Auckland.

Patronised by the Prince and Princess of Wales, Governors of Australia, New Zealand, etc.

rHE GRAND HOTEL, rotorua.
THE LEADING HOTEL IN HOT LAKES DISTRICT.

•Close to the Railway Station and the Government Gardens, and Famous Curative Baths. Superbly Furnished and Supplied with every
Luxury, Comfort, and Modern Convenience. Attendance and Cuisine equal to the best in the Dominion.

TARIFF : From 12/6 per day. GEO. M. BROWN, Proprietor.

LAKE HOUSE HOTEL, ohinemutu, rotorua.
On the Shores of the Magnificent Lake Rotorua; one of the most com nanlin< p rsiti ms in the district. From its

spacious balconies a wonderful view is obtained. Among the GREAT ATTRACTIONS this Popular Hotel has to offer are

TWELVE NEW HOT MINERAL BATHS

of the latest and most up-to-date design in SEPARATE SPECIALLY CONSTRUCTED B ATH HOUSES, situated on its own

SPLENDIDLY LAID OUT GROUNDS, which are free to the use ot visitors to this Hotel.

TARIFF : From 8/6 per day. CHAS. A. SANSOM, Proprietor.

GEYSER HOTEL, Whakarewarewa, ROTUkUA.
SITUATED IN A UNIQUE POSITION CLOSE TO THE WONDERFUL GEYSERS

AND MAORI SETTLEMENT.

From the verandah of this hotel visitors have constant opportunity of witnessing the Geysers playing, and ofstudying native life an 1 customs.

The Hotel possesses its own private Hot and Cold Curative Mineral Baths, of which the m >st valued are the “Spout,’ “ Oil," and
“ Carlsbad ” Baths. It is Furnished throughout in a most luxurious st v le, and is ou a par with he leading

Continental Spa Hotels.
TARIFFS From 10/6 per day. f. W ATKINSON, Proprietor.
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News, Notes and Notions.

The wealthier members of the English

aristocracy, who are just now wondering

how they can contrive to make out a

ease against “predatory” Radical taxa-

tion, have good grounds for feeding an-

noyed at an exhibition of tactlessness—-

as it will appear to them from he

political standpoint—of which the Drke

of Westminster has been guilty. Her' ’s

chosen the present inopportune moment,
when Mr. Lloyd-George confesses that

he must presently rob “somebody’s hen

roost,” to issue a notice to the worn-out

old workers on his estates, withdrawing

the small pensions which it has been the

long-established custom of his family to

allow them, and curtly telling them that

they must apply to the Government for

pensions. The Socialists have promptly
represented this incident as an example
of the greed and meanness which they
consider to be characteristic of the class

of people who do not know what work

means, and who derive their incomes ex-

clusively through the toil of others. The

young duke has certainly committed a

rather stupid blunder. H> inherited a

few years ago property valued at the

enormous sum of £16,000.000. He is

understood to draw from it an almost

fabulous income, and there can be no

question as to his feeling any need for

economies at the expense of a few de-

crepit retainers on his estates who are

tottering on the brink of the grave,

Moreover, he must be as fully aware as

everyone else in the country that a Go-

vernment pension of 5/ a week is not

sufficient for an old person to live upon
who is without other support, and that

by saving a few pounds in terminating
the allowances, -he is Consigning at least

some of the old people to the work-

house. His action is
; fortunately, not

typical of the spirit of his class, as the

Socialists prefer to believe. Kindness to-

wards old tenants and servants is the

rule, not the exception, among the Eng-
aristocracy.

<s■ <S>

In a series ef 500 brains, tile lowest

ami highest will, in fact, differ as much

as 650 grams in weight, but there will

be found no constant relation between

th, weight and the intelligence. It is

significant, indeed, that men of small

stature, weak health, and even physical
affliction, have, if anything more than

an ordinary chance c< becoming famous.

Their attention is draited, and they
are stimulated to win out in spite of

their handicap. Pasteur is a clear case

of a truly great man. He was paralysed
on one side from 1868 ’ant'd his death in

1895, but. as Berthollet says, it was

after he was stricken that his inventive
genius perhaps shone more brightly.
Herbert SpeTicer, Darwin, and Von Hart-

mann hardly had a well day in their
working lives. Pope was so feeble that

he coubl hardly draw on his own stock-
ings. Napoleon was of small stature and

of weak health ami physique.

The professional reporter may become'

extinct even before the war correspondent
if matters develop much further. We

are growing accustomed in England to

the cricketer who makes his centuries

and takes his wickets again in the even-

ing on paper for the next morning’s jour-
nals (says the "Pall Mall Gazette”);
but we have not yet quite reached the

murder trial reported day after day by
the prisoner, although some incidents dur-

ing and after the Camden Town trial

rather tended that way. But America

lias attained this pitch of authentic im-

pressionism. Mr. Jenkins Hains, the

novelist, now on trial for murder, is sup-
plying the Press with daily instalments of

abuse of the witnesses for the prosecu-
tion, varied by compliments to the per-
sonal attractions of the dead man’s

widow’. In time, no doubt, some enter-

prising pioneer of the newest journal-
ism will engage not only the prisoner,
but all the witnesses, counsel on both

sides, the judge, and the court usher to
record their daily impressions, while the

jury will contribute aeounts of the pro-
gress of their views.

<S> <?> <S>

A social culture club was started re-

cently by the teachers and pupils of

Vashon College, in the State of Washing-
ton, U.S.A., with the object of improv-

ing the table manners of the young peo-
ple. Fines were imposed on the mem-

bers who broke the ordinary rules of

good behaviour at table, and these are

some of the fines: —Using toothpick in

public. Id.; hand in-pocket at table, Id.;
scuffling under table, Id.; not sitting
erect at table, Ml.; tilting chair back,
Id.: talking with mouth full. Id.; un-

complimentary remarks about food. Id.;
placing another dish on plate, Id.; knife

or fork misplaced. -Id.; spoon left in

cup, Id.; incorrect holding of knife or

fork. Id.: arms or elbows-on table. Id.;

over-reaching, Ml.; eating from knife,
Id.; buttering bread on table loth, Jd.;
talking across from table to table. Id.;
spearing bread with fork, Id. The effect

on the table manners of the students is

said to have been nothing short of a

miracle.

<§> <s>

The Pennsylvania Kailroad Company
is buil.i.ng the largest bridge in the

world. It will connect the mainland of

New York with Long Island, and, with

its approaches, will be three miles long.
The greatest span, over Hell Gate Chan-

nel, will be 1000ft long. Tile bridge will

be 140ft over th-:- water, permitting the

passage of the tallest vessels. The en-

tire structure, except the piers for the

arch, will be of steel, having an esti-

mated weight of 80.000 tons. It will

have four tracks, two for passenger-
trains and two for freight, and is
designed for live loads on each of the

tracks of two 190-ton locomotives, fol-

lowed by a uniform load of 50001 b per
lineal foot. The estimate-.? cost is be-

tween £3,000,000 and £4,000,000.

A startling demonstration of the ease

with which a great city may be

destroyed by bombs thrown from a diri-

gible airship was furnished on the night
of December 16 at Los Angeles, Cali-

fornia. The aeronaut, Mr. Roy Knaben-
shue, In a heavy rain-storm, ascended

after dark, unobserved even by thoise

who were watching for him, and dropped
scores of confetti shells on the City Hall
and other large buildings. Mr. Knaben

shue travelled in a circuit of 18 miles
and when he descended had theoretically
demolished the entire town. The experi-
ment was carried out with the permis-
sion of the military authorities, a,nd was

to be repeated shortly over the skvserap-
ers of New York.

<S>

The Parisians have a new catchword,
which is the equivalent of "If you want

to know the time ask a policeman,‘‘

which held London in thrall for so long.
You meet a friend upon the boulevards.
"What time is it?” “I’ll telephone and

see,” he answers. The joke was hatched
by M. Sacha Guitry in a little two-act

farce at the Theatre Antoine. The

clock has stopped. One of the charac-
ters catches up the telephone book,
picks out a name at hazard, rings up
its owner, asks him the time, and then

rings off. The notion was so new-, and

so absurdly, aggravatingly possible, that
the house rocked with laughter at it,
and telephoning for the time has become

one of the favourite jokes of Paris.

<S> <s>

Set a photographer to catch a thief

must be the new rendering of the old

adage. The subject of a flashlight pic-
ture is often a little nervous at his firs!

experience, but seldom with such good
cause as the Pittsburg iLi-S.A.) town

Councillor, who made an involuntary
record upon the camera the other day.
He was keeping an -appointment with a

contractor in order to receive payment
of certain "boodle,” and just as he was

counting over hundred-dollar notes, in

order to see that honour had been kept
among thieves, there was a flare and a

puff of smoke, and the inhappy servant

of the public- knew that he was betrayed.
The photograph, we are told, "came out

well.” and is now going the round of

prosecuting officials. The Councillor is

said to be a candidate at the forthcom-

ing, elections. but it is improbable that

this particular likeness will be chosen

for circulation by his ward committee.

<B>

An American woman, Olive Herford,
has dared to publish a skit upon the

worls of Mr. i I’ :- -- .Dan: -■■•a. ths

pourtrayer of Miss America idealised.. Her

book is called " The Astonishing Tale of a

Pen and Ink Puppet, or the Genteel Art

of Illustrating,” and it is extremely
clever, says an English paper, reviewing
it. Th? bead are heads of Gibson girls :-im

youths; the bodies are made up of jointed
pieces like wooden dolls, to suggest the

woodenness of the Gibson figures. But

when put together they have the attrac-

tive and bold lines w inch Mr. Gibson has

stereotyped. The pictures are nearly all

of them full of cleverness, of artistic

caricature. The picture of Bertie van

Ordinaire dining between Angelina and

Ethelberta, hidden behind his shirt-front

and jampot collar, as they are behind

beauty roses, is extremely clever. The

letterpress is evencleverer. Ethelberta was

the heiress of Barabbas Rockydollar, th*
multimillionaire, and Angelina the por-

tionless child of poor B.shop van Brut,
whose salary was larely £50,000 a years
—“ You are charmingly arch,” said Bertie

to Ethelberta, as he took her into dinner.
“ It is in the family,” she replied archly.
“My grandfather was an archdeacon.”

. . . Angelina’s feet strayed listlessly
over the pedals of the piangelus. “ 1 hata
music,” said Bertie, in low, vibrant tones.
. . . Bishop van Brut will be remem-
bered as the author of the famous 5000

dollar prayer that won the prize in the
“ Jollier's Weekly ” competition. . . .

“ My ancestors came over in the Edna

Mayflower,” said Bertie, proudly, in an-

Housekeeping
Troubles

are smoothed away

iS/
by using

BIRD’S
Monie

Specialities.
BIRD’S

Custard Powder,

BIRD’S
Jelly Crystals,

OHSOLVE INSTANTLY.

UNEtHIALLEB BRILLIANCY A DELICATE fLAYOA

BIRD’S
Concentrated Egg Powder,

BIRD’S
Pudding Powder.

Storekeepers caQ obtain supplies of the above

locally from tneir merchants, they again ordering
through Home Houses only, from

ALFRED BiSO &Sons, Ltd,,Binnmgham,Ens

New Zealand Insurance Company, Limited
FIRE, MARINE, ACCIDENT and LIVE STOCK.

ESI ABLiSHEU it<o9.

CAPITAL—£I,SSO,6OO. NET REVENUE FOR 1997-£642,759. PAID-UP CAPITAL AND RESERVE-£690,000
HEAD OFFICE = AUCKLAND.

DIRECTORS.

Hon. S. 'THORNE GEORGE, M.L.C. (Chairman) M. -A. CLARK, Esq. (Deputy Chairman)
L. L BAGNALL, Esq. H. HORTON, Esq.
THOMAS BUDDLE, Esq. C. V. HOUGHTON, Esq.
R. C. CARR, Esq. ARTHUR M. MYERS, Esq.

C. RHODES, Esq.
Represented throughout the World, and well supported on

account of it* Financial Strength and Liberal Settlement*.

CHAS. F. MINMIT, Inspector.
JAMES BUTTLE, General Manager.
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swer to old Roekydollar's first question.
“ So did mine,” rejoined the old man,

blandly, “but they were crushed to death
on the voyage.” This book is admirable

fooling, and the pictures are rather

pretty, as well as very witty. There are

many subtle points, such as giving the

bishop, the butler, the billionaire, and the

doctor the same face, and all three girls
the same faee, and all the men at Ber-

tie’s club the same face, to satirise Mr.
Gibson’s sameness:—“ What is your for-

tune?” said Bishop van Brut, dryly. “My
faee is my fortune,” replied Bertie. “You
must owe a lot of money, then,” said the

bishop, eyeing with suspicion the cigar
which Bertie had given him.

s><s><s>

Mr John Burns remains easily in the
front rank as an interesting study on the

personal side of English politics. The ex-

Socialist and stump orator continues to

exercise his old art at intervals on the

conservative majority which controls the

London County Council —as often as a

middle-aged man with a taste for music

contrives to retain some of his youthful
deftness of hand at the fiddle or piano by
snatching occasional half-hours from a

busy existence for hurried practice. But

ordinarily Mr Burns is now a person of

grave and responsible air, precise of
speech, confident and relentless towards

his former associates in the handling of
facts, exceedingly difficult to trip up, al-

ways careful in laying his mines, not sel-

dom a statesman in breadth of view, and

hesitant to the point of Toryism in his

attitude towards experimental sociolo-

gists. How often he makes the Unionists
chuckle by his efforts at judicial caution!

Gladly would some of the leaders take

him to their hearts, and, if the political
rules arid conventions permitted, keep
him snugly in the ehair of the Local

Government Board when their party re-

turns to power. Every day in the week

since winter began he has found it neces-

sary to impart a lesson in public economy
and prudence to some reckless or fool-

ishly philanthropic committee which has

approached him with a scheme for
spending other people’s money. He de-

clares that under Parliamentary pressure
he has already gone far in that direction

beyond the limit which his own judgment
approves. The Socialists, his bitterest ene-

mies, declare that he now adds habitual
niggardliness to his arrogance. He re-

plies that, on the contrary, he fears he

has been, from the national point of
view, dangerously indulgent towards

them. “Since I have been in office,” he
has told a deputation from Battersea

(which first tried to wheedle and then to

threaten him), "I have spent £700,000,
and 1 have done more harm by that than

I have done good in all my life before.”

Alcohol in Germany.

In Germany alcohol is produced from

almost all materials containing earbo-

hydates, such as potatoes, fruits, includ-

ing cherries, plums, and other stone

fruits, berries, grapes, currants, raisins,
wine, wine lees, fruit ami wine cake,

rye, barley, wheat, corn, dari or sorghum
ete., but the greater portion is manu-

factured from potatoes.
During the year just passed the quan-

tities of the principal materials used in

the production of spirits were, in metric

tons of 2204.6 pounds, as follows: —Po-

tatoes, 2,727.493; barley, 172.201; rye,

103,352; corn and dart, 104,347; other

grain 23,772. Gallons : Cherries, 12,684:

plums, 64,368; other stone and kernel
fruits, 43,116; berries, 2927; wine lees,
949,112; wine and fruit cake, 272,207;

grape skins, 6,757,190.
From 2,727,493 tons of potatoes (100,-

218,204 bushels of sixty pounds each)
consumed in the various distilleries, 78,-

445,157 gallons of alcohol were

or 77.3 per cent, ui the total output—•
101.473,345 gallons.

The potato in Germany has been

brought to a high state of perfection by
an elaborate scheme of scientific fertiliz-

ing and cultivation, organised by the Bu-

reau of Agriculture, and by continued
experiments from year to year, until the
whole system of planting, cultivating
and harvesting has been reduced to exact

practical methods.—Consular Repork

Bad Complexion
Then cosmetics won’t do much good.
The trouble lies deeper—in the blood.

Perfect beauty only comes from per-
fect health. To obtain it you need a

medicine that will quickly and gently
correct the trouble, and thousands of

women have proved that the safest
and most effective remedy is

BONNiNGTON’S PILLS
If yourretailer doe?not stock them send is

penny stamps to G. Ronnington, Christ-

church, and a box will be sent post free.

The Would YOU like 'this

„„ HANDSOME W/VTCH ?
“ FOX ”

,

7"

Watch. SSI
.

The Proprietors of FOX’S Renowned // \

SERGES fc
W / > \ VJWI

Make You this Remarkable Offer:-— ,

YOU CAN OWN one of our Gentlemen’s Gold-finished Watches

BY COMPLYING WITH EITHER OF THE THREE SCHEMES MENTIONED BELOW.

£ ■ ’ •=. .■ . ■ ■ ■ - .... - -— -

--- ■ 11 - • • ■ " ■ — --■*

Plan I. Send Us a Postal Order for 6/-

Plan 11. Send Us a Postal Order for 4/6 and 4 Weekly Graphic Watch Coupons

Plan HI. Send Us a Postal Order for 4/~ and 6Weekly Graphic Watch Coupons

Fox’s Serges HAVE STOOD THE TEST OF TIME

AND SO WILL THE FOX WATCH.

The First New Zealand Consignment of these Remarkable Timekeepers, just to Hand. J
Orders will betaken In Strict Rotation “FOX” WATCH COUPON.

Address: Box 417, February 17th. 1909.

■ Ctet this out and send to
Auckland.

j RAIN GER, WATCH DEPARTMENT,

P.O. BOX 417,' AUCKLAND.
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Verse Old and New

Fatlet s Soliloquy.

Hips must go.- Fashion Note.

Mrs. White adjusted the corset with a

few deft movements, and presto', the

model was hipless.—-News Item.

To lace, or not to lace, that is the ques-
tion :

Whither ’tis nobler in the flesh to Slitter

The pinch ami squeezing of outrageous
fashion

Or sit down upon this dire announce-

ment

And. by opposing end it’ To gasp, to

pant,
No more, and being fat, to say we end

The heartache and the thousand natural

shocks
The flesh is heir to.-—’tis a consumma-

tion

Devoutly to be wished. To tug. to pull,

To squeeze, perchance to pinch! Aye,
there’s the rub!

For in this chase of style what frets

must come

Ere we may nullify this mortal flesh

Must give us pause. There’s the tight

That make calamity of reaching up;

For who would bear the grip of bone

and steel.
Tie stifling steam within the Turkish

hath.
The rubbing of masseurs, the gulping

down

Of powders and of pills of anti-fat.

The shunning sweets and farinaceous

food,
.When she herself might her contentment

make
In a loose wrapper? Who would corsets

wear

That neither let her walk nor stand nor

But that the dread of being out of style,

That bridge-whistless existence, from

w hosP bourne

No traveller returns, puzzles the will

Ami makes its rather hear the ills we

must

Than Hv t«» others that- we know not ot -
Thu, fashion doth make cowards of us

all
And thus the native girth and size and

plumpness
Is skinned o’er with bands of crushing

xmllose the name of fatness. Easy. now.

Sb good dressmaker! Nymph, in ray

direel oire

Be all niy fat forgotten !
© © S

Why ?

Why is it. 1-ord, that we should stay

And work the long, long, weary day,

While those we lore so tem.erly

Are called above to dwell with Hue.

Whv those whose work seems but began

\re* called away as though ’twerc done,

While others, inefficient stay.

Though longing to be called away’

Thou knowe-st ail. and Thou alone

(aust tell why these strange things are

dime;

Thou rulest. and with boundless love

Dost guide us al! from heaven above.

We know Thou doest what is best,

Ard when we. too. will be at rest.

We then will know, and not till thou,

(Whv all mir plans could not have been.

When in that realm of heavenly light.

We there shall see that all was right,

And Wonder why we questioned so

At what i strange to us lielow".

By lobn Sterling.

© © ©

The Legacy.

The p.
el died, and to a friend

lie left his writing desk;
Another got his manuscripts,

A third his pipe grotesque.
“The editor,’’ so ran his will,

‘•Receives the cedar chest

Wherein the fruits of all my to l

In tens and twenties rest.’’

The editor he straightway Sent

His resignation in.
“For now I need not work,” he crier

• I'll loaf a rd spend my tin.”

But when he p f the cheat, behold!

The legacy he
Was but his own rejection slips

in bundles neatly bound.

Spring.

Hvmu of Success at the-Governmenc
Land Ballot.

There are mony chinges i’ the year
That maks up man’s estate;

Some come wi’ fame, an" some wi' gear,
Some heavy wi* debate.

But syne I left the muckle boat

Tae pad ma ain canoe.

The best hae cam, let it be wrote;
For I'm a coeatoo!

Acres o’ vale an’ hill galore.
The letter says are mine.

And they maintain, ere I explore,
A’ guid for rye an’ swine;

The neebours crack at sic a rate,

I’m share it maun be true;

Sae cheer up, lass, for Kate, oh. Kate

1 am a coeatoo!

Horses an’ couts. an’ droves o’ sheep.
An' nout oot on the gress;

The finest corn, a first-rate neep—•

Our fortune’s made nae less; ■“

A blithe, blithe blink o’ fortune’s smile,

o’ faur argont ma due;
I’ll drive ye oot in richt tine style.

Syne I’m a coeatoo!

Oor past days hae been troubled, lass,
Like Rotorua’s sei’;

Though sunny showers wud often pass
An’ east a welcome spell;

But now, oh Kate, we’re leavin’ a’,
< >ur time o’ trial’s through.

On pastures green our titsteps fa',

Syne rm a coeatoo!

A fairer hame. a peacefu' life.

Toil kens a warmer blanket.
An’, wide Kate, oh Kate, ma wife,

The Government be thankit.

An’ whan our friens the tidings find »
What, visions till the view—

It wud employ the best yin’s mind

Tae think a coeatoo!

—Heather Lintie.

© 3 ©

Dreams of Youth.

The long, green blades of waving corn

In my father’s field, so long ago,

Stirred by the winds of the dewy morn,

Fluttering, swaying to and fro.

Whispered to me a story sweet.

Of life when youth and manhood meet.

Sometime.-, in the restful eventide,

As I watched the slow-rising moon

( limb up the old earth’s eastern side,

And scatter its rays in a gay festoon.

The tasks of the field were then forgot,
And I was chained with a happy thought.

Ah. bright were those ‘ castles in the air,”
I wove in the midst of Nature’s heart:

They came, bright hopes, and still are

there.
And 1 would not have them depart:

Thev are sweet as songs of the hunter's

horn,
Those dreams I dreamed 'mid the fields

of corn.

A happy flood of light and thought
Would fill me with enchantment wild:

Its promise as I toiled and wrought,
Was food for me, fell Fancy’s child.

As shallows played lieneath the rows

And 1 a king and with no foes.

The dews of night came gently down

In blessings rich on corn blades long:

The silences all sound would drown

Save some loud-buzzing insect’s song:

Bright hopes of youth, like fallen leaves,

Have flown as Time Ims reaped his

Sometimes my burdened heart o'erflows,

In musing o’er the scenes of life;
God in His perfect wisdom knows

The purpose of the stress and strife.

Th, years have longer paths revealed

Than were the rows in my father's

field.

And yet, it may be after all,

A crown will come for all my toil,
For Fume’s rich prizes often fall

I, To those who burn the midnight oil.
Who knows? As the years unfold, for-

sooth,

They may come true, those ‘‘dreams of

youth.”
By Willis George Emerson.

“Having held a position as field umpire to the South

Australian Football Association, and having to go under

a
rather severe training, my con-

stitution had a very severe

strain. The tonics I took did

not benefit me. I then tried

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and can

faithfully say that it did me a

wonderful amount of good. In

fact, it built my system up so

that I could go through my

training without an effort.

Phil A. Blackman,
Now of Penola, S. A.”

AYER’S Sarsaparilla
imparts force and vigor, and builds up the whole system
to withstand the severe trials and tests which sooner or

later come to all of us.

As now made, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla contains no alcohol. Be

sure you get the old reliable Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, not some

other kind that will only disappoint you.
Preuared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass., U.S. A.

F FISH has an exquisite delicacy imparted
I to it by the addition of j

ILEA & PERRINS’!
I SAUCE
r This celebrated Sauce is also an

1 excellent flavouring for

I SOUPS, STEWS, HASHES, j

B Qi?— The

g && Original

I g.AI and Genuine

1 Worcestershire.
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HEALTH-GIVING
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Anecdotes and Sketches

A RASH CONCLUSION.

• “Then I am to understand that this is
your final answer, Miss Stubbiest”

“My final answer.”

“Nothing ean move you?”
“Nothing.”
“Then my life will lie a lonely one.

and my fate a harsh one, for my uncle

with whom I live has just died and left
me ”

"That fact somewhat alters the ease,

Henry. I cannot be harsh to one -who

has sustained such a recent bereavement.

If I could only believe that you are sin-
cere

”

“Sincere! Oh, Miss Stubbles!”'
“You have certainly made an impres-

sion on my heart. Give me time to

think of it.”
“How long’”
“After all, why think of it? Henry, I

am yours?”
“Oh, Genevieve!”
“Do not squeeze me so hard. Henry.

Yonr poor uncle! Was he long ill?”

“Three days.”
“It is too bad! You say he left you?”
“Yes, he has left me.”

“How much ?”

“How much? I said he had left me.

He had nothing else to leave. I am alone

in .the world now, homeless, penniless;
but with you by my side—why, she’s

fainted!”

+ + +

“I AM NOT SURE. ARE YOU?”

People had such colossal faith in Lin-
coln that they were willing to stake

anything and everything on bis honesty.
The very consciousness of his honesty

of purpose gave him a tremendous power
with court and jury, in illustration of

which Justice Brewer, of the United
States Supreme Court, relates the fol-

lowing story:
Lincoln was engaged to defend a

stranger in a Western town, charged
with murder. The murder was such a

brutal one. and the circumstantial evi-
dence so complete and convincing, that
even Lincoln himself, after a most care-

ful investigation, conceded that every-
thing seemed to point to his client’s guilt.

lie had thought a great deal on the
cftxe. he told the men in the jury box,
and that, while it seemed probable that
his client was guilty, yet he was not
sure. With those marvellously honest

eyes of his he looked the jury straight
in the face and said. “I am not sure. Are
you

So great was the faith of the jury in

Tancoins honesty that they acquitted
the defendant, and the real criminal was

afterward convicted and punished.

+ + +

DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND.

The weary tramp noticed in his travels
that a certain villa in a London suburb

had a Scottish name, and he determined
to 11*0 this knowledge, (dancing again
at the house, he saw at the window a

big. lair-beard cd man wearing a Tain
O’shantei*.

“A - Scotchman for certain.” he mur-

mured to himself; “f must adopt the ac-

cent.”

Tie walked up and rang the bell, and
the lug-bearded man appeared to an-

“How's a wi* ye. mon. the day?” said

the tramp. “Ah'm doon on ma luck,
Taddie. an’ makin" for Glesea. ma ain
toon. Ah ken rieht wool a brither Scot
like yersel’ winna see a kintranion in

sic sair necessity wi’oot handin' oot a

helpin’ hamid.”
“Min vriemlt,” said the big-liearded

man, “I oondershtaml n«xl red (Ihiiiese.
1 wa-s Cherman, mid spik only dvr lan-

guage of mine own gauntry mid dv.r

Angleesh. i dink you petter u>k a

boliveman where der Chinese gonzul lif,
mid ’r'aps he send you back to your
own gountry free of charge.”

“A Dutchman, after all! Wot a sell?”
muttered the astonished Uo-kne\ tramp,
as he went down the steps.

“Na, na, ma hiddie,” chuckled the

householder to himself. “Ye dinna tak'
me in. Ye're nae mair Scotch nor Ah's

Germa n.”

♦ ♦ ♦

DISINTERESTED MAN.

A year ago. when the broker had re-

quested that his wife write him a lew-

lines occasionally from the summer re-

sort, this good lady sent not only the

few words requested, but many other*,
all relating to the subject of dress.
“What we wore yesterday, to-day, and
what the children will wear to-morrow. '
with minute details, was the monotonous
news received by the broker Hom his

family.
This year, as the man wa* bidding his

wile adieu, he said. “Semi me a line on

yonr arrival, but. for heaven'* sake, don't

hang the family wash on it"

+ ♦

BISHOP'S WIT.

1 he letter of Bishop Rlomfhdd to one

of his refractory clergy, whose views of

ritual did not correspond with his own.

is a witness of terse wit and savage hu-
mour. I'he clergyman, in defending
ritual, quoted the authority of Saini
Ambrose. The Bishop replied “Sir.
Saint Ambrose was not the Bishop <>F
London, and 1 am,—Yours, etc., W.

Loud.”
(hi one occasion Bishop Lloyd ( Bishop

ot Telford, a suffragan of Norwich) no-

ticed in a village he was visiting the

Hag on the church tower flying
mast, and inquired of the se.\ton—“Who

is dead**’ “There ain’t nobody <iea<lt**
explained that official, “but we don’t
fly no higher for sufferin' bi*hop*.; wf

only give the hull length of the pole t

a real bishop.*’
Surprise* are sometimes in store for

bishop*. An ordination was approach
ing. ami -ome candidates for the mini*-

try were invited to the palace for their

examination and preparation for Holv
Order*. One of the candidate* failed to

pa** the examination, living rather de-
iieient- in the knowledge of that won-

derful work. “Butler’* \nalogy.’’ Be-
fore leaving the palace, the bishop spoke
a lew kind word* to him. expressing the
u»|m» that he would present himself at

the next ordination and be able pass
satisfactorily. “Don't forget the But-
ler, said the bishop. “Oh. no. my lord:
that is all right: I gave him half-a-

erown this morning.'' From “The Old-
Time Parson.”

♦ > ♦

A PROFITABLE INNOVATION.

Colonel White: “I understand that

your congregation i* in a lair way tn get
the church debt jwiid of! soon?"

Parson Bagster: “Ya-sah. Oihiiel!

Yassah: 'Llreged to yo'. *ah. for askin’.
De Law<l *holy do 'pear to be w id us in
our financial*. de*r days, mo’ 'specially
since we done engagt d a one-armed man

to take np de election. I fat’s an idee,
*ah, dat our new-converted brudder. Mis-
tah Jack Pullyam, the refawmel gamblin'
man. putt us up to. How true 'tis. as
de Postle '•ays, dat do child'en o' dark-
ness am wi*cr dan de child'en o' light.
Iladnt uh been for Brudder Jack we
never wonld-uh thought o’ dat scheme

in de livin’ world.'”

DON'T FORGET THAT. . .

“ SCOTT’S l< MU I,S ION”

IS JUST AS USEFUL FOR SICKNEBH
IN SUMMER AS IN WINTJSM

The Question of the Day
The question of to=day, of to=morrovv,
and of every succeeding day is

HAVE YOU USED PEARS’ SOAP? If you have

not, you have not done your duty by your skin and
complexion. If, on the other hand that is on both

hands, and on the face, and on the skin generally —

. you HAVE used PEARS, you can feel happy, for you
will have done the best that possibly can be done
for the skins health and beauty. There can be no

question about that.

PEARS has been making beautiful complexions
for nearly 120 years.

PEARS
MATCHLESS FOR THE COMPLEXION
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VOLUNTEER NOTES

(By RIFLEMAN.)

The No. 1 Natives’ signallers will hold
the annual examinations at the Drill Hall
on Monday, February 22nd.

The Victoria Rifles have this season won
the Ranfurly Cup, the Gordon Shield, the
Walhi Rooster, and the South Auckland
Banner, in teams matches.

Colonel Tuson. one of the Defence Coun-

cil, is at present in Auckland in connec-
tion with the mounting of the new mark 7
guns at the North Head.

No. 1 Company Garrison Artillery put up
a Dominion record at Fort Takapuna from
the quick-firing gun. and the figures are

causing keen competition.

There is a possibility of the Raglan
Mounted Rifles being considerably
strengthened in the near future by the

formation of a troop at Kawhia.

The No. 1 Natives are still in a flourish-

ing condition, and new members continue to

enrol, three more new members throwing in

their lot with the company on Monday
night.

It Is many years since the rifle cham-
pionship came to Auckland. 11. Doughty, of
the A Battery, being the last winner;
Capt. Cox, who won the coveted star, by
fiilling fourth place, in 1904, and Carlsen
®nd Patrick, who filled sixth place, have
been the nearest to it since Doughty’s win.
This year Auckland will have about 35
representatives, and should make a bold
bid for the championship.

A combined field day-for the King Coun-
try rifle clubs has been arranged for the

24th February, when the Upper King
Country Rifle Club, Ohura. Kakahl. and Kio
Kio Clubs will assemble at Kakahi, where

tield firing will be practised. A meeting will
be held after the field exercises to consider
the question of providing a ’trophy for an-

nual competition, and also consider the
question of adopting a uniform.

The Newton Rifles will be represented at
the New Zealand Defence Forces Rifles
(Associations championship meeting nt

Trentham in March by 7 members, viz.,
iSergl. MaeKerras. Corp. Magee, Privates

Murphy, Boys. Sorensen. Lyford, and Hall.

The team is a fairly strong one. and its
members should give a good account of

themselves in all the teams matches, as well
its in the championship series. Sergt. Mac-

Kerras is manager of the team, and Corp.
iMagee captain.

Speaking on universal military training,
In the House of Lords, Lord Roberts con-

cluded thus: “We are links in a living
chain pledged to transmit intact to posterity
the glorious heritage we have received
from those who have gone before us in

ibis place. (Cheers.) We know the world
is altering, and. indeed, that the conditions
of international politics in both hemispheres
are changing with unexampled rapidity.
Upon the one hand, it is agreed That naval
development, in many countries simultane-
ously. is bringing about a fundamental

change in the conditions of sea power
Upon the other hand, we as an Empire
have the most extensive land frontier iu

existence, although our military resources

lire insignificant by comparison with those
of the Great Powers of Europe and Asia.
It is the most vital necessity of our situa-
tion that we should have in the future, as

in the past, not only the strongest »n<l
most powerful Navy, but complete

strategic freedom for that Navy. (Hear,
hear.) Under these new conditions, we can

never again enjoy that freedom without a

total change in our military arrangements.
The Navy, under present circumstances, is

fettered to Home waters as it never was

before ami without a military force suffi-

cient of itself to make invasion hopeless
eind to keep these islands secure under the

initial circumstances of war, it surely must

be plain to everyone who will give the

matter a thought that our military weak-

ness, if continued, will bo the probable

cause of the loss of our naval supremacy.
It is my absolute belief that without a

military organisation more adequate to the

certain perils of the future, our Empire
will fail from us and our power will pass

away.” (Cheers.)

In the competition for representatives at

Wellington rille meeting, held by the Vic-

toria Rilles. the following succeeded in win-

ding th.ir pin.-.-: W. Cox, Mclver. Jones.

Jack, Ye<», McCarthy, Brownlee, and J.

3?. Preston. The following members are

also attending the meeting: -(’apt. Cox.

•Sergts. Andi-rsun. Corp. Patrick. J. J.

Preston. J.dm Preston. F. Preston. Carl-

ften, Rowe. and Tobin. The corps
will be

very str* i.gl\ r< pre ented. and should give

a good account *1 its shooting strength.

The EnglneetH have come out of

camp, after undergoing a course

of Hi days’ training. The camp was held

iit Fort < •uitlvy, and looking at it from a

working standpoint, it is without doubt the

hardest and most successful camp the corps

has ever held. The engineering staff officer

for tile Dominion, Lieut. Dignnn, was with

the corps throughout the camp, and with

him w.i> Si i!. > !«'. Major Meikle. Enough

praise cannot be s: id of the untiring efforts

on the part of both of the officers in giving
instruction. Nothing was too much trouble
for them, and to a large extent the success

of the camp was due to them. One evening
the electrical section went out with the

cable cart, and laid about 4 miles of wire,
and connected up the telephones. This sec-

tion has made wonderfully good progress,

find was under the command of Lieut. But-

ler and Sergt. Minks. The field sections
did some particularly good work In laying
out wire entanglements, both high and low
wh o faclues, gabions, etc. The motions
jreie under Lieut. Hewson, Sergt. Burges*,

and Sergt. Fricker. The signalling section

got In a lot of good work with the flags In

the morulng and hellos on Saturdays and

Sundays, and used the line lamp and Begbie

lamps at night. They got Into communica-

tion with the H.M.s. Cambrian in the

stream, Fort Bastion, and a party of the

College Rifles at Mt. Eden. There were a

good many recruits in this section, and the
work done by them was particularly good,
four of them who only joined a mouth ago
qualifying for a badge; this speaks well for

instruction received from the staff officers.
The section was under Sergt. Dow. The
corps is only wanting a few more men, and
next year will probably see the company

making a big bid for the Engineer Shield
of the Dominion. It Is hoped that this year
it will secure second place. One word about
the discipline: This was a particularly good
feature about the camp. During the whole
camp there was no need to reprimand one
man, and the lights went out together as
soon as the first note of lights out was

sounded, there being no disturbance after-
wards. The corps should secure 100 per
cent for discipline.

The Sink of the Seas.

It lies between the meridians of 40

deg. and 75 deg. west, and between the

parallels of 20 deg. and 35 deg. north,
and Columbus first brought back to

Europe the story of its being. Yet the

old-time navigator’s account was very
hazy and uncertain.

lie spoke of a vast stretch of marshy
weed, spreading from horizon to far hori-

zon; a place of dim, uncertain horrors,
reaching out grasping tentacles toward

the broad seas, luring by its uncanniness
unsuspecting ships into its rapacious
maw, from which no craft might ever

hope to win freedom.

And to-day, more than 400 years s’yice

Columbus voyaged forth, but little is

known of the weird Sargasso Sea.

Long ago, in the backwaters of time,
great rivers jxHired tlieir mighty floods

toward tlie sea, and on their swift cur-

rents were borne vast fragments of vege-

tation, clinging driftweed, ancient tree

trunks, the amazing litter that throngs
a river’s tide. From the far south, like

a river in the sea, great currents swept,
all-conquering, lashing the verdant

South American coasts, fearing from

thence greet clumps of weed, long mat-

ted tangles of grasses, more driftwood,
more vegetation. These currents re-

bounded from the Mexican Gulf and

swept circling out to the broad Atlantic,
but other currents met them there, and a

giganic maelstrom ensued. All floating
debris was swung into the vortex of this

Hugh floating conflict of rushing water,
and little by little, yet resistlessly, the

various detached portions of weed took

hold one upon the other, until in the

slow progress of time a great bed was

formed—a floating island—lashed on its

borders by the seas, but tranquil and

unmoved in its midst. Centuries added

to its bulk, the rivers of the Americas

contributed their quotas to the whole,
and now the entire stretch is one sway-

ing, floating continent, without founda-

tions, treacherous, awful immutable.
Mariners know it, but they shun it as

the plague. It is an unhallowed place.
Its grasp spells slow and lingering death.

Woe betide the unfortunate sailing ship
that once gains a position near it, for in-

sidious currents run sub-surface to drag
the helpless, windless craft into its maw,
where enticing channels open up to allow

the inward passage of a vessel, only to

be followed by the closing in of the weeds

-—to lock the unfortunate in a grip that

naught can loose.

Even the steamers of high power give
the Sargasso Sea a wide berth, for the

long, clogging weed binds itself drag-
gingly about the strongest propeller, and

jambs it tight, so that though hundreds
of horse-power be called upon to free

the useless screw it is all of no avail. ’

EVERY LINER jBRINCrs

jrURZOM"
lOrder^^^-—~ssr~

8 Industry and thrift go hand-in-hand, and the man who wants
to prosper must practise both. There’s neither sense nor

reason in paying twice over for anything. “ Money saved

’s money earned,” and if YOU SAVE 10/- IN

-■ THE POUND, you are doubling your spending

‘w LE**’’XOifl jgffl ■ ! capacity or increasing your Bank balance. There’s

‘lLt'""'' not a Liner crossing the Seas to-day which does
' not carrY our Suits. Our system is perfection

(?|® pg EWi ®? W|*EslaF itself, and thousands of those residing over-seas are

v|I_BBIL-*—*" ■ availing themselves of the opportunity afforded bv us

to secure their clothing from the old country. Our

Catalogue-Booklet describing our business is worth

Q: 'pa pW W getting, and the perusal of same will at once convince

’• v- • -s'* that we are a “live,” “up-to-date” firm with brains

IgL. alia
_!

and straight business principles. Our method of

S?
Mail Order Tailoring is simple, and you can

S i’’"3 SfS IS S ’ relX on obtaining the latest Home Fashions,
I® ag 'O Kt correct and unequalled finish, at prices infinitely

JSSse lower than those demanded locally for much inferior
*““ =r

goods. The process is simple. Merely fill in a

IWr I TLa postcard asking for our selection of materials. By
dPQ S 3 return you will receive our latest assort"

•W| Ikl •- went of patterns, together with latest

E London fashion plates, instructions for

IWj Anu
accurate self-measurement, tape measure, all Free

Ir* and Carriage Paid. To measure yourself is so

jWS't'T''' .A simple that we guarantee—an official form of guarantee
is enclosed with each Booklet—to refund your money in full if

W the goods do not fit and are not to your thorough satisfaction. We

dispatch your order within 7 days from receipt, and if you don’t approve,
return the goods, and we will refund your money.

SUITS to measure - - 23/6 to 50/-
Hygienic Rainproof OVERCOATS to measure from 21/- to 45/-

1 1
> J World’s

L ®
Measure Tailors,

(Dept. PB2 ), 60 62 CITY ROAD, FINSBURY, LONDON, ENGLAND.

Bnn Address for Patterns:

CURZON BROS. (Dept. rB2 ), 0/ 0 “THE WEEKLY GRAPHIC,” Shortland Street, AUCKLAND, N.Z.

Please mention this fairer.

| ENGLAND’S LEADING SWEET J

BUTTER-SCOTCH
k (The CelebratedSweet fir Children) J

<====

Wholesome, delicious,

and absolutely pure.

Sold by all Confectioner9,

Gt'ocere, andStares

Y
.

May be obtained ot Messrs. A. J. Entries*

and Co., a-nckland.

Do you get the
protection offered by

Calvert’s
20% Carbolic Soap.

Useful to prevent the attacks of
mosquitoes and other insects, or to

antiseptically cleanse their bites.
Popular as a safeguard against

contagious diseases, and so thor-

oughly purifying for the bath.
Of ChemistsandStores throughoutAustralasia.

Makers : F. C. Calvert <fc Co., Manchester,Eng.
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FACTS, FANCIES, QUIPS & COMMENTS

•ROM THE AUSTRALIAN PAPERS.

Mr T. A. Browne (“Rolf Boldrewood”)
who was born in London on August 6,
1826, and who is therefore in his 82nd

year, started squatting or sheep farming
in Victoria, and later in New South

Wales, when only 17 years of age. Suc-

cessive droughts swept away his flocks,
and he joined the Civil Service in the

threefold capacity of stipendiary magis-
trate, coroner and goldfields warden.
The experience he thus gained led him
to write his first book, “Robbery Under

Arms,” which won world-wide fame. He
was 36 years of age when he married

the daughter of William Edward Riley,
of Raby, New South Wales. The story
goes that he met his wife in romantic

circumstances. She had heard that a

small gang of sheepstealers had made up
their minds to “do for Browne” on ac-

count of the stern manner in which he
had dealt with one of their “pals.” The
news was conveyed to the police magis-
trate by Miss Margaret Maria Riley, and
it is probable that the warning saved his
life. He managed to turn the tables by
capturing the gang in their ambuscade,
and married Miss Riley.

<s><•>«•

Cattleman Sydney Kidman enjoys a

joke as much as any of his frisky steers

(writes a correspondent in “The Critic”).
He was onee the causeof a green reporter
on the Barrier almost losing his job.
Kidman and several others had driven a

mob of a couple of hundred of pigs over
a big stretch of country, and the reporter
called on K. to ask if that was his most

unique experience. The cattle king pulled
off a fairy* yarn about a flock of turkeys
he had onee driven from Rourke to
Broken Hill. The scribe asked: “But
how did you get on at night, Mr Kid-
man?” “Oh,” said K. in an indifferent
tone, “the turkeys just roosted in the

trees, and I sent men around every
morning to collect the eggs.” And the
scribe swallowed the tale, and a believ-

ing editor published.

<S> <s> <s>

Very unobtrusively a famous American

arrived iu Melbourne the other day. This

was Jack London, the author of the de-

lightful books—“A White Fang,” and

“The Call to the Wild.” He had kept
his arrival a secret, and very few people
knew he was coming. Mrs" Tom Mann

was there to meet a brother Socialist, and
Mrs Southwell, wife of the manager who
was to have toured Jack London as a

lecturer. There was also Mr Champion,
of the red tie and the Socialistic pro-
clivities. The Socialists all looked for

Jack London in the second-class end of

the train. He was, of course, comfort-
ably tucked away in the parlour car. Mrs

London was with him. She is a charming
American woman, with all the naivete,
mixed with savoir fare, that character-
ise the United States woman. There

was also a dear little Jap., the cabin boy
of the Snark. Jack London’s famous

yacht, in which he was going round the

world. The Londons are about the nicest

pair of Americans I have met. They are

so quiet and modest and sweet. He is a

charming man, who does not think much
about himself at all. She is full up to

the eyes with pride in her husband, and

properly’, too. If I had a husband like
that I’d be too proud to speak to ordin-
ary people. Just at present Mrs London
is anxiously looking after her husband.
He is very ill. For .nearly three months

he has written nothing except that ac-

count of the fight which was published in
Melbourne. It is all nerves, a mysterious
disease that the doctors eannot explain or

cure. Mrs London is a splendid nurse.

She is constant in her care of her hus-

band, but never lets him see it. She
knows that with a ease of nerves it is

essential that the patient should not be

allowed to know he is being tended. After
meeting Mrs London.l am more than ever

at a loss to understand why she went to
the fight as a spectacle. I firmly believe

that she did not want to go at all.

“Jack,” however, left his bed in a pri-
vate hospital to go to the fight, and I

think Mrs London merely went to watch

over him, and see that the excitement of

the fight was not too much for him.

When that complexion is put on her pre-
sence at the fight, it makes a heroine of

her instead of an incomprehensibly curi-

ous woman. She told me herself that she
felt very queer and sick occasionally dur-

ing the fight. They will have gone to

Hobart by the time you get this. Jack

London hopes to find strength and re-

newed health in the cool mountain air of

Tasmania,

<s> <®> <®>

O'Connor, the Southstralian, got seven

Victorian wickets for 36 runs in the last

match, and the ignominious defeat of the

State is almost forgotten by Victorians
in their Australian appreciation of the

fact that another much-needed, service-

able bowler has come to the front—

We may invent a mono-rail,
Or something in ballooning;

Our Madame Melba may not fail

To knock the world at crooning.
We may discover planets new,

Or something fresh that’s solar;
But what are all these trifles to

The fact that- we have found a new

And quite effective bowler?

<s> <s> <•>

,Speaking about the new Premier of

Victoria, Mr John Murray, a Melbourne

paper says:—“lndolence has been his be-

setting sin all through his political life.

There is warrant for being sceptical
about such a man reforming.

“Of other tyrants, short and strife,
But Indolence is King for life.”

But there have been exceptions even to

this rule. Mr Reid was one. He was a

good-natured, easy-going, dilettantemem-

ber when a stop-gap leader was wanted

for the New South Wales Freetrade

party’. Sir Henry Parkes was failing.
Sir (then Mr) William McMillan was not

sufficiently well known to take up the

running at once. It was decided that

Mr Reid should keep the billet warm

for hint. Mr Reid kept it so snug that

nobody’ but himself got into it after-

wards. He threw off his slothfulness,
and became active, alert and energetic.
Mr Murray, having attained such a high
place, may do the same. He has a big,
broad, masculine intellect, and has given
glimpses of great force and fixity of pur-

pose. The hour and the honour mat

bring the best of the man into play.
Mr Watt as Treasurer is not a reis»ur-

ing figure. If his ability were only equal
to his ambition, he would be a Roths-

child and a Rockefeller rolled into one.
but that “what-oh-there!” swing of the

arms limns a mental portrait of the

King of the Push placed in charge of

Sinbad’s treasure. The Minister of

Railways, Mr Billson, is one of those
men who become intoxicated with the

exuberance of their own verbosity. If

Mr Murray is wise, he will buy Mr Bill-
son a phonograph and let him work off

his copious flow of words into it. It

will be safer than letting him talk in

the House. Mr Graham is a battle

scarred veteran, longheaded, slow-

thinking, better at listening than
talking, and endowed with an

engaging frankness which covers

a deep vein of shrewdness, which
some of his critics call guile. If Sir

Thomas Rent had taken Mi- McKenzie
into his Cabinet, he might still have
been in authority, for Mr McKenzie is
another of those level-headed, elever men

of affairs, whom the eountrv districts
keep on sending into Parliament. Per-

sonal popularity is Mr Peter Mcßride’s
best claim to fame at present, but be-
neath a seemingly careless exterior he
conceals industry, grip, and grit. With
a fat cigar between his lips, he can work
out a political problem or a situation as

well as any man.

• <•><><s>

Whatever animosity may have been

awakened against Johnson in Sydney,
he. has reversed the decision here (re-
marks a Melbourne journal). He is

cheered nightly at the Melbourne Opera
House, but his “turn” is the weakest

and most silly thing I have ever seen.

He ought to get on a pedestal as other

men have done—-Haekensehmidt, San-
dow and others—and pose with the light
showing up his muscles. His present
turn to me is mere foolishness. How

ever, he received an ovation the night I

saw’ him. You know, the shop girl has

made a hero of him. The shop girl is

a curious creature. She lives in- a world

of his voice and his legs. English erie-
she has just finished, and the other half-

plagiarised from “The Scarlet Pimper-
nel,” "Monsieur Beaucaire,” or some

similar- heart-affecting drama. This

world of hers has to have a hero in it.

Generally it is Julius Knight, because

of his voice and his legsc. English cric-

keters are always heroic. Now, Jack

Johnson has been elevated to a place in

the calendar of heroes. The shop girl
buys photographs of him, and explains
that it is only his skin that is black, and

that his teeth are just lovely. She al-

ways did like gold fillings, and is think-

ing of having her own done. If you
dare to show a suspicion of colour pre-

judice. she will haughtily inform you

that the best man won, and that it is
not Johnson’s fault that he is black.

If he had been white, and Burns black,
the sympathy would have been the other

way. That is so true that it almost

forces you to believe that her next state-

ment is true also, when she declares that

Mrs Johnson ought to be proud of her
husband, and proud of herself. She

ought to be admired for her courage in

showing that she did not care for such

a small thing as the colour of a man’s

skin. The shop girl has already got
over her love affair with the American
Fleet. The Fleet had no sympathy for

Coons. Besides, the Fleet has been to

Japan since.

A MOTHERS STORY.

IXX TORS advised operation
BILE BEANS RESTORE ROBUST

HEALTH.

In her following letter — which is a

typical illustration of the unlimited
praise past sufferers are ever ready to

bestow on Bile Beans—Mrs. Peake, of

Wright-street, Adelaide, S.A., voices the
sentiments of thousands of her sex.

Bile Beans are indeed the housewife’s
best friend, and their virtues are praised
by grateful women throughout Austra-

lasia.
Mrs. Peake says: —

“

I have great
pleasure in stating that Bile Beans are

the best remedy 1 have ever used. Since

the birth of my third child, five years

ago, I have not known what good health
was. I consulted some of the leading
doctors here, and they told me nothing
short of an operation would do me any
good, and that I should have to lav up
for some cons'lerable time. Just as

I was making up my mind what to do,
I received one of your Bile Beau book-
lets. I had heard prior to this what

a splendid medicine Bile Beans were, and
after reading in the booklet some of the
remarkable cures they had effected, I

determined to-give them a trial. After
undergoing a course of Bile Beans to the

extent of two boxes my health was res-

tored, and I was as right as ever I was.

It is a grand thing for women to know
that they have such a friend in Bile
Beans. I had tried dozens and dozens
of other pills, but I might as well have

thrown my money away. Bile Beans
are a splendid family medicine, and my
home is never without a box, as I firmly
believe I owe many a year of my lire
to them. I eannot speak too highly in
praise of Bile Beans.”

A Bile Bean at noon and a Bile Bean
at night, whenever sluggish liver or dis-
ordered stomach manifests itself, is the

royal road to perfect health. Bile Beans

quickly cure indigestion, biliousness,
headache, constipation, piles, summei
fag, sleeplessness, loss of appetite, anf
all family ailments. Is. lid. and 2g. 9<l
per box, of all chemists and stores.

HP A PKTP'Q BRONCHITIS
D CURE.

Those who have taken this medicine are amazed at its splendid healing power. Sufferers from Bronchitrs, Cough, Croup,
Asthma, Difficulty of Breathing, Hoarseness, Pain or Soreness in the Chest, experience delightful and rapid relief; and to those
who are subject to Colds on the chest it is invaluable, as it effects a complete cure. It is most comforting in allaying Irritation
in the Throat and giving Strength to the Voice, and it neither allows a Cough nor Asthmr to become chronic, nor Consump-
tion to develop. Consumption is not known where “Coughs” have, on their first apnearance, been properly treated with this
medicine. No house should be without it, as, taken at the beginning, a dose or two is generally sufficient, and a complete
cure is certain.

Small Size, 2/6 | Large Size, 4-6 Sold by all Chemists and Medicine Vendors, and by the Proprietor, W. CL HEAr

Chemist, Geelong, Victoria. Forwarded to any Address, when not obtainable locally.

“capilla;’

THE ONLY HAIR RESTORER.

Sold by all Chemists. Hairdressers and
Stores. Head Office for New Zealaud
3 HCNTER STREET, WELLINGTON.
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Round the World Paragraphs.

Dialects in London.

“No mure curious change has come

over London social life of late years

than the rise of that almost total dis-

regard of provincialism among its con-

stitutens and casual sharer? which nowa-

days pervades the city.”

In these words Mr. Thomas Hardy, as

president of the Society of Dorset Men

In London, praises the preservation of

the dialect in his preface to the annual

volumne of the society.
“Fifty years ago,” he *ays, ‘The ob-

ject of every sojourner in the metropolis
from the west—as from the east, south,
and north -

was to obliterate his local

colour and merge himself in the type
Londoner as quickly as possible.

“But now town society has become a

huge menagerie, and at what was called
the best houses, visitors hear with no

surprise twangs ami burrs and idioms

from every point of the compass.
“In former times an unfamiliar ac-

cent was noted as quaint ami odd, even

a feature of ridicule in novels, memoirs,
and conversations of that date.

“So that, while it was the aim of every

provincial, from the squire to the rustic,
1o get rid of his articulation at the

earliest moment, he now' seems rather
to pride himself on retaining it.”

Air. Hardy predicts that some day
local accents and words may be affected
by society men. like the newest pattern
in waistcoats, and members of clubs will

go down to the shires for the week-end
to get a little private practice

&

A Much=castled Monarch.

The Kaiser holds the record as an own-

er of castles, for he possesses about fifty
of varying size and magnilicence.

Berlin has three. Potsdam thirteen, and

Cassel three (including Wilhelmshoehe,
in which Napoleon HI. was a prisoner
after the battle of Sedan, in 1870). Stet-

tin, Strasbourg. ( harlobtenburg, Breslau,
Coblenz, ami other places in the Her-

man empire also have imperial castles.

The Kaiser has always had a weak-

ness for splendid residences. In 1905 a

great palace was begun in Posen, East
Prussia, estimated to cost £250.000. In

•the present year his Majesty purchased
nt a cost of £40,000, the VillaAchilleion
in Corfu, which was built for tlie late

Empress of .Austria. sixteeen years

ago. Tlie famous mediaeval Hohkoenigs-
burg Castle, in Alsace, which had been

restored from its ruins, was re-opened
•by him last May. The work cost more

than f00.000.

Residences are al.?o given to him by his

admirers. Last year M. Mcndelssohn-

Bartholdy presented the Kaiser with the

Villa Falvonieri. at Frascati. The Kaiser

has more than eighty estates, with a

total area of 250000 acres. Cadiun, the

German Sandringham, is a special favour-

ite of his.

The calls on the Kaiser’s purse are

enormous, and though hi* has an income
of £<Boo.ooo as King of Prussia, in addi-

tion to his private means, he finds it

impossible to make ends meet.

He is probably the poorest millionaire
in the world.

J? J*

More Letters of Queen Victoria.

T he .statement that a further selection
of the. letters of Queen Victoria is to

he issued has aroused much interest and

curiosity in the hook world.

It is understood that the King is will-

ing to allow a further selection to he is-

sued. which will include correspondence
for twenty five years after the death of

the Prince t unsori.

As the letters deal with matters near

io contemporary events, it wMI be realis-

ed that the utmost care has to be exer-

cised in their selection, ami for this ran-

son they are md li* ely to be ready for

publication until 19)0.

The personal interest which King Ed-

ward took in the former volumes is

well known; indeed, his Majesty exer-

cised a personal supervision over the
Work.

Wireless Links of Empire.

A London syndicate is negotiating
with various Governments to link toge-
ther islands and groups of islands across

the world by means of radio-telegraphy,
says the 44 London Express.”

Mr. Deakin, until lately Prime Minis-

ter of Australia, has given his approval
to a project for wireless communication
between the Australasian islands and

Australia and New Zealand.
The islands chosen for communication

with the wireless stations on the main-

land are:—

The Fiji Islands Marshall Islandr
The New Hebrides Samoa

Gilbert Islands The Carolines

Tonga Sandwich Islands
The SolomonGroup Fanning Island
Tahiti Papua

Suva will be the headquarters in the
Pacific, and the wireless instruments

there will be in touch with the cable ser-

vice of the Pacific Cable Board.

A number of Australasian steamers

will be fitted for wireless telegraphy,
and communication will then be easy
with any part of Oceania.

The Fijian Government, has offered to

provide funds for installing the system
on the smaller islands round, and other

Governments have promised their sup-

port.
The Colonial Office has the proposals

under consideration, and the scheme is

regarded as important for both strategic
and commercial reasons.

J* &

Hours of Sleep.

Politicians, artists, men of letters, and
actors reply in the “Review of Reviews”

to Mr. Stead’s inquiry as to the amount

of sleep they find necessary to maintain
their mental power at the highest pitch.

Sir W. Ramsay finds three or four
hours’ sleep abundant when in good
health and with mild exertion. When

engaged in higher intellectual work he

can do just as many hours’ work as

he sleeps.
hord Onslow (always wakes of his

own aceord after his seven hours’ sleep,
and begins work in bed before getting

Sir Charles Wyndham has made a rule

that he is never to be called, leaving
Nature, to decide the length of sleep.

Sii- Theodore Martin used to rfo to bed
at one o'clock, but. now, in his eightieth
year, lie does not stop up later than

eleven. Lord Ripon retires at 10.30.

Many suggestions are made for the

conquest of insomnia. Sir Frederick

Treves puts his faith ill “a simple diet,
fresh air at night, and outdoor exercise
in the day.” Lord Esher recommends

reading Sir Francis Burnandboth walking
and reading. Mr. Alfred Sutro a game of

billiards or golf, while Mr. IL W. Mas-

singham favours counting numbers and

’’telling stories to oneself, generally
some kind of imaginative picture.’’

Sir Hiram Maxim believes in the cold

bath, and Dr. Clifford’s prescription is: —

(1) Shut out the light. (2) Relax the

muscles of the face. (3) Let the last
meal be at least one or two hours be-
fore retiring. (4) Dismiss the work of

the day, and leave the morrow to care

for itself. Never worry. (5) If some-

thing very important has to be done

on the next day, fix your plan of action

definitely, write it down, and cease to
think about jt.

Eloping Couple Caught.

An elopement was frustrated at Ply-
mouth one day last month as a couple
were on the point of embarking on the

liner Orient, by which they had booked

their passages for New Zealand.

They were intercepted by the girl’s
guardian, her cousin, and a local detec-

tive, who, after some discussion, hurried

her into a cab and drove to the police
station.

The man ran after the vehicle for some

distance, shouting for it to stop, but,
finding that his efforts were useless, re-

turned. to the docks, and subsequently
sailed -on the steamer.

The girl, who is only nineteen, had been

courted secretly for some time by the

man, a Lancashire farmer, aged forty,
and finally an elopment was planned.
A few weeks previously, for no apparent

reason, the farmer sold off his stock,
and subsequently the girl and her lover

disappeared. The girl’s relatives, how-

ever, quickly took up the pursuit, and

the runaways were traced first to Lon-

don, and then to Plymouth.
When she learned that her lover had

sailed, the girl consented to accompany
her guardian home.

-Jt

Chinese Road to Fame.

Some amusing distinctions between
Chinese and English methods of advance-

ment were drawn by Mr. Ivan Chen, of

the Chinese Legation, in the course of a

paper which he read before the members

of the China Society recently, at the Cax-

ton Hall, London, Sir Robert Hart pre-

siding. In China, he said, there was no

Parliament, and, therefore, no political
parties in the sense the term was under-

stood in England- Consequently there

were no party funds for one to contribute

to. Then, again, China knew no such

name as barrister-at-law. Should there

be a man who possessed marvellous in-

genuity for the interpretation of legal

subtleties, they did not regard him as

a member of an honourable profession,
but placed him in quite another category.

(Laughter.) The Chinese had as much

aversion for barristers as the arch-enemy

of mankind had for holy water. Exam-

inations were practically the only way

for anyone in China to advance from ob-

scurity to a place of honour. Lord Li

Ching Fong, the Chinese Minister, read

a paper on “The general evolution of

philosophy and science in China,” and re-

ferred to the fact that many scientific

processes were worked in his land long

centuries before they were used in Eu-

rope. According to their records, a form
of the magnetic needle was known in

China in 2634 B-C. Printing' from mov-

able type was practised about 500 years
before it was invented in Europe. Sir

Robert Hart, in thanking the speakers for

their |>apers, said that East- and West were

far- from each other, but steamers, rail-

roads, telegraphs, post offices, and globe

trotters—(laughter)—were bringing them

closer .together every day. Everything
was interesting in the relations

between those two parts of the

world, and each had something to learn

from the other. The Chinese were won-

derfully intelligent people. They could

learn anything and do anything, and had

a great future before them. Latterly, he

believed, Europeans had been going to

China even for their amusements. Last

year everyone was playing diabolo. That

game was to be seen at Pekin every day,
and had been played there for days in-

numerable.

“Pernicious” Books.

The Japanese censor some time ago

forbade the importation of the works of

Tolstoi and Moliere. He has now discov-

ered that 11 The Vicar of Wakefield” and
Macaulay’s Essays ■ have a pernicious in-

fluence on the youthful mind, and these

books are also prohibited.

7. .... - 'M'IHIWMIIHIf1 UffllimilJlllMllll—llill

It aets Hko acharm In \ The on,y known Speoiflc

DIARRHCEA. CH^ysenteryTF

The Greatest Medical Discovery of the Age.
A Boon to Mankind all over the World.

IT IS THE BEST KNOWN REMEDY FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, CONSUMPTION, BRONCHITIS, & ASTHMA.
It is the only palliative in Rheumatism, Gout, Caneer, Toothache, Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, &c.
It is extensively used bv Medical Men in their official and private practice, at Home and Abroad, who have sjiven

nnnwrmm written testimonials of its wonderful efficacy.

Sold by Chemists all over the world, in bottles, Is. ; 2 oz., 2s. 97. ; 4 ox, 4s. Cd1 . euc7i.

WAR NI NG.—Every bottle of the CENUINEFREEMANSCHLORODYNE, which n» invented by Richard
Freeman, Pharmacist, in 1844, has the

‘ ELEPHANT" Trade Mark, on the wrapper, without which it is an imitation.
Agenn: Rocxb. Tomfsitt & Co.. Melbourne. Sole Proprietor!: Fkbkuan's Culouodynr, Ltd., Loudon, S.E., England.

= WRECKED S*
= DIGESTION =
What are aching heads, trembling
hands, lost confidence, depression and

sleeplessness, but symptomsof wrecked

digestion ? How can you have good
health, steady nerves, strength and
freedom from pain, if Indigestion is
poisoning and starving your body ?
The very first step to recovery is

Mother Seigel’s Syrup, aremedy which
will make your stomach do its work.

By ensuring proper digestion, your
blood supply will be purified and en-

riched, and you will again enjoy the

vigour and buoyancy of robust health.

Miss IdaTurner, 64, Baptist Street, Redfern,
N.S.W., writes on July 15th, 1908 :

“

From

childhood I was delicate, being always sus-

ceptibleto chills and indigestion. As I grew into
womanhood my health did not improve, indi- S
gestionremaining my chief trouble. Aftermany ■
medicines and tonics had failed to relieve me, B
Mother Seigel’s Syrup restored me to splendid B
health—in fact, it madea new girl of me.” H

L—• MOTHER

SEIGELS
SYRUP.
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THE COUNTESS’ DIAMONDS

COPY! SG <T.
By JOHN SWEENEY

THE
Countess of Kensington was in

tears. Her diamcmds had gone.

Three thousand pounds’ worth.

Heirlooms and wedding gii s.

This was Lord Kensington’s
gieeting after a late night at his club.

Lord Kensington did not show frantic

feigns of despair, but he looked annoyed.
“Let us send to Scotland Yard after

breakfast,” he said.
The Countess wept again. “After

breakfast! Why, every moment is pre-
cious. L have already sent for Mr. Link.”

“Who the deuce is Link?” said his lord-
ship.

“Link is a retired detective.”

“?Seems to me you want a detective
svho is still in the business.”

“Link is still in it. - I meant he had

j-etired from the profession.”
“He is now an amateur, I suppose,”

•s id Lord Kensington cynically. ‘
“No,-stupid. ue has merely thrown

off the trammels of Scotland Yard red

tape, and now he seems to unravel easily
every mystery.” :

“Well, bring on your Sherlock Holmes,
and let us see what he can do,” said her

husband. By this time breakfast was

served.

Before they had finished Mr Link was

announced. .

Mr. Link was formerly one of ».‘.Gotland
Yard’s most trusted inspectors. Retired

on a good pension at an early age, he was

in the prime of life. We may learn the

story* of the robbery as Lady Kensington
told it to the listening detective.

“Last night,” said the Countess, “I

wore all my diamonds. What I have

written and sketched on this paper will

give an accurate description of the gems
and their setting. Aly husband and 1

were at the King’s; Drawing Room yes-
terday. I wore all my diamonds. We

returned in the electric brougham. My
husband only remained in the house long
enough to change his uniform, and then

hurried off to his club in Pall Afall. I

did not see him again until half an hour

ago. Aly maid helped me to undress;
My diamonds were perfectly safe then.
Watk*ns (my maid’s name) chocked

them with me, and I put them in and

locked my jewel case which I left in the

dressing-room. After attending to my
hair and other little toilet duties my
maid' saw me to bed, and then left me.

Lord Kensington will tell you what time

he came home. He sleeps in his own

room on the other side of the corridor.

My dressing-room adjoins my bedroom,
and there is no exit from the former into

the corridor except through my bedroom.

I sleep fairly well as a rule. I heard no

sound through the night. This morning
I woke at seven, an unusually early hour

for me. Watkins brought me a cup of

tea, and I arose about 8.30. While dress-

ing I noticed the absence of the jewel
box, and called Watl<ins’ attention to it,
she being in the room. I imagined she

had placed it on a chair or somewhere

else. I shrieked: when she said she had

not moved it. She remembered the exact

spot where 1 had placed it. We searched
all corners of my rooms, and then I seht

for you.”
Lady Kensington burst into tears

again, and the detective finished making
u few notes before he asked a few ques-
tions of his lordship.

Aly lady's husband could throw no

light at all on the subject. He con-

firmed his wife's statement as to his own

movements. lie returned home between

3 and 4 a.in., and, in accordance with

custom, he knocked at his wife’s door

before going to his own room. He re-

ceived no answer, but this was not un-

usual. He noticed no light, and heard
Do noise. Everyone had retired. He

did not lock the front door, which open-
ed with a patent lock in which be had

full confidence. He knew the diamonds

well. He would recognise them any-

where. They were worth over a quarter
of a million. He saw them last when he

said good-night to his wife when he went

to dress for the club.

The Countess answered the detective’s

questions with more animation than her

husband. Y’es, he could see the rooms, of
course. She did not suspect her maid,
but Y\ atkins was the last person who

had access to her rooms before she locked
herself in for the night. Watkins had
been with her for five years; she came

from Sandgate, having been with Lady
Sandgate until that lady's death, live

years ago. Watkins had an excellent
character. There were eight servants in

the house. Watkins was 38 years of age,
and she did not think there was any fol-

lower. She had never heard Watkins

speak of any special friend, but one or

two old friends from Sandgate House

called to see her sometimes. Coming to

think of it. one man about her own age
had been to the house more than once

lately. She understood he was Lord

Sandgate’s coachman. He had been at

the house two days before the robbery.

Before interviewing the servants, Air

Link paid a visit to the Countess’s bou-

doir, and after closely’ examining both

rooms he made a map and rough sketch

of the rooms, corridor, doors and win-

dows. The bedroom windows looked on

to the lawn and garden.’ Th? dressing
room had two windows, but both were of

stained glass. They' opened with difii-

ficulty, and not until some rusty screws

had been withdrawn. The Countess ex-

plained that as the windows overlooked

the servants’ quarters of the next house

in Piccadilly they had not been opened
for years. The usual glass ventilator,
with an electric fan. kept the rpom well

aired, and the bedroom was fragrant
with the smell of garden flowers. Both

rooms were on the third floor, the Coun-
tess having chosen this high altitude be-

cause of the view over the Park which
it gave her.

After thoroughly examining the three

windows of the bedroom, the detective

gazed steadily from each to the garden
below*. He appeared to be impressed by
the beauty of the scene, until the Coun-

tess became a little impatient. When
she noticed a smile on his face as he re-

turned from the window she said she

thought one in his profession would have

had little thought of the mere beauties

of Nature.

“Alt, your ladyship,” he said, his smile

dying away, “one can never afiord to neg-

lect the inspiration of a morning breath

of fresh air.”

And now he descended to the garden.
‘‘Has anyone been into the garden this

morning?” Fortunately no one had. ow-

ing to the recent rain. Stooping low,

Air Link carefully searched for footsteps
beneath her ladyship's window. There

were none, although the muddy impres-
sions of his own boots showed plainly
enough. He found his way to the high

wall surrounding the garden. Here was

an old door in the wall, which resisted al!

his efforts to open. Clearly the wall was

impassable, ami the door unused for age*.

Beside the wall grew an old creeper cov-

ering it and tin* door—an unlying wit-
ness to the fact that none had disturbed

either for years.
During the next few days Mr. Link

spent his time in Piccadilly, interview-

ing servant* ami taking measurements

and other observations. Ho particularly
seemed to divide his time between search-

ing the garden. ami finding out all there

was to be known of the Kensington fam-

ily history. He did not fail to question
Watkins, and at his request Lord Sand-
gate's coachman was sent for. Link's

clever cross-examination put the poor

man into t'*.e direst consternation. Link

madenotes and tested his answers, appar-

ently soon arriving at a definite conclu-

sion as to that person’s guilt or inno-

cence.

After ten days’ search Air. Link in-

formed the Countess hat he had not suc-

ceeded, and asked that he might commu-

nicate with the regular police, from whom
he usually obtained some assistance in

these matters. 'To this the Countess

gave an unqualified negative. On being
pressed for her reasons she said she never

knew* who might bo proved to be the

guilty person, and provided she got back
her jewels- she had no wish to pose as a

prosecutor at the Old Bailey.
Undeterred, Air. Link continued his re-

searches. He inquired amongst the

pawnbrokers of his extensive acquaint-
ance. He wrote to a number of trusted
correspondents abroad. Then he disap-
peared for about three, weeks, during
which time the Countess received the

briefest of letters, apparently written by
a clerk, saying Air. Link was following a

promising clue but giving no further

hint of where Mr. Link was to be found.

On his return the detective gave in-

structions for a thorough search to be

made in every part of the gardens, in

the lake, and wherever the ground seemed'

fresh enough to warrant the idea that it

might have been recently opened. Link

asked questions as various unexpected
articles were discovered, but there were

more things than one which the outdoor
servants know nothing about, but assum-

ed they had been purchased by former

gardeners, nothing beyond quite ordin-

ary gardening and similar implements
being found. Air. Link, however, express-
ed his satisfaction with the search, ami
it was then abandoned.

A telegram from Pari; took Air. Link

to that city, and when he came bac«. any-
one who knew’ the detective could have

gathered from the sly smile that played
round his usually’ impassive features that

he had unravelled the diamond mystery.
He met the Countess ami informed her

that he was now prepared to make a full

disclosure.

“Shall we send for Lord Kensington be-
fore we begin?’’ he suggested.

“Well, no,’’ said her ladyship. “we can

send for him later on; first let me know
all the facts. Besides, who is instruct-
ing you? It is T, not my’ husband. The
diamonds are mine, not his.’’

“Wait a moment,” said the detective,
“perhaps I had better place the matter in

the hands of the police.”
“Can't you see how you are torturing

me,” said the Countess, now' moved to
tears. “For God’s sake go on. You say

you know all. Tell me all you know.”

Thus bidden, the detective iohl his tale.

“Those diamonds, my lady, could nere

bp sold in a small city. I knew the most

likely markets, and I have had friendly
agents watching in the chief continental

centres as well as in England, with full

instructions from me how to act. While

they have been waiting I have studied
the history of your family . I wondered

from the first why yon forbade me to

oiler rewards or to communicate with

Scotland \ard. Your servants, do not

a*k me which, gave me my first clue when
I learnt that you were.once suspected of

having a lover. Ah! Do not speak. I

know it was a lie. But with all your
precautions a young man has been seen

twice here at night. Let me go on. I

know all. I traced your husband’s his-

tory tirst, and could find no flaw in h»s
unromantic career. I asked him no ques-
tion''. out I looked for your own family.
Aou were an orphan when you married.

Your guardian. Lady Seavers, gave me no

mon* information than she gave your
husband. But registers of births can

speak. Lady Kensington. Prison rolls

and Newgate calendars can be consulted.
You have a brother.”

Lady Kensington sobbed out. “Where

is he? I see you know all.”

Mr. Link no longer smiled. Kvcn his

serious face looked graver than usual.

“Those diamonds, my lady,” ho continued,
“wen* offered for sale in Paris. Your

brother was followed ami arrested, lie

is at present in a Paris prison.”
“(’barged with the robbery?”
“No, not yet, my lady, lie left the

diamonds with my agent, and fled as soon

as be saw Ire was suspected. He was fol-

lowed, and to prevent mistakes he was

given into the custody of the Paris police
on a charge of assault. He has no friends

in Paris, ami cannot get bail. If the pro-
secutor fails to identify him next week

the prisoner will be released. It. is for

you to say if In* shall be charged with a

more serious crime.”

“For me,” said the Countess, brighten-
ing up a little. “Then, of course, t.hj

incident is at an end. You will give me

your bill, and my diamonds, and there is

an eml to the matter.’’
“Not at all,” said the detective. “Those

diamonds are not wholly yours. Your
husband's heirlooms cannot be dismissed

in that way. I charge you with a con-

spiracy to rub him. You forget I know

all the fads. 1 know how you and your
brother plotted and arranged this rob

bery.”
Lady Kensington fell at the detective’s

feet. “Pity me! O! if you know’ all,

you understand all. 1 am the most, mis-

erable woman on earth, (‘an you not let

this pass? Believe me. 1 would rather

die than offend rny huslxuml. who is the

only man in the world 1 ever loved. It

won hl brea.k his he-art and mine if be

only knew.”

Mi'.. Link’s familiaiitv with the whole

facts added einphasi to her a-firc-ting

How to Keep Cool.
During' the Hot Weather every one can obtain great

relief by bathing in water containing a few drops of
Condy’s Fluid. A “Condy's Fluid Bath” imparts a

Delicious and lasting sensation of Coolness, Freshness
and Purity. It cools, strengthens and invigorates the
body and braces the nerves. The Cooling effect is

Simply Magical. It is so lasting.
Of all Chemists and Stores. Buy "CONDY’S PLIJID.”

Guaranteed to contain NO Permanganate of Potash.
CONDY'S FLUID CO.. COSWELL ROAD. LONDON ENGLAND.
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appeal. His heart was touched, but lie
had long ago made ujrhis mind as to the

right course in her interests as well as

in those of justice and mercy.
“Countess, only on condition that you

tell all to your husband, can I save your
brother from the prison he richly de-

serves, ami you from exposure and dis-

grace.’
After much ineffectual pleading the

Countess sobbed out a broken-hearted
consent. When her husband came she

looked like a dead woman.

The detective and his lordship were

frightened, and the latter would have

Bent for a doctor, but she begged him to

listen and not let her have another hour's

suspense. Whilst she was getting ready
to speak the detective answered Lord

Kensington's quick, eager questions by a

few remarks, preparing the way for her
confession, begging his hearer not to in-

terrupt, but to wait till the end before

commenting.
This was Lady Kensington's story—Mr.

Link bowing corroboration as she pro-

ceeded.

“My happiest years have been those of

niy married life. I never loved til! I

met you. dear. 1 shall never love any-
one else. And yet I have kept some-

thing from you. Lady Seavers never

told you of my family. 1 was an or-

phan. and you took her word for my his-

tory. My father was a clergyman, as

Ibhe told you. 1 knew. Jittie of my

parent*. but 1 know they were good.
But 1 have an only brother. lie was

in prison when 1 married. Ah* do not
curse me. 1 pitied him at first, but

later 1 got to hate him. He has never

left me a year alone since he came out

of gaol. 1 feared your anger if you
knew 1 had deceived you. and I feared
to disgrace you. And I loved you so.

I need not tell you of all the money
I have given him. I have never been
extravagant. and your generosity has

always given and asked no questions.
hen you received an anonymous letter

telling you 1 had «a lover, can I ever

forget your loving kindness. How you
believed me. and how I hated myself for
not telling you all. Then T determined
to end it. 1 nsked Wilford (my bro-

ther) for what price he would leave me

for ev He at once thought of the

Kensington diamond*. This was six

mouths ago, but 1 never had any peace
after that. Vt hen at last he threatened
to do a mischief 1 despairingly gave in.

He arranged everything, and told me

what to do. On the nigud ot the Draw-

ing Room 1 put the diamonds in the

jewel box ready to be put into the safe

next day. 1 went to bed until 1 heard

your knock, and your kind good-night.
Then 1 rose, and gave a signal at my

window. Wilford was waiting in the

side street outside the garden wall,
from where he could see my window. I

then fetched the jewel box from the.

dressing-room, and waited at the open

window of the bedroom. As soon as the

police patrol had got well away Wil-
ford hoisted a long telescopic iron rod

to the window, and Infixed the ring of
the jewel box to the hook as he had

arranged. The box swayed a little at

first, but leached its destination easily

enough, and. I closed the window quiet-
ly, and went to bed again. I could not

sleep then, and I have never had a sin-

gle night's rest since. That is all my

story, and I ask you to forgive. For-

give me, and tell me what xve can do.
The diamonds are safe, and Wilford is in

prison. But I am miserable beyond all
words. Say that you forgive me!’’

Lord Kensington had been an impa-
tient listener all this time. He loved

liis wife with uncommon love, and her

tale of woe filled him with a sympathy
impossible for a man of his calm man-

ners to express. Now. instead of speak-
ing, he embraced his wife as he had
never done before, and it needed no

words for her to understand she was

forgiven.
“Go on. Mr. Detective." said his lord-

ship,- “I want to know what more there

is to be told. But one thing i have

known for the past two years. The
Countess’s worthless brothey came to

me himself one day. and told me the

story of his life. He blackmailed me

into allowing him £SOO a year -on con-

dition that he never troubled niy poor
wife. So you see we are a foolish cou-

ple, and I, too, have to ask forgiveness.’’
In a few words Mr. Link told all he

knew. The grazed paint on the window
of the bedroom, and some fresh chips
on the old stone, of which the house

was built, together with the absence of

footprints on the turf, had first given
him a clue to the method of the thief.
The garden wall had also been disturbed,
and the search in the garden had reveal-

ed the telescopic iron rod with a hook

at the end. This was found in the old

creeper on the wall. We have already
seen the other steps Mr. Link took to

run to earth tlie diamond robber.
The restoration of the gems, the re-

■ward of. Mr. Link, and the complete and

lasting confidence which was added to an

increasing love between Lord and Lady
Kensington brings our story to an end.

In an hotel smoke room in Brisbane,
a certain frequenter often boasts in his

cups of his relationship to a well-known
Knglish peeress.

“Do you know,”. he .sometimes adds,
“I get twenty-five pounds every month
from a banker here, on condition that

I don’t leave Australia. Well, what’s

the matter with Australia? Who wants

to leave Australia? Have a drink.”

HOUSEWIVES’ MISHAPS.

MAKE ZAM-BUK A DAILY NEED.

The mishaps of a housewife are many.
She may knock her knuckles whilst dust-

ing. get burnt while ironing or cooking,
scald herself with a kettle-spill or get
cut with broken crockery and slips
of the table knife. The housewife who

keeps a pot of Zam-Buk Balm on a

handy shelf provides against risks. Her

choice of Zam-Buk Bahn shows that she

appreciates the necessity of purity in

her healer, asWell as the value of sooth-

ing. healing, and antiseptic properties
in combination. For the crushed finger,
the sprained ankle or wrist, the cut,
scratch, bruise, burn or scald that may

happen at any moment, Zam-Buk is in-

dispensable.
Miss F.‘ Douglas, of Sussex-street,

Lower N. Adelaide, writes: —‘“Out of

gratitude for the great benefits I have

derived from Zam-Buk Balm, it gives
me great pleasure to send you this tes-

timonial. Some six months ago, while

engaged in the kitchen cooking. I had

the misfortune to upset a pot of boiled
potatoes over my foot. I applied differ-

cut ointments and so-called healers, but
at the end of a month my foot still ra»

mained bad. One day I bought a pot
of Zam-Buk Balm, and after a few

applications my foot showed signs of
healing, and in a little while it was com-

pletely cured. lam exceedingly grate-
ful for what Zam-Buk has done for me,
and can recommend it as a handy house-
hold healer.”

Zam-Buk is a healing, soothing, and

antiseptic skin-dressing which no home
can afford to be without, and is invalu-

able for cuts, burns, bruises, scalds,
rashes, prickly heat, insect bites, sun-

burn, piles, and all injuries and diseases
of the skin and tissues- Is. 6d. and

3s. 6d. per pot, of all chemists and
stores.
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against defects of material or Zf//
HEAD OE ‘S. AND C. MACHINE workmanship for TEN YEARS, Illi

and with ordindry care will i&c ■II*
I i-.ih 1 m«<‘naniral -t-indpoint ' *'ert machinists state that they l ;ls .t indefinitely. PARTS and / Il
<!•■ not ki ; of one. thing that i»ui.; be added to this machine to s l Pl’IMEb always kept iu

M Ck lw
improve either its sewing or enduring qualities. It is smooth and stock. llUi <dC I \J a zjC"
riient, and

A Perfect Machine. No matter what price you Hand-lift, Drop-head, «5-drawer, finished in quarter golden oaic,
pay, we believe you cannot get with carved front.

-elf setting Needle. Selfthreading Shuttle, Automatic Bobbin a better machine than the
" inder. ■ S. & c.” PRICE, £6 10/-.

Il ." 'll 111I11 .
.

IMIMBT~~,ri~»W.'7 |! A Mail'd!’;.4 lIHJHIIH limmiUH

SMITH & eAUGHEY, Ltd.,
Wholesale and Family Drapers, Auckland.

M
Mx J
F j /f
Summer

Beverage i>

‘ Montserra
Lime Juice.

I drink it because it is cooling,
refreshing and invigorating, and
because I know it is good for me.

“MONTSERRAT” Lime
Juice is always fresh and pleasant
to the taste, mixed with plain or

aerated water, it makes a cooling,
refreshing, healthful drink.

Insist on the genuine “MONTSERRAT g
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Boudoir Gossip

Syrup for Preserving.

One of the most- important features in

the art of preserving is to have the

syrup of correct thickness. In one of the
farmers’ bulletins of the United States

Department of Agriculture, Miss Par-

loa gives some valuable figures. The

quantity of sugar contained in the

syrup should be determined by the em-

ployment of a syrup gauge, which is a

graduated glass tube with a weighted
bulb registering from zero to 50 de-

grees.
As everyone knows, when the propor-

tion of sugar is large and that of water

small the syrup is said to be heavy.
When the water predominates the syrup
is tight. In boiling the water evapor-
ates and the syrup grows thicker and

richer. When the syrup is boiled in a

deep kettle the evaporation is not so

rapid as though it were boiled the same

length of time in a broad, shallow

By the use of the syrup'gauge the*

proportion of sugar in the syrup may be

ascertained at any stage of the boiling.

However, it is possible to measure the

sugar and water so that you can know the

percentage of sugar when the syrup be-

gins to boil. The following table gives
the percentage of sugar at the time

when the syrup has been boiled one min-
ute. and tells also the kind of syrup

suitable for the various kinds of fruit: —

One pint of sugar and one gill of

water gives syrup of 40 degrees density:

use for preserved strawberries and

cherries.
One pint of sugar and one-half pint of

water gives syrup of 32 degrees density.
One pint of sugar and three gills of

water gives syrup of 28 degrees density:
use either this or the preceding for pre-
served peaches, plums, quinces, currants,

etc.,
One pint of sugar and one pint of

water gives syrup of 24 degrees density;
use for canned acid fruits.

One pint of sugar and one and one-

half pints of water gives syrup of 17

degrees density.
One pint of sugar and two pints of

Water gives syrup of 14 degrees density;
use either of these two light syrups for

canned pears, peaches, sweet plums, cher-

ries, raspberries, blueberries and black-

berries.

How to Become Beautiful.

SOME SEASONABLE HINTS TO
WOMEN

“The Road to Feminine Perfection,”
just published, is a little volume that
should find many women readers. Its
author, “Mlle. Julie Bon-Ton,” says: —-

“Everyone agrees that it is the beau-
tiful woman who rules the world, and

the most- successful in life’s battle is

she who fights with the weapons of fas-

cination. ...

“To be forewarned is to be forearmed.

The object of this book is to expose the

many pitfalls -that threaten to destroy
beauty, and at the same time to erect

signposts pointing out the Beauty Spots
along the road that leads to Feminine
Perfection.

...

“Worshipping at the shrine of Beauty,
no

man wants to be recalled to earth by
a too intimate knowledge of all that

helps to make for Beauty'. He prefers
not to unveil the mystery that shrouds
the many charms he adores; all he asks
is that his ideal should practise the
rites and ceremonies of beauty-—those
rites and ceremonies, even sacrifices, that
mean perfection in everything appertain-
ing to personal charm, and that she do
all that lies ■within her power to pre-
serve the feminine allurements that first
attracted him to her.

Daintiness, be it remembered, Is
quite as important an attribute of fem-
inine perfection as beauty; freshness,
neatness and dainty delicacy are so much

associated with the ideal woman that
they play an uncommonly large part in
her powers of fascination."

-Mlle. Julie is scornful in her remarks
Concerning the “rational” brigade:—

“Of the flat-footed ‘rational’ brigade,
who stump along on all occasions in
stout, ’sensible,’ hygienic boots that know
nothing, of such vanities as lie is or nt,
the less said the better; in themselves,
Such boots are sufficient to quench all

feelings of romance and utterly to destroy
all ideals of feminity.

“Such utilitarian footgear may be ex-

cellent to wear when starting to climb

the Alps or set forth on an expedition to

the North Pole, but they have no place
in these pages, for they are as far re-

moved from the idea of feminine perfec-
tion as are the practical and hideous

hose that invariably accompany them.”

PLAIN WOMEN.

The plain woman need not despair:
“She may not be able to remedy irre-

gular features, but she can improve a

bad complexion. She can also do much
to improve her figure and adopt a grace-
ful carriage; pretty hands and feet, t»

satin skin, glossy, well-kept hair are all

details to be attended to.

“Obesity and leanness alike have to be

struggled with, and she who would be

pretty, though plain, must never allow
herself to slip back from the ideal of cul-

tivating elegance and smartness, which,
after all, are no mean substitutes for the

prettiness denied to a great many
women. . .

‘■The second lesson the plain woman

will do well to lay to heart is the fact

that simple perfection should be the key-
note of her toilette. Nothing draws so

much attention to ugliness as over-elabor-
ation of dress and gaudiness of colour."

Concerning wives, the author writes:

“The successful wife is the one who

strives to preserve this piten of femin-

ine perfection, and to put off the hour

of disenchantment—the one who appre-
ciates the fact that it is a far more

difficult matter to keep her husband a

lover than it was to transform her lover

into a husband. . . ,

“If a woman has to live with a man

for the rest of her natural existence,
surely it is all the more reason why she
should set to work to make herself more

charming and more pleasing to him than

to anyone else; for it is very Important
to her happiness that she should out-

shine all other women in her eyes. Hers

is the greatest gain in this respect, even

if hers is the toil of achievement.

“What severer strain can a man’s love
be subjected to than that of seeing his

wife compare unfavourably with every

other woman he meets? To see her dowdy
and frumpy, ever troubled with the petty
cares of domesticity—to return home in

high good humour only to have his ser-

enity shattered by a recital of her house-

hold disasters?”
Wisdom indeed!

BEAUTY’S DIET.

The woman who would be beautiful,
and therefore powerful, should be careful

what she eats. He/e is a suggested diet-

ary:
“After rising, eat one orange before

going for a short walk.

“At breakfast take one cup of hot

milk, a soft-boiled egg eaten with toast

rather than bread, some ripe fresh fruit,
honey, or pure jam.

“For lunch a cup of unseasoned clear
soup, an underdone chop, endive or water-

cress, salad made without vinegar but

with plenty of good oil, salt, but no pep-

per or mustard; two oranges or some

fruit salad.
“For tea a cup of milk and water or

some very weak China tea. thin slices of

brown bread and butter, or brown bread
and Devonshire cream.

“Dinner—Boiled fish, unseasoned minc-

ed mutton served with lightly poached
eggs and some spinach; milk pudding,
stewed figs, dessert and olives.”

Washing, we are glad to note ,is very

necessary to beauty, but washing is not

the elementary business tile mere man

might suppose.
“The washing of one’s face is not near-

ly such a simple process as the majority
of women suppose it to be, for face-wash-

ing is a serious business if it is to be

done thoroughly and efficaciously. The

right way to set atout it is to pin the

hair back from the brow and up from

the neck.

“Next fill a big washing basin with
really hot rain water, which is the only
kind that beautifies and cleanses the
skin; then take a camel’s-halr nrusli, dip
it into the hot water, and rub it. in some

jellied soap made from fine vegetable oil

soap, after which set to work to scrub
the face thoroughly, beginning with a gen-
tle, short, rotary movement. This must

be continued for two minutes, by which

time the entire face, throat and ueck are

covered with lather, the brush having
constantly been re-dipped and soai>ed dur-

ing the process.
‘"The next step is to draw another

basin of water not quite so hot. and, using
a Turkish face cloth or a bath glove,
wash the face free from every particle
and trace of soap. When this is done, fill

the first basin with quite cold water, and

with a clean sponge deluge the face well,
afterwards drying it very gently in a

soft linen towel, the older the better."

WORDS OF WISDOM.

After that you are clean. Here are a

few selected obiter dicta;
"The use of cosmetics should tie one of

the most profound secrets of the toilet.
If a woman resorts to such aids, what

need is there for her to let her most

intimate friend, let alone her husband,
into the secret of ‘how it is done*’

"The mysteries of the dressing-room
were never meant to be public property.
Who wants to see a beautiful woman cn

deshabille, shorn of her beauty, her
locks bedraggled in the process of the

shampoo that is to make them all the

brighter, or her whole face distorted
during the progress of her ablutions?

"The smartest women are those who

dress according to what they mean to

do. It is no good to choose a beautiful

gown fit only for wearing in a carriage
if you have to walk, or to ride in omni-

buses; equally unsmart is it to dress

in finery in the country, or turn up at an

afternoon reception in town clad in a

severe serge costume, a motor cap. and

big boots.

"If only there were more women ready
to throw aside their hair dye. their cos-

metics, and artificial aids, and to have

the strength of mind to declare if they
can’t be pretty at least they will be

clean, one would find the number of beau-

tiful women in the. world increased by

leaps and bounds."

Women in Turkey.

The exact relationship between a poli-
tical constitution and feminine attire is

not evident at the first glance, but it

seems to be none the less true that eman-

cipation in Turkey applies to the women

quite as much as to the men. Harem

life, while by no mans a thing of the
past, has at least been robbed of many

of its historic features, and the rules of

seclusion, if not abolished altogether,
have at least been measurably relaxed.
The veil will not quite disappear, but it

will be thinner and more transparent,
and to raise it will no longer be regarded

as a proof of female depravity. Very
fpw Turkish ladies have ever been away

from the place they were born in; a few

have got away, and under the old regime
would not have been allowed to return,

but now that is all changed, and in

future wives will go abroad when their

husbands arc sent.
The present dress will only undergo a

slight modification. Instead of the

shapeless out-of-door clonk, the Turkish
lady can now wear, well-fitting dresses,

or jackets and skirts, and be as smart and

trim as her European sisters In public,
but she must not wear a hat yet, and

her head will be entirely enveloped in a

sort of hood attached io the neck of her

dress or coat, and made of the same ma-

terial as her costume. The wusnffl will no

longer be shut up in a closely shut force*

house on a hot summer’s day. They
even already go about in open carriages,
and are to be seen enjoying themselves

on the water in the afternoons and even-

ings.
But does anyone suppose that Turkish

women will be happier than they wore

before? They are now fairly on the road

toward the nightmare called civilisation,

and before long they may even have suf-

fragette clubs ami be fully initiated into
the system of trial marriages which pre-

vails here under the protection of our di-

vorce laws. So far as we may judge
from reliable accounts of harem life in

Turkey, the lot of the married woma*»

in Turkey seems to be by no means un-

enviable. Domestic concord is the rule

rather than the exception, and the in-
terests of the woman are protected aw

nm°h by the law of the land as by Ihe

kindliness and indulgence of the hus-

band. The Turkish woman is now very

much in the position of her progenitor

Eve when she left th<* Garden of Eden, ex-

cept that Eve was driven forth, wherens

her descendant has gone voluntarily. Iler
emancipation may lend to ultimate wis-

dom. There is a nossii»»Tftv of it. but

her progress thereto will be a painful

Opera Glass Bags Are Now

Spangled.

Opera glass bags are elaborately
spangled in fancy or solidly
covered with overlapping incrustations of
brilliant sequins to make them look like

glittering scales. The bags are rather

small, and arc pointed at the bottom,
while the top above the cord or drawing
ribbon is usually cut in scallops. One

exquisite bag was solidly covered with

golden brown sjKingles and lined with

gold tissue. Another one was in silver

spangles, with a silver tissue lining and

silver ribbons to draw it up. Still an-

other, and one even more elegant than

either of these, had crystal spangles
over white satin, with an embroidery
design in gold thread. White satin em-

broidered in gold makes a delightfully
dainty bag design. There are no dang-
ling ornaments across the bottom of
these bags. They are finished perfectly
plain, not so much as a cord being used

to outline this part.

Light coloured velvet reticules display
the same style of decoration, and they
are carried with gowns or coats to

match. Ohl rose velvet, embroidered

with dull gold or old ros-v shaded gold,
is a novel and fashionable combination.
The top of these velvet bags is cut in

point like the bottom, and there is al-

ways some little embroidery or spangle
decoration across the tip of the point
and sometimes outlining the sides.

The new bead purses and bags are a

marvel of colour blendings. The work

looks like exquisite tapestry, but with

a faint sparkle that characterises beads.

A light wood brown makes a charming
background for the band of roses.

DOCTOR ADVISED
USE OFCyjICURA

Patient’s Arms.and Hands in Fearful
State—Burning and Itching were

Unbearable—No Rest NightorDay
—Five Months ofIntense Torture

HOPELESS CASE OF
ECZEMA SOON CURED

“Six months ago I used some green
dye, and I think some of it must have

«got
into a small cut

on my right hand.
Soon I began to suf-
fer intense pain, first
in my right arm ami
then in my left. I
tried several reme-

dies, which cnlv

aggravated the

w
arms, until I decided

'
'

to consult a doctor,
■e v. S He said I was suf-

• >
“

feting from eczema

fellow: ng poisoning. By this time the
atw.e were swollen and in a fearful
state; in fact, so bad that I was ren-
dered almost helpless. Needless to say,
I obtained no rest night or day. The
burning and itching were unbearable.
I followed the doctor's directions, but
obtained only temporary relief, and the
eruption extended from both shoulders
to thefinger-tips. I felt quite hopeless,
and regarded everything with very
little faith. However, acting on the
doctor’s advioe, I started using the
Cuticura Soap, Cuticura Ointment anti
Cuticura Resolvent Pills. lam pleased
to say instant beneficial results were

forthcoming, and with a continued use
of the Cuticura Remedies I was free
from the intense pain after five months
of torture. Mrs. Florence Whitting-
ham, 75, Oakfield Terrace, Cuttedown
Rd., Plymouth, Devon, Nov. 13, 1907.”

The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema; the frightful
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of hair
and crusting of scalp, as in stalled

head; the facial disfigurement.,as inacne
—all demand remedies of extraordinary
virtues to successfully cope with them.
ThatCuticuraSoap, Ointment and Pills
are such stands proven by testimonials
of remarkable cures when many rem-
edies and even physicians have failed.
One set is often sufficient to cure.

Send to nearest depot for free Cuti-
curaBook onTreat meutofSkin Diseases.

Cuticura Remedies aresold throughout theworld
Prlncipa' depots: London. 27. Chnrterbullae Ho.;
Faria. a Vue de la Palx; Auatralln, H. Towne a
Co. Sydney: 80. Africa. Iron m. Ltd., Caiw Town,
etc.: Japan. Mamya. Ltd.. Toklo: v KA., I‘oWal
Drug a CUetn. Corp.. Sole Prope.. Iloswu.
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The World of Fashion

(By MARQUERITE.)

Some Details of a Wedding Robe

and Bride’s Trousseau.

Beautiful lace is one of the features
of wedding attire which the bride of to-

day cannot afford to do without. Abso-
lutely simple in itself, the bride’s dress

in our illustration is carried out in old

ivory satin, very rich and mellow in

tone, and covered with a filmy veiling
Of ivory chiffon, which is supplemented
with a wide hem.

OLD LIMERICK LACE AXI) ORANGE

BLOSSOM.

The little corsage, which boasts a vest

of transparent white tulle, is buried un-

der a lovely drapery of Limerick lace
which is caught on the right side with a

large clump of waxen orange blossoms,
and falls behind over the train—which
is fashioned all in one with the gown
—in long floating ends, while a little

turnover Shelley collar of tucked tulle

edged with Limerick lace completes the

scheme. The sleeves are tucked and

edged with turned hack cuffs of lace,
while the veil is likewise of exquisite
Limerick dent olio, falling in a point over

the front of the gown, and is surmounted
by a double Greek fillet of myrtle leaves

with tight-shut buds, the rich green of

which stands out in charming contrast
to the ivory tint of the veil.

HATS OF BLACK SATIN WREATHED

W ITH PINK ROSES.

Very pretty little frocks of “undressed

net’’ the colour of clotted cream and

mounted over pure white silk, are worn

bv the bridesmaids, the fronts of the

corsages being tilled in with snowy white

lulle illusion. closely pin-tucked, and

finished with filmy lace. Puritan collars

of tucked tulle edged with gauffered
frills of lace, and short sleeves rucked

into laee bauds, give distinction to the

scheme, the deep folded belts being fash-

ioned of soft creamy satin knotted oil

the left side and finished with long ends,

while the skirts of the gowns are very
full, and are supplemented with a deep

hem, headed with a row of large French

knots worked in floss silk. The large
hats are designed of black stretched

satin encircled with enormous deep

pink roses and foliage, the colour of

which is partially dimmed by the folds

of black tulle which are draped over

Hum. a little gauffered cap of creamy

lace being introduced under the brims.

NATTIER BLI'E CLOTH AND NENE-

TIAN LACE. '

For a going-away gown a soft tone

of Nattier blue cloth, with a long narrow

vest of deep cream net outlined with

square bands of v.onderfid old Venetkui

la re, the rich tint of which stands out

from the gown with capital effect. A

folded belt of self-coloured silk knotted

and weighted with tassels gives an ad-

ditional finish to the gown. while the

full sleeves are caught into little straps
of cloth and give place to undersleeves

of tucket! net edged with lace, the blue

of the gown being still further enhanced

by some beautiful marten .furs.

Among trous-cau toilettes is a high-
wei-ted evening frock of jxale flageolet
green satin mrteore with a deep hem,
ilm little bodice being hidden under a

fichu of Venetian laee. Another gown is

fashioned of hlm-k erope-de-soie. made

very full in the skirt, which is gathered
under a folded sash <>f soft satin, crossed
behind, and knotted low down on the
jifpe in front. The bodice is drawn over

a. vest of Venetian laee. ario-s which
i.re looped lung chain- of great cut jet
Leads, the sleeves of dead white tulle
our white satin Iwing likewise looped
wit h festoons of black beads.

A White Cloth Hat.

At first sight one would say of fash-

ions, at the present moment, that there

is nothing new so far as dress is con-

cerned: hut already in the quiet corners

of the big warehouses autumn fashions

are appearing, particularly in millinery,
whieb, this year, is in advance of dress.

I have seen countless new shapes, wings,
feathers, ribbons, and flowers. The

autumn hats will be covered in cashmere,
vetlvet, taffetas, and liberty, and nearly
all will show the under brim in a dif-

ferent shade from that with which the

hat itself is covered. The mallei we

show is in white cloth trimmed with

hortensias made in pink mousseline de

soie set in green leaves. This hat is a

■forerunner of the more substantial ma-

terials, so that one has but to substi-
tute dark cloth for light, and there is

an autumn hat. Flowers are undoubt-

edly a striking feature about millinery.
One sees rose, iris, and orchids of such

beautiful colours and fabrication that!

they make the flowers one finds elsewhere

seem unsatisfactory. Great big roses',
■frail orchid blossoms, dainty, faded
XVIIL century rose-buds, are made i>y.
the clever fingers of work girls in $
fashion which seems to inspire.

A WHITE CLOTH HAT.

WEDDING GOWN AND BRIDESMAIDS’ TOILETTE.
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How the Directoire Gown is

Modified for Party Wear.

However stern the curriculum of the

modern school may be, and no matter

how thoroughly the young pensionnaire

may be grounded in sums and science

she has always time and to spare for

the question of her school outfit. Few

mothers realise how high the standard

of dress is when judged by youthful cri-

tics of fifteen or sixteen, nor gauge the

molehills of humiliation which the shab-

by little scholar magnifies into moun-

tains when she compares her humble out-

fit with those of her more fortunate
sisters. To turn a girl out well is never

a case of money thrown away, and the

sense of being bien mise will go very
far in helping Eve’s daughters in the
perfecting of their manners and deport-
ment by instilling into their minds at
the outset that they are persons of im-

portance, to whose advantage it is to

take a definite interest in the details of
their toilettes.

COATS OF NAVY-BLUESERGE WITH
RUST-RED COLLARS.

Very smart are the neat costumes of

navy-blue serge with long cutaway

coats, which are being prepared for

school-girls this autumn. These are

simply braided down the front or “frog-
ged" with thick, padded •.-.it in cords, while
the little collars of rust-?ed, orange or

cherry-coloured, velvet give just, the

right touch of relief to the costume.
AVith these will besides, be worn large
felt hats trimmed with an immense

shaded wing which is cleverly draped and
manoeuvred to encircle the whole hat
ttnd provides the only trimming.

velvet cherries as millinerial
ASSETS.

In Paris, too, an immense fancy .is
being shown for large hats for school-

girls made of Oriental-patterned silks in

terracotta and green with a design of
Indian pines, the only trimming consist-
ing of a huge black velvet bow placed
on one side; while an equal fancy is

being shown for large mushrooms of

stretched Ottoman silk simply wreathed

with great velvet cherries with woody
stalks and velvet foliage.

SOIT WHITE NINON FOR EVENING
WEAR.

No revolution in Directoire fashions
ean be said to have taken place in the
sehool-room, but there are modifications
of thissstyle which are accepted with a

great deal of pride and satisfaction by
the young people who have the question
of party froeks to consider. The evening
frock par excellence for the girl of fif-
teen or sixteen is fashioned of soft white

ninon, the skirt being slit up on one side

over accordion-pleated ninon, while ecah
side is finished with a deep hem-stitched

fold. The little corsage is made with a

wide baiter band of lace, which gives
place to a deep guinipe of tucked tulle
or chiffon. High collars and plisse frills
of a less exaggerated type than those of

their elders are popular for school-girls,
while wrist-long sleeves are invariably
worn, the fancy for short sleeves for

girls—which was never becoming while
the arms of the wearers were in the

ansrular stage of development—having
entirely evaporated.

SES FOR THE SCHOOL TERM.

On the right is a dress of willow green cloth, trimmed with bands of tucked
taffetas; that on the left is of blue serge adorned with black and gold sou-

tache and finished with a little orange tie.

Some Lovely Evening Frocks.

All shades of yellow are worn for even-

ing gowns. It is a great mistake to

imagine that yellow belongs to dark

women alone, the greenish shades of
lime and lemon-yellow, together with

old gold, are certainly the privilege of
the brunette; but the pinky apricot,
bright orange, and canary yellow can be

worn by golden blondes. The beautiful

Empress Eugenie, who owed her ruddy
locks to her Scottish origin, was parti-
cularly fond of canary colour and maize

for evening wear. Evening dresses are,

made in the Prineesse shape, with a

touch of drapery which lends grace and

modesty to the statue gown*. Some

are purely Greek in style, and Oriental

shawls with deep fringes are being used

by the dressmakers in their construction.

Dancing frocks for girls and young wo-

men are receiving a great-dela of atten-
tion just now. They are dancing length,
which means short, very fluffy and bc-

frilled. One recently seen of spider-web
net of the most gossamer texture, trim-

med with flashes of salmon pink just
showing at intervals under the net. which

was of the truest orange hue. Lit up

by the sparkle of paste buttons, this

dress was the most original creation that

woman’s heart could wish for.-

Thia is an Indian Linen Blouse witk

muslin, embroidery, in-ortion down the

front, and on the collar and cuffs, point-
ed yoke of embroidery and val. insertion,
outlined with embroidery and beading
band, nicely finished with tucks. J-ineb
wide.

Functional LIVER TROUBLES
are for the most part the outcome of too

little exercise am! too good living. The

simplest and best of all remedies is a
wine-glassful of “HUNYADI JANOS” na-

tural aperient water taken before breakfast
every second or third morning.

Why have grey hair ?

HEMSLEY BURNET’S HAIR COLOP
RESTORER positively restores grey or

faded hair to its natural color, and makes

it lifelike and glossy. Price, 4/9 posted.

Depilatory for permanently and painlessly
removing hair from face, neck, or arms,

4/G. Send stamps or postal notes to

HEMSLEY BURNET, Hair Specialist, Cafe
Cecil Buildings, ChristchnrcU

VALAZE—
A To use the peerless VALAZE Remedies regttksrly

and intelligently is to become an assured in

the cult of Beauty. These are they :

VALAZE.—The unapproachable. The unapproached.

LThe
one supreme and infallible skin-food. In jars,

'

4/- and 7/-; post free.
Valaze Blackhead and Open Pores Cure.—A remedy

of sure effect. Tins, 2/9 ; post 3d.
Valaze Face Powder.—Perfectly wholesome avd delight-

ful. Boxes 2/6; post free.

A
Valaze Herbal Complexion Soap. There is no other

soap to compare with it. Cakes, 2/3 : post free.
Valaze Special Freckle Cure.— A trustworthy eradicator

that does not injure. Jars, 5/- ; post 3d.
Valaze Lip Lustres.— Not affected by friction or moisture.

2/-; special, 3/- ; post free.

Z
Valaze Snow Lotion.—Thebeautifier in excelsis. Bottles,

3/6; post, 3d.
Valaze Liquidine.—A positive and delicious corrective for

Blackheads, Pimples, Red Noses, and all Skin Blem-
ishes. Bottles, 8/6; post, 3d.

EOf
leading Chemists; or bj' post direct from the Valaze

Massage Institute, Brandon Street, Wellington.

?ead Depot: 24 GraftonStreet, Mayfair. Loudon, W.: also atSydney and
Melbourne.

—
3 .

THE VALAZE MASSAGE INSTITUTE,

Auckland Branch: Representative—Mrs. Collins, City Chambers, Queen-street.

S i

ORSETS
<e the figure the ideal

ise and swing. With

•feet support, they give
•feet gracefulness. Mod-

id on true hygienic
nciples, they conduce

perfect health. The
>. is the modern Corset
• excellence, alike for

i working woman and

t woman jof fashion.
+

C. BRANDAUER & Co.’s, Ltd.
t

These serie,
of Pens neither

Circular scratch nor spurt
They glide owr

Pens. the roughest
paper with the

seven ease of a soft
Pri.o Medals lead pend!

Ask your Storekeeper for an

Work.i Birmingham, Enggland. assorted Sample Box.
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Settling the Boundary Line.

FARMERS
Thompson and White,

who had lived neighbours to each

other for fifteen long years, had

always known that the line fence

separating their farms was about
a foot or two out of the way, but they
had been too sensible to care who was

favoured.

Things changed, however, when Carr,
the contractor, and Allen, the broker,

bought the two farms for building pur-
poses. The services of a surveyor were

called in, and each man stood on his

lights.
V\ hen the surveyor ■ found that the

true line took in eleven inches more of

the contractor's land, the broker said
that settled it. It didn't, however. The
contractor sent a lawyer to search

through the old laws and fish up musty
old documents, determining to continue

the fight any number of years to prove
that the surveyor was wrong. While the
contractor was planning, as contractors

will, the broker was acting, as brokers

do. Ju plain English he had that fence

moved over to give him the eleven inches

due. Two days later the contractor had
it moved bark.

It was moving time thereafter for two
Weeks.

Five times in all was that fence moved

exactly eleven inches to the west, and

five times did it go back eleven inches
to the east.

Then the movers rested, but only to get
a better hold. While they were draw-

ing their belts a notch tighter, two newt

actors appeared on the scene. One of

those was a good looking girl, named Nel-

lie Carr, only daughter of the contractor,
and the other was Harold, a stalwart

ami the other was Harold, a stalwart
’Varsity man, the only’ son of the broker.
Young Allen was home for his long vaca-

tion. and Nellie Carr had come home be-
cause her college had a long vacation, too.

Of course, each one heard of that fence,
before they had been home an hour, arid

of course, each one was loyal and indigs
rm nt.

"

As father is busy. I'll just take this
quarrel on my own shoulders," observed

Harold. “ When that scoundrel finds

lie has got me to deal with, instead of

poor old father, who is for peace at any

price, there will be no metre moving.”
“'

It is the most outrageous thing I ever

beard of,” exclaimed the girl from col-
lege, when she had heard the story.
“I've always though that papa was a.

fighter; but it seems that he has bowed
his head ami been walked on without

shedding a drop of blood. Well, things
will be different now I'm at home,

thank goodness!” Next day the new-

comers went out to view the scene of

action. As they didn’t happen to go at

the same. hour, no one was killed or

wounded. The fence still rested on dis-
puted ground.

"That fellow Carr has dropped out,”
observed young Allen, as he strolled
homeward.

Fate waited three days longer; then

Harold was told that the Carr’s forces

were advancing, and he ent across the

field io the fence.
At almost the same moment Miss Nellie

heard a rumour that “ old Allen's men”

were going to give the fence a new’ shift,
ami she clapped on her frilled sunbpnnet
and made for the spot.

She was not even armed with a hat-

pin when she arrived at the scene of

hostilities and came face to face with a

young man sitting on the fence in dis-
pute smoking a cigarette. She halted.

The young man stared, raised his hat,
and .stammered

“Good—good morning. Are you look-

ing for someone?”
'* Y-yes,” was the panting reply. “ 1

heard that that horrid Mr. Allen was

going to move our fence again, and—I—•
—well, I just won’t allow it.”

“ And I heard,” said the young man,

who had the advantage of position, be-

ing on the top rail, •* that that fellow

Carr, whoever he is, was coining out here

to take things into his own hands, and

I want a chance at him and his gang.”
“ You said ‘ that fellow ! exclaimed

Miss Nellie, as her eyes flashed and her

cheeks grew’ redder.
“And you said 'that horrid Allen,' re-

plied Harold, as he slowly dropped off

the fence.
“Mr. Carr is my father!”
"And Mr. Allen is mine!”
They stood staring at each other for

a moment, and then.began to smile. The
smile had become a good-natured laugh,
when Harold again lifted his hat and

said " Beg pardon, Miss Carr!”
“ And I’m sure I also apologise, Mr.

Allen.”
" I did not know.”
“ Nor I, either.”
“ And now that both of us do know,

let us sit down and talk things over.

There is a dispute about eleven inches
of ground, I believe?”

“So I have heard. Your father con-

tends that it is his land
”

“ While your father naturally contends
that it is'his. Very foolish, Miss Carr

—very foolish. The land isn't worth the

cost of moving the fence over at once. It
seems to me that I saw you at the last

’Varsity ball.”
“Yes.”
And then they began to talk about

college life and the theatre, and new

books, and the fence was forgotten.
They had been talking for an hour when

the girl suddenly stood up with a laugh.
“ Goodness me, I wonder what mother

will say? She will think I have been

murdered on account of that fence.”
“ Oh, yes the fence,” replied Harold,

as he scowled at it. “ Miss Carr, I think

we should take the fence question out of

the hands of our respective fathers.”
“ But why ? ”

“ Because I think we can settle it to

our mutual satisfaction. You see, a’

fence is neither- a “bull” nor a “bear,”
nor yet a building in construction. It

wants to be dealt with from an entirely
different standpoint. I shall ask my
governor

”

“ I certainly must go at once,” she in-
terrupted.

“ And then I shall hope to have an in-

vitation to call—and we will talk—and

But Nellie had fled.

Her going, however, did not affect re-

sults. The summer cottage, which was

a joint wedding gift from two delighted
fathers, stands squarely on the disputed
territory.

—L. F. YOUNG.

Women to Avoid.

(By COSMO HAMILTON.)

THE SPORTING WOMAN.

The word ‘‘sporting’’ in this particular
case should be placed in inverted commas.
As a matter of fact the adjective should
not be sporting at all, but un sporting.

Used in regard to the fourth type of

woman whom one would do well to avoid,
it is a term of opprobrium, a horrid

piece of sarcasm, because, although the
sporting woman hunts, golfs, plays
tennis, croquet and billiards, she is

utterly devoid of the true spirit of

sportsmanship, and plays every game
extremely badly.

She does not, it goes without saying,
go in for games because she likes them.
She takes tnem up merely as a means

to an end—that end being man. She
joins clubs as the only way of getting
to know decent men, and affects an en-

thusiasm for games that she is far from

feeling.
In a sort of way one is sorry for her.

There is something quite pathetic about
a woman, boru to a dull, humdrum life,
who endeavours with obvious effort and
great inefficiency to shine in surroundings
in every way foreign to her tastes and

nature. If, of course, she took to sports
in the right spirit, modestly, quietly, and

without noisy affectation, one’s feelings
for her would be different. They would

change to admiration.

Unfortunately, however, this fourth

type of woman is never modest, never

quiet, and is always noisy. On the hunt-

ing field both she and her horse are to

be avoided. She. because of her loud
nasal voice, her slang, her mannish ap-

pearance, and her familiarity; her horse,
because it is certain to let out behind
and jib, and refuse everything.

On the links she isa figure easily recog-
nisable. She pays no attention to rules

and regulations. On every possible oc-

casion she leaves the ladies’ portion of
the club house, and is found criticising
clubs or explaining Vardon’s grip in the

men’s smoking-room. This is a crime.
Her loud voice rises above every other

sound. Her weird and wonderful ap-

pearance fills the members with fright
and drives the steward and the waiters
to silent despair. She wersa a picture
hat, tied round with a motor veil, her

white knitted jersey has brass buttons
and insertions of lace and blue facings.
Her skirt, of a doggy design, is two or

three inches too short; her hands are en-

cased in a pair of very much too new

yellow gloves.
When out she invariably refuses to

allow the players to go through, and is

always extremely disagreeable when
betaen. She treats her caddie with

shocking disrespect, and does everything
in her power to put her opponent off

her stroke. She thinks nothing of kick-

ing her ball out of a bad lie, or of putting
down a new one on the sly when the
one in play is lost. However many
strokes she has played she is always
one less than her opponent when it comes

to putting.
Naturally enough, it is not long be-

fofe no member of her club will go round
with her, and then it is that she brings
down other people almost as objection-
able as herself. Not a day goes by that
she does not write some egregiously fool-
ish thing in the complaint book, and pes-
ter the secretary with letters on tha

bad management of the elub. She has
been known, single-handed, to depopu-
late a club, and drive the professional
into drinking habits.

On the croquet lawn the sporting wo-

man is at once the centre of unwilling at.

traction. Dressed in jarring colours, she
instantly plunges the party into a state

of mental irritation. On the first excuse

she will enter into long and raucous ar-

gument. If a spectator moves when she

is about to make a stroke, she will

shout. The push stroke is her peculiar
property. The ball may be in such a

position against the hoop that even a

ehampion—a person who goes round in

two with a cigarette and a slight smile

—could not put it through. What is
that to the sporting woman? She sim-

ply pokes it through, to the gasping
amazement of all present.

At tennis, she is, if possible, more un-

pleasant and undesirable. Every ser-

vice that beats her is a fault. She is

never in her own court where she

ought to be, and is always in her part-
ner’s court, where she ought not to be.

Her best services are sent in

when her opponent is not ready; and

during the whole of play she keeps up
a running commentary of what she calls

brightness, to the utter despair of the
players.

At billiards her usual characteristics
are heightened and made more offensive

by the fact that she is between four
walls. In a room, however large, it is

difficult to put oneself outside the range
of her voice. Endlessly she talks. Her
tongue renders that of the bell of a tin

chapel a plaything. When not playing
she makes smoking an offence, and
throws stale bandinage and quotations
from doubtful sporting papers about.

When she plays, her attitudes are so

hideous, her loud ejaculations so con--

stant, that, whether she is a very Rob-

erts with the cue, she is appalling to

watch.
Not only, as I have shown, is the sport-

ing woman unsporting, but she is also
very vulgar, very bad form, and a crea-

ture for every reason to be avoided.

“I doubt ye are growing remiss, John,”
said a Scotch parish minister.”! have not
seen you in the kirk these three Sab-
baths.” John was not duly abashed.
“Na,” said he, “it’s not that I’m growing
remiss. I’m just tinkerin’ awa wi’ ma

soul masel.”
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LOVE AMONG THE RUINS

By ROSEMARY REES

•‘Oh heart! oh blood that freezes, blood

that burns!

Earth’s returns

For whole centuries of folly, uoise aud siu
Shut them i»

With their triumphs and their glories and

the rest!

Love is best.

Robert Browning.

>Kr * HEN Miss Nancy Mackintosh,

nA/ leading lady of “The Hypo-
M /•/ crite” Touring Company, paid
W W her penny for admission to

the old keep of Dudley Castle

and ascending the spiral stairease came

out upon the sun-warmed battlements,

she found herself to her own infinite re-

lief, in sole possession of the ruin.

Except in the theatre Miss Mackintosh

detested crowds; and on this glorious
September morning—a morning of warm

sunshine, bine sky and big moving clouds

—with the whole wide country spread
out below the Castle Hill, she could for-

get the discomforts of a tour in the heart

of the Black Country, forget her dingy
little lodgings in a back street of the

town, and be conscious only of the glory
of the view before her. She had turned

her back upon the great plain, studded

with towering chimneys and hazy with

smoke, stretching from Wolverhampton
to Birmingham, and was gazing out over

the tree-tops below the keep, beyond the

hillside where the smoke wreaths floated
above the clustered roofs of Dudley town,
until at last far in the distance her eyes
Tested upon the line of the Malvern Hills.

In the air was the fresh scent of the

first fallen autumn leaves; the song of
a bird came clear to her; the sound of a

shunting engine at the station; a horse

trotting on the Birmingham road. She
seemed to be above the world, alone with
the sunshine, the wind, the green of the

tree-tops and the distant hills. With
a little sigh of contentment she opened
the book she had brought with her. and

sitting upon the wooden plank, with her

back against the warm stonework, began
to read.

A step sounded on the spiral stair;
someone was evidently ascending. Miss

Mackintosh felt slightly injured, it

seemed that the joy of her solitude upon
the ruin was destined to be short-lived.

She kept her eyes upon hei' book until
a figure emerged into the sunlight and
then she looked up.

A wave of colour swept over her pretty
pale face but she did not rise. She

sat perfectly still regarding in silence

a clean-shaven, irregular-featured young
man. who clad in a rough tweed suit

and overcoat, stood before her murmur-

ing something indicative of greeting.
His cap was in his hand, and his eyes

which were Temarkable for nothing be-

yond their honest kindliness and a cer-

tain shrewd humour, beamed down upon
her. But Miss Mackintosh did not beam

in return! it would be nearer to the

truth to relate that she glared.
“So it’s you," she remarked at last;

“you’ve followed me here.”

“Not at all,” he rejoined easily; “I

came up to look at the view.”
“I am not included in the view.” she

retorted icily, returning to her book.
“My dear Nancy—”
“I am not your dear Nancy, Mr. Bray-

shaw’.”

The light in the man’s eyes changed
and softened suddenly. “Yes, you are

dear,” he answered quietly; “always
•—my dear Nancy.”

The girl closed her book with a little

exasperated movement.

“Just now you said you came up to

look at the view.”
“Perhaps that wasn’t altogether the

truth.”
“Why have you come to Dudley?”
“Well, the fact is I was out trying

the now ear early this morning. I told

you I’d bought a 40 h.p. Napier, didn’t

1 ? I’ve never driven a Napier before,
and we had one or two trifling disagree-
ments to start with. She’s a lady whose

opinions one has to treat with respect;
and when she finally settled down and

headed straight for Dudley, I thought it

wiser not to argue and—well here 1 am.”

“And has the Napier decided on the
date of her return to London?”

“1 don’t think she's quite made up her

mind yet. It depends on circumstances.”

“Meaning me?” Miss Mackintosh
looked up at him from beneath the brim

of her shady hat. Her clear brown eyes
under their pretty brows gazed at him

steadily. “Tn other words you knew

that 1 was playing in Dudley this week,
and in spite of what I told you only ten

days ago. and against my wishes, you
followed me here.”

“What was it you told me ten days
ago? My memory’s shocking.”

“So it appears,” returned Miss Mac-

kintosh, opening her book once more.

Brayshaw seated himself beside her.
“You don’t mind my sitting down to—-

to look at the view do you?”
There was no reply. Brayshaw watch-

ed her for a moment and then putting
out one brown hand covered the open

page. “Nancy,” he said; “don’t be un-

kind. I want to go over the old ground
once more.”

But the girl had risen. She was

trembling a little.

“I think it is you who are unkind,”
she replied quickly; “you’ve had my

answer. I won’t give up the stage to

marry you. Now' would you mind going
and leaving me in peace.”

“But I want to look at the view,” he

objected.
“Very well then,” returned the girl;

“there is the view'. Good-bye.” She
walked along the battlements to the head

of the stairway and then turned un-

certainly.
“You promise not to follow me?” she

asked.
Brayshaw nodded. “I promise,” he

answered. His eyes were fixed on her

as she stood for a moment looking back

at him. her brows drawn together slight-
ly with a half-puzzled expression; her

slight figure in its blue frock outlined

against the grey stone. There was a

little pause.

“Good-bye then.” she said at last.

“Good-bye,” returned Brayshaw.
The puzzled look had deepened in the

girl’s eyes. She hesitated for a moment

longer as though expecting him to speak;
then the expression of her face changing
to one which suggested some slight in-

dignation, site abruptly turned and made
her way down the winding staircase.

Left to himself in the sunshine Bray-
shaw appeared anything but a forsaken

and disconsolate lover. He picked up a

guide book which Miss Mackintosh in
Iler flight had left behind and appeared
to derive much interest and amusement

from its perusal. Indeed so absorbed

was he a few minutes later that he seem-

ed oblivious to the sound of returning
footsteps. When he did at last raise

his eyes it was to discover that Miss

Nancy Mackintosh was standing upon
the battlement... regarding him fixedly.

“So you’ve come back,” he remarked;
rising with all the appearance of one

greatly astonished.
“How much did you give that child

to lock the door and go away
” queried

Nancy in return.

“What child?”
‘■'Don’t pretend you don’t know. The

child who sat at the door to take the
pennies. I’ve banged and banged until

I've bruised my hands all over.” She
put out her bauds with a little uncon-

scious gesture and the man promptly
took possession of them.

“Don't be so hateful Jim—Mr. Bray-
shaw,” she said, drawing away from him

quickly.
“I only’ wanted to look at the bruises,”

he answered with untruthful readiness.

“Why did you send the child away and

let her lock the door?”

“I didn’t send her away. She went.
I’ll tell you exactly what happened.
When I applied for admission she re-

marked that it was close upon her din-

ner time, and explained that the tower

was usually locked up during the hour

necessary for her partaking of that meal.

I’ve heard of nothing but this view since

I reached Dudley’ and thought an hour
spent up here contemplating it would

do me good and "

“And you had also heard from the

child that I had received permission to

yead up here during her absence.”

“I believe she did mention something
about a young lady who was already
in possession, but I didn’t pay much at-
tention to her. I was thinking of some-

thing else at the moment.”

“The view?”

“Probably.”
Miss Mackintosh turned away. She

had no intention of smiling—openly at

any rate.
“I’m not going tq stay' -here,” she

remarked at last.

“Suppose we call for help?” he sug-
gested. “There's sure to be someone

prowling round somewhere with a lad-

der. If we jumped we might manage to

swing ourselves down by the branches

of the trees. I’m afraid though they
might call that wilfully injuring the

shrubs and trees ‘which’ the guide-book
says ‘no respectable right-minded person
would ever think of doing.’ Are you a

respectable right-minded person Nancy?”
Miss Mackintosh’s shoulder moved

slightly, but when she turned to him a

moment later her face was quite grave.
“Is there no way of getting out of

this tower until that child returns?”
she asked.

“None at all, I believe," he answered

cheerfully.
“Then I shall go on with my book."

She seated herself once more and began
to read.

Brayshaw sitting beside her studied

the guide-book aloud. ‘‘The erection of

the Castle is ascribed to Dud, Dudo or

Dodo, a Saxon lord about the year 700.

I hope you’ve read all this Nancy’. It e

very' improving. ‘The Eastern Moat Ter-

race was at one time a very favourite

meeting place for young people desirous

of indulging in merry games.’ ”

Miss Mackintosh continued her book

in silence.
“ ‘The view from the battlements on

a clear day is extremely grand.’ ” Bray-

shaw looked up. “H's clouding over. I

believe the rain isn’t far ofl:

Still no reply from Miss Mackintosh.

A long silence and then the man sudden-

ly put out his hand, took Nancy s book

and closed it.

“Nancy.” he said: I didn’t come here

to sit and watch you read. I’ve only-
half an hour more before that child

comes back and I want to ask you some-

thing.”
The girl gave a quick glance into his

face and then looked away. She made

no attempt to regain her book, and he

laid it down beside him.

“You’re still convinced that you

wouldn’t be happy if you gave up the

stage?”
“Haven’t I told you that already?"
“Then marry me and continue with

your work. Oh I should hate your going
on with it, of course, but if it makes you
happier ”

"That wouldn’t make me happier." re-

turned the girl. “If 1 married you I

should have to give it up. I know my-

self well enough to realise that I couldn't

do both. I couldn't bo a success as a

wife and a success as an actress at the

same time.”
“Then why not make up your mind

to be the former. You’ve been on the

stage now for six years and you’ve reach-

cd the Theatre Royal, Dudley.” He wav-

ed his hand to where the slate roof of

the pretty rod brick theatre showed

among the trees down by the station.

“That is unkind,” said the girl.
“No.” he answered, “it isn’t meant un-'

kindly. I don't want to disparage the

company you’re with now. nor the thea-

tre. I only mean this isn’t the goal for

which you're striving. In the future you
hope to become a recognised London
‘star.’ Well, if that's your idea of hap

piness marry me. You can have a Lon-

don theatre and ‘star’ yourself."
The girl turned to him with a little

flash in her brown eyes. “You know that

I wouldn't buy a position." she said.

“I’ll work my way up, and if I get to

the top I'll do it on my own merits as

an actress. Not because 1 happen to

have married a man with money."
“Then say you’ll marry me .aud give it

all up.”
“I've answered that before.”

“Yes, but not in a satisfactory way.
At least not satisfactory to me. An-
swer it differently this time dear.”

The girl shook her liead in silence and

Brayshaw went on: “What guarantee
have you that you will ever succeed?”

“None.”
You may have talent. I believe you

have, but after six years on the stage
you know as well, better, than I do—-
that talent doesn't necvasnrilv ensure

success. How can you tell whether yon
are to be one of the hi ky ones?"

“I can t tell—yet .” answered the girl;
“but I’m willing to work on for a few

years longer to find out."

“Willing to work on. wasting all your
youth and freshness in this sort of drudg
ery; week after week in dreary lodgings,
weeks of loneliness in smoky mamifaetur-
ing towns with uncongenial surround-
ings and often uncongenial work—play-
ing parts you hate. I’ve your own word
for it. you've told me of it all yourself.
Masting the best part of your life for
what—for the chance f success which
after all may never come to you.”

“You’re not very cheering. ’ said the
girl. She tried to smile but u little wist-
ful look had crept into her eyes.

"Do you th ink it makes me feel cheer-
ful to know that while I’ve more money
than I know what to <lo with, I can't
make one of those weeks pleasanter or

brighter for you?"
“At least you've made one morning

brighter,” she said smiling round at him

rather wickedly; “you've treated me to

an hour's delightfully encouraging con-

versation with regard to my future, on

the battlements here.”

The man smiled in spite of himself.
“Yes. that is something." lie agreed.

“But you evidently haven't a very high
opinion of my powers. You seem to have
made up your mind that I am to fail."

“No,” he admitted honestly. “ I

haven’t. I believe that given a fair
chance you'll succeed tn the end. But
it’s what lies between you and success

that I hate to think of. The heart-break
ing disappointments and the struggle of

it all. Do you think that knowing you
for all these years as I have done I don’t

understand how you suffer. It makes
me■” He broke off abruptly, and after

a moment went on, trying to speak more

coolly. "And when you've gained the

position th-at you want, do you think
that the life will satisfy you if you're
alone. You're too much woman Nancy
to find your work and the excitement and
the flattery surrounding it enough to fill
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your life. If you live solely for that it’s

an empty purposeless sort of existence,
after all.”

“You're unfairly prejudiced against
the stage,” put in the girl quickly.

“Perhaps I am, in your case at any
rate. I'll admit I'm a very ordinary
Philistine with only an ordinary primi-
tive sort of idea that I want to keep the
woman I—l love to myself. I can dis-

pense with her name on the omnibuses

and tramears. There's only o;" position
worth anything to a wise woim.il

”

“And that of course is at the head of
her husband's table.”

“Exactly.'’
“And if 1 leeided io take your advice

mid become—someone else’s wife?” asked

the girl.
Brayshaw was silent for a moment.

Provided he was a decent chap and yon
were fond of him,” he said al last; “I

Should ”

“Should what?”

The brown ham! went out suddenly
mid eaught hers, holding it close, “I

should hate him, Nancy.’’
'l'he girl laughed in a nervous uneven

fashion. '‘Why. it’s raining.’’ she said.
She tried to draw her hand away but

Brayshaw still held it.

“Nancy,’ he said: “promise me that

you will be my wife.”
The girl shook her head miserably.

•‘I can’t.” she said.

| “That’s final?*’
She nodded, something in his voice

imide it diflicult for her to speak.
Ilin hand fell away from hers and he

rose and looked out as she had done

over the roofs of Dudley Svwards the
<listant hills. But now the day had

changed. The big clouds, black and

stormy looking, had spread over the

clear sky. the wind sweeping through
the trees with a wintry desolate sound

brought down a shower of yellow leaves
and the rain drops were beginning to
fall heavily. For a few moments Bray-
shaw remained gazing over that view
lor which he had professed so much ad-

miration, seeing nothing. Then suddenly
he became conscious of the rain, and with

a start he turned to the girl behind him.

oil’ll get wet,” he said quickly.
“What a brute I am never to have

thought of that. Is there shelter any-
where?- ’

“Yes, I think so. if we sit on the

stairs,” answered the girl.
“Come along then,” said Brayshaw,

hurrying her along the battlements. “It
reminds me of the day we steamed into

Sydney harbour. Do you remember all

the headlands blotted out with the rain

and how we had to race along the deck

to the chart-room?”

They had reached the stairs and. de-

scending a little way found shelter.

“Just as you
” the girl bit her

]ips and stopped abruptly.
“Just as I was in the middle of my

second proposal to you.” finished the

man grimly. “If you sit down here I

think you’ll be all right. It was the

second wasn't it, or was it the third?

I know the first was out in New Zea-

land by the light of a camp-fire under

the willows above ihe Wai-<» Lahi Falls,

'flie Maoris were swimming their horses

across the ford and calling out from

Ihe other side. We’d crossed over that

hill in the moonlight before getting back

to the camp. You haven’t forgotten that

have you?’

They were sitting now upon the stairs

facing a loophole looking out over the

courtyard of the ruined castle.

“That was the first time?’

“Ami where will it be next time? On

the lop of fable Mountain!” The girl
had spoken hurriedly, nervously, scarce-

ly thinking of what she was saying, only
dreading a silence. And the moment,

the words had left her lips she longed
vainly to recall them.

I here was a pause before the man an-

swered very quietly: “The. e’ll be no

next time. Nam v. I'm leaving England
tomorrow.''

“Leaving England tomorrow?”

“Yes. that’s why I eamc down here

to see you. To try my luck for the last

lime. I was a fool. I believed—l hoped
that

”

he broke oil for a moment and

then continued steadily, “Galbraith
wants me io go out and join h’ut in South

Africa. You know he formex. a sort of

settlement there for youngster,! from the

English shuns. lie's very k.-mi on my
joining him and I'm going jo-inorr'ow.”

“You're going tomorrow?” JKancy re-

peated dully. All she seemed Able to do

just now was to echo his windV
“Yea. I've got his leiter s'iaiewlwro

Here it is." Brayshaw pulled out an

open letter from his pocket 'and gave it

to her. Her hand shook a little as she

took it from him, and she shivered sud-

denly. In an instant the man’s face

changed.
“Nancy, you’re cold. Dear little girl,

I'm so sorry. You must have my coat.”

He had pulled off his overcoat and was

wrapping it round her before she had

time to protest, if indeed she had wished

to; in that moment she seemed oddly
grateful for the man’s protecting care.

"What a confounded ass I was not to

remember that you might be cold up
here. I should never have allowed that

child to go away. But she ought to be

back at any moment now. Keep that

round you and I’ll go up and see if

there’s any sign of her.”
He ascended the stairs and went out

upon the battlements leaving Nancy
alone. Through the loophole in the thick

wall of the keep she could see the driv-

ing rain and the sodden yellow leaves

dying fast now before the wind which

blew in gusts aboutT the tower. The

sound of the wind and the sullen drip,

drip of the rain seemed in some way to

voice the feeling of utter loneliness and

desolation which swept over the girl as

she sat there on the old stairway in the

gloom. In spite of the coat she shivered

again. Then her eyes fell upon the let-

ter in her hand. In the dim light the

writing was not easy to decipher.
“ Come out to us and make some

use of your life and your money, Jim.

We’re doing good work. We’re giving
youngsters who'd otherwise grow up to

swell the ranks of England’s criminal

class a chance of becoming citizens of

whom the Empire may be proud. We’re

making history. Come and help us

Brayshaw’s voice sounded above her.

“The child's coming up from the cottage
now. Have you managed to keep warm?”
He was close beside her in the half-

darkness touching her shoulder.

“Nancy,” he said, “in all these years
you've never kissed me once. Kiss me

now—it’s good-bye.”
There was no sound from the girl.

Turning he took her in his arms, and

holding her close to him, kissed her.

“Good-bye my little Nancy,” he whisper-

ed, “best and dearest—always.” His

voice ended queerly, and he laid his

cheek wet with the rain against hers.

The girl pressing her face down upon

the damp tweed of his shoulder seemed

for1 a moment to creep closer within the

protection of his arms.

“Jim.” she sadi in a very-small voice;

“do you think the stage could get on

without me?”
“I believe it might dear.”
“And you’re going to South Africa to

make history?”
“I’m going to try-”
Suddenly the girl raised her head and

looked up at him. There were tears in

her' eyes but a little smile half misehiev-

ious, wholly tender trembled about her

lips.
"You’ll make a fearfully' muddley lot

of history out there, all by yourself,
Jim,” she said; “so in the interests of

the Empire 1 think you’d better take a

— sensible wife to help you, and as I’m

the most sensible person you know per-

haps after all you’d—you’d better—take

me.”

Ami then in the darkness of the old

tower Brayshaw kissed her once more,

but this time it was not good-bye.

Appetites of Great Men.

Addison said that when he beheld a

fatshioaiable table set out in all its mag-

nificence, he fancied that he saw gouts,
dropsies, and legarthies, with

other innumerable distempers lying in

ambuscade among the dishes. It is queer

that every' animal but man keeps to one

dish —herbs being the food of this species,
fish of; that, and' ll^sh'of a third, while

man falls upoiLeyerything. that conies in

his way. According'to history, great men

especially seem to have been great eaters

Charles V.. for instance, was an enor-

mous eater; he would be awakened at

daylight to partake of his favourite disl:

of fowl seethed in milk and dressed will

.sugar and spices; then he would go tc

sleep again. At midday he dined, partak
ing of 20 different dishes. Ho took twe

suppers, one at twilight, and another al

midnight, after meat, consuming large
quant ites of . sweetmeats and pastry
washing the whole down with vast drafts

of beer and wine. He hastened hi;

ffeatb by his gluttony, and died before

he was 60 years of age. Philip 11. was

inordinately fond of pastry, ami often
made himself seriously ill by indulging
Jits appetite so as to require the prompt
and active' services of his physician in

order to save his life.

There is no doubt that the turnpike
road to some people’s hearts lies through
their mouths. Frederick the Great was

an illustration of this fact. True, he was

a soldier, and could dine upon a bit of

■bread and a cup of chocolate in war-time;
but still he loved good eating and drink-
ing, and is known to have hastened his

death by refusing to conform to proper
rules of diet. Frederick ate every day
of 10 or 12 dishes for his dinner, each

and all highly seasoned. But a few days
before his death he ate for his breakfast

a plate of sweetmeats and sour cream,

followed by strawberries, cherries, and
cold meat. No wonder that he died oi

dropsy. Our readers will naturally recall

in this connection the parallel of the

English king who died of eating too many
lampreys, and also the ease of King
John, who was said to have died of a

surfeit of peaches and new ale. Some

writer upon digestion has said that as

houses well stored with provisions are

likely' to be full of mice, so the bodies

of those that crowd their stomachs with
food are full of diseases. Others go

farther than this, and declare that glut-
tony is the source of all our infirmities
and the fountain of all our diseases.

Gluttony and drunkenness are about on

a par, and about equally destructive,

making the body' and the pocket to

smart.

Napoleon was a voracious eater, and
his gluttony is said to have been the

cause of his losing the battle of Leipsic.
He partook of a shoulder of mutton

stuffed with onions before coming to the

field, literally ■ gorging himself so as to

be incapable of clear-minded and vigor-
ous action. He ate very fast, the state
dinners at the Tuileries lasting but about

half an hour; but Napoleon was no

lover of wine. Macaulay, the historian,
tells us that when Peter the Great visit-
ed England, the immense quantities of

meat which he devoured, the pints of

brandy which he swallowed, and which

it is said he carefully distilled with his

own hands, was the one topic of con-

versation at court. But great as was

Peter in his. gluttony, he might have

found more than his match in the Roman

Emperor Maximin, who could eat, any

day of the week, forty pounds of meat,
and drink six gallons of wine; that is to

say', if we can believe the historians.

There is no doubt that the Roman em-

perors were not only great gluttons, but

epicures as well, and that' they racked

their brains to invent novelties to satisfy
tlie cravings of their stomachs. Elaga-
■balus loved to sup upon peacocks’
tongues and nightingales, and fed his

lions on pheasants and parrots.
It is the same with eating as with

drinking—“every inordinate cup is un-

blessed, and the ingredient is a devil.”

Every mouthful taken after satisfied

hunger only' adds labour to a tired diges-
tion. “The misfortune is,” says John

Knox, "that when a man has found

honey, he enters upon the feast with

an appetite so voracious that he usually
destroys his own delight by excess and

satiety.” Mohammed, though the found-
er of a sensual religion, which promises

a sensual paradise, was himself an ab-

stemious man. observing without pre-

tence the simple diet of an Arab and a

soldier. The interdiction of wine by
the religion he taught Was-also enforced

Joy his own example, while he. subsisted

generally' upon a sparing allowance of

barley bread,, sometimes varied by milk

and honey, but his ordinary food was

dates and water. It has been said that

the pleasures of the palate deal with us

like Egyptian thieves, who strangle those

whom they embrace. Those who prolong
their ■ meals and force their appetites
soon ojitsit. their pleasures, and, nieta-

• ph'orically speaking; leave their health
untler the table.

New America Coinage.

The United Statesmints have begun the

Coinage of money on a new system, the

designs on both sides of the coins being

sunk below the face of the pieces, instead

of raised in bas-relief, as is notv the case

with all coins throughout the world.

-I’he new method allows coins to be

piled in uniform heights, and also pro-
tects, the designs from being worp.

At . present the sunken designs will tie

used only for gold coinage, but if it

proves siieeessful it will be adopted for
silver money. ..

... k

Stamp Collecting
The colour of the 8 cents stamp of

Brunei—village on the water type—han
been ehanged to deep blue.

• • •

With regard to the report that stamps
had been issued for Greenland, the.Post-
master-General of Copenhagen reports:—
“No stamps for Greenland have been is-

sued. Letters from Greenland are by
care of ‘The Royal Danish Greenland

Trading Company’ forwarded to Copen-
hagen, and in this city the letters are fur-

nished with Danish stamps.”

• • •

The new stamps of Switzerland are so

simple in design that only numerals are

printed, and the buyer may fancy that

either cents or francs are intended. Not

a word is printed as to the stamps being
for postal or fiscal use.

• • •

“L’Echo de la Timbrologie” states:——

“At the request of the Argentine Phila-

telic Society the Administration of Posts

has decided to issue a special set of

stamps in 1910 to commemorate the cen-

tenary of the independence of the Argen-
tine, which was declared on 25th May,
1810. The celebrations committee has

nominateda sub committee to take charge
of the new' set of stamps; the members

of this philatelic committee are M. Mareo

del Pont, one of the most prominent
philatelists in South America, and

Messrs. Gregorio F. Rodrigiiez and

Miguel Gainbin, who are the President

and Vice-President of the Argentine
Philatelic Society respectively.

• • •

A pair of the Orange River Colony
stamps of the type Id. on 4d., issued
December, 1890, sold for £2 6/ at auction

in London.
• • •

The late Sir William B. Avery, Bart.,
had since 188> been an entnusiastic
stamp collector, and for some years s.-.t

on the Council of the London Philatelia

Society.
• • •

As there were considerable remainders

of the 1891 issue of stamps of Bolivia
the 50 cent red and 100 cent yellow have

been reissued, pending the appearance of

a new set this year.

9 • »

The famous American stamp collection
of the late Mr. John K. Tiffany, first

President of the American Philatelic As-

sociation, has been disposed of to Mr.
Frank I’. Brown, of Boston, U.S.A. A

year or two ago Mr. Tiffany’s philatelic
library was purchased by the Earl of

Crawford for £2,000. What the collec-
tion realised lias not yet transpired.

A new series of stamps is threatened,

from the United States. A 2 cents red

has already appeared. A new special de-

livery stamp has been authorised, t:;e

design being an olive branch, running

diagonally across its face; the leaves

entwine a Mercury hat, symbolic of peace

and haste. In the upper left-hand cor-

ner is the inscription, "10c.,” while in the

lower right-hand corner in bold letters

are the words “U.S. Postage, Special
Delivery.” The stamp measures one inch

square, and is dark green in coiour.

The 6d. bi-eolourcd stamp of Tasmania

has been punctured T for official use. A

10/- mauve and brown stamp is also re- .
ported, watermark crown A and perfor-
ated 11.

• • •

It may not be generally known with •
regard to the current issue of stanips of

Great Britain that there are two very '
distinct shades of the 3d’ on ehalf-surface

paper, one on yellow paper and the other :
on nearly orange.

• • •

It is reported that the current Fiji
stanips have been surcharged New Hebri-
des—Condominium in two black lines,
the overprint on the stamps in white

paper being in heavy narrow bloek capi-
tals, with the words New Hebrides on

a yellow-green background. The over-

print on the stamps on coloured paper is
in thin narrow block capitals without

any coloured background.
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Mr. Doolan’s Team.

(By MAX ADELER.)

Keyser has on his farm, as a hand, an

Irishman named Pat Doolan. One of
Mr. Doolan’s duties is to take care of a

team, of mules. They are very eccentric

mules, and. some of his. experiences with
them have been peculiar. One day last

winter the near mule, by one of those

extraordinary accidents which never

happen to any four-legged animal but a

mule, managed, while rubbing his hind

quarters against a board fence, to get
his tail through a hole in one of the
boards. Keyser’s boy saw it there, and,

seizing a tough stick, he tied the tail of
the mule firmly to it; ;tnd when the mule
found that he could not get away, he

stood there as calmly as if Tie never

expected anything else. After a while

Mr. Doolan called the mule several times

without producing any motion from the

animal. Thereupon, in a furious rage, he

rushed at it with a dub, and. whacking
it, said:

“Won’t mind, won’t ye? Be the

powers, I’ll knock the head off ye
if ye don’t.”

Then he hit the brute another blow,

and the mule, making one convulsive

effort, pulled down four panels of fence,
and, starting at a trot, ran the fence

against Mr. Doolan, knocked him down,

scraped the fence over him, tore his

clothes, and knocked the skin off him

in half a dozen places. When he arose

the mule was Hying around the barn-yard,
with four boards and a post still hanging

to its tail. Mr. Doolan looked at the

animal a minute, and exclaimed:

“Mother of Moses! but I’d give a thou-

sand dollars to know how that baste iver

fixed that stick bn his tail and crawled

through that hole in the fence!”
Mr. Doolan and his wife live on the

farm in a little domain in the corner of
a field. One night the mules were pas-

turing in the field, and in order to keep
them from jumping the fence thz

'v were

tied together by a rope of considerable

length. Mr. Doolan’s house has no cel-

lar, but is supported by bricks placed
beneath the four corners. The mules

during the night wandered one on one

side of the cabin and one on the other,
and as soon as the rope became taut

both of them pulled. A second later the

cabin slid off the bricks and came to the

ground with a thump. Mr. and Mrs.

Doolan awoke in great agitation, and

Mr. Doolan said:

“What the divil’s that ? Is it an earth-

quake, Biddy?”
Then the mules gave another jerk, and

Mr. Doolan said;

“Begorra it is! D’ye feel that now?

-Shakin’ like a ship in a gale!”
Mr. Doolan ran for the door, intending

to escape before the roof fell in, but

the door opens outward and the rope was

against it. Then he concluded that it.

was not an earthquake, but robbers, and

he went to the window to reconnoiter.
The mules were on the blind side of

the house, giving an occasional tug. Mr.

Doolan looked out of the window in

front and could see nothing; he gazed

from the window on the left side and no-

thing was there; he peeped through the

basement on the right side, and nothing

appeared. Then he was scared, and he

said:

- “Biddy, acushla, but don't it bang
Banaghar? I believe it’s the ould boy
himself!”

At that moment the mules united in

a pull, and thev succeeded in turning

the cabin completely upside down; the

bedstead, the stove, and the crockery

were piling upon the Doolans as thev lay

against the ceiling, in a winner that was

awful to behold.

Half-wild with fright, they crept to the

window and reached the open air. It

was a moonlit night, and the mules were

grazing close by. with the rope around

the pump. Mr. Doolrtn understood the

situation in a moment, and he expressed
his opinion of those animals in the Ballv-

dhudeen dialect with such vigour and

voeiferousness that he started all the

roosters for miles round to crowing.
Next morning he resigned ; but be re-

considered liis determination after Key-
ser fixed the cabin up again for him,
and he is still chief engineer of that

team. He ties the mules In the stable,
now, at night, though.

Orange Blossoms.

• DILLON—FELL.

Quiet as was the wedding of Miss

Mildred Fell and Mr Francis Dillon (of
’Leefield,” Blenheim), much interest

was taken in Wellington at the time.

The ceremony was performed by the Rev.
T. 11. Sprott at St Paul’s Pro-Cathedral,

Wellington. The bride was given away
by her father, Mr G. Fell (Picton). She

wore a most becoming gown of ivory
satin, with a lace yoke and sleeves, and

many large satin buttons. A tulle veil
and a shower bouquet completed her toil-

ette. The bridesmaids, Misses Erica

Fell and Mary Monro, wore white net

dresses frilled with lace, cardinal Direc-

toire sashes, hats garlanded with sweet

peas in crimson hues, and bouquets of
the same cheery colour gave effective re-

lief. They received from the bridegroom
greenstone bangles. Mr A. Fell and Mr

Selanders were groomsmen. After the

reception Mr and Mrs Dillon left en

route for England, the bride wearing a

blue tailor-made and a burnt straw bat

with blue wings.
Mrs Fell (mother of the bride) wore

black chiffon taffetas, with a lace yoke,
black and silver toque, and bouquet, of

red carnations; Mrs Dillon (••Leefield"),
grey crepe de chine hemmed with velvet,
guimpe of Irish quipure lace, smart

white hat with black plumes; Mrs Ever-

ard Weld (Blenheim), chine taffetas,
lace yoke, and floral hat; Mrs Dymock,
champagne voile, Dircctoire coat of filet

net. handsomely embroidered; Mr: C.

Fell, grey chiffon taffetas, vest of lace,
vieux rose toque; Mrs W. Fell, black

crepe de chine, black hat with emerald

green wings.

HALSTEAD—McNAB.

A pretty wedding was quietly solemn-

ised at St. James’ Chureli, Wellington-
street, on Tuesday morning, February 9,
the contracting parties being Mr. Rey-
mond Dines Halsteau, youngest son of

Mr. E. D. Halstead, and -Miss Ivy Geddes

McNab, youngest daughter of Mrs. G. R.

MeNab, Ponsonby. The bride, who was

given away by her brother (Mr. T. I).

McNab), looxed very charming in a hand-

some gown of cream taffeta voile, richly
embroidered, made with semi-Empire ei-

fect, and large black plumed hat; she

also wore a lovely gold watch and carried
a beautiful shower bouquet, gifts ot i-.ie

bridegroom. She was attended by her

sister (Miss T. McNab), who looked very
graceful in cream silk voile, beautifully
embroidered with silk flowers, and large
black plumed hat; she also wore pretty
pearl ring and carried a shower bouquet,
gifts of the bridegroom. Air. C. Jarvis

acted as best man. After the ceremony,

which was conducted by the Rev. R. L.

Walker, the bridal party were enter

tained at the residence, of the bride’s bro-

ther (Mr. T. D. MeiXab), Arthur-street,
where a sumptuous wedding breakfast

was served. The bride’s travelling dress

was of smart green cloth with velvet fac-

ings, large Tuscan straw hat. The

happy couple left for Rotorua amid
showers of rice and good wishes. ’J i.c

bride’s mother was effectively gowned in

a stylish black dress, relieved with white,
pretty black bonnet; the bridegroom’s
mother, handsome black silk dress,
mauve bonnet: Mrs. T. D. N.cXau, u.acK,

relieved with cream; Mrs. M. Carr (sis-
ter of the bridegroom), grey costume,
black hat: Mrs. A. Chadwick (sister of

the bride), white embroidered frock,
brown hat, pink roses; Mrs. C. Halstead,
cornflower blue silk, stylish black hat ;
Mrs. Geo. McNab, jun.. blue and white

voile, white over net bodice, floral hat ;
Mrs. J. Gailey, black silk, pretty cream

hat; Miss Halstead, cream striped cloth,
black hat; Miss 14.I4. Halstead, pretty
cream dress, black and white hat; Miss

W. Halstead, pretty cream silk with all

over lace, large brown hat; Miss L. Hal-

steau looked nice in pale green muslin,
relieved with cream, green hat; Miss J.

Coyle, pretty eau de Nil silk, trimmed
with insertion, floral hat; Misses Doris

and Grace MeNab (tiny nieces of the
bride) wore cream and pink muslins re-

spectively; Misses Mabel Hmstead and

Marjory Carr (nieces of the bridegroom),
pretty white embroidered frocks. The

popularity of tl» n contracting couple was

manifested by the large array of hand-

some presents they received.

AWARDED SPECIAL SILVER MEDAL
for Arti*tio Floral Display ofFlower Bouquet*.

Baskets, and other desirns at the Auckland

HorticulturalSociety's Spring Show, 1906.

Table Decoration and all classes of Floral

arrangement undertaken.

. ■ ...aAMSM FIXJBIBT & SKBDBMAN.

GILBERT J. MACKAY. »» queen street

J. D. WEBSTER

©FLORIST37 Queen Street

Opp. RailwayStation and
Yates’ Buildings, Queen

Street

Flowers tosuitallocca-

sions at the shortest
notice.

’PHONES 3H and 191

@@©©©®@©©©a@©®©©ffi®©©©ffi©©S©

IVedding Rings I
©
—_•’

© Be as particular in choosing ©
© your Rin* a« choosing a wife. ©
© It’sa matterof quality. ©

§ — ©

BOnly
18carat stockedby Q

G. McGREGOR |
Watchmaker and 144 @

g, Jeweller Karangahape Road ©

© It’s easy to buy at McGregor s. ©

© ©
@©@@®©©©ffi@®ffi@©®S©-3©@@@@S®©

To make Women’s Ef
_VS Work Lighter and Yfin. ' "31
ASI Easier is part of

1 \\ the Mission of

I W BISSELL’S fU. • < )J
ft W “Cyco”
II Vt Bearing •' \\\\
U \\ CaTP et jt V, i \j\\
W Vs Sweepers 4, \\\\
t m\ v i\\
|A AL >—. X-H'J/ •» V i

Inaddition tothis, they save carpets and rugs, Kd

confine all thedisagreeable dust and dangerous Eg
germs within thepans, accomplish the work of n

sweeping in one-fifthofthetime, and with 95% L

less effortthanthecorn broomrequires-in a word H

bisseU~“
Carpet Sweepers make sweeping day a pleasant g
duty, instead of a positive drudgery. L
Nowomanhaving evenonecarpetedroom should ■

let a day pass without procuring a Bissell L

Sweeper, if she is notalready using one.

Price IOA to 18/-
For Sale byall first-class dealers. E

Buy a Bissell “Cyco” BearingSweepernowof |a
your dealer, send us the purchaseslip and we

will sendyou FREE a neat, usefulpresent. fi|
Send for freebooklet.

Bissell CarpetSweeper Co., K|
25 WarrenSt. New York. U.S. A.

YOU PRONOUNCE

THE “Y”

LIKE AN “I.”

Most people are uncertain *='•' the

correct pronunciation of

SYDAL
and pardonably so, for it is just a

/‘coined” word. If, however, you

sound the *‘y” like the ”i” in
“

sigh,”you will have it to a nicety.

SYDAL-which used to be called

Wilton’s Hand Emollient -is the best
Skin Tonic on this orbit. It may
have a rival in Mars, but thatdoesn’t

concern us.

ALL CHEMISTS AND STORES SELL IT
s > AT 1/6 A JAR.

faxo-jMic
Ther»- is a younglady oi Clyde,
Who says she is quite satisfied

l.axo-Tonic can cuie

What all women endure.
For the Pil> only wants tobe tried.

With folks on theouter Barcoo,
Who live upon beefand burgoo,

Thescurvy ’d be chronic
Were not l.axo-Tonic

A part o’ the regimen too!

LAXOTONIC PILLS. 10id. i 1/6.

FITS
CURED
THE EFFICACY OF TRENCH’S

REMEDY IS DAILY PROVED by
testimonials received from indepen-
dent sources. Over 1000 Testi-

monials have been received in one

year. Write for pamphlet contain-

ing valuable information to suffer-

ers, r-<; ' post free on application to
TRENCH’S REMEDIES, Ltd.,

N.Z. Agents; Ellison and Duncan.

Ltd., Port Ahuriri, Napier.

DAWSON’S PorfMti ”"

SCOTCH WFLKY
SOLE agents:

HIPKINS & COUTTS, Aucklar

’WJNCHESTfII
Black Powder Shotgun Cartridges I
The important points in a shotgun cartridge are relia- H

bility, uniformity of loading, evenness of pattern, hard E

shooting qualities and strength to withstand reloading. N
All these virtues are found in Winchester “New Rival” H

Loaded Shotgun Cartridges. Ask for them the next time p

THEY HELP MAKE BIG BAGS.j
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Dogs at Ten Pound an Ounce.

About. t'>QO dogs, valued at £50,000,
Including ar Pekingese which is declared
to be Worth more than £lO an ounce,

were on view at the annual show of
the Pet Dog Society at the Horticultural
Hall, Westminster, London.

Tho champion dog in the Pekingese
class was Chu-Erh, owned by Mrs. Ash-
ton Cross, while among other successful
prize-winners were Mrs. Herbert’s Yen-
Chu, a typical grey brindle; Miss Keith

Wright's Palace Kwring, and Mrs. Brown-
ing’s lovely little Brackley Kinchon.

Special attention was paid to this
exquisite toy animal, for the eage was

deeorated with trailing ivy and white

chrysanthemums, while its brilliant red

lining made a striking contrast to the

floral decoration.

Other priceless dogs, so tiny that they
might be carried inside one of the modern
mull's, were lapped in luxury, some of
them being provided with quilted satin
eiderdowns and frilled lace pillows.
•Several cages were upholstered in gor-

geous Chinese embroideries, and bore

embroidered emblems inside the satin-
lined walls.

The poodles were decidedly the most

haughty denizens of the hall, for they
sat stiffly in their boxes with curled
moustachios and be-ribboned top-kno'ts.

Tiny griffons, diminutive Yorkshire

terriers, snub nosed pugs, and fierce toy
bulldogs all tried to outvie each other
in this beauty show.

Many of the dogs are valued at from
l£2oo t.o £2lOO, while two French bull-
dogs are valued at £lOOO each. A tiny
Aorkshire terrier and a dainty little

Pomeranian are also valued at £lOOO.

Society Gossip.

CAMBRIDGE

Dear Mee, February 13.

Things are still very quiet with us, as

they usually are during the hot weather
Ou rriday evening Mrs. E. E. Roberts

gave a small but enjoyable Bridge even-

ing. lurs. Roberts was wearing a very
pretty creme net biouse, threaded with a

pale blue silk searf and black silk skirtj
Mrs. A. H. Nicoll looked sweet in a

white chiffon taffeta gown with lovely
Duchess point lace fichu; Miss Dunne,
dainty blaek chiffon taffeta froes. with

square yoke back and front of white
embroidered enmon, and elbow sleeves of
the same; Miss Wells, white silk blouse
with transparent yoke of lace, and ereme

skirt; Miss Gwynneth, heliotrope ehiuon
taffeta blouse, tucked ereme net vest, bre-
telles of silk finished with French knots,
black silk skirt. Amongst the men

were: Dr. Roberts, Dr. Bennett (Devon-
port ) , Messrs, Nicoll and Wells.

On Wednesday evening a number of

Cambridge people went through by special
train and brakes to Hamilton to Ada
Crossley’s concert. I am glad to say I

was one of the party. It was a musical

treat; I would not have missed it on any
account. Next week we are to have the

pleasure of hearing the Cherniavski Bro-

thers in Cambridge. It is not oicen that
we get a good company here, as our pre-

sent hall is so .small.

On Wednesday afternoon a large gath-
ering took place at the Tennis Courts to

witness the tennis matches between Te

Awamutu and Cambridge. A most en-

joyable afternoon was spent, and after-

noon tea dispensed by the lady members
of the club. The matches resulted iti

favour of Cambridge, being 9—7, or,

counting by points, Cambridge 100, Te

Awamutu 93. Before leaving, Dr. Hen-

derson, on behalf of the Te Awamutu

Club, thanked the Cambridge Club for

the pleasant afternoon afforded them, to

which Mr. Isherwood responded.

A cricket match between Hamilton and

Cambnuge was played on Victoria

Square, Cambridge, on Wednesday after-

noon, when the visitors were victorious,

winning by three wickets.

On Wednesday afternoon three full

rinks and one pair of bowlers from the

le Awamutu Chib visited Cambridge to

play an inter-club match, their No. 1

team having challenged the local holders

to play for Hallenstein’s Cup. The visi-

tors made a good fight for it, the game

being the closest yet played for the Cup.
The local team won by 31 points on the

aggregate, the scores being: Cambridge,
79; Te Awamutu, 48. Afternoon teawas

dispensed by the members of the local
club, which was much appreciated.

PERSONAL’ ITEMS.

Dr. and Mrs, Roberts ami Dr. Bennett,
of Devonport, left by motor-ear yester-
day for Rotorua, en route for Wairakei
and Taupo, for a month's holiday.

Dr. Campbell-Smith, lately out from
Edinburgh, is acting as locum tenens

during Dr. Roberts’ absence.
Mrs. "Snananan is at present staying

in Cambridge.
Archdeacon Willis and family have re-

turned from St. Helier's, wnere they have
been staying for the last six weeks.

Mrs. A. Gibbons has returned from
her trip South, having visited at Wel-

lington, Palmerston North, Wanganui,
kitham, New Plymouth, and went up
Mount Egmont. She thoroughly enjoyed
her holiday.

ELSIE.

GISBORNE.

Dear Bee, February 12.

On Monday night the Garrison Hall
presented quite a brilliant scene, the oc-

casion being the opening performance of
the military carnival arranged by Signor
Borzoni, under the title of "The Birth
of the Empire.'’ ’ The proceedings were

formally opened with a speech by His

Worship the Mayor, who congratulated
the volunteers, and all those concerned,
on being able to arrange such a high-
class entertainment, the object of which,
he explained, was to help to lessen the

debt on the hall. The performance in-

cluded tableaux of all descriptions, fancy
dancing, character songs, marches, etc.,

over 200 adults and children taking part,
whilst the City Band, under Conductor
Lawrence, contributed largely to the

success of the evening. Solos were also

given by the members of the It it a Or-

chestra, and Mr. Harold Piper accom-

panied on the piano in his usual finished

style. The audience were seated round

the hall on tiers of seats arranged like

a circus, with the performers in a ring
in the centre, which gave everyone a fair

chance of seeing all that was to be seen.

During the interval on Tuesday evening

fINIWUNeEMENT.

By Special By Special
Appointment Appoint incut

to to

The The

Earl and Countess Earl and Countess
of of

Glasgow. Ranfurly.

Nodinc s,Co
Uabies’ bailors,

Wellington.
"\ril. NODINE will personally visit the

following towns with samples of new
goods and new styles for autumn wear, and
will be pleased to take measures for pre-
sent and futurerequirements.

GISBORNE—

Wednesday, February 10.

Saturday, February 13.

Address: Masonic Hotel.

NAPIER—

Thursday, February 11.

Friday, February 12.

Address: Criterion Hotel.

AUCKLAND-

Monday, February 15.

Tuesday, February 16.

Wednesday, February 17.

Address: Central Hotel.

NEW PLYMOUTH—

Thursday, February 18.
Address: White Hart Hotel.

WANGANUI—

Friday, February 19.

Saturday, February 20.

Address: Rutland Hotel.

Headache, Indigestion,
Constipation and Biliousness.

o

The immense number of orders for

Frootoids, sent by post direct to the Pro-

prietor, is convincing proof that th#
Public appreciate their splendid curing
power over the above-named complaints,

Frootoids are elegant in appearanceand

pleasant to take; they are immensely
more valuable than an ordinary aperient;
they remove from the blood, tissues, and
internal organs, waste poisonous matter
that is clogging them and choking th®
channels that lead to and from them.

The beneficial effects of Frootoids ar®

evidentby the disappearance of headache,
a bright, cheery sense of perfect health

taking tho place of sluggish, depressed
feelings, by the liver acting properly, and

by the food being properly digested.

Frootoids are the proper aperient medi*

cine to take when any Congestion of
Blood Poison is present, or when Conge..-#-,
tion of the Brain or Appoplexy is present
or threatening. They have been tested,
and have been proved to afford quick
relief in such cases when other aperient!
have not done any good at all.

Frootoids act splendidly on the liver;
a dose taken at bed-time, oncea week, is

highly beneficial.

A constipated habit of body will be
completely cured if the patient will on

each occasion, when suffering, take a dose
of Frootoids, instead of an ordinary
aperient. The patient thus gradually
becomes independent of Aperient Modi/
cincs.

Price 1/6. Chemists, MedicineVendors,
®r tho Proprietor, W. G. Hearne,
Cleelong, Victoria.

REDUCE YOUR AGE

DAILY jO
And add beauty to your complexion
CREME DE BEAUTE, a beauty secret of
the Turkish Harem (by letter of authority,
which accompanies each jar) stands unrivat.
led as a beautifier. Unlike other pre-
parations llj.beneficial effects are notice-
able

AFTER THE FIRST APPLICATION
Guaranteed cure for lines, wrinkles, black-
heads, and i(li facial blemishes. I want

every lady to test the delightful quality of
Creme de Beante. Also a special prepara-
tion for Oily Skins, Enlarged Pores, etc.,
may bo found in EAU DE BEAUTE, a fra-
grant, balsamic, and healing lotion. ’ Piiee,
each, 4, (• jar, post free, from

miss McElwain,

254 QUEEN STREET, AUCKLAND.

~' King’s College, Auckland. —

in the highest part of Ke- the subjects required for
mum. is an ideal spot for a BOARDING and DAY SCHOOL I the University and Civil Service I
BOARDING SCHOOL. The PGR BOYS Examinations. There is, in con-

grounds are ten acres in extent, “Un DWTO. neetion with the College, a well-

end lai! out in playing fields,
VISITOR: HEADMASTER:

equipped Science Laboratory,
awns and snub >Ol ms. loaiders

REV. Wm. BEATTY, M.A. C. T. MAJOR, M.X., B.Se.
have theuse <d a good M IiOOL (Vicar <»f St. Mark s, Remuera). With First-class Honours in Mathe- All boys, unless specially ex-

LIBRARY, Gymnasium, Dark mattes. and Math. Physics. Some- empted, are required to play
Room for Photography, Carpen- time Senior Mathematical Scholar Cricket and Football, and to
tor’s Sh’op. Their comfort and

u. o i

. . enter for gymnastic and school
well being is made the first con- ASSISTANT MASTERS: sport#.
sideration in the house. A. PLUGGE. B.Sc. (Victoria Univ.) R. S. SINCLAIR, M.A. (Trin. Col.)

F. STUCKEY, M.A. (N.Z.) J. E. FAGAN, B.A. (Trin. Coi.) ~ ,

J. O. COLLYN’S, B.A. (N.Z.) W. F. BALHAM (N.Z. Uuiv.) The Religious instruction is

R. 11. BAYLY, C.2. (N Z.) T. M. WILKES (N.Z, Univ.) under the direction of the
TELEPHONE 908. . Visitor.

Number of Boarders limited to 80; Day-boys to 140. Prospectus on applies-
————————————— tion to Messrs. Upton & Co., or from the Principal. ___ _

Visiting Masters for Piano, Violin, Singing, Carpentry, Gymnastics.

B ACON,

HAIR PHYSICIAN AND COMPLEXION*

SPECIALIST,

Begs to announcea New Shipment of Jean

Stehrs’ World-famed Vegetable Hair Col-

ouring. The only Colouring that will

produce every shade of the human hair*
and never produce an unnatural one.

Send piece of hair and you can rely upon

getting the exact shade. 10,6, postage,
6d.

Tinting Hair a Speciality.
No. 1. VICTORIA BUILDINGS,

VICTORIA-ST. EAST. Phone 2053.
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the people of Gisborne took the oppor-

tunity of presenting Mr aud Mrs Town-

ley with a massive silver rose bowl, as

a small token of the love ami esteem in
which they were held by young and old

alike. During the 28 years of his life
spent in Gisborne, Mr Townley has de-

voted his time to the interests of that

town and people, and has oeeupied the

position of Mayor for 17 years. Mrs

Townley’s name has become a by-word
for good deeds, and she has ever been

foremost in helping every charitable

work along. The presentation was made

by Mr de Lantour, accompanied by an

appropriate speech. Speeches were also

made by Mr L. W. Bright and Captain
Tucker. Mr Townley feelingly replied
on behalf of Mrs Townley and himself,
and at the conclusion of the ceremony

was “chaired” round the hall, whilst the

large audience all joined in the. singing
of "Eon He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.”

The carnival is to continue for eight
nights, and so far there has been a large
and representative audience each night,
amongst whom were the Mayor (Mr W.

1). Lysnar) and Mrs Lysnar, Mr and

Mrs de Lautour, Mr and Mrs Rees, Mr

and Mrs Mann, Mr and Mrs Symes, Mrs
Stevenson, Mr and Mrs Pyke. Miss

Pyke, Mr., Mrs., and Miss Bright,
Mr and Mrs F. Barker, Mr and Mrs V.

Barker, Mr and Mrs A. Seymour, Miss

Margoliouth, Mr ami Mrs A. F. Kennedy,
Mr and Mrs Traill, Mr and Mrs F. Par-

ker, Dr. and Miss Schumacher, Mr and
Mrs Waschmann, Miss M. Wasehmann,
Mrs Bennett, Mrs Donner, Mr and Mrs

K. White, Mrs Hughes, the Misses

Tucker, Mr and Miss Foster, Mr and

Mrs Barton. Mr and Mrs Stock, Mr and-

Mrs E. Matthews, Miss Williams, the

Misses Davies, Miss Evans, etc.

In Wednesday evening

A VERY ENJOYABLE DANCE

was given by Mr and Mrs Nolan at

their residence “Otipi.” The dining-
room and adjoining drawing-room were

used as a ball-room, and a most recher-

che supper was spread in a large mar-

quee erected for the occasion on the

lawn just outside the dining-room, the

tables being most tastefully decorated.

The music was supplied by the Veta
Bros.’ orchestra. The guests consisted

chiefly of unmarried people, only a few

very “young” matrons being invited.

Mrs Nolan was gowned in a most be-

coming black taffeta dress, relieved with
white; her daughter, Mrs R. Barton,
wore soft white taffeta With chiffon trim-

mings; Miss Nolan, pale green ninon;
Mrs Gillingham, white taffeta, with

trimmings of lace and French knots;
Mrs G. Reynolds, cream satin, with trim-
mings of silver, etc.; Mrs R. Crawford,
Empire gown of chiffon, trimmed with

chiffon and slight touches of silver; Mrs

O. Sainsbury, black taffeta, with tur-

quoise ornaments; Miss Sherratt, blue

muslin over silk; Miss Waschmann,
black silk, relieved with white; Miss
Donner (England), white lace gown,
with foundation of satin, made in Em-

pire style; Miss Bennett, pale blue silk;
Miss MacLean, floral muslin; Miss Rey-
nols, white silk, with trimmings of

green velvet; Miss C. Reynolds, black

taffeta; Miss Lewis, cream lace dress,
relieved with blue; Miss J. Lewis, white

silk, with floral sash; Miss Bradley was

also in white; Miss M. Williamson, deep
blue chiffon over white crepe de eliene;
Miss Gray, soft white satin; Miss K.
Sherratt, white taffetas; Miss Murray,
old rose, with brown velvet trimmings;
Miss Gordon (Opotiki), white muslin;
Miss Pyke, Miss Davies; Miss White,
pink taffeta; Messrs W. Nolan, Smith,
Sherratt, Gillingham, Barton, Curtis,
Murray, Crawford, White, ami Reynolds.

PICNIC.

Saturday being an ideal day for a

picnic, enabled those who were energetic
enough to journey out from town to the

Ormond quarry to spend a very pleasant
day in the bush. The younger members
of the party, to whom this form of

amusement appeals particularly, were

most enthusiastic in their appreciation,
and very unwilling to leave when the

time came for going home. Amongst
those who were there I noticed: Mrs

Hine and her children. Mrs Runciman
and the Misses and Master Runciman,
Mrs W. Sherratt, Miss Sherratt, Miss
Gray, Mrs J. R. Murphy, Mrs Tombleson
and her daughters, Mrs and the Misses

Lusk (Napier), Miss R. Rees (London),
Mrs Hodge and her small son, Miss

Waschmann, Mrs C. Thomas and chil-
dren, Miss Seymour, Miss D. Bennett,
Miss Donner (England), Dr. and Miss
Schumacher, and others.

ELSA.

PALMERSTON NORTH

Dear Bee. February 12.

A tennis match between teams repre-
senting Feilding and Palmerston was

played on the Palmerston Tennis Club’s
lawns on Saturday afternoon, resulting
in a win for the home team. On next

Saturday it is very probable that a re-

turn match will be played on the Feild-
ing court. The visiting teams were: Mrs.

Kingdon and Miss Spain, Messrs. Spain,
Barron, Lawson, Bartieman, Graham,
Wiggins, Ray, and Roberts. The home

team: Mrs. Pickett -and Miss Wilson,
Messrs. Thompson, Connell, Stedman, H.
B. Smith, W. L. Fitzherbert, D. Reid, D.

Waldegrave and F. Hankins. There was

a fair attendance of onlookers, includ-
ing: Mrs. Thompson, wearing a white
linen frock, hat with ribbon and green
rose; Mrs. Louisson. a pale pink spotted
cottou voile, effectively trimmed with
cream lace and touches of brown, large
black hat with black feathers and os-

preys, white ostrich feather boa; Mrs.

Bell, dark green linen coat and skirt,
creaan lace vest, black hat with tips;
Miss G. Bell, heliotrope and white strip-
ed linen frock, green belt, green hat;
(Mrs. Hilt (Feilding), black crepe de

chine, tine black lace yoke over white,
black hat with black feather; Mrs. J.

Waldegrave, rose pink linen eoat ancl

skirt, cream straw hat with wreath of

pink roses; Miss F. Waldegrave, white

embroidered linen coat and skirt, cream

hat with green tulle and' small pink flow-

ers; Mrs. Randolph,, black embroidered
coat and skirt, cream lace vest, black

plumed hat; Miss Randolph, brown linen

eoat and skirt, cream lace vest, brown

hat with brown tulle and shaded brown

feather; Mrs. McKnight, white embroi-
dered muslin, white ostrich feather boa,
pale blue hat with a profusion of gaily-
coloured sweet peas; Mrs. Rennell, green
and white striped pink frock, white lace

hat with green floral silk hows; Mrs. D.

Reed, brown silk frock with cream lace

yoke, cream lace hat with brown rose;

'Miss Porter, grey and white striped linen,
eream straw hat with pink and crimson

roses; Mrs. Davis; Miss Glendinning;
ami several others.

The weather was perfect on Wednes-

day,

THE FIRST DAY OF THE HORTI-

CULTURAL SHOW.

In addition to the gorgeous display of
flowers, etc., for exhibition, there was

the usual number of entries for the

floral decorations. Mrs J. P. Innes won

the first prize for table decorations; Mrs
Martin came second, and Mrs W. L.

Fitzherbert third. Mrs Mellsop was

first and second for the prettiest mantel-

piece. Afternoon tea was under the

supervision of Mrs R. Leary, assisted by
the Misses Edith Wilson, Humphries,
Porter, Gardiner, G. Bell, Gemmel (2),
Johnston, and others. During the

afternoon 1 noticed Mrs Matthews (Wai-
rarapa) in a black striped silk toilette,
black embroidered net coat, green bon-

net, with small pink (lowers; Miss Matt-

hews, cream and pink floral delaine,

green silk belt, pale pink crinoline hat,
with pink silk trimming; Mrs O. Mon-
rall, white embroidered muslin, rose pink
hat, with a paler shade of roses; Mrs

McLennan, in black, with pale grey dust

eoat, black and' white bonnet, with os-

preys; Miss McLennan, black coat and

skirt, the white collar embroidered in

black, cream lace vest, with touch of
lavendar, black and white hat. with

black and white marguerites; Miss Elsie

McLennan, white embroidered muslin,

green straw’ hat, with crimson roses;

Mrs Holmes, fawn and brown striped
muslin, green velvet belt, hat with mauve

roses; Mrs Allan Ptrang, pale dove-col-

oured coat and skirt, white ostrich

feather boa, dark violet hat. with flowers

of same shade; Mrs W. Strang, pale blue

cloth coat and skirt, white feather boa,
black hat; Miss Fenton, pale pink linen,
cream hat, with pink roses; Mrs M.

Cohen, pale golden brown crepe de chine,
black hat, with white plumes: Mrs A.

D. Thompson, embroidered white linen,
brown hat, with man.e roses; Mrs Louis-

son, rose pink coat and skirt, large
cream hat, with pink roses;
Mrs Balfour Kinoar (Woodville),

grey’ tweed skirt, cream spotted
blouse, hut with blue and brown roses;

Mrs. F. Pratt, dark green lustre costume
made with a. long coat, black hat; Mrs.

"Warburton, fawn crash coat and skirt

with white pipings, bright blue straw

hat with feather of same shade, and
pink rose; Miss Warburton, white em-

broidered muslin, white hat with pink

silk and flowers; Mrs. W. L. Fitzherbert;
cornflower blue linen coat and skirt,
burnt straw hat with black lace and crim-

son roses; Miss Pascoe, roso-piuk linen,
floral hat; Mrs. C. Langnun, eream ami

pink floral muslin, black hat with black

feathers; Mrs. F. O. B. Loughnan, mauve

striped toilette, black hat with mauve

and white flowers; Miss Loughnan. white

embroidered muslin, rose trimmed hat;
Miss MeLean, white embroidered muslin,
hat in shades of mauve; Miss Bond,
cream serge Eton costume, white hat

with white feather; Miss Vera Moulem,
pink linen, hat with deep cream silk

trimming; Mrs. Broad, white muslin,
cream hat with tulle, amt flowers; Mrs.
MeKnight, white embroidered muslin,
white ostrich feather boa, black hat with
blaek feathers; Mrs. Bennett, white eoat

and skirt, blaek and white hat with

black tips; Mrs. G. H. Bennett, blue and

white eheck muslin, white laee yoke,
black hat with blaek feathers; Mrs.

Rutherford, white embroil' I muslin,
floral hat; Mrs. Opie, pale blue frock,
hat with pink roses; Mrs. Hirseh, eream

and pale pink flora! muslin, rose-pink hat

with roses of a paler shade; Mrs. Hoi-

ben, navy blue eoat and skirt, hat with
mauve flowers; Miss Holben, pale grey
Eton costume witli pale blue collar, blue
hat with pink roses; Mrs. Durward,
fawn and eream striped eoat and skirt,
with brown silk collar, eream hat with
pink silk trimming; Mrs. Rodgers, white

muslin, blaek hat with black feathers;
Miss Scanlon, white muslin, hat with
hyacinths; Dr. and Mrs. Wilson, Mr.

and Mrs, S. Luxford, Mr. and Mrs. Mell-

sop, Mrs. J. M. Johnston, Mrs. Lloyd,
Miss Kelly, Dr. and Mrs. Putnam, Mrs.

and Miss Randolph, Mrs. and Miss Slack,
Capt. and Mrs. Hewitt, Mr. and Mrs. T.

R. Moore, Miss Collins, Mrs. and Miss

Lyons, Mr. and Mrs. R. Hewitt. Mrs. J.

r. Innes, Miss Akers. VIOLET.

I FAQS-CREAM
,

N"aU
W WITHOUT If
J GREAbE. //
\|/ ICII.MA EI.UOR V 7 j W
W CREAM. England's ) ' }* / W

Jll premier faco-ceaui. is jki K
II the only realL SAFE /Z

kW htce-eream. Delight-
•

Im fullyretreshing, it t<ees 1 *
W the skin from tan, < baps. .
iW roughness, redness, wrinkle H

Wj and insect bites. Beinggrease css, it is I F

■j the only trueaid to Natural Be.iuty. No . /
\U other cream i . so crcausing, so benehcial ’ M

ill or so harmless. i I

I lonlssia, 1
I Fluor Cream j
Wj is d. licions’y frag-ant and foamy, and i '
Bi imparts the m.u-vel ous cleansing and 11 f
Hl, toning virtues of ICILMA NATURAI. I

g|li WAPER. Cannot grow hair, needs no 1 '
1»| pow ler. and his none of the dangerous i
■j after-effects of greasy creams. Most .1

fir. economical of all creams. Us*» Icilma I
w FLior Cream dailyand watch your skin \ >
B grow clearer. V .
vB/ .W-ver a .faee-creatnuithituf Jimi t uh- A
Wf bitt'f it on thin whitsio sec if it leaves \y.
hJ a grease uj

1 1 [lciliua is pronounced—eye-siluia ] W

' Obtainable from w

« Ralph 11. I‘arnliam, Chemist W
North Shore. ill

A. Eccles, Chemist. Queen St. lUf

» . TV. H. Woullauks, Chemist, tw

Queen Street. UL

' Fluor Cream. 2/6 per pot. ■

y-
In exchange for this adv
'*e present a Beautiful

a*”. Engraving from thepainting
hv W ‘ Lkadrr, It.A., on
plate paper, measuring 16by
1-2 in., if four penny stamps
are «-nclosed for packingand

gg n carriage (foreign stamps

I ft ■
value Bd. ace pted from

tcJ abroad); or if called for NO
L’H AR( iE WILI, BE MADE

|Q
Address Secretary, Fine Art

// (xalleries, 63 Baker Street,
* London, W.

TAia liberal offer i« made,solely to introduceour

Catalogue ofEngravings, <f-c.

THIN PEOPLE.

b 'T'HERE is now no reason why every man or woman should
/

■k* Info \ I not acquire or regain a Perfect Figure. U youwant C.,
iZ * to add flesh, be made piump and rosy, gain weight,

J strength andbeauty, sendfor a Free Trial Treatmentof f
B the Miracula” Nerve Food and Flesh Developer. \

y I This newly-discovered Herbal Specific is a Vitalizing \
/ I Agent and Flesh Builder. It will soon put your nerves J \
/ right, toneup your digestiveorgans; and the alterationin you / \

will astonish yourself and friends. Would you like to have /
L perfect health, with a grand symmetrical figure, free of all (/ 1

xX scrag'giness ? You can easily obtain this biosing if
you

write to-day, enclosing threepence in stamps to pay postage f
on Free Trial Treatmentand Beauty Booklet. ’

LOlldOn Specialities Agency, Dept. N 44 Castlereagh St., Sydney.

j With a Big S!
Specialism spells success. In the twentieth century no

man has time to do more than one thing absolutely well. That
is why Alcock and Co. do not make Bicycles, I’ianos, and
Patent Medicines. It takes all their time to deserve and main-

tain their repute as the foremost Billiard Table Manufacturers
of the Southe n Hemisphere. If you play Billiards on any
other table than an Alcock, it is because you have not made a

proper study of the game.

Alcock and Co. have fastidiously exploited their specialty.
B They are in business, not to make good tables merely, but to

| make unquestionably the best. Their success is neverseriously
| disputed by disinterested players. They have experimented
Q exhaustively in all the thousand delicate points and intricacies

■ of the game. They know !
Tn Alcock Tables every possible element of weakness is

eliminated. The Tables are made not only to sell, but to

satisfy. In their Factories Alcocks pay the best wages in the
trade to the best selected experts. There is no shiftlessness

and no bungling; no compromise with inferiority. Alcock and

Co. cannotafford it.

They win all the highest prizes in the great Exhibition of

the Billiard-World, because their Tables reach the highest
degree of positive excellence yet attained.

In these tables there is absolute precision of flawless Slate

Beds-, perfection of Rapid Cushions, the acme of attainment in
! the famous Alcock Cloths.

Write for catalogue and information . for advice if you feel

you need it. Write fully and often. Don’t fear togive trouble. i

Alcock & Company,
WELLINGTON.

Also at London, Melbourne and Sydney.
’

13

Also: ALCOCK & CO., Victoria Buildings, Auckland. T. C. Brngge. Muoa
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WELLINGTON.

Dear Bee. February 12.

Everyone was so pleased and inter-
ested to hear of the arrival of a little

son to their Excellencies the Governor

and Lady Phinket. more especially as

this is the first of their eight children

do be born in New Zealand. The new

baby’s five sisters must bp pleased with

fittOClivr brother, as girls are rather out

of proportion in l lie family.
Mrs. Walter Johnston’s charming

house in Hobsonstreet was the scene of

A DELIGHTFUL ‘ AT HOME”

on Thursday afternoon. The rooms have
'been recently redecorated, and the effect
is most artistic. Red carnations and

sweet peas were used to decorate the

tables in the dining room, where the

walls harmonised with the colour of the

flowers. Fink and mauve 'sweet peas

gave fragrance to the drawing-room, with

its subdued rose and ivory hues, while
the morning room was a delightfully
cool retreat. Airs. Johnston received her
guests in a lingerie gown of filmy lawn

and lace, with the daintiest embroideries
es entredeux. Two small children who

were of much assistance in handing round

ices, etc., were Peggie Turnbull, in a

frilly lace and muslin frock, and the

little son of the house, who looked very

•bonny in his white duck sailor suit.
Mrs. W. Turnbull, who is just back from

England, was gowned in faint amethyst
ninon de soie with a good deal of bebe

Irish lace about it, her mushroom hat

of mauve was massed with chaded Hy-
drangea; Mrs. Williams wore black
taffetas, with a handsome lace coat and

« bonnet of purple chiffon; Miss E. Wil-

liams, Wedgwood blue eolienne, the lace

yoke finished with gold tassels, pale blue
fliat with white plumes: Afrs. Martin,
fsaxe blue Shantung, the coat elaborately
braided and buttoned in the same hue,
black hat with blue feathers; Aliss John-

ston, grey blue cloth, smartly braided

with white, black hat with pink roses

mid tulle ruche; Mrs. Sprott, black taf-

fetas, and Chantilly lace; Miss Harcourt,

•ivory marquisette, the Empire bodice

having cross over bands of handsome

guipure edged with ball fringe, blue hat
with shaded roses: Mrs. G. Harcourt,

ciel blue eolienne. with ivory guipure
yoke and sleeves, white coque boa, black
that wreathed with white roses and their

foliage: Airs. V. 1 iddiford, pale pink
cloth, the c<»atee smartly braided and

embroidered, pink picture hat with black

wings; Aliss Coates, navy taffetas, with

•lace guimpe, black ami navy hat; Airs.

Hadfield, shrimp pink Shantung, hat

■with roses: Airs. Larnach, grey crepe

de chine and lace, hat with wreath of

Hewers; Miss Nathan, amethyst crepe de

chine, with guimpe of Valenciennes lace,
mauve hat; Miss G. Nathan, white ninon

de soie with silk and silver, embroidered
white hat with cowslips; Airs. Miles,
•white ninon with a mauve floral design,
mauve toque; Alias Aliles, pink Shan-
't it ng. and hat with roses; Airs. Mac-

Tavish, black crepe de chine and lace.

Aliss Alae favish, pale blue eolienne. and

black hat; Mrs. Chatfield, white and

black foulard, and black hat ; Miss

•Coo|M*r. Wedgwood blue cloth and black

Directoire sash, blue hat with black

wings; Mrs. Stowe, black taffetas; Aliss

•Stowe, pale blue cloth, blue hat with

white wings; Aliss Duncan, pastel cloth,
ecru hat with emerald green wings; Airs.
Algor Williams, grey and white striped
tweed, cerise hat with black wings; Aliss

Harding, ivory- Shantung terllised with
pale blue glace, white hat wreathed with
Mis. Von Zedletz, Saxe blue striped voile,
and black picture haI ; Miss Hislop, whitn
ninon hemmed ami embroidered with

pale bllaeu ihew tegeaht gwrnwv.icalbsnk
pale blue glace, liite hat wreathed with

wiki flower-.

On Thursday the Kelburne Kiosk was

the Scone of

A VERY CHEERY LITTLE TEA,

the hostesses being Mrs Houston and

Miss Blackett. It was a moat pictur-

esque day, and the panorama of land

and water • visible from the verandah

windows was a delight to the artistia
eye. Sweet peas decorated the tables,
which were many in number, and most

of the guests came early and stayed late,
clear proof o fsuccess. Good wishes for
a pleasant voyage and all kinds of good
luck and prosperity were bestowed on

the hostesses, who left for Engkuid next

day. Their programme includes a Jong
stay in Italy and other places on the
Continent.

Mrs Houston wore grey marquisette,
with guimpe and sleeves of grey gui-

pure. white hat wreathed with black,
white and yellow marguerites; Miss
Blackett, black tailor-made, ' smartly
braided, smart hat with clusters of vio-

lets. The guests included Mrs Burnett,
in black embroidered ninon over ivory
glace, black and white toque; Mrs M.
Burnett, pale green tweed tailor-made,
white hat swathed with blue and green

tulle; Miss Richmond, amethyst cloth
tailor-made, and purple hat; Mrs Fell,
black taffeta, black and white toque;
Mrs Leonard Reid, black chiffon voile,
guipure lace yoke, black and white

toque; Miss Baber, brown Shantung,
ecru net yoke, brown hat with yellow
loses; Miss E. Richmond, brown tailor-

made, green coque boa, brown swathed
hat; Mrs Al. Richmond, navy tailor-

made, and black hat; Miss Turner, black

and white chiffon taffetas, and black

hat ; Miss AL Turner, navy taffetas, lace

yoke, blue hat with roses; Miss Harding,

green coat and skirt, with wine coloured
velvet facings; Miss Ashcroft, dark blue
tweed, ami black hat; Miss Edwin, grey
tailor-made, and Saxe blue hat; Miss Ly-
saght (Hawera), navy blue foulard, and

blue hat; Miss Burnett, white serge tailor

made, with touches of gold braid, green
hat with flowers; Miss Powles, navy

tailor-made, and dark blue hat; Mrs

Campbell, blue cloth tailor-made, green

hat with foliage and roses; Mrs T. At-

kinson, black serge, and black hat with

wings.

AN INDEFATIGABLE TRAVELLER.

That indefatigable traveller, Miss

Holmes, is off again on another delight-
ful journey. Thistime she takes with

her a niece, Miss White, and they travel

by the Kaikoura as far as Teneriffe.

From there their wanderings begin, and

they are fortunate in having no forma!

route to follow, and no time-table dates

to keep, so there is an enchanting pros-

pect before them. A short time ago Miss

Holmes received a presentation from a

literary society of which she is president,
and as her friends always take a keen
interest in her doings, she has promised
to keep in touch with them by means

of a special series of letters and notes.

Mrs Wilford, who is a niece of Miss

Holmes’, gave a farewell tea in her hon-

our a few days ago. Mrs Wilford wore

white lawn, with lace and embroidery;
Miss Holmes, brown tweed, and brown

hat: Mrs Seobie Mackenzie (Dunedin),
was in black armure, braided and worn

with a black and white toque; Mrs
Bland Holt was in a smart tailor-made,
with a braided filet ana a hat with out-

stretched wings.

A MORNING TEA.
'

Mrs Simpson’s morning tea on Thurs-

day was in honour of Lady Stout, who,
with Sir Robert and their little daugh-
ter, leave for England very shortly.
La«y Stout is always a leading figure
wherever she chances to be, and her ab-

sence—even for a short time—will be

felt throughout New Zealand. One of

her favourite schemes is to bring Maori

girls into closer touch with white wo-

men, and at the coming Maori meeting
it is probable that this matter will be
taken up more vigorously than hitherto.
It is in Sir Robert Stout's house that
Mr and Mrs Simpson are now residing,
and on Thursday the pretty drawing-
room was bright with montbreteas and
gladioli. The hostess wore chiffpn voile
with lace yoke and sleeves; Miss Simp-
son was in while lawn and lace; Lady
Stout's e.lot.i tailor-made was worn with
a lace blouse and a smart hat.

Another of the travellers to England
this season is Mrs Milward, for whom a

farewell tea was given on Wednesday
by Mrs Beauchamp. Mrs Milward wore

mauve taffetas, with net sleeves and
vest, and a mauve hat with lilac. The
hostess wore reseda Shantung, with a

guimpe. of lace; Miss Beauchamp, purple
taffetas, banded with velvet; Miss C.
Beauchamp, white and pale blue floral
muslin, hemmed with glace.

The many friends of Miss Tsa Fitz-
herbert, who has been Mrs Andrew for

the past two years, will be interested to
hear that her husband is now private
chaplain to’the Duke of Buccleugh.

Mrs Bland Holt was the guest of hon-
our at a small tea given by Mrs Quick.
Mrs Holt wore a pale ale cloth, the
Directoire coat showing a vest of lace
and net. toque of forget-me-nots and

roses; Mrs Quick wore black brocade,
and Miss Quick was in ivory Shantung,
with a lace yoke.

OPHELIA.

WANGANUI.

Dear Bee, February 12.

Last week several enjoyable picnics
were given on the river. Amongst those

present at one in the launch were Rev.

and Mrs Jacobs, Rev. A. O. Williams and
Mrs Milliams. Mr and Mrs Ashcroft.
Mrs Sheriff, Rev. Watson (Wairarapa),
Mrs Watson and others.

On Saturday there was a very- jolly-
river picnic in some of the club 'rowing
boats. Amongst those who went were

Mrs Paterson, Miss Richmond, Miss Ash-

croft, Miss Stanford, Miss W. Anderson,
Miss Humphreys (Palmerston North),
Miss Gresson, Messrs Anderson, Fletcher,
McLean, Baddeley, Stronts.

Last week Mrs Colin Campbell gave a

bridge party. There were four tables.

Amongst those present were Mr and Mrs
A. Lewis, Mrs Riddell (Napier), Mr Har-

per, Mrs Barnicoat, Miss Imlay, Mrs Im-

lay Saunders, Mr Allan, Mr Butterworth,
Mr Lomas.

Afternoon tea

AT THE CROQUET COURTS

on Saturday was given by Mrs S. Gor-

don. Mrs P. Jotting and Miss Gresson.

A number of tournaments are being flay-
ed, and members are much keener than at
the beginning of the season. Amongst
those in the courts were Mrs Greenwood,
Mrs Levin, Mrs Fairburn, Mrs Izett,

• Mrs Richie, Mrs W. Meldrum (Hunter-
villej, Mrs Howarth, Mrs Gordon, Miss
Gresson, Mrs Lomax, Miss Burgess, Miss

Brown. Mr Sarjeant, Mr Richie, Mr Good-
win and others.

The Welsh Choir Singers had a two
nights’ season and sacred concert in the

Opera House last week. They were hot
as well patronised as their concerts de-

served, but this was probably due to the

very large number of good musicians

that have recently visited Wanganui.
Amongst those present were Mrs Green-

wood, Mrs Hughes Johnston, Mrs James
Walt, Mrs Jones, Mr Wray, Miss Wil-
liams, Mr Neame, Mrs D. Meldrum, Miss
Frankish, Mr Saywell, Mr Enderby and

others.

Wanganui music lovers were very for-
tunate in having the three

RUSSIAN BROTHERS CHF.RNIAVSKI

for a two nights’ season in the Opera
House. They are a marvellous trio.

Amongst the audiences, I noticed Mr and

Mrs H. Lethbridge, Mrs Sorley, Miss

Lethbridge, Mrs Sarjeant, Airs Sherriff,
Miss Moore, Miss Barnicoat, Miss Rich-
mond, Mr Johnston, Mr and Airs D.

Lethbridge, Mr Wray, Airs Kitchen, Aliss

Willis, Air and Airs Foster, Mrs Dodg-
shun, Miss Dodgshun and others.

Airs Sarjeant gave a very enjoyable
cioquet party last week. Amongst those

present were Air and Airs Goodwin, Mrs

James Watt, Airs and Aliss Barnicoat,
Airs Afason, Aliss Lambert (Wellington),
Airs James, Aliss Scott (Gisborne), Mrs

Izett, Mrs and, Aliss Stewart, Airs P'tara-

zyn, Airs Lewis, Mrs AlcMurdo (Auck-
land).

ono'
—-

i quoi ; 3OE3OI ionol oeio

HIGH-CLASS I

| ssr- TAILORING |
O o
fl No other kind of tailoring- is worth while. 5' It is fl

essential in these days of keen competition that you s

should be well dressed, for the simple reason that

the world judges by appearance. T The man who is

well dressed stands the best chance of gaining 1 the

world's favour. 51 Our tailoring department turns

fl out the best grade of work—high-class in every fl
detail, and we guarantee absolute satisfaction in fit, c

style and workmanship.

11 —■ I

fl BUSINESS SUITS—Made to measure from a selection of fancy 0
$ worsteds, in Indigo, Brown and other quiet shades. Special

Price, £4 15/-

SAC SUITS—Made to measure, in tweeds, worsteds, vicunas, serges,
etc., at £5 5/- and £6 6/-

O O

5 DRESS SUlTS—Maxie to measure, at £7 10.'- to £9 9/- 3
O O

n
RIDING BREECHES—Made to measi with best quality buck-

skin strappings, at 63/-, 65/-

O O
fl When passing through Wellington call and register measurements. fl

Self-measurement Charts, with samples of fabrics will be sent on

application.

i Kirkcaldie & Stains, i
LIMITED

WELLINGTON.

ODOL ...1or-iGi innfit inr-rni inn ,
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PERSONAL ITEMS.

Miss Morrison, of Auckland, has been

the guest of Mrs John Anderson in

Wanganui.
Mrs Innes, of Palmerston North, has

been staying in Wanganui with Mrs

John Watt.
Mrs Dodgshun, of Gisborne, has been

staying in Wanganui with friends.
Mrs and Miss W. Anderson, of Wanga-

nui, left this week for a holiday in Wel-

lington, Christchurch, and the Cold Lake

district.
Mr and Mrs AV. Atkinson, of Wanga-

nui, left this week for a visit to Eng-
land and the Continent.

Mrs McKnight, of Palmerston North,
who has been staying in Wanganui with

friends has returned to her home.
Mr and Mrs Gifford Marshall, of

Wanganui, have returned from their

visit to Auckland and Rotorua. They
leave early next month for a trip to

England and the Continent.

Mrs H. Peake, of Wanganui, has re-

turned from her holiday in Auckland and
the Waikato district.

Miss N. Cowper, of Wanganui, left

last week for a visit to Rotorua.

Mr Goodwin, of Wanganui, has re-

turned from his holiday in Rotorua.

Mrs W. Moldrum, of Hunterville, is

staying in Wanganui for a few weeks.

Mrs Oldham, of Taihape, is the guest
of her sister, Mrs John Stevenson, in

Wanganui.
Mrs and Miss R. Tlawken, of Wanga-

nui. are staying in the Wairarapa dis-

trict.

Mrs McMurdo, of Auckland, is the

guest of her sister, Mrs A. Lewis, in

Wanganui.
Mrs Janisch, of Wanganui, who has

been in America and England for some

years, returned to New Zealand this

month, and is now in Wanganui.
Miss Lambert, of Wellington, is the

guest of her sister, Mrs John Mason, in

Hanganui.
Mr and the Misses Mason, of Wanga-

nui, are staying in Auckland.

HUIA.

HASTINGS.

Dear Bee, February 13.

The William Anderson Dramatic Com-

pany paid us a visit for two nights last
week. They played “The Squatter's
Daughter rid "The Face at ‘ the Win-

dow.” A rather amusing incident oc-

curred during the performance. Just as
"a face at the window” appears a man is
seen to pass. One old lady evidently was

so carried away that she rose in the audi-
ence and called out, “Catch ’iml Catch
’ini:’ greatly to the amusement of the
audience.

On Monday night we were visited by
Miss Florence Baines, who played “Miss
Lancashire, Limited.” The theatre was

crowded, and Miss Baines delighted her
a: lienee by her clever mimicry-.

The Bawke’s Bay Mounted Rifles, un-

der the command of Capt. Davis Cum-

mings, have been camping at Twyford,
the residence of 11. E. Russell, Esq., and

have been doing some smart drill and
rifle exercises under the command of

Nergt,-Major Burr, drill inspector. On

Sunday over 50 of the mounted men rode
into town to attend service at St. Mat-
ti ew’s Anglican Church. The Vicar (Rev.
Hobbs), honorary chaplain, preached a

most impressive sermon, which was lis-
tened to most attentively by the large
congregation. After the service the men

rode back to camp, and in the afternoon
the' eamp was visted by hundreds of

people, who rode or drove out. Aft .-

noon tea was served and much appreci-
ated, Sunday being such a hot day.

The weather has been very dry, but to-

day a sharp sjiower fell, which lasted
about an hour; it laid the dust and
freshened up everything.

Last Saturday our local cricket teams

played very successful matches, and the

ladies served afternoon tea.

Yesterday, the 11th, many people jour-
neyed out to

AVOODTHORPE HAUK RACES,

which are held on the natural course

situated on Mr. T. H. Lowry's property
at Motea. The meeting is considered the

best picnic gathering in the Dominion,
and yesterday’s meeting was a great suc-

cess, and shows the popularity of the

day’s outing is increasing. An accident

happened to Mr. A. Hyde when doing a

preliminary on The Rabbiter. The

horse swerved on to the winning post,
and Mr. Hyde fell, receiving a nasty
scalp wound and cuts and bruises on the

legs and arms. Airs. T. H. Lowry pluek-
ily came to the rescue, and bound up.the

injuries, and after a rest Mr. Hyde was

soon able to walk about again.

PERSONAL NOTES.

Air. E. D. Hallet has returned from his

holidays, which he spent in New Ply-
mouth, visiting other towns on the way.

Mrs. F. D. Luckie has returned. Air.

and Miss Luckie are still holiday-making.
Mrs. George Beamish (AA’haua AA’haua)
is visiting Airs. Beamish at Stoneycroft.

Great sorrow is felt among the many

friends of Air. and Airs. Shrimpton

(Matapiro) in the loss of their little son.

Air. Tanner (Havelock) has bought
“Dilkhoosha,” the well-known and beau-

tiful residence.
SHIELA.

BLENHEIM.

Dear Bee, February 10

SHOW.

On Thursday the Blenheim Horticul-

tural Society 'held its Summer Show

jst the Town Hall, and was favoured with

a fair attendance, both in the afternoon

and evening. Some of those I noticed

present in the evening were: Alesdames
Adams, R. MeCallum, Redwood, Walker,

Conolly, Cheek, Alisses Alowat (2),Clous-
ton (4), Neville,.Leslie (2), Adams (Nel-
son), Griffiths and Ewart, Alessrs Clous-

ton, Redwood, Shepherd, Lodder and Dr.

Adams.
“THE KILTIES.”

Last Friday evening the mueh-talke l-of
“Kilties” arrived by the evening train

from Pieton. They were afterwards es-

corted to the Town Hall, with a long
line of follower--, and were appreciated
by- an unusually large audience. I need

hardly add that the Scotch folk enjoyed

the performance immensely, while all

other nationalities were more than pleas-
ed. as the items rendered were varied

and pleasing. Some of those present

were: Alesdames Revell. AlcCallum (2).
Alills, Neville. Adams, Redwood. Jack-

son, Innes and Powell. Alisses Leslie (2),
Adams, Nelson, Goulter (3),' Ball (2),
Bull and Neville (3). Alessrs. AlcCallum,
Alills. Dr. Adams, A. Adams, Moore,
Bell, Redwood, Goulter (2), and Jack-

son.

TENNIS.

Last Saturday afternoon the Alarlbor-

ough Lawn Tennis Grounds were very
well attended. A dainty tea was provid-
ed by Airs. Innes, which was much appre-
ciated by all present. Some of those I no-

ticed were: Alesdames Innes. AlcCallum.
Scot Smith. Brittain. Alowat Huhne, and

Griffiths, Alisses Leslie (2), and Harley,
Alessrs. Moore, Hill, Burden, Churchwart,
and Broadmore.

PERSONAL ITEAIS.

The Hon. C. 11. Alills (Wellington) is

spending a few days with liig son, Air.

Claude Mills.
Mrs. L. Griffiths is on a short visit tc

AVeUington.
Mrs. G. AVastney (Nelson) is the guest

of Airs. R. Bell at “Riverlands.’'
Air. and Airs. R. Barlow have returned

from visiting friends in Christchurch and

Ashburton.

• Airs, and Aliss Alojiyiham (Nelson)
are staving with Airs. F. Greenfield.

Miss Isabel Rutherford. “Kekernngu.”
is visiting Mrs. 11. Howard in Maxwell-

road.
. Miss lJtHsy I'oHoUy- 1 Awk4u tui) is vis-

iting her brother, Mr. J. Conolly, at

“Springlands.”
Mrs. and Miss Trolove. who have been

visiting Mrs. .1. Mow at. have returned

to “The Shades.”

Miss Eilean Adams (Nelson) is visit-
ing Dr. am! Mrs. Adams in Maxwell-

road.
Air. anti Mrs. Esteourt Parsons (Kai-

koura), accompanied by Miss Parsons,
left last week for a trip to Rotorua.

Air. Fred. Farmer is visiting Nelson.

JEAN.

CO TAILOR-MADE
corsets. V.Oo

The most stylish and perfect corset shape

tever
created.

C.B. Tailor Made Corsets bear the seal of
Public Approval, and render other corsets
ordinary and antiquated. They are worn by up-
wards of Haifa Million air art Women in Europe,and have been hailed by the Leading Fashion
Experts as the Lightest, Daintiest, and most

"-xd
elegant corsets extant.

sg
C-B - Tailor-Made Corsets are Light as Air,

yet tlwy ar< ‘ guaranteed to outlast two ordinary

/ --F;

/ /wI'' Single Trial is sufficient to Convince every
/ J/ woman of the immense superiority of C.B.

/ X : Tailor-Made Corsets over all other types.

ft'
Obtainable in 50 types, at prices ranging

Fr°m ®' “ ®E2^neas
/SHi'a FROM ALL PROGRESSIVE STORES in AUSTRALASIA.

fl any. difficulty in procuring the correct

fl
style write to :

V
® WA J. E. NEWPORT, SONS* Co.. Flintier’sLane. MELBOURNE.

\ AWffl'
” ” ”

Barrack Street, SYDNEY, or

’ J. BUNTING, Central House,
Hobson Street, AUCKLAND.

THE FAMOUS

Clean Sweep Sale
Is NOW in

Fall Swing in all Departments,

a v\ \ Jiw
| Vm k Mr

Out-they-go Prices
0N

GOOD GOODS.

t'kCii I la<<h flower

A. WENIGER, 52 Vivian Street, Wellington.

EXPERT LONDON FURRIER.
Experienced Manufacturer and Remodeller of the highest.class and most costly furs to the largest London firms of Mes.’ f;. George Smith * Co..
Bevington & Morris, J. B. Cremer, and Monsieur Konski, Court Furrier. We offer good large grey Opossum Rugs on dr >F. cloth ; also llrst-class
real white Fox, and finest quality Thibet Stoles ; Muffs to match If desired. Electric Sea 1. Throw-overs, lined best Brocade SJks, from 70s the set,

post free. Seal jackets entirely re-made to any shape and re-lined; also enlarged or lengthened, with addition. Ever ether kind of furs also

repaired, etc. All we sell is manufactured by us on the premises, and guaranteed of the finest quality and workmanship All goods sold and work
done, are for net and ready cash only. -
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Children's Page

COUSINS’ BADGES.

Cousins requiring badges are requested

to send an addressed envelope, when the

fcadge will be forwarded by return mail.

COUSINS’ CORRESPONDENCE.

YOUNGER COUSINS’ LETTERS.

Dear Cousin Kate.—l mean to try and

keep up my correspondence once more.

It is a very long time since 1 wrote to

you last: I enjoyed my holidays very

much this time. At the beginning of

them I had a girl down from Hawera

to stop for a while, when she went back,
Cousin Myrtle and I went back with

Jier. We both enjoyed ourselves im-

mensely. One day we went to the beach

and had a row down the river. Another

day we went up to McGregor's farm, and

.tve had a picnic there. We went right
(through the bush and got a lot of ferns

and wild dowers, and when we came back

We went to Great ford in a motor car.

JIhe last week of our holidays we went

for a picnic down to the recreation

grounds, and on the following Friday we

.went up to Greatford and back for a

drive in a gig. Yesterday we went for a

[picnic to the new bridge. We started at
ten o’clock in the morning, and came

back at half-past five. There have been

three babies christened to-day. I can

.was one christened yesterday. I can

(think of no more news. 1 will dose with

(best love to you all and the other Cous-

ins.—Cousin Mary.

[Dear (busin Mary,—l am glad you
had such a good time in the holidays;
(the last few weeks in December are so

hot, and one has to work harder and
snore continually than during the rest of

.the year, so one deserves the holiday.
It must have been perfectly lovely on

the river. My idea of perfect, bliss for

this time of year is just to drift about in

a boat with lots of cushions and a new
hook. The only place where there is a

breeze is on the water, or to be driven
very, very fast in a motor car. 1 suppose
you are rather sorry to goback to school.

You can only go to picnics on .Saturdays
(now. It seems such a shame to be in-

doors this weather. J am glad you are

going to write regularly now, but it is

rather too much to expect you to write

during the holidays.- Cousin Kate.]

+ + +

Dear Cousin Kate,—1 suppose you will

never forgive me, but I had completely
forgotten to write to you. So 1 will make

up for my long silence by sending you an

extra long letter. To-day we had a

friend over to play croquet, tian you

play croquet? 1 have a new pony and a

foal: the pony’s name is Babette and the

foal is called Gingerale. I also have a

very late lamb called Maria, a magpie
called Yarkup, and a little peacock. We

vent to Wanganui a little while ago. 1

had a ride in the trams. 1 think they

have spoilt Wanganui altogether, we

are having such hot weather here just
now. We have not had any bad bush

fires yet. 1 enjoyed my Christmas holi-

days very much. 1 did not go away tor

them. 1 am going for a ride to-morrow

afternoon. The willows are beginning to

turn colour here, they are very early, are

they not? I began school again last

Wednesday. Well, dear Cousin Kate, 1

think that is all the news, from Cousin

BERYL.

[Dear Cousin Beryl, — 1 certainly
thought you had grown tired of our

page. I am glad I was mistaken. I

don’t like losing a cousin. What a funny
girl.you are not to like the trams; they
are not pretty, certainly, in the daytime,
but they are at night I think, and at

their worst they are no uglier than the

old buses; and they are so convenient and
so quick. I like croquet very much, and
I know how it ought to be played; but,
alas! that is about as far as I get, be-

cause I am a shocking bad shot, and 1

don’t believe I will ever improve. What

a number of pets you have; it must take

you nearly all your time to feed and look

after them. I hope the new pony will be
a great success.—Cousin Kate.]

4- 4- 4-

Dear Cousin Kate, —I hope you are

well. I have just come home from Tokaa-

nu. I had three weeks’ holiday, it was

not a very good holiday because it rained
most of the time. On New Year’s Day
the Maoris had sports at Waihi. We

went to have a.look at them. There were

a lot of children’s races. That same af-

ternoonI went with some of my friends

to see the waterfall. It was very pretty
with all the bushes around it. We could

hardly hear ourselves speaking with the

noise the waterfall made. You must ex-

cuse me for not writing, for we were al-

ways busy. We brought back

a girl friend with us on the steamer. She

went back yesterday. We drove round to

Tokaanu. I must close with oceans of

love to you and all the other Cousins.—

Cousin .JANE.
P.S.—I saw Cousin Olive in Tokaanu.

[Dear Cousin Jane,—The heat in-town

is so awful that nobody seems to be

really well. We all go round looking,
and what is really worse, feeling abso-

lutely limp. For your sakes I hope it is

cooler at Taupo. I hope you had a good
time during your holiday, even when it

rained. How far is the waterfall from

Waihi. Do you know, I have stayed
there, but I never even heard of the

waterfall. I can quite understand your

not wanting to write when you were

away, and quite forgive you, too, though
once or twice I began to think all the

Cousins had deserted me for good and

all. One week I only got one letter;
think of that.—Cousin Kate.]

UNSENTIMENTAL TOMMY.

-•lother: Just run upstairs, Tommy,
and fetch baby’s nightgown.

Tommy: Don't want to.

Mother: Oh, well, if you’re going to be
unkind to your new little sister, she’ll
put on her wings and fly back again to
heaven.

Tommy: Then let her put on her tyings
and fetch her nightgown!

Sandy’s Paper Message.

Simply a scrap of paper; possibly a leaf

from an old hymn-book, which had been

tossed to and fro by the wind, until it

rested, as if by accident, on the lap of lit-

tle .Sandy Gardiner, as he sat by the

side of his donkey on the sea-shore.

.Sandy was quite a little boy. only six

years old, and people would generally
smile curiously when he presented him-

self as the sole attendant of the anima!
which they had hired for their children.
But they found him quite equal io his

work, so no complaint was ever made.

>Saudy was by no means a happy child.
He was an orphan, and dependent for
his living upon a cross-grained old aunt,
who, at the death of his mother, had
been obliged “to take to him”; and a

very cold welcome she offered Sandy to

her miserable home.

The child was “fanciful, and unlike
other boys.” she said, and she had “no
patience with him and his dreams.”

The children who rode Sandy's donkey
along the sands would sometimes tell the
boy wonderful stories of the lands be-
yond the sea. which would cause him to

open very wide his wondering eyes. And
often, when he was alone, he would gaze
dreamily over the waters and wonder if

he should ever sail yonder to that dim
country, and there become a rieh “grown-
up man,” no more dependent for his
bread upon his cross old aunt.

It was while his fancy was busy in

building castles in the air, as he sat on

the soft sand, that the paper-message
was sent to him. He took the leaflet up
eagerly, and though some of the long
words were quite beyond his power of

Understanding, he managed to read

enough to learn that somewhere in the
sky there was “a home for little chil-
dren”; and the strange news filled his

mind with wonder. Several times he

read and re-read the two lines which
seemed to have a special significance to

him:

“There's a home for little children
Above the bright blue sky.”

Sandy wondered, first of all. how it
was that he had never heard before of

JUNGLE JINKS

JACKO SOLVES THE MYSTERY OF THE MISSING STRAWBERRIES.

1. “The birds have been eating my strawberries remarkably fast lately,’’
said Dr. Lion. “I really must put a stop to it. Here, you boys, come and help
me to fix up a scarecrow in the strawberry bed.” “Certainly, sir,” cried Jacko,
like the good little boy that he isn’t. “This reminds me of last Guy Fawkes*
day,” laughed Rhino, “when we made a guy of—” Then he suddenly remem-

bered that Dr. Lion was the guy, and, blushing deeply, broke off in the middle

of his speech. “Hee! hee!” sniggered Jaeko who noticed Rhino’s awkward slip.
“That was a narrow shave, wasn’t it?”

2. That evening Jacko 3. And sure enough those greedy porkers did sDal

overheard the Boar’s talk- the strawberries. Jacko hadn’t been watching insidd
ing about strawberries. “I ihat big overcoat more than two minutes. when tiie

believe they take them,” Boars stole softly into the kitchen garden and began to

thought lie. “When play- tuck in at the strawberry patch as though they,
time comes to-morrow, I’ll hadn’t fed for a month.
get inside the scarecrow,
and watch! ”

-

4. “Oh, this won’t do,” thought Jacko. “If I don’t drive them off quickly,
there will not be a single strawberry left for our breaking-up day. “Br-r-r rj
Yow!” he screeched. And when the Boars saw that scarecrow come to life

they were so frightened that they rushed straight into the arms of Dr. Lion.
Don’t ask us what he said.
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what was beyond the white eloud whieh

he had so often watched; and this opened
a new train of thoughtin the boy's mind.

.Again, how would it be possible, sup-
posing he made up his mind to go to

find out the way to this home of which
the paper told him! Surely there was

no way, unless it was by the mountains,
on the snow-crested summit of which he
had oftentimes seen the fleecy clouds
rest. If that was the way thither, he

was determined to lose no time in start-

ing off in search of this children’s home,
which must be specially meant for such

as he, without father or mother, or any

friend in the world to care for and love
him.

Sandy, however, kept his ideas to him-

self on this all-important subject, and
waited patiently for a wet day, when he

would be at . liberty to start on his

travels and explore the unknown coun-

try above the clouds.

The day came at last. It poured with
rain, and there was no ehanee of the
donkey being required for some time to

come; so Sandy after feeding the animal,
and putting his arms lovingly round

its neck as a sort of farewell, collected
his various possessions, consisting of a

spinning top, picked up on the sands,
and a few marbles, and set off, with the

scrap of paper containing the wonderful
news in his hand, to find the beautiful
home.

As he journeyed towards the moun-

tains, he felt quite another child, and

so happy in spite of the rain. By-and-by,
however, when the climbing commenced,
Sandy, who had never been up the moun-

tain-side before, began to think that the

steep hills were very tiring, and he was

obliged now and then to sit and rest

on a stone, at which stage he always
re-read the paper-message, to be sure

there was no mistake.
But gradually the rain came ou faster

and faster, the wind blew a fierce hurri-

cane, and Sandy, who was usually very
brave, sat down and cried—cried quite
loud, too; but his wailings only mingled
with the weird, wild music of the storm,
and were of no avail.

Onward, therefore, Sandy toiled,

weary and footsore, until the darkness

deepened, and, seeming no nearer his

goal, the boy feared lest he should have

to sleep on the mountain-side, unpro-
tected from the cold night air and the

pitiless rain. He was very hungry, too,
and his wet clothes, as they clung closely
round him, made him shiver again and

again, while his heart almost failed him

for fear at the strange sounds on the

lone mountains.

By-and-by, however, he espied a bright

light in the dim distance, at the sight of
which he was very glad, and he quickened
his speed and forgot his fears. As he

neared the bright light, he discovered
that its rays proceeded from the latticed
window of a small white-washed cot-

tage. This was disappointing, for it did

not look in the least like the beautiful
home.

As he passed the low window, he ob-

served that a very old man sat on a

rocking-chair before a log-fire. The old

man had long curly hair, and a bright
and beautiful face, so that Sandy won-

dered if he could be the King who ruled

the children's home. Everything was

spotlessly clean, and the child glanced
hungrily at the well-spread supper-
table.

Passing on. he stopped at the cottage
door and knocked gently. It was opened
by the white-haired old man. whose
face betrayed some alarm, until he ob-

served the tiny boy, so ragged and for-
lorn, before him.

“Is this the children’s home, master!”
asked the little child.

The old man smiled, and bade him

welcome; and Sandy, wet and weary,
stepped inside, while an expression of un-

disguised satisfaction stole over his wan

face as he was relieved of his wet elot-hes

and wrapped up in-a warm blanket before
the fire. The old man wanted no ex-

planation before doing all thia. Enough
for him that the poor child was alone
and uncared-for in trouble.

“Is this the way to the children's
home, master?” inquired the child in a

very weak and feeble voice.
And the old man, who partly divined

his meaning, answered:

“it is one of the resting places by
the way.”

Sandy was very drowsy, and his ideas
as to the old man's words were there-

fore rather hazy, and somehow his eyes
refused to keep open, though there was

a wondrous vision of white clouds and

dazzling brightness before him.

By-and-by the tired child, with his
head leaning against the old man’s

shoulder, and his two hands clasping
the piece of paper, fell into a peaceful
slumber, where for the time all his

troubles w’ere forgotten.

Two years have passed away. Sandy,
a bright and happy little Christian, has

learned the way to the children’s home,
and is walking therein. And the aged
pilgrim, to whom Sandy is a great com-

fort and stay, observes tnat in befriend-
ing the homeless little child he has "en-

tertained an angel 'unawares.’”

JUNGLE JINKS

ALL ABOUT A FIRE THAT WAS’RT THERE.

1. Just look at that! There's naughtiness for you! Bruin
aid Rhino have crept out of bed in their nightshirts on to the

roof of the Jangle School, and now they are ringing the fire-bell

to make -ill the other boys believe the school is being burned

down. They seem to think it is the greatest lark imaginable.
“Hee, heel” laughed Bruin. “I can hear them running all

about, and shouting downstairs. What fun!’’

2- The members of the Jungle Schoo) Fire Brigade assembled

in a very short space of time, with Doctor Lion as their chief.
"

Where’s the fire? ’’inquired Lieutenant Jumbo. " 1 can't see one

anywhere. We’ve looked in all the cellars and the school-room,
fend there is nothing wrong.” “ That's queer,” said Captain Lion,
looking puzzled.

"

1 can t smell anything burning, either. “Per-

haps it's on the roof somewhere,” said Jacko. "Ah, that’s very
likely!” said the Captain. “I thought 1 heard a chuckle in

that direction just now. Here, Jumbo, bring up the nose!”

3. "if you find anybody playing on the roof, just play the
hose on them! it’s a warm summer night, and it won’t do them

any harm.” So Jumbo popped up the ladder, and stuck the hoso

out of the window. "Oh, it’s you, is it!” he cried. “Well, the

Captain’s compliments, and he thought you might like a drink of

Water. Hero you are—take it!” And Rhino and Bruin had to

have it, whether they liked it or not.

THE HIGH-CLASS WASHING MATERIAL

‘Viyella’
(I/ (Regd-

.FW DOES NOT

shrink.

A i
j

rol*

zgy > dayand NIGHT

Wf st WEAR.

Illi • I Shirts, Pyjamas,&c.

Hl /I I \ I Economical

Veil \ M HECAUBB

I\ \| \ Durable.

\ \ \ From Leading
K V \ Hosiers, Outfitters.

r HE LABEL ON THE SELVEDGE.

THE HIGH-CLASS WASHING MATERIAL

‘Viyeiia’
•v (Regd.)

DOES NOT

WJjP SHRINK.

y/TX. < A The ideal

I"" T'nv
Material for

/1 | jrL\ Children's

I Frocks,

I Sleeping Suits,

—

’/|| I \\ Economical

u I > J
because

zL
—L

Duh able.

\ I 1 | To beobtain't

from the

Leading Drapers.

7 he Melbourne Leader says r—-
“For Children’sClothesViyella isa joy ”

SEE THE LABEL ON THE SELVEDGE.

Mellins SB
Food z’flk

UNTOUCHED BY HAND. |
Prepared in a moment

—without cooking.
The ideal substitute for mother's r. ilk. I
Mellin's Food may be given with safety

even to -
new-born child. No starch—■

no dried milk.

Mellin's Food may be obtained at allchemists, stores, &c
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“Algy will never marry you. He is

otAv flirting.”
“Well, why did you tell me? Now
you’ve queered the flirtation.”

Mrs. Kwcerv: “Hosv did vou lose vonr limb, mv poor man? Did a shark

get it?”

Bin Topsel: “Not eggsactly, mum. He only got most o’ what I got frum the

Jtailway comp'ny that got it.”

The Growler (to wood <. ..er): “Say, sweetheart, do you think you’d get
along any better if 1 brought you the nail filet”

GOOD ADVICE.

Fond Mother: Now, Willie, fly straight
to school, and be careful that you are

not run over by an aeroplane.

THE RETURN.

Tourist: “My physician advises me to
mcate where I may have the benefit of the

south wind. Does it blow here?”
landlord: “Aly! but your fortunate in

coming to just the right place! Why,
the south wind always blows here.”

Tourist: “Always? Why, it seems to
be blowing from the north now.”

Landlord: “Oh, it may be coming from
that direction, but it's the south wind.

It’s just coming back, you know.”

AN ADVANCE GUARD.

Irate Mother—“'What you got stuffed
in your pants?”

.Son—“A book called, ’Home Protec-

tion.’ ”

THE HEATHEN CHINEE.

Is it any wonder that we abhor the Chinaman? He has sueeesfully acquired
the much-hated cigarette habit, robbed the faithful washerwoman of her- honour-
able profession, and now, “bad luck to -him!” he even deprives the miserable

clothesline of its duties.

SUCH A GOOD BOY!

Willie—“ Huh! You always read about good little boys. Anyway, 1 never
make any noise running down stairs like other fellows-”

Sister—“Pooh! That isn’t true.”

Willie—-“It is so. 1 always slide down the bannister.”
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